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Cedras vows death not surrender :■ O-.-O' 

Haiti defiant 
as Clinton is 

Frdm Marttn Fletcher in Washington 

THE American invasion of 
Haiti appeared imminent and 
inevitable last night after Gen¬ 
eral Raoul ttdras, Haiti's 
military leader, declared he 
would rather die than surren¬ 
der power and;. leave his 
country. 

General Gtdras,'rejecting a 

of a comfortable life in exue if 
he agreed to make way for 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Hai¬ 
ti's exiled president, said: “I 
would rather dte, and if I die 
in the next few. hours or foe 
next few days that would be 
better than leaving my coun¬ 
try in dishonour and leaving 
my children with a dishonour¬ 
able name. ■ 

“I’m not interested in . any 
buy-out fin not interested in 
any comfortable life in exile, 
fin very interested in the 
future of Haiti, foe future of 
democratic institutions.’' 

As the countdown to inva¬ 
sion accelerated. President 
Clinton was due to address the 
nation from, the Oval OSes 
and admm&ratibn officials 
jHedicted foe 
non would happen as soon as 
Tuesday. . 

Earlier in foe day Mr Clin¬ 
ton summoned his top mili¬ 
tary and national security, 
advisers to foe White House 
and he curtailed a scheduled 
trip to California on Sunday 
and Monday. He win now 
return on Sunday night 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of State, briefed the 
Organisation of American 
States, and today US officials 
will brief other nations mak¬ 
ing token contributions to foe 
mmtaiy intervention. 

The Pentagon completed its 
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C&lras: “not interested in 
a comfortable life in exfle” 

final preparations by calTing 
up 1,700 reservists with spe¬ 
cialist skills to support foe 
formidable naval armada of IS 
warships and 14 giant trans¬ 
port ships fast assaniriing just 
Off foe Haitian coast 

The USS Mount Whitney, 
the operations command and 
control ship; left Norfolk. Vir¬ 
ginia. yesterday, hard on foe 
heels of two aircraft carriers 
.with troops, an airborne divi- 
SKXL'and other special forces 
on' board. Officials said the 
taskforce would be virtually 
complete fay foe weekend. 

By ordering a swift invasion 
Mr Clinton will preempt al¬ 
most certain congressional 
votes agaunst using force. 
Aides described Mr Clinton 
yesterday as “resolute, fo¬ 
cused. steady" and deter¬ 
mined to proceed. 

Dominican armed forces 
have beat put on maximum 
alart to prepare for foe inva¬ 
sion. They will arrest' and 
repatriate any Haitians at¬ 
tempting to ffee the country 
across the Dominican Repub¬ 

lic’s border. About 16,000 Do¬ 
minican troops and 88 foreign 
“observers’’ are already on the 
border to enforce foe economic 
embargo of Haiti. 

Yesterday Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. Secretary-General of 
the United Nations, confirmed 
that any intervention in Haiti 
would be in accord with UN 
Security Council decisions, 
and would be along foe lines 
of that taken in Rwanda and 
Somalia. “When a decision 
win be taken concerning an 
intervention in Haiti, 1 can 
just tell you that this derision 
is in conformity with Resolu¬ 
tion 940,“ he told reporters on 
a visit to Peking. 

The UN is holding talks 
with at least 50 countries to 
seek contributions to foe 
peacekeeping force that will 
replace foe American-led inva¬ 
sion once Haiti’s military com¬ 
manders have been removed. 

Brazil. Bolivia, France. Can¬ 
ada, Surinam. Russia. Nepal, 
foe United States and some 
Caribbean countries have al¬ 
ready promised to contribute 
peacekreping forces. Hdp is 
also anticipated from Argenti¬ 
na. The Netherlands, Ireland, 
Peru, Ukraine. Fiji and India. 

Britain, traditionally Ameri- 
ca’S staunchest ally, is sending 
a frigate and a refuelling ship 
on station in foe West Indies 
plus a dozen military instruc¬ 
tors to baric foe US military 
effort. 

Only China and Muammar 
Gaddafi of Libya have publie- Lcriticised foe American 

at to invade. 

Haitian defiance, page 12 
Leading article, and 

Letters, page 17 
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Americans wave their relatives away as the USS Dwight D. Eisenhower leaves Norfolk. Virginia, bound for Haiti 

Yard defends trap 
used in Nickell case 

Archbishop 
attacks 
British 

capitalism 
bvRuthGledhiu. 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, 
condemned today the “dam¬ 
aging polarisation" of Brit¬ 
ain’s capitalist society, 
contrasting it with China’s 
communist Stale- 

Speaking at a religious 
centre in Shanghai half way 
through his two-week visit 
he spoke of the “moral 
dangers of unbridled con¬ 
sumerism’’ and said the 
polarisation between those 
who want to create wealth 

Blair warns against complacency 
By Philip Webster and 

Nicholas Wood 

TONY Blair warned his party 
against complacency and in¬ 
discipline yesterday amid 
signs of increasing Conserva¬ 
tive disarray over how to 
counter foe popularity of the 
new Labour leader. 

Only hours after Michael 
Heseltme. foe President of the 
Board of Trade, had fired a 
broadside against the “young, 
inexperienced and irres¬ 
ponsible" Mr Blair and 
wrongly implied that he had 
been a member of the Cam¬ 
paign for Nudear Disarma¬ 
ment. the Cabinet agreed that 
personal attacks on Mr Blau- 
should not be a priority. 

Instead, hard^won achieve¬ 
ments against the harsh back¬ 
ground of the recession are to 
form the core of the Tories’ 
autumn Gghtback. 

Mr Blair told the shadow 
Cabinet that it should not rely 
on foe Tories to lose foe 
election but it had to prove to 
the country that it could run 
the economy better. He prom¬ 
ised to turn the tables on the 
Tories, exposing them as a 
high tax. high-spending party 
trying to pay for its own 
economic failure. 

“We have a great opportuni¬ 
ty to win the next general 
election but we cannot rely on 
the Tories to lose that election 
for us." Mr Blair said. Both he 
and Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 

ow Chancellor, warned the 
shadow Cabinet, however, 
against making “random 
spending pledges’’ that had 
not been costed. 

Mr Blair was speaking 
against the background of an 
1CM opinion poll showing a 
slight drop in Labour support 
and private surveys which 
revealed that foe Govern¬ 
ment’s deep unpopularity has 
not yet been matched by a 
switch in voter confidence to 
Labour. 

Mr Heseltine’s broadside 
came in an interview on the 
BBC Radio 4 Today pro¬ 
gramme. His remarks were 
the first personal salvo fired at 
the Labour leader by a Cabi¬ 
net heavyweight and seemed 

to mark an important depar¬ 
ture in strategy. Mr Heselrine 
said: “Why should you believe 
a man who has got all the 
major judgments wrong in the 
first half of his life, when be 
tells you he is going to gel 
them all right in the second 
half of his fife?" 

Challenged to list these mis- 
judgments. Mr Heseltine said: 
“CND — Tony Blair was a 
supporter of the defence poli¬ 
cies of the Labour party when 
they were way out. wildly 
disruptive of British national 
interests." 

A Labour spokesman last 
night denied that Mr Blair 
had been a CND member. 

Leading article, page 17 

By Michael Horsnell 

SCOTLAND Yard hit back 
last night at criticism of its 
undercover operation to trap 
Colin Stag; tor foe murder of 
Rachel NtdkeU and apologised 
to her family for faffing to 
catch foe killer. 

Sir John Smith, foe Deputy 
Commissioner, stepped into 
the controversy as lawyers 
suggested tint Mr Stagg. who 
was set free on Wednesday, 
could collect up to £225,000 
damages for false impris¬ 
onment and malicious 
prosecution. 

Mark Stephens, the high- 
profile solicitor who has li¬ 
aised with Mr Staggs defence 
team, said the compensation 
far his 13 months on remand 
awaiting a trial based on a 
discredited operation could be 
awarded unless police settle 
out of court. 

Sir John said pfoice would 
study closely foe stinging criti¬ 
cism at foe OW Bailey by Mr 
justice Ognall who ruled that 
evidence from the operation 

was inadmissible. But in a 
statement Sir John said police 
had done nothing improper in 
foe operation to trap then- 
prime suspect He said: "I do 
not believe what has hap¬ 
pened in this case puls in 
jeopardy tbe valuable work we 
do, in foe public interest by 
undercover methods.” 

As police examined the im¬ 
plications of the judge's ruling. 
Sir John added: “The murder 
of Rachel Nidkell was one of 
the most horrific crimes the 
Metropolitan Police have had 
to investigate and 1 must 
express my sorrow to Rachel’s 
family that we have not been 
able to satisfy their under- 
standableneed to see someone 
brought to justice." 

Mr Stagg’s lawyers were 
considering the launch of civil 
proceedings as he left die 

Conti pard on page 2. col 5 

Lyefl accused, page 3 
Libby Purves. page 14 

Letters, page 17 

Man guilty of £43m 
home loan fraud 

Carey: onslaught on 
unbridled consumerism 

for themselves and those 
who want to give it to the 
needy was damaging Brit¬ 
ain. “The result of sucb 
tension has hampered our 
ability as a society to think 
and poll together,” he said. 

He was criticised by se¬ 
nior British politicians, who 
said foe Chinese under com¬ 
munism were immeasur¬ 
ably worse off than the 
poorest in Britain. Dt Carey 
was also criticised for con¬ 
centrating on problems in 
British society Father than 
on foe injustices and 
Continued on page 2, col 4 

By Sara McConnell 

A BERKSHIRE businessman 
was yesterday convicted of a 
E43 million mortgage fraud 
after hundreds of investors 
lost their life savings. Roy 
Wharton, chairman of Castle- 
gate Securities and Castlegate 
Group Holdings, faces jail 
after he was convicted at 
Oxford Crown Court on two 
counts of fraudulent trading. 

His conviction follows a 
two-year investigation by 
Thames Valley Police and the 

Broadcasting 
ban remains 

The Cabinet yesterday decided 
that the broadcasting ban on 
Sinn Fein would remain. Al¬ 
bert Reynolds, the Irish prime 
minister, said John Major’s 
refusal to accept the ceasefire 
provided loyalist paramilitar¬ 
ies with an excuse to maintain 
their campaign.Page 2 

Serious Fraud Office. Mr 
Wharton had promised inves¬ 
tors a return of 20 per cent if 
they invested a minimum of 
£250,000 in his Capital Fund 
Owners Han. 

Chief Inspector Euan Read, 
head of the investigation, 
yesterday praised The’Times 
for foe articles it published 
which first highlighted the 
case and foe plight of 
Castlegate’s investors. 

Mortgage fraud, page 21 
Pennington, page 23 

Accountants’ 
exam results 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants' PE 2. July 1994 
results will be published to¬ 
morrow. Copies will be on 
sale this evening from 10pm at 
Charing Cross, King’s Cross 
and Victoria stations, and at 
Marble Arch and Leicester 
Square. 

Lloyd’s names’ hardship fund turns hard-nosed 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

THE Lloyd's hardship com¬ 
mittee which had tried to 
protect “names” from bank¬ 
ruptcy is to be scrapped and 

■ effectively replaced by a hard- 
nosed dent collection 
department 

Dr Mary Archer is to be 
replaced as the head of foe 
hardship committee hot win 
become a member of what is 
termed the financial recovery 
committee as part of the 
organisation’s tough new 

Mary Archer: no tonga- drive to recover £L3 billion of 
head of committee unpaid debts. The move will 

dismay many of foe 14,000 
name who are not paying 
their debts. Most names had 
little affection for the hard¬ 
ship committee in any case 
because It investigated their 
bank accounts, investments 
mid possessions in detail and 
insisted that they had to live 
dose to the breadline before 
they qualified for aid. 

Under foe new debt recov¬ 
ery process names still have 
foe option of entering foe 
hardship scheme but through 
the new committee. The 
scheme provides a married 
name with an annual income 

of £17,600 and allows them to 
keep a house worth less than 
£150,000. To date only 76 
names have joined foe 
scheme. 

Peter Middleton. Uoyd’s 
chief executive, yesterday un¬ 
veiled the new debt recovery 
plan. He said foe unpaid debt 
was owed by an* estimated 
14,000 names, most of whom 
are no longer underwriting in 
the Lloyd's market “Our poli¬ 
cy is where people owe us 
money and are able to pay it 
then it is in foe interest of foe 
society as a whole that they 
should be made to pay iL" 

Mr Middleton assured 
names that terror tactics 
would not be used, “it would 
not be acceptable to knock 
down doors and frighten old 
people." he said. 

Christopher Stockwell, 
chairman of an umbrella org¬ 
anisation for thousands of 
litigating names, expressed 
concern over foe new debt 
collection strategy. He ad¬ 
vised names that they should 
“refuse to meet the “rottwei¬ 
lers" other than in the pres¬ 
ence of a solicitor 

Pennington, page 23 
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Cabinet committee refuses to lift broadcasting ban on Sinn Fein 

Reynolds 
urges Major 
to endorse 
ceasefire 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

ALBERT Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, stepped up 
his criticism of the British 
Government yesterday for re¬ 
fusing to endorse the IRA 
ceasefire. Mr Reynolds told 
the BBC in Hong Kong, where 
he is attending a trade mis¬ 
sion. that John Major's refusal 
to accept the ceasefire was 
providing Loyalist para¬ 
militaries with an excuse to 
maintain their campaign. 

He said: "It has been sug¬ 
gested by some of their own 
people {the Loyalists] that 
because the British Govern¬ 
ment haven't made their deri¬ 
sion it is difficult to make their 
decision as to the permanency 
of the ceasefire. 

“We all have a responsi¬ 
bility to make a contribution to 
consolidating the peace pro¬ 
cess. The Irish Government 
have moved." 

He added, however, that 
while he would like the British 
Government to move as soon 
as it could "that judgment and 

Reynolds: “We all 
have a responsibility” 

that decision has to be taken 
by them and they have to 
bring the Unionist population 
with them and the British 
public with them as well". 

However, Mr Major’s cau¬ 
tious approach to the IRA 
ceasefire was praised by Con¬ 
servative MPs last night after 
Cabinet ministers decided 
against any immediate ges¬ 
ture to Sinn Fein, such as 
lifting the broadcasting ban. 
The Cabinet accepted Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s view that taking the 
ceasefire at face value would 
send the wrong signal to 
Unionists. 

Mr Major and Mr Reynolds 
are reported to understand 
their different public posit¬ 
ions. Their relationship is said 
by officials to be in good 
shape. The Government is 
moving towards easing the 
broadcasting restriction on 
Sinn Fein, with ministers such 
as Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
and Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, accepting 
that it has little practical value. 

Mr Major leaves Britain on 
Sunday for a week-long visit to 
the Middle East and South 
Africa and no further meet¬ 
ings of the Cabinet committee 
on Northern Ireland are 
planned. Andrew Hunter, 
chairman of the committee, 
said the time might soon come 
when it was right to lift the 
ban, but this must be done 
when the Government judged 
it right 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president accused Mr Major 
of “trawling around for ex¬ 
cuses" to avoid accepting the 
IRA ceasefire. 

The novelist Edna O’Brien with Gerry Adams at the launch of his Selected Writings in Dublin yesterday. 
Many of Ireland's literary set turned up to greet the Sinn Fein president at the Irish Writers’ Centre 

IRA inmates ran up huge phone bill 
By Alan Hamilton 

Letters, page 17 

PRISONERS in the special 
unit at Whitermor prison. 
Cambridgeshire, from which 
five convicted IRA terrorists 
escaped last week, were able 
to make unlimited phone 
calls around the world at 
taxpayers' expense, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

Hie Home Office Prison 
Department admitted that 
there had been an “abuse” of 
a privilege granted to in¬ 
mates of the special unit at 
the high-security jafl. The 
futility had been intended to 
allow prisoners to make one 
long-distance call a month to 
their families but prison ser¬ 

vice sources say that die ten 
inmates ran up a five-figure 
phone blO, with calls to 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Ireland, which will have to be 
met from public funds. 

Accusations of abuse were 
made on Wednesday by the 
BBC Television Look East 
news programme from Nor¬ 
wich. The Prison Depart¬ 
ment said yesterday fort the 
abuse would not recur when 
the special unit reopened 
after the inquiry being 
conducted fay Sir John Wood- 
code a former Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary. Sir 
John's primary concern is to 

discover how the escapees, 
who were all recaptured, 
came to possess two hand¬ 
guns. but he wiH also be 
examining allegations by toe 
Prison Officers’ Association 
of lax security at the prison. 
□ Charges against three men 
accused of conspiring to boy 
sniper rifles for the IRA in 
die United States have been 
widened. Bnt Janet 
Napolitano, state attorney 
for Arizona, said yesterday 
that charges against three 
other men. Eugene Patrick 
Martin, James Martin and 
Aldan Moley, had been 
dropped. Kevin Joseph Mc¬ 

Kinley, Seamus Moley and 
Phillip McOnskey are each 
charged with five weapons 
violations in an alleged plot 
to ship 2.900 detonators from 
Tucson to New York and then 
to Northern Ireland. Mr 
McKinley is also charged 
with conspiracy. . 
□ Kevin Michael Lowe, 32, 
and Denise Tracey Lowe, 31, 
a married couple of separate 
addresses near Sunderland, 
were remanded In custody by 
magistrates at CbestetMe- 
Strcet Co Durham, yesterday 
in connection with the discov¬ 
ery of parts of a handgun at 
Durham jafl. 

Ferry deaths walkway banned 
By Bill Frost 

RAMSGATE ferry port was 
banned yesterday from fur¬ 
ther use of the walkway that 
collapsed killing six people on 
Wednesday. 

The ban, ordered by the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
also covers the upper level 
structures of No 3 berth, 
where the accident happened. 
It will remain in force pending 
an investigation by HSE 
inspectors. 

The 56ft-high gantry col¬ 
lapsed as the last passengers 
crossed to the Prins Filip early 

on Wednesday morning. Thir¬ 
teen passengers were catapult¬ 
ed onto a floating steel 
pontoon. Five were killed in¬ 
stantly and a sixth died later in 
hospital. The seven survivors 
were seriously injured. 

A large metal pin was 
recovered from the seabed by 
police divers and is being 
examined by the HSE. The 
Swedish designers of the 
structure are also conducting 
an inquiry. 

Reg Cooper, managing di¬ 
rector of Port Ramsgate, said: 

“Safety is paramount, as it 
always has been." 

Among those killed was 
Steven Jones. 34. of Northern 
Moor, Manchester. Mr Jones 
was boarding the ferry with a 
friend, Neil Slinger, 30. also of 
Manchester, when the gang¬ 
way collapsed. Mr Slinger is 
recovering from multiple frac¬ 
tures at Kent and Canterbury 
Hospital. 

Two of the dead were Bel¬ 
gian men. Three others, two 
men and a woman, had still to 
be identified yesterday. 

Archbishop Carey’s attack 
Continued from page I 
persecution suffered by Chi¬ 
na’s Christians. 

His speech was delivered 
after a church leader in Peking 
was put under house arrest 
Yang Yudong. 73. is pastor of 
one of the city's largest 
churches, which during the 
1989 Tiananmen Square dem¬ 
onstrations displayed a ban¬ 
ner reading “Christians 
support the students". 

The arrest is important 
because Mr Yang is not even 
in the so-called underground 
church, whose millions of 
believers are harassed 

because they operate outside 
the Communist Party’s “Patri¬ 
otic Church", an umbrella 
organisation that controls all 
religious practice. Dr Carey’s 
visit is being hosted by the 
China Christian Council, part 
of the Patriotic Church. The 
council followed the official 
government line on the 
Tiananmen Square massacre. 

All leaders of the Patriotic 
Churches must acknowledge 
the supremacy of the party 
and avoid any control by or 
links with foreign religious 
organisations. Some Roman 
Catholic clergy have spent 

decades in jail for refusing to 
deny Vatican authority. 

Patrick Nicholls, Tory party 
deputy chairman and MP for 
Tdgnbridge, said be hoped Dr 
Carey’s comments had been 
taken out of context “I would 
be saddened if the head of the 
Anglican Communion was not 
able to compare the grinding 
poverty for ordinary people 
which a mantist stale has 
produced with foe affluence in 
our own country. The lot of foe 
poorest people, the poorest 
person, in our community is 
immeasurably better than the 
life of such a person in China.” 

of millennium cash 
of 

S2SSSSSSi 
not be directed only towffl^big 

. mm n mHhnfittais and communities to 

he scent to bene® their areas, 
suggest that the tottery could bring in about £iwStfoe 
yearfor foe five “good causes” rtwassdnp to torffcthe 
arts, heritage, sport, charities and foe Millennium Fund. 

Prison talks deadlock 
Hopes of averting a series of 24-hcrar strikes by Scottish 
prison officers were lading last night as 
deadlocked A unton ballot has already agreed to begin 
industrial action next week over a restructunng plan mat 
would abolish foe present grades, introduce performance- 
related pay and create two categories of prison officers. 

Teachers* pay warning 
Gillian Shephard, the Education Secretary, warned teachers 
yesterday thal a pay rise would put jobs at risk. In a submis¬ 
sion tothe teachers’ review body she also dismissed calls for 
statutory maximum 1 class sizes and weekly limits on 
teaching time. The Association of Teachers and Lecturers 
demanded an aaossrtheboard 6 per cent rise yesterday. 

Genetic tomato ban 
The Co-op supermarket chain is to ban products containing 
genetically engineered tomatoes. The decision could have 
serious implications for biotechnology companies eager to 
join what is expected to become a muM-bfllkm-pound 
industry. Other stores have yet to decide their policies. 

The Jurassic larder, page 14 

Rail case man cleared 
A man accused of attempting to murder a bank worker on a 
raffway platform was cleared fay an Old Bafley jury. George 
Cameron. 30, of ^Lewisham. south-east London, denied 
attempted murder, attempting to inflict grievous bodily 
haim and making a threat to km. It was alleged that he tried. 
to push tire woman under a train at London Bridge station. 

Hunniford quits radio 
GtoriaHunniford is to leave Radio 2 after 12 years to purine 
a television career. Her afternoon show,.one of foe most 
popular on Radiol .will end next Faster. She has been 
ottered a series of eriebrity interviews, to be filmed mainly in 
America, and. some new British television projects. The 
programmes wffi be made by the BBC . ..." 

‘Give Pill to girls of 11’ 
liberal Democrats win press next week for foe Pill to be 
made more easily available to girts as youngas 11. In amove 
aimed at reducing tmwantei pregnancies, the.annual, 
conference wfll be. told , that doctors should be free to' 
prescribe without telling parents: The party.claims tto there 
isanurgeittneed fbrmore wideqniad contzacqttion. ' 

S tiianded frigate afloat 
The Royal Navy, frigate HMS Brazen., which has been 
stranded an a rock offChflefdr four days, has beenrefloated 
fay a tug from the Chilean navy. The Type 22 frigate with 
more than 250 crew members on hoard hit a rode in the 
Straits of Magellan, on Monday. The warship is bring 
taken to an anchorage on the coast of Chile for repairs. ■ 

£14,000for Dinky cars 
1935 was sold in London yesterday for £14*300. They were 
bought at Christie^ by ah anonymous Swiss collector Who 
afoiostdoubledthepj^vkmsrerordfbraDmkyToysetTbe 
models were part of foe Barnes Collection, put together by 
Dr Roger Poulet between 1932 and1953. .. 
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Lunn Poly is now offering 10% off all Neilson Ski holidays! 

This fantastic offer applies to all holidays featured in 

the Neilson Ski W95 brochure. 
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Yard hits 
back over 
Nickell 

case trap 
Continued from page 1 
Waldorf Hotel London, 
where he had stayed overnight 
as the guest of ITN, before 
moving in with friends. The 
unemployed handyman is 
said to be anxious to be 
reunited with his (fog Brandy 
and to return to his council flat 
in rbsley Gardens. Roehamp- 
ton. south-west London. 

The case against Mr Stagg, 
aged 3L for the murder of 
Miss Nickell. 23. while she 
walked foe family dog on 
Wimbledon Common with her 
two-year-old son Alex on July 
15. 1992, collapsed at the Old 
Bailey on Wednesday. After 
six days of legal argument foe 
judge severely criticised foe 
police operation in which an 
undercover woman officer 
posed as a confidante. 

As speculation mounted 
that Mr Stagg was seeking 
£50.000 to sell his story to a 
newspaper. Ian Ryan, his 
solicitor, said that no deal had 
been struck. 

Yesterday Sir John attempt¬ 
ed to reassure foe public that 
the emotional call to find 
Rachel’s killer did not influ¬ 
ence foe investigation and that 
the undercover operation was 
only out of it The people 
who do this work are brave 
and professional, knowing the 
risks they are running on 
behalf of foe public they serve, 
and have to make difficult 
decisions." He added: “It is 
our duty to seek foe truth, and 
it is right that the legal system 
decides whether or not a case 
should then be brought to trial 
in the public interest” 

Lyafl accused, page 3 
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The only tool 
you'll need 

to build your 
own 

By cuffing out this ooupon below, you couM 
be taktogthe first step towards designing 
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AN ESCAPED prisoner jyes> 
terday admitted plaguing the' 
Tory MP Bill Cash’s personal 
assistant -with.obscene and 
threatening fetters; His obses¬ 
sion forced Louise Hobkinson, 
a farmer model to leave her 
job with Mr Cash and to take 
refuge in Italy. - 

Miss Hobkinson, ^ ap¬ 
peared wearing a bikiro in a 
number of tabloid newspapers 
during iast year’s Conserva¬ 
tive Party conference, shortly 
after die had been employed 
by the Eurp^ceptic back- 
bencher. She. was inundated 

^ with requests from admirers 
* for a photographs Bow Street 

Magistrates’ Court in central 
London was told. 

Among those smitten was 
Dale'Morris, 28. then serving 
two and a half years for 
burglary. After Miss 
Hobkinson had sent him a 
photograph, Morris wrote to 
her again before absconding 
from Downview open prison 
in Sutton, southwest London. 
One of the 20 letters he sent 
made threats against die life of 
Miss Hobkinson’s boyfriend, 
a City lawyer. 

After Morris’s escape she 
became so terrified feat she 
fled to Italy, fee court was told. 
She had earlier reported the 
unwelcome attentions of her 
admirer to police, saying feat 
the letters, which had riot been 

uirl'ie 

- if. ■ - t . . ■* ■i'.f.tv r-* ;.^v*-rjgji 
• n&t-Si- if. 

. r-:<jaieai mmA 
Hobkinson; letters 

made her flee Britain 

intercepted fry fee prison au¬ 
thorities, were both sordid and 
threatening. 

“This ordeal is making me 
really paranoid, it is disrnpt- 
ing my whole fife," she said at 
the time. One of her main 

. concerns was that Morris 
would attack ter boyfriend. 
Mr Cash, who had appointed 
her as a £12,000-a-year per¬ 
sonal assistant at his Euro¬ 
pean Foundation pressure 
group, said; “She is being 
pestered by this chap and it 
has become intolerable.” 

Miss Hobkinson met Mr 
Cafe by chance last year when 
she . tripped on a platform at 
Euston station and he helped 

' her to her feet. After discover¬ 
ing that her grandmother was 
a Conservative activist in his 
Stafford constituency and feat 
Miss Hobkinson was out of 
work, he offered her a job. 

Chuck Nduka-Eze, for fee 
prosecution, said that Mor¬ 
ris’s tetters were initially not 
frightening but they became 
more menacing as he grew 
more infatuated and obsessed 

Throughout her ordeal 
Miss Hobkinson was besieged 
by fee press, he added. They 
camped outride her house and 
made fife impossible for her. It 
was widely reported in fee 
media because of her involve¬ 
ment with theMP." 

Morris, 28, was arrested at a 
house in Colliers Wood, south¬ 
west London, in April a 
month after his escape. 

Michael Marlow, fix' fee 
defence, said: “Every single 
me of fee letters finishes wife 
him expressing his regret The 
regime he has undergone to 
some extent has caused him to 
act in a way he should not 
have been behaving." 

Morris, ~a former painter 
and decorator, admitted nine 
charges of sending obscene 
letters. He was fined £100 on 
each count, or seven days* 
imprisonment That period 
will be concurrent to fee 
sentence you are dow serv¬ 
ing? the - magistrate said. 
Moms replied: Thank you. 
youf honour.” •' • s' 

VUMS BEHRANS 

Policemen cany the body of Louise Jensen from its shallow grave, found by a local farmer near Paralimni 

Search for murdered tour guide 
ends with farmer’s grim find 

By MichaelTHeodoulou 

IN NICOSIA.AND 
Michael Evans 

THE battered and naked 
body of fee young Danish 
tour guide allegedly kid¬ 
napped and murdered by 
three British soldiers in 
Cyprus was found in a shal¬ 
low grave yesterday. 

The body of Louise Jensen, 
23, was identified by her 
Cypriot boyfriend. Michaehs 
Vassiliades. 21 who was with 
her at fee time they were 
allegedly attacked by fee 
three soldiers in the early 
hours of Tuesday morning. 

Police said Miss Jensen’s 
face was so badly disfigured 
that Mr Vassiliades was only 
able to identify her by two red 
roses tattooed on her body 
ami a ring site was wearing. 

The body was discovered 
fay a farmer who saw a 
blackened hand protruding 
from die earth. The police 
had been searching for fee 
missing woman for two days; 

A spokesman for the Cypri¬ 
ot police said yesterday feat 
fee three Britons -would be 

Michaelis Vassiliades, who identified the body 
of his girlfriend Louise Jensen by her two tattoos 

charged wife murder once 
fee gathering of evidence had 
been completed. 

Andreas Panayioton. the 
farmer who found fee body at 
a construction site 200 yards 
from Paralimni police sta¬ 
tion, saidyesterdayr “When I 
looked 'more dosefy. 1 saw 
there was a woman's arm 
sticking out of fee earth. I 
also noticed a pool of dried 

blood next to the grave:” 
The parents of Riflemen 

Jeff Pernefl. Justin Fowler 
and Alan Ford have applied 
to fee Ministry of Defence for 
a free military flight to 
Cyprus on one of the twice- 
weekly chartered civilian 
planes to be wife their sons. 

Ministry officials said free 
flights were normally provid¬ 
ed on compassionate 

grounds if a soldier was ill. 
“ Bnt this is an unprecedented 
case and we’re not sure 
whether the parents are enti¬ 
tled to a free flight.” one 
official said. 

The parents have the alter¬ 
native of paying £30 for a seat 
on a Hercules C130 transport 
aircraft. John and Margaret 
Perndi from Oldbury in fee 
West Midlands, heard fee 
news that their son had been 
arrested in a tearful message 
from his fiancee. Sarah 
Green. 22. 

Mr Perndi SJ. said fee 
family refused to believe their 
son was involved. “We are 
absolutely devastated by this. 
We cannot believe Jeff would 
have done anything (ike this." 

Rifleman Perndi who is 
with fee 1st Battalion Royal 
Green Jackets, bad served in 
Cyprus last year, and was 
posted to fee Falkland Is¬ 
lands in February before 
returning to Cyprus in July. 

Mr Pernefl said; “We want 
to fly ont to Cyprus to be wife 
him but we just can’t afford iL 
We are hoping the Army win 
fly os there.” 

Lightning 
victim 

saved by 
first aid 

By Bill Frost 

A WOMAN golfer who was 
struck by lightning was kepi 
alive by a fellow player trained 
in first aid who massaged her 
heart until an ambulance crew 
arrived. 

Lars Ocmfeldi enlisted ihe 
help of another man to give 
Nancy Wilde mouih-Ji>mouth 
resuscitation during the 10- 
minute operation. He said 
that she stopped breathing 
several times. 

Ray Gaskin, one of the 
paramedics called to the 
scene, said: “When we arrived 
and connected her 10 the 
monitor there was no sign of 
life. Her heart had stopped. 
Obviously Lars’ fast work had 
kept her going.” 

Yesterday Mrs Wilde, -to. 
was in hospital being treated 
for bums and shock. She is 
expected io make a complete 
recovery. 

Two friends who were play¬ 
ing with her at Windlesham 
Golf Club in Bagshof, Surrey. 
on Wednesday were also 
struck bui suffered only slight 
bums and shock. 

Danish-born Mr Gemfeldt. 
who has Si John Ambulance 
training, heard their cries and 
ran to help from a nearby 
green. 

“I knew it was bad because 
when l reached her and 
opened her mouth, smoke 
came out.” he said. “She 
wasnl breathing and her hair 
was badly burnt. The cap she 
was wearing had been de¬ 
stroyed. It looked like a shot¬ 
gun had been fired inside it. 
' T started heart massage to 
rry to pull her out but I lost her 
several times. It was very 
much touch and go and I 
knew 1 had to work fast. 

”To start with l was doing 
all the work on my own. then 
someonecametohelp. 1 had to 
teach him ventilation very 
quickly but he seemed to learn 
fast. 

“My main thought was to 
try to keep her alive until 
help arrived. An ambulance 
crew came after about 10 
minutes but it seemed like an 
age." 

A spokesman at Frimley 
Park Hospital. Surrey, said 
Mrs Wilde was in a comfort¬ 
able condition. Last night her 
husband Michael expressed 
his gratitude to Mr Oemfeldt. 
“My wife owes her life to 
Lars.” he said. 
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Repercussions of Colin Stagg case 

1 Lyell accused of failing to quell 
sensational murder case reports 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Attorney-General, Sir 
Nicholas Lyell. is being chal¬ 
lenged in the High Cam next 
weds over his failure to quell 
mass-media coverage in high- 
profile cases like feat of Crain 
Stagg. 

Mr Stage, accused of fee 
Rachel NickeR murder, was 
freed on Wednesday after fee 
case against him collapsed. 

The test legal action next 
Friday is being brought over 
coverage of the trial in which 
the sisters Lisa and Michelle 
Taylor were jailed fra life for 
the murder of Alison 
Shaughnessy. 

Last year the Court of 

Appeal quashed their convic¬ 
tions after fee judges criticised 
“sensational and inaccurate" 
coverage of their case. 

One of the reasons for the 
quashing of the convictions 
was that prejudicial reporting 
had deprived them of a fair 
trial. .. 

The lest action, which accus¬ 
es Sir Nicholas of acting 
unlawfully in failing to take 
contempt of court proceedings 
in the wake of fee sisters’ trial, 
is being brought by Mark 
Stephens, fee media lawyer. 

Yesterday Mr Stephens said 
he believed that the case of Mr 
Stagg. in which the judge 

ruled that prosecution evi¬ 
dence was inadmissible, 
raised similar issues and he 
had been in contact wife 
Mr Stagg*s solicitor, lan 
Ryan- 

Tt seems to me this is a 
similar case, in feat fee .Attor¬ 
ney-General foiled to quell 
media clamour and unremit¬ 
ting reporting in just the same 
way as wife fee Taylor sis¬ 
ters." be said. 

Mr Stephens is understood 
also to have liaised with 
Howard Ogden, die former 
solicitor for Frederick West, 
the builder accused of 12 
murders in the Gloucester 

Psychologist’s role criticised 
THE British 
to examinettenite<rftireforei«ticpQ«Jiido- 
gist Pan! Biflton in flic attempted entrapment 
of Cohn Stagg (Andrew Pierce writes!- 

When Mr Stagg. 31 left the court on 
Wednesday be vowed to sue the police and fee 
psychologist whose offender profile had 
implicated fee bachelor in fee murder 
investigation. The British Psychological Soci¬ 
ety, of which Mr Brftton is a member, has a 
code of conduct that defines the Kant of 
professional expertise. Anyone who strays 
beyond the boundary could be called before a 
disripJinarycoHunbtee. 

Members who are found gmhy of miscon¬ 

duct can be reprimanded, removed from fee 
Register of Chartered Psychologists or ex¬ 
pelled from tihe society. Mr Stages legal 
advisers are expected to lodge a formal 
complaint in fee next few days. 

■ A spokeswoman for fee society said: “We 
are duty-bound to investigate any formal 
written complaint" A past president of the 
society, who did not wish to be named, said: 
“This case has eansedsoch public unease, and 
Cast the profession in such a bad fight we are 
honour-bound to investigate, whether there is 
an official complaint or not" Mr Britton. 48. 
fee head of Trent Regional Forensic Consul¬ 
tant^ Service, declined to comment yesterday. 

area. Mr Stephens said: “In 
all these cases, fee Attorney- 
General should act to prevent 
coverage and to allow a fair 
trial to take place. 

"In the case of the Taylor 
sisters there was fee most 
appalling and unremitting re¬ 
porting. almost as wife the 
OJ. Simpson case in fee 
States." 

In Canada, when there had 
been a series of child murders, 
a news blackout was effect¬ 
ively imposed to allow a fair 
trial he added. 

In the judicial review pro¬ 
ceedings next Friday, lawyers 
will daim that Sir Nicholas 
foiled to take action through 
contempt of court proceedings 
over the unstinting media 
coverage of the Taylor 
sisters. 

This included publication of 
a photograph which. Mr Ste¬ 
phens said, gave the wrong 
impression. 

That refusal in April 1994. 
and Sir Nicholas’s failure to 
give reasons for ft, was unlaw¬ 
ful lawyers will argue. They 
are seeking to have his deri¬ 
sion quashed and recon¬ 
sidered. 
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. Lawyer no stranger to limelight 

i 
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MARK Stephens, who is chal¬ 
lenging the Attorney-General 
over his failure to quell media 
coverage, is welt used to fee 
media limelight himself. 

Nett week's case is the latest 
high-profile action feat Mr 
Stephens. 36, has token on 
wife a panache; bordering on 
bare-faced cheek, that can 
infuriate more disarm mem¬ 
bers of the legal profession. 

He acted for James Boggs, 
fee artist who upset the Bank 

notes; for Linda Joyce, 
maid of fee Princess Royal 
accused of stealing her royal 
onplqyer’s letters, and for 

Bv Frances Gibb 

Arthur ScargflL He also repre¬ 
sented the families of soldiers 
caught in “friendly fire" in fee 
Gulf War and secured a 
verdict of unlawful killing. 

His admirers see Mr Ste¬ 
phens as an innovative lawyer 
prepared to push the bound¬ 
aries of fee law, others say he 
is lucky wife his. cases and 
brazen in publicising his wins. 
He does undoubtedly have an 
empathy wife underdogs and 
takes on aD cases, from the 
impoverished to fee unpopu¬ 
lar and eminently ksable. 

About 11 years ago he set up 
Stephens Innocent where his 
work with artists was the core 

of the practice. He had previ¬ 
ously been legal director of 
Artlaw, an advice centre for 
artists. “He very often tfidnt 
charge—he might just ask for 
a painting instead of his fees." 
a friend said. 

More recently he had a tree 
house built for Turn and his 
two children in his garden at 
Forest Gate, east London, by a 
grateful road protester diem 
m lieu of legal fees. 

Caring he may be, but he 
does not deny his ambitions. 
As he told the Law Society 
Gazette once, he wanted to be 
successful: “It’s very impor¬ 
tant to me." 

Stephens: quixotic 
but ambitious 
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Race begins for right to put 
Channel 5 on air by 1996 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

CHANNEL 5. the next nat¬ 
ional terrestrial television sta¬ 
tion. is likely to start 
broadcasts in early 1996 after 
the Independent Television 
Commission announced yes¬ 
terday that it was inviting 
applications for the licence. 

Despite concerns in the 
industry that only 52 per cent 
of the population is guaran¬ 
teed to receive Channel 5. 
there appear to be no shortage 
of bidders for the new station, 
which could lake the form of a 
national station, a federation 
of local or city stations or a 

mixture of both. Likely 
frontrunners include a consor¬ 
tium comprising Time War¬ 
ner. the US media giant. 
Pearson, the publishing 
group, and MAI. the broad¬ 
casting group that already 
holds two ITV licences. 

Yorkshire Tyne Tees Tele¬ 
vision, the Mirror Group, 
Richard Branson's Virgin 
Communications and the ca¬ 
ble channel NBC have also 
indicated interest in bidding, 
probably as part of consortia. 

The closing date for applica¬ 
tions is May 1, 1995. The 

licence will be awarded that 
autumn to the highest bidder 
if quality thresholds are met 

The HC scrapped its origi¬ 
nal plans to launch a fifth 
terrestrial service in Decem¬ 
ber 1992 after rejecting the 
only application. 

The advertising industry 
welcomed yesterdays decision 
to issue invitations to apply for 
the licence. Adrian Birchall of 
the Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertisers said that a city- 
based station would extend 
choice. “Many local business¬ 
es are likely to find it an 

Breakfast show reprieved 
ITV watchdogs yesterday 
lifted the threat of curtailing 
the ten-year licence held by 
the breakfast station GMTV 
and fining it £2 million, but 
said that its children’s pro¬ 
gramming was still under 
review (Alexandra Frean 
writes). 

The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission said that 
after scrutinising the sta¬ 
tion's output over the past 
six months it noticed a 
"demonstrable improve¬ 
ment'1 in standards, includ¬ 
ing the introduction in 
February of news between 
6am and 7am. 

The commission said the 
station had improved the 

amount and range of chil¬ 
dren's items but it would be 
looking for further evidence 
of sustained quality. 

Christopher S tod dart the 
managing director of 
GMTV, said that the com¬ 
mission had recognised the 
quality of changes made 
since the beginning of the 
year, adding: “We shall, of 
course, continue to btrild the 
programme further." 

GMTV, which accumulat¬ 
ed losses of more than £10 
million in its first six 
months, now attracts more 
than 40 per cent of the 
breakfast television audi¬ 
ence and expects to go into 
profit at die end of the year. 

Stoddart: “Will birild 
programme further" 

affordable way of utilising the 
proven power of television to 
build sales. Viewers are likely 
to respond positively to a new 
television service offering local 
programming." 

Although considerable scep¬ 
ticism remains about the via¬ 
bility of the statical after the 
Government's decision to 
hand about half the frequency 
space originally allocated to 
Channel 5 to new digital 
channels, the ITC said that it 
may be possible to boost 
Channel 5’s coverage to 70 per 
cent of the population through 
releasing “spare" frequencies. 
Coverage could eventually 
reach between SO and 95 per 
cent the ITC added, if the 
Government gave the Chan¬ 
nel 5 broadcaster access to 
digital frequencies. 

Initially, however, big 
chunks of the country, includ¬ 
ing much of southern Eng¬ 
land. may not receive the 
station. Some homes will need 
new aerials. 

A spokesman for the Time 
Warner/Pearson/MAI con¬ 
sortium, Channel 5 Broadcast¬ 
ing. said that it would be keen 
to bid if the station’s coverage 
could exceed 52 per cent. 
“Channel 5 is the last big 
challenge in British terrestrial 
television before the turn of 
the century. It will increase 
choice at no cost to the viewer, 
boost competition in the ad¬ 
vertising market, strengthen 
the British programme pro¬ 
duction base and create jobs." 

London Palladium 
in December, with 

Olivers yesterday 
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IN ARNHJSM 

THE befls peried in the great 
lower of Eusebios Church 
over rainswept Arnhem yes¬ 
terday, while inside an.800- 
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congregation remembered 
the battle which began 50 
years ago tomorrow and end¬ 
ed wine days later m tragic 
but Morions failure. 

Veterans andVIPS, widows 
and driMren, (fipfomats and 
serving soldiers joined the 
jpeople of fte efty to pay 
tribute to those who died in" 
the by-the. First Air¬ 
borne Division, launched on 
September 17,1944. 

Beneath the , towering 
Gothic eotumns trumpet, or¬ 
gan and the choir hoys of 
Trinity School, Croydon, 
south London, greeted the 
arrival of Prince Wfflem of 
Orange, followed by fisc ban-' 
ners of the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment and often that took 
part in. the last important 
battle in which the, British 
Army was defeated. 

A brief documentary, Does 
It Snow In September?, re- 
caOcdtfaefaero&mdffteRed 
Devils, who were not afraid 
of anything, "not even of 
death”. 

GeneralSirJohnHackett, 
who rommanded^'the 4th 
Parachute Brigade , in the 
landings, recalled how for 
fbiir ami a half months after 
escaping from hospital. he 
had been hidden and protect- 
ed fay a Dutch family. He 
paid tribute to the civilians 
who did so modi tifhdp. 

"We took you into our 
hearts and the bonds forged 
in those nine days have 
survived all the .years that 
followed," General Hackett 
said. "What unites us Is our 
recollection of what Dutch 

ARNHEM 
50 YEARS ON 

civilians, men women and 
cfaUdxm did in those dread¬ 
ful days, days made stni more 
dreadful by our arrival. 

“What has come out of this 
tragedy is a friendship which 
will endure long after all of 
us have gone. It was not so 
much: a strategic and tactical 
defeat as a victory for the 
spirit." 0 

The choir sang and the " 
congregation joined in the 
ringing of "Rule Britannia”, 
"Auld LangSyne”, Therefl 
Always Be An England" and 
“Land of Hope and Oory”, 
with old men waving their 
programmes and filling the 
great old church wifh cheers. 
- Wim Kok, the Dutch 
Prime .Minister, observed in 
Ids the of 
Operation Market Garden ■ 
had in no way diminished the 
feelings of friendship and 
gratitude among his people 
for those who had risked 
mything. 

. September 17, 1944, was a 
warm sunlit September day. 
the last 48 horns have been 
arid, dark, wet and.wizuty, 
and unless there is an im¬ 
provement the planned para¬ 
chute drop fay some 700 
serving troops and np to 70 
veterans is at risk. 
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To be Won each day 
TODAY is Day Four mjqur 
green card of our Cotmidown 
woidgame which offers you the 
chance to win up to £1.000every 
weekday. 

;• There, are two games ip play 
each day—the TV game, played 
m conjunction with Channel4*5 
Counidom, and The Times 
game—each offering a prize of 
£500. If a game bas no winner ., 
the unclaimed prize is added to 
the next day's prize. To play 
bothgames you will need your 
weekly Countdowngame card, 
which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is great. 

THE TV GAME 
Tb play, tune in to. Countdown 
on Channel 4 at'430pm .today 
and yntr have six dunces of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. In each of the rix zounds 
vriiereleBers are drawn an TV a 
contestant will select nine Io- 

whxh should be placed on to 
your game card in the spaces 
provided. Rearrange the nine 
letters to form five words (using 
as many Idiers as possible to 
form one word far each round) 
and write your solution in the 
empty bares. Now. add up the 
letters. If the total equals or is 

■ greater than the target number 
bdow you can daitn. If more 
than one person equals or 
breaks today's target number 
the person with the highest 
score wins the E500 daily prize. 

To dakn The Times prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between 2pm and 6pm 
today. You must have your card 

tors. As the letters appear on 
scrosi check them aaamst the 
eight letters printed” for the 
same TV round at the top of 
your game card (ie, by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn; Round 5 on TV will 
equate TO word Round 4 tm your 
card).. If you can match-all eight 
letters, m any one round, in any 
order, you have wot that round 
and can daim a share of todays 
£500. >NB If you have the same 
letter repeated in any one raw 
an your card, it can only be 

THEjOftfeTIMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 AAEA 
Round 2 E EI 
Round 3 IOOE 
Round 4 AEU 
Rounds 1U11 
Target Number: 36 

the same number of.times on 
thalTVround. 

To claim the TV-prize, .phone. 
our hotline' cn 091410 0665 ' 
between 5pm and 8pm .today. 
You most have your game card 
with you. If there is mem than 
one valid daim, the prize nxmey 
will be divided equally , among 
the winners. If mere are no 
valid claims, todays prize will 
be added to tanmrrow^money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card - 

game consists of five, sounds 
with nine spaces which include 
a combination, of other five or 
six consonants winch wifl vary. 
from card to card. Primed above 
right is a sdectkzn of vowels 

with you. In the event of more 
than one valid riatm, the prize 
will be divided equally among 
the winners. 

Far thte.purpose of judging, 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
will be (he safe reference, and 
the rules for Cmmldcnrii will 
apply. In all matters, the Edi¬ 
tors decision will be final. 

If your copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card, cmuact 
ywir newsagent or call 071-867 
0404. v- 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

4 
mm nunaoN 

- COUNTDOWN • is ■■ 
trademark of 

Yortahiremateim Lai 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 

a retired cost accountant, had the 
“SK"*5 on her card and fay using the 

vowels for X^yTwo iBade ihe following frve woras. 

Round hB D S T H ffi EO Ol 
Round 2iSCPLRS(pEA|_I 

.Round 3: GH S N L ti; a u U) 
Round4cDSm'Npflin 
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—BOOSTED 
^-.SCALPERS 
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POUCEareus&^“lHRiEypdt" 
cars fitted with radartrans- 
mittersto trap networks of car. 
thieves mamove winds 'ha* 
helped-to ait ihecostof car 
dime by £35 mflfiau in the 
first halfof foe year 

figaresrdeased bytheAs- 
sociation of British Insurers 
yesterday showed a drape of 
39,000 for the first sjxrmcnths 
in foe numbers of: claims 
made by motorists for stolen 
vehicles of thefts from tbeir 
cats.. .* 

The association. said more 
sophisticated security systems 
and bettor detection methods 
by poBce were at-Iast deterring 
thieves. . - 

In the past fcW weeks, the 
use of radio transmitters in 
“lure” yefcades has seal mem 
than £500,000 worth of cars 
recovered by theMetropolilan 
Poboe from as far away as 
South Africa. 

Det Supt Michael Craik 

, saidyesterdaythat l5 cars had 
been fitted with -a TrakBaJc 
device and were parked in 
areas where thieves operated 
regularly. One raid found 13 
Jaguars and Porsches in a 

. garage while other vehides, 
such as Range Rovers, had 
been traced to docksides and 
ted to operations to track 
gangs to their ultimate desti¬ 
nations abroad. * 

The association said the 
. cost of insurance dabns from 
motoristsfefl9percenltoE338 
mfflion in foe first six months 
of this year compared with 
£374 Tnilfi'rtn in the same 
period of.1993. Claims settled 
were down. 13 per cent to 
248,000. ‘ 

Claims from motorists al¬ 
most trebled in the five years 

. to 1993 to £738 mH&m as 
joyriders and professional 
thieves enjoyed an orgy of 
theft Motorists also paid the 

.'price with premiums that 

Joyrider, 15, bums 
to death after chase 

By Robin Young 

A BOY aged 15 burnt to death 
yesterday after crashing a 
stolen car bong pursued by 
police. Both Dieter Shreyer 
and his M-year-oki passenger, 
who was thrdten TO'.ytirds 
from the car and seriously 
injured, had been arrested on 
Tuesday for taking another 
vehide. 

TTxy had absconded from a 
children’s home, where 
Shreyer had beat sent after 
previous convictions for car 
theft. ... • 

He had been driving an Ir 
registered Seat Toledo'at near¬ 
ly lOOmphwhen it bit a wall in 
Plymouth. Two policemen 
who had pursued foe stolen 
car in-a chase.that: covered, 
three miles in two minutes 
tried in vain to sav&fooboy.- 
who was trapped fay bis feet. • 

Chief Supt Bob Baft, head of 

traffic for Devon and Corn¬ 
wall Police, said: “They had 
been arrested two days ago. 
Both have been in trouble with 
police for stolen vehicles a 
number of times. It begs the 
question: why were two teen¬ 
age children with soriaL prob¬ 
lems allowed to wander the 
streets of Plymouth at 4am?“ 

Mr Ball said the ^officers, 
driving a 140mph police Fold 
Sierra Cosworth, lost sight of 
foe car and then found it, 
crashed and on fire. 

Shreyer and his passenger, 
who has not been named, had 
been in council care at foe 
Lancaster Gardens children's 
home in Plymouth. A spokes¬ 
man said: “A children's home 
Is not a secure unit As soon as 
staff became aware that foe 
boys, had absconded they 
contacted foe polioe.” 

doubled for foe most vulnera¬ 
ble models, such as high- 
performance GTi-styte cars. 

Mark Boleat, foe associa¬ 
tion's director-general said: 
“This reduction is a move in 
tiie right direction. But no me 
can relax yet because cars are 
still being stolen on average ai 
a rate of one every one and a 
half minutes of every day of 
the week." 

Car crime has been the most 
contentious subject of the past 
decade in the motor industry. 
As cars became more desir¬ 
able. they were also easy prey 
to thieves who could break 
into most models in seconds. 

Manufacturers, under pres¬ 
sure from foe insurance indus¬ 
try, launched multi-millioD- 
pound programmes to devise 
better security systems, in¬ 
cluding tougher lodes and 
fagb-technology alarms and 
immobilisers, which prevent¬ 
ed thieves from “hot wiring" 
the ignition. 

Britain has become a world 
leader in automotive security. 
Companies such as Vauxhali, 
Ford and Rover have devoted 
entire departments to devising 
electronic locking systems 
which can store more than two 
biHion codes. The cbmpanents 
industry has come up with a 
range of contributions, from 
steering wheel locks to shatter¬ 
proof glass. 

The signs are tint foe com¬ 
pany car sector, which gener¬ 
ally has newer models, has 
reacted more qukkty to the car 
theft problem, according to 
Mr Boleat, while private mo¬ 
torists remain most vulnera¬ 
ble:.WhDe insurers paid out 
£239 million on claims from 
fleet customers last year, the 
bill for private motorists was 
£499million. 

Mr Boleat said: “There are 
signs that tiie number of 
private car thefts may be 
starting to creep up again over 
the last couple erf months just 
when we thought the worst 
was over. Company cars tend 
to be newer and have all the 
latest equipment where pri¬ 
vate motorists lag behind.” 
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Revolutionary guillotine design for Cardiff opera house 

Iraqi architect beats Europe’s best 
-R- R Ml MI FUIMS 

Bv Marcus Binney 

AN IRAQI woman bats beat¬ 
en die best of Europe’s 
architects to win foe chance 
to destfpi the new Welsh 
Open House in Cardiff. 

7aha Had id. an avant 
garde designer who has com¬ 
pleted only one substantial 
budding, has beaten an 
international line-up mefutf- 
ing Sir Norman Foster and 
leading architects from Hot- 
land. Italy, Japan. Spain and 
Switzerland. 

Ms Had id. whose practice 
is based in London, is weti 
known in the architectural 
world for her designs for 
dramatic buddings with 
sharp dagger-tike corners. 
Her new opera house, wfth a 
ground plan like tiie blade of 
a gmpotine. is equity 
revolutionary. 

She was born in Baghdad 
in 19S0 and studied mathe¬ 
matics at the American Unfr- 
ergty in Beirut before 
coming to England in foe 
early Seventies. 

Sbestafoed at tire Architec¬ 
tural Association in London, 
winning the diploma prize 
with a project for bridging 
over the railway lines across 
the Thames into Charing 
Cross. 

The designs of the right 
finalists go on show in Car¬ 
diff in October. Yesterday 
Lord Davies, chairman of 
Welsh National Opera, sate 
“The design will not be built 
unless tire people of die 
region are dearly for ft.” 

There is likely to be some 
vocal support locally for an 
alternative futuristic design 
by the Italian Manfredi 
Nicotetti, who recently won 
the competition for Ure new 
Acropolis Museum in Ath¬ 
ens. Its wave-like silhouette 
and oystaJine exterior could 
give Cardiff Bay as powerful 
a landmark as the Sydney 
Opera House. 

The brflfiance of Ms 
Madid’S design is its break 
with the symmetrical block 
form of opera booses. It 
places foe auditorium and 
foyers in a quadrangle sur¬ 
rounded fay a “necklace of 
ancillary buddings”. Ms 
Hadid says that tire quadran¬ 
gle form “gras natural light 
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Zaha Hadid, winner of the competion to design a new Welsh Opera House 

and ventilation to everyone 
who works in the theatre". 
The corner towards the bay is 
left open to provide magnifi¬ 
cent views from foe foyers. 

By a remarkable piece of 
conjuring she makes foe fly 
tower, the bugbear of opera 
house design, disappear. It is 
ingenhmsty hidden In a long 

block containing backstage, 
scenery stores, rehearsal 
rooms and car parking. 

The 270 entries in the first 
stage of the competition were 
narrowed down to four, phis 
four architects of Interna¬ 
tional repute invited to take 
part in a second stage. The 
£250.000 cost was funded by 

the Cardiff Bay Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. 

Construction costs are esti¬ 
mated at £43 motion, plus 
fees, at 1993 prices. The pro¬ 
ject depends on an applica¬ 
tion for National Lottery 
funds next year. 

Letters, page 17 

Man lost 
toe after 
doctor 

‘dithered’ 
A family doctor dithered for 
nearly sLx weeks as foe 
conditon of a patient's right 
fool deteriorated, the Genera! 
Medical Council was told 
yesterday. Dr Sheik Saeed- 
Ahmad. 52, of Coventry, failed 
to conduct an adequate exami¬ 
nation of Ronald Hewitt, who 
later needed his big toe ampu¬ 
tated. The doctor was found 
guilty' of serious professional 
misconduct, but his name was 
not removed from the register. 

Drugs seized 
Customs officers and the Roy¬ 
al Navy seized a “substantia"]” 
haul of cannabis and arrested 
three men when they inter¬ 
cepted a motor yacht 150 miles 
off the Northumberland coast. 
The yacht had sailed from 
Morocco several days ago. 

Husband killed 
An American aged 69 was 
killed and his 61-year-old wife 
injured in a crash at Copman- 
thorpe. near York, during 
their honeymoon. Police said 
the husband may have forgot¬ 
ten to drive on the left. The oth¬ 
er driver had chest injuries. 

Smoked out 
Three 100-yard strips of 
Bournemouth beach will be 
dedared smoke-free zones 
from May next year, and 
many of foe beach huts will be 
placed out of bounds to smok¬ 
ers. Councillors decided pub¬ 
lic reaction favoured the move. 

Military goat 
Billy the goat from Whipsnade 
wild animal park in Bedford¬ 
shire reported for duty as the 
new regimental mascot of the 
1st Battalion the Royal Welch 
Fusiliers, a tradition believed 
to date from 1775. 

Dog stabbed 
A springer spaniel that tried to 
defend its owners' home 
against burglars died after 
being stabbed with a chisel. 
The thieves escaped from the 
house in Ayr with £1,000 in 
cash and jewellery. 
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Next time you ore flying abroad on business, 

fly London Gatwick, the Fast Track Airport. 

Here you will find Fast Track priority channels 

through check in, security, passports arid Duty Free, 

open at all peak times. 

To use Fast Track, all you need is a business 

The London Gatwick Express delivers you to 

the airport in 30 minutes, leaving Victoria Station 

every quarter of an hour. Or, Thameslink trains run 

every half hour from King's Cross, Blackfriars, 

London Bridge and Farringdon. 

There are over 150 flights a week to 19 

But then it has been voted Best UK Airport 1994. 

So, don't just fly from London Gatwick. Fly to 

it, and through it. 

London SGatwick 
THE FAST TRACK AIRPORT 

doss ticket. cities across the USA. No UK airport has more. For more details and o complete guide, call 0800 90 90 91 
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The steam engine Supreme leading Jack Wharton’sfuneraJ cortege yesterday. Mr Wharton. bdowtefospent 12 years restoring the engine 

Steam enthusiast’s final journey 
ONE of Britain's; leading steam engine 
enthusiasts was buried yesterday after a 
funeral procession led by his faroartte 
restored engine. Jaek.Wharton, of Eynsham. 
near Oxford, owned a fleet of steam engines 
before die Second Worid War and later 
became president of die National Tkactidii 
Engine Trust 

Mr Wharton died of cancer earlier , this 
month, aged 84. After a service at St Mary’s. 

Church, Witney, his body was taken through 
the streets of die town behind the engine 
Supreme to the Tower HSH cemetery. For 
many years Mr Wharton had taken die 
engine to shows and other events to raise 
money for cancer research- . 

Yesterday’s procession was the last journey 
for Supreme, which will now go to the 
National Herbage- Motor Museum m 
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CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparovwins 

By means of an energetic 
quefo sacrifice against.-the 
Russian grandmaster’ Artur' 
Yusupov. worid champion1 
Gany. KaqaaroY.. ditched 
overall victory with around to 
spare in die Zurich intern^ * 
bona] tournament": Mean- • 
while; in the second section 
London grandmaster Julian 
Hodgson wtin.yet-agam 40-;. 
make his dann'an undivided 
first prize unassailable.• ’./ -. 
White Gany Kasparov ^ 
Blade AranrYusupov’;. . 
Zurich. September 1994 

Scotch Opening 

.20 FWT-; 
21 Nxb5 
22-Qd3 
23 a4 . 
24.33 
25 NjgdB- 
26 h3 - 
27 e5 * - Qh4 ' 

- 28 • Q®4 Qb7 ■ 
28 Rbl , S- 
30. .OCff . i We ; 
3i:,.Cbc5. ■ • • Rc8 •. 
& PfcS8+— '••BscS '■ 

-33 .Rb8 . ’•• -iiJgS-; ... 
34;'ftc8 0n7„vr-i;i 
35,49*2- >• -. ,-Oa7^>/,-V';;.. 
36 ; B96:;..' . V- -.BfeicfciB^iarft.' .; 
In i^.flhar.porition^Bo^ihe 
Waij.iquisai moves; ;37.<Bd5- ' 

1 84 
.2 HIS’- 
3. ; 04.. .. 
4 Nxd4 
5 NxcB 
6 Qdz 
•7-’N(3-: 

. 8 Na4 
- 9 Bd3 
It) ’ 04) 
11 085 
12 Nc3 
13 Qxa8 
14 Bea.. 
15 0a3 
16 b©3 
.17 692 
18 Radi' 
tg RwJ6 

e5 - 

Bc5 
qb .. 
da* 

r . Se6 
:-Fte»:. 

. .' Bd4 / 
. a6 

tiS 
■ Bb6 ’ 

NW 
- 

Bxes 
Qe5 

. MB 
CM) " 

* • cxdB. 

In die mass knadCQUg^^a- 

ment m TObb^-Hbllte^S: 
.VlMpBc > 

Diagram of final position 

aljg- 

8 ;.V.K . S® Ktff m. 

4 -.. 'M • Mb M 

a b e tf. • f g h 

; Vass3y;Ivanchu]t4is»fe .J-. 
yx ihe-t^atfijGfasaf T?S|sa • 

Anatoly Karpov, againstLtbfi; 

^‘an.Kurajira 
sole representative, 
grandmaster Joh Speehnau, 
against - - the Russian 

. grandmaster . Vladimir 
Thknrakov. 

/WorWjunior 

With two rounds to go in 
Junior -Worid Championship 
in BraaTDarshan Kumaran, 

-foeBritiforepresaitatiwaisin 
sole lead with Spoints out of .H 

' ahead of a rtiaicmg pack of six 
players, all of whom have IS ■ 
points. In -round eleven 
Krimaran beat the prevkatf 
leader Miladinovic (former 
Yugoslavia),. > ' _ 

. Winning Move, page 40 

Suspicious Murderers 
mother of manager 

foils bogus ‘seen near 
care worker her house’ 

• By Kathkyn Knight By Dominic Kennedy 

A BOGUS sodal worker who THE killers of fee building 
demanded to examine chfld- society manager Carole War¬ 
ren she said were allegedly dell may have been seen 
being negleetedwas thwarted lurking dose to her home 
when foe'mother'.became shortly after ‘ her husband 
suspicious. -- - - went out to post a letter. 

The imposter, a woman in Theteamof25 police officers 
her thirties, walked away hunting the gang that mur- 
wfaen foe mother <jpm»nded dered Mrs Waidell. 38, yester- 
to see her iiteafity card The day pieced together sightings 
incident in Bristol on Wed- ofa Mantqp^ypecarcontain- 
nesday, was foe eighth sM- ing several, men to establish a 
lar case ib the West Coantry timetable of foe abduction, 
since July. Before foe latest witness 

The mother, who has not stateinent foe car had already 
been named, has four child- been placed by two people, as fi 
ren. Three were at school but befog dose to the Woolwidi 
she had a seven-montfrold Bmkfing Society in Nuneaton 
baby in tbe house willrber. . at about foe time it was raided. 
' Police befieve foafdKsazne^ '' Police-havenow established 

woman, who nay have* an “ foat foe vdiide was 200 yards 
accomplice, is responsiWfe Jfor from Mrs Warden's home on 

inridOTts -toT are- ^foe eveaing before her body 
warningparentsfobednfoeir1 was found- The twomen in the 
gnanL “The lady is very weU- car may bave watched and 
spoken and snoztly dressed, waited for Mr Wardefl to leave 
She often says she has beard his wife before they entered 
allegations of abuse against the house and took her 
the children, and that she hostage.- = 
needs to inspect them.” a : The suspects were seen at 
spokesman said. ■' S.15pm on Sunday, 15 minutes 

“We have no idea how ihe. allet her husband Gordon left 
has selected her taigetsr -al- bone to post a Idler. When he 
though in each case she seems returned at 10pm after visiting 
to know a little bit about foe a pub, Mr WarddI found his 
children concerned.” ------ wife on the sofa with a man 

The woman has brown, holding a knife to her throat 
collar-tengfo hair in a bob Mr Waidell was attacked and 
style. She wears a navy-blue lost consciousness until he 
noise’s uniform ora dark suit beard foe postman delivering 
with a white blouse. foe mafl on Monday morning. 
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The decision to plac^-FLA 

aerospace consortium.Ai^^fet^^^ 

to the programme^ Th^ 

Europe's Future Large 

Something Airbus Indi^trfe 

‘rt the competitive warkf &y&St 

• ' All six Arbus models are 

European collaboration betYv^eh.-^ifi' 

of France, CASA of Spain ahd- detksd 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE 
THE NEXT GENERATION 
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Overcrowding turns 
mental wards into 

violent danger zones 
By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

VIOLENT assaults and sexual 
harassment are daily occur¬ 
rences on psychiatric wards in 
London because of chronic 
overcrowding, the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Psychiatrists said 
yesterday. 

In the latest repon to high¬ 
light the crisis in mental 
health services in the capital, 
the psychiatrists say a third 
more patients are being treat¬ 
ed on the wards than there are 
beds available, yet seriously 
disturbed people are still 
being turned away or dis¬ 
charged prematurely to make 
room for others whose needs 
are greater. 

A survey conducted one 
week in June in 12 inner 
London NHS trusts, which 
serve ten of the most deprived 
areas in England, showed 
that the number of in-patients 
was 30 per cent higher than 
the number of beds. More 
than 200 patients were placed 
on other wards, in other 
private or NHS hospitals, or 
in prison. A shortage of nurs¬ 

ing staff contributed to the 
explosive atmosphere on 
many wards. 

More than 100 assaults 
were reported in foe hospitals 
during the week of the survey, 
of which a third resulted in 
bruises, cuts or abrasions. 
There were nearly 300 inci¬ 
dents of verbal abuse or 
smashing of furniture. 

“Admission wards are not 
places of haven but disturbed 
and dangerous environments 
for both patients and staff.” 
the report says. 

Dr Paul Lelliott director 
designate of the college's re¬ 
search unit, said; “Beds are 
over-full and many patients 
have to be admitted to hospital 
many miles away from where 
they live. Advice is urgently 
needed as to what psychiatric 
teams are supposed to do 
when beds are foil and when 
no beds are available through¬ 
out foe South of England.” 

The college said at least 400 
extra beds were required, 
echoing a demand made in 

previous reports from the 
Mental Health Act Commis¬ 
sion and the inquiry into the 
killing of Jonathan Zito, who 
was stabbed to death on a 
London Underground plat¬ 
form by a paranoid schizo¬ 
phrenia It said the extra £4.4 
million announced by die 
Health Department last week 
to boost the number of beds in 
secure units would have “little 
impact”. 

Alan Langlands. chief exec¬ 
utive of the NHS. said it was 
too simplistic to say extra beds 
alone would solve foe crisis. 
□ Adults who develop schizo¬ 
phrenia show signs ot malad¬ 
justment as early as foe age of 
seven. University of Hertford¬ 
shire researchers say in the 
British Medical Journal. 

Records of 2.000 children 
bom in 1958. who were part of 
the National Child Develop¬ 
ment Study, show that those 
who developed schizophrenia 
aa adults were more tikely to 
be rated as maladjusted by 
teachers at primary schooL 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PIC 

AND MORE THAN 6*) UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 

FLA Office, Burv/ood House. 

14-16 Carton Street, London SWIH 0QT. 

TeJ 0252 383885/6 Fax 0252 333730. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 
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HOLDS ITS VALUE 
«»S2Ljs=3 

You know one of the nicest things about buying a 

Honda Accord? Selling it 

As predicted by CAP Nationwide, the UK’s top 

motor industry price analyst the Accord 2.0i LS has the 

highest residual value in its class. 

Its build quality, reliability and high specification give 

it a resale value [as a percentage of its list price] that 

would be the envy of any other family saloon after 3 

years. And as well as holding on to the pounds like a 

miser, the Accord also hugs the road like a friend. 

We put this down to our unique double-wishbone 

independent suspension - a far more efficient and 

satisfying arrangement than the strut-type system found 

on most cars. 

Yet the Accord owner isn’t asked to pay a premium 

for it Prices start at £13,995. 

Holding value, holding the road and holding folding. 

You couldn’t ask for more. Just call us on 0345 159 159. 

ONIHEKUDEHMS 



SNP seeks 
funds and 

members in 
America 

By Gillian Bowditch, scotian d correspondent 

ftMREY SURVEYS 

THE Scottish National Party 
is to tap into the lucrative 
American market for political 
fund-raising by opening its 
first North American branch. 

The man behind the SNFs 
initiative is Mark McKnight. a 
millionaire fourth-generation 
Scottish-American who was a 
defence attorney in the Tonya 
Harding ice-skating case. 

Gil Paterson, the SNFs 
vice-convener of administra¬ 
tion. who has recently re¬ 
turned from a trip to the 
United States, says Mr 
McKnight has already signed 
up 30 SNP supporters in his 
home town of Portland. Ore¬ 
gon. Assuming it is ratified by 
the SNP constitutional com¬ 
mittee. a branch of about 100 
strong will be formed there 
before the new year. 

The average size of an 
urban SNP branch in Scot¬ 
land is between 150 and 200 
members but SNP rules allow 
branches with as few as 20 
members to take account of 
small rural communities. 

The American members 
will pay an annual member¬ 
ship fee of $20, equivalent to 
the E15 fee in the United King¬ 
dom. Hie SNP already has a 
sizeable following abroad and 
last year $2,000 in unsolicited 
funds came from the United 
States. The American mem¬ 
bers will have the same rights 
as Scottish members. 

Mr McKnight who has a 
degree in political science, 
believes firmly that Scotland 
will win independence in 
Europe. “It is only a matter of 
time." he says. 

“I*m keen to do whatever I 
can to help the cause of 
Scottish independence. Scots 
in America want to buy our 
right to become part of the 
Scottish political scene. We 
want to be able to opt in as 
citizens. In that sense we are 
investing in our country." 

SNP members gathering in 
Inverness next week for the 
party’s annual Scottish confer¬ 
ence will hear from Mr Pater¬ 
son about his successful 
American trip. “I was shocked 
at the amount of interest 

which people over there show 
in the SNP." he said. 

Theirs is not a romanti¬ 
cised, sentimental view of 
Scotland. They are well in¬ 
formal, they buy the Scottish 
papers. These are not Huckle¬ 
berry Scots. If anything they 
are angry about the way Scot¬ 
land is being run at present 
They are aware of their Scot¬ 
tish roots and heritage. 

They wear their Scottish 
badge, usually a tartan tie. 
with pride. They told me it 
symbolises honesty and integ¬ 
rity over there." 

Mr Paterson said the initial 
drive in the States would be in 
Oregon, because the SNP has 
long had connections there. "It 
is extremely important to us 
that we can trust the people 
over there and that they can 
take a political brief." 

The SNP. which does not 
disclose membership figures, 
is currently raising £100.000 a 
year over and above subscrip¬ 
tion revenue. "I suspect that 
we oould raise that sort of sum 
in the United States alone," 
Mr Paterson says. That is my 
target. I could see a time when 
contributions from the United 
States outstrip the Scottish 
contributions.” 

The SNP is anxious to ; 
distance itself from the activi¬ 
ties of the Irish nationalist 
support group Noraid and Mr 
Paterson says the two causes 
are not linked in American 
minds. 

"In the 60 years we have 
been in existence, the SNP has 
never been involved in an act 
of violence. We are a demo¬ 
cratic. open constitutional 
party." 

He added: The other polit¬ 
ical parties spend millions on 
their election campaigns in 
Scotland. The SNP spends 
thousands. We have to redress 
that balance." 

The SNP is planning to 
open a Canadian branch in 
Ottawa early next year and is 
looking at further brandies in 
the United States. There have 
also .been inquiries about 
branches from Australia. New 
Zealand and Singapore. 

surfaces 
as best 

bargain 
r By VictoriaJames - 

FISH is scarcer and nwre 
expensive this week doe 
storms at sea, but bargains, 
can be found with persistence. 

‘ grey mullet bong tbs best-lfciy. 
In autumn the range and 
condition; bf while fish im- 
proves and top gustily cod and 
harfdnric is available in the 
shops. ffor the adventurous, 
squid is also plentiful. t 

Advertised price, reductions- 
fnHiiHp- • 

Asda: fresh rump steak.-B.48 
per lb; loose mushrooms, 99p. 
per Hr, pack of four avpcadoes. 
99p; padc of 12 crumpets, 29p. 
Budgens: Milano salami 89p 
per baking potatoes; 25p 
per lb; mineral water. £L29 
per 6x500ml; fresh skinless 
haddock fillets; £2.49 per Rx 
Brush dishwasher powder. 
£3.95 per lkg. 
Co-op: Kelloggs All Bran, 
£1.39 per 750g; Pepsi Max, 
£1.49 per 8x330ml: bleach. 52p. 
per 21: Sun Pat peanut butter, 
99pper340g. 
Gateway/ Somerfidd: pack of 
6 kiwi fruit 59p: Honey tan: 
genres, 49p perUr, Australian 

The road and rail bridges across the Firth of Forth as seen from above the South Queensferry bank in 1965 . cheese, £3.98 pei 
and tender min 

New Forth bridge likely to go ahead S3E 
By Gillian Bowditch 

PLANS for a second road bridge across 
the River Forth, which would be one of 
the largest engineering projects of the 
decade, are likely to go ahead following 
a report by government advisors recom¬ 
mending the £275 million project 

However, opponents of the plan, who 
indude Labour MPs, Edinburgh Dis¬ 
trict Council and environmental groups, 
are concerned that the bridge will 
increase rather than relieve traffic 
congestion in Edinburgh and will dam¬ 
age the environment 

They are also concerned that a new 
bridge could detract from the famous 
Forth rail bridge, which represented the 
pinnacle of engineering knowledge of 
its day. The Emperor of Braz3, the Shah 
of Persia and the kings of Saxony, 
Belgium and Sweden were at the 

opening in 1890, and the bridge became 
known as Scotland's answer to the Eiffel 
Tower. Yesterday’s report is the last 
before a decision on the project is made 
by Ian Lang, the Scottish Secretary, 
expected before the end of the year. A 
number of consortia are poised to bid 
for the contract, which would see the 
new bridge bmlt immediately to the west 
of the existing road bridge. Mr Lang has 
said publidy that he favours the project 

The Scottish Office has proposed that 
the bridge be paid for by private 
funding. This is likely to mean increas¬ 
ing the toll on the current road bridge 
from 40p to £1.25. equivalent to the 2s 6d 
levied when die bridge opened in 1964. 

Lesley Hinds, leader of Edinburgh 
District CotmaL said a second road 
bridge would be an "environmental 
disaster" for Edinburgh. "It is simply a 
waste of money. It does not take a genius 

to work out that providing a second' 
bridge wiO simply produce more traffic 
jams in Edinbmgh." Forth Right Alli¬ 
ance, an opposition groiqn wants to see . 
public services expanded Instead. . . 

Lord James Dougbs-Hamiltoii, the 
Scottish transport minister, said the 
traffic h»d reached breaking pond. . 
“Figures for August show record levels 
of duty traffic reaching 60,000 per day 
on no fewer than 15 days. By early next 
century, bridge queues axe predicted to 
be regularly five miles long. There wifi, 
be at least three hours of congestion in 
each -direction every working day.'" -. 

Hie bridge was designed to take ; 
■ 14,000 vehicles a day. Champions of a-> 
second bridge; including Forth'Connect , 
said that at its inception the Forth m3; 
bridge had a similar negative reception. 
WilHam Morris, the airtist, declared if' 
“the supremist specimen of all ugliness”. 

Shiraz Cabernet £2-99 (75d); - 
pack of two white French', 
sticks; 49p.. 
Hamids: Rainbow . trout 
£1.60 per lb; snaked salmon 
parcels, £3.10 per Ulh. 
Iceland:" mature', chuddar 
cheese, £3.98 per2x500g; lean 
and tender mince, £2.99 perr 
21b; Strawberry gaieau. 99p: 
pepperani pizza. 95p (9 in). 
Marks and Spencer: pack of 2 
chicken ana mushroom 
pasties, 99p; olive and pesto 
bread. 89p: pack of 12 caramel 
wafers, 89p; Chinese mom: for 
two, £5.99;;. 
Safeway shoulder of lamb. 99p 
pet Ox perpend cooked him. 69p 
per kibeConference pears. 39pper 
Uk Snnnibffvodka. £9.49 perTOdL 
Sainsburjfc Birds Eye frozen 
garden peas, 99p/2Q>; pack of 20 
large' sausage rolls, El-29; long - 
gram. rice. £L99/4kg: . soaps,- 
29p/425g; keks.65p/Ib.- •• 

, Teseo: park dteps. EL38 per'Ib; 
Italia seeded grapes. 44p per lb; 
loeberg lettuce. 55p; Hdneken 
Export, £5-79 per 8x44QmJ; Haney- 
dewmeloit EIJ9. seafood cocktail.'- 
•m_ — .—-v wl, T ’ '1 • •* 'ri 
jyppff. ' ; 'JC-.trl'JX 
.Wakrose Vanina sofr^ce-aearry' 
,£L39 peri 2 £ canfifower.T 
whole, pineapple. 69p; park oFft 
jam dougJmtUs;- 
Ruby Cabmterl992. f±<$. -'[ 

Lennon: sang at fete 

‘Screechy’ 
Lennon 

tape sold 
for £78,500 

By A Staff Reporter , . 

A RECORDING of John 
Lennon singing at it church 
fete when be was 16 was sold 
yesterday for £782*00 to EMI, 
the Beaded original record¬ 
ing company, and will be 
kept in toeir archives. 

David Hughes, an £MI 
spokesman, said it would be 
stored with other historic 
items such as Captain Scott's 
horn gramophone retrieved 
from his ocpediticrii to-the 
South Pole. 
• Mr. Hughes said: “It Is 

. undoubtedly a historic re¬ 
cording. It was made on toe 
day John. Leniion met Panl 
McCartney—■on the dayTba 
Beaties were born.” 

TbcTecordHig was made in 
1957 in Woolton, Liverpool; 
by Bob Molyneux. a retired 

•policeman, who used a 
handheld microphone and a 
heavyGrnndig tape-recorder, 
winch was also induded in 
the sale at Sotlwfay’st ahmg 
with the three-inrit tape rceL 

The reconfing, wfficb has 
been st-k bank vault for 3Q 
years,. features two songs, 
versions of 'Eh® Predky’s 
“LeTs Play House" and Lo»- 
nie Donegan?s“Pnttm’ontbe 
Style". Mr Midi™™1 said of 
the day. Tohn Lemum was 

•. dearly .the leader of • the 
group. - I' remeiuber him 
dmtdng about and ringing in 
a sowdtrt^.'HMCt" ^ 

.i. The identities afihe 0iree 
pother sthoolbeyinasiciaas is 
: mot certahnijhut dun* pennis- 
jgkrawoukl Have' to be ob- 
tamed if the recording was , 
be released. 

SOUTHAMPTON 
BOAT SHOW 

Now! Two full weekends 
to see it all. 

W Vf: * < & 

p i f: I ill 18 § M m. 
1 v I! i i 11 n I! 

if r- i *\ "> :: . i 

rngnm^':' 
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% , f E: B B'BB/.Ba'villi 

por the first time ever, the 

Southampton Boat Show will be open 

over TWO full weekends running 

from Saturday 17th to Sunday 25th 

September. So there’s more time 

for you, and so much more for 

all the family. /gN 

• Giant marina plus 15 acres on shore. 

• Over 700 boats - 250 afloat 

• All the new 1995 boats. 

• Equipment, chandlery and 
accessories galore. 

• Free Try-A-Boat 

• Volvo “Start Boating” Information 
Centre. 

• Spectacular on-water displays. 

• Fashion Shows. 

• Huge Park and Ride - just follow the 
motorway signs 

> w rpfR&rfr:.. 

UeaMfeajSUKMaBEUInl . 
“... tBnpie} satbw, tea tan&sg mi fixe rnSi. . ittttce, 
practteaBty astf wtaanj," CAM®, feas14 

iighiy ftMlfpeiJbHr 

£400 CASHBACK.] 
■ -V 

17-25 SEPT 

vi: «W;J* « alu^;<»^£4e& 

ihteiSation AJ. 
Opening Times 
IQam io 7pm 
(10am io 6pm Sept 25) 

Admission 
Adults £7.00 any day. 

•Free admission for Children 
2 children under 16 admitted FREE 
when accompanied by an adult 

Additional and unaccompanied 
children £3.00. i 

FEDERATION THE WORLD’S LARGEST ON-WATER BOAT SHOW 
CSwBBMH.£BJI7 IJMILE&9B UBE9L"nhcar.lisfrB$h:\'^ 
eosagb Iflbea taslwt object o! tese hr tbe prsu ufoiniatia cagsricar'. ••. 

with family prattetfty sod i Briers spsrty Mb." m’Tfeior »asaz&^ July ■«. 
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DEGREE COURSES IN ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
ACOUSTICS CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERING 

Aston: PHIS ML HST2 (22). 
g2fcB^Cm^842 CQ) 

H803 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Bradford: H80& HB04. HS93, H81D. HS 1 1 

rTe’-r.s 

V v;y 

s*'*; 

'-.I?:-. -. 

'rr* : 
-V V.?; 

; 

CUy: H400. H40I 
Glasgow. H400, HHKS. HHL5 
London. QMW: H40Q (14) 
NEWaleslnsuH«Q ' ’ 
SaMbnt H400. H420 

SUXkpOTt Coll: H4O0 
straffldyde H3H4 
westof England: H420 

AEROSPACE 
engineering 
City R42Z 
Coventry: H400 
H«8WdSWre: H40°- H408. H430. 
Humberside: H400. H620 
Kingston: H400 181 
1^0^420 WH425 (,41 

SomnunytOTV H406 (21). H420 CI) 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING 
Bafton insc H340, H348 
Ccrvenny: J900 
Kingston: H340 (4). 
Newcastle H341 (16). H342 (18) 
Sunderland: H3Hh> 
Swansea lost H6H9 

BIOCHEMICAL . 
ENGINEERING 

®Sumy:H840. H841 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Strathclyde: J800(i6) — 

BROADCAST- 
ENGINEERING 

Brighton: H630 
Liverpool John Moors: H198. H199 
London. Kings Colt H62J *] 6) - 
UC Salford: H621. H998 
Salford: J975 

BUILDING/: ■ ; 
CONSTRUCTION 
AngUa:K200.K250 
Baifc K224 (16) 
Bolton Insn K200 
Buckinghamshire Colt K299 
Brighton: K2 6a K250 
Central Lancs: K20118} 
Coventry: K2T2. K200. X240. K2T8, 
H201 
De Montfort K214 
Doncaster Founds Hon (zppfy dlrea) 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: K260 
Hertot-Watc K200 
Hertfordshire: KN21. KN2C 
Kingston: K250 
Uverpoot K200 (10), KZOI (10). 1040 
(12). K24I (121 
Luton; Y400,1060. K202, K201 
London. UCL: K258 
NaplenK236.K262.K209.X26O 
Nene K200 " ■ 
Nesooc K241 
Nottingham Trent K200 
OxfonlBrnomK200. K440 
Sallonl: K260.K2NI 
Sheffield HaQazn: K250. K260 
South Bank: K202.K252.K260 
Southampton Insn K252 
Strathclyde: K220 (12) 
Thames Valley: K200- 
Ulsten K200 (14). K202 (12) 
UCEIK260 . 
UMIST. K2S8 ■ 
Wolvetfiampton: KN28. K26a Y600 
West of England: K252 

V Westminster: K236, K26G. K200 

IEHESl: 
_l 
Edinburgh: H80O (18) 
HCTlOt-WMt H366 (14), H802. H800 

. HuddmSdd: FIH8 ’ 
Leeds: H800 (18) 
London, VCU MSJ4 B6) 
^KJ^bOTOOgh: H800(14 U H8SO (14). 

H800 (18). H801 (181. 
H890(20) 
Paisley: H800 
Sheffield: H840 (18). H8T9 (18). HJ88 

So ash Bank: H800 
Strathclyde: HS00(12) . 
Surrey. H802, waoa hscm. hmz, 
H880.H885 . ‘ 
TBesstde H800 
UMIST: H800 (181. HS70 (18). H875 
(18LH8K.1 (18J. H8R2 (18) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Abenay Dundee: H200 no) 

BatteK20I(l6) 
H208 Bolton lmc L_ 

Brighton: H200 
City. H200. H201. K2Q7. H206 
Cawntiy. H2Q3. H2TP. H260. H2T2. 
H208. H268. H2tX) 
Cranfleld. RMCS: H200 
Dundee: H2O0 (12). HJC22 (12). HN2I 

East London: H20Q 
Edinburgh: H200 (16). H250 (16) 
Glasgow: H200. H2F6 
Glasgcrw Caledonian: H200 
Glamorgan: H20a KZ 01 
Greenwich: H200 
Heriot-Wm: H360(14) 
Hertfordshire: H20aH208 
Kingston: H200 (10). H202 (4J. H260 

H200- (12). H20I 
(12). H221 (8). HJ26 (12). 

'r-‘ BUILDING SERVICES 
' ENGINEERING ;,r 

,.;v — -• • 'r—®- 
, . Bath: K244 (,«....'“irV. 

Hertfordshire: K240. K248 
Central Lanes: K240(8F- 

West of England: K200. * 1 
Leeds Metro: K250 
Loughborough: K240 ft 6) 
Northumbria: K240.K24S 
Paisley K206 
Ulster K240 (14) 
UM1ST. K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Anglia: G599.G560 
Bournemouth: G560 
Buddnghamshlre Colt G562 .. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col): 
G5GN, G5MC. G5T9. GN5C 
East London: G561 
Exeter GNS2 (16) ... 
Greenwich: GS6l G9N1 
Paisley: G562 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. G561 
Southampton Inst G562 .. . . 
Suffolk Colt G561 
TeesMde: G562 ■ - 
Thames vailey GP52. PP12, G£Soi. 
GP55 
UC&G561 (IW.G522 
ITEA: GN54 < 18) ' ' 

CERAMICS > ~ 

\ Kent tnsc W235 
Leeds: X? 00 (12) 
SllfTordshlre: 332 ], JG34. JG35. J32q 
FJI3.HJ63.FI63.H33 

Uverpooi: 

ar5*- 
Liverpool John Moores H200. H208 
LouenboroMh: U200 (IQ 
London. QMWi H200 (12). H201 (12). 
H2N1 (ltftH2NC(lO) 
Napien H20a HH23 
NE wales Inst H200 
Newcastle: H2S0 (12). H251 (12). 
H200 (12). H20I (!2L H281 (l2C 
H280 (12k H291 (1A H290 (12) 
Nontagham Trent H2oa H20I 
Paisley: H20CUJ250 
Plymouth: H200 
Portsmouth: H20a H201 
Salford: H200, H2T2. H204 
Sheffield: H220(18J_ 
Sheffield Hallam: H200 
South Bank: H200 
Southampton: H200 (17). H201 Q0) 
Stockport CoU: H200 
Strathclyde: H200 (12). H2F9 (12). 
H2T2 02) 
Surrey: H200. H201. H205. H2Q2. 
H203. R204, H29G. H294. H295 
Teesside: H200 
Ulster H200 (14). H202 (121 
UMIST: H20I (16). H220<16). H22S 
(16).H2NB(16) 
Westminster H200 
Wolrahampton: HN28. H263. H2N1 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Liverpool; BF92 (12) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING / 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Anglia: J900 
Coventry: HI 99 
Bast London: Y40a Y499, Y100 
GufldhalkY400 
Leeds J300 (12) • 
Liverpool John Moores: H100. HI 08 
Luton: Y400 
Nottingham Trent: GCS1. GFSI. 
GG51.GF53.GFS9 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM51 

r- H620 
;H620 ■ 

_:H6Z0 ■ . ■ 
. Jlpddenffeld: H620 ' 1 1 :• 
Humberside: H520. H621. H622 
Leeds Metro: H628 . 
LcmdOrtKfaWs Colt H62I (161 '. 
Napteri<H62o>: • ‘ 

,J4dTffimn))ria:H620.H62B... : ^ 
•N orth tandon: H620, H621 
Plymouth: 13620 

. Portsmouth: H620 
Salford: H620. H621 
Sheffield: H611 (14) 
Staffordshire; H621. H620 
UMIST. H645 (14) _ 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY _ 
Buckinghamshire Coll: H161 
CTytlJolO (12),G608(4) 
East London: G532 
Lunnc G601 

•UCE:G710 
WdvErtuunpton: HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolton insc GH56. GHS9 
Brighton: H6)0 
Buddnghamshire Colt G501 
East London: H610 
Glasgow Caledonian: HI 61 
HaddersnektHlftl 
Hult H315 
Leeds H6G5 (14) 
Liverpool John MOORS: H16a H168 
Loaenborough: H610 (16) 
Middlesex: H168, H161.Y400 
South Bank: Hi61 
Staffordshire: HI ia HG6S 
Swansea lnscH610 
Teesside H6ll 

UCE.H16Q 
UEA: HG6S (14). HG6M 
Wales. Bangor. H616 (8). HblS iS) 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS _ 

Glasgow Caledmitan:G561 .GSOO 
Stratchlydy. GH56 (12) 
Sussex: H610 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Brighton: G501.GS34 
CUy H6II.H6I0 
Coventry: G500 

^^h^\0hCi0olSi 
pm don. Kings COIt H6I0(I6).H6I1 
(16) 
Nottingham Trent: GSOI. GSOO. 

Shield: H620 (I4L HM3f!SJ 
Soathampton: GS20 (24) 

CONCURRENT 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bournemouth: H699 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia: H703 
CranQetd. rmcs: GMSI 
East London; H6I0 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside: H643 
Sheffield: H642 u® 
Sheffield Hallam: HS6S. H668 
Teesside-. H mo 
Westminster H640 

DESIGN 
Anglia: H621 
Bolton insc H76a H768 
Cardiff Insc H 602 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: W225 
East London: LWI2. WX23. FW92 
Greenwich; X252 
Hutt HB37 
LulOn: Y400.W23aH62l.H646 
Roben Gordon: W230 
Staffordshire: H770 
West surrey colt NIW2 

DIGITAL _ 
ENG1NEER1NG_ 
Dundee GHM6 
Lntoru G532 
Sunderland: H611 
West of England: H660 

EDUCATION . 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY) 

Glasgow: Mil! 
Greenwich.' EW72, EW7F . 
Liverpool John Moores: E7W2, EW72 
London. Goldsmiths E2W2, E4W2, 
E7W2 
Nottingham Trent: EW72. GN5I. 
E7G1.E7Y1 
Sheffield HaUanc EW72 
West of England: E7W2 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abenay Dundee H5KL H600 
AStomHH56 (ML HH63 (16). HHM6 
(14) . HHN6 (14). GH56 (14k HH36 
(1 8). HH63 (18) 
Bath: H580 (16). H620 (16k H H56 (16) 
Bolton Inst: H60O. GH56, GH59 
Bournemouth: H600. H6G7 
Bradford: HHM6, HH56. H605. 
H606, H69S. Hb90. H690 
Brighlon: HH56, H60a H6ia H630 
Brand: H640 (15). HH65G5I. HH56 
(15) . H62I (IS).HH5P(15k H620(I5). 
H616 (15). fU046 (15k H615 (!5k 
H651 (I5L HH5Q (15k H6S0 (15) 
Central Lancs: H600 (4k H608 HI 
Chr H6H5 (12k HH56 fflk HH65 (4k 
H641. H680. H6H5 
Cranfleld. RMCS: H600 
Coventry: H580 
De Montfort H5O0. H600 
Dundee H6NI.HH56 
East London: HSBa HHSP 
Edinburgh: HH56 (181 

M^ H6F3’ 
-Glasgow Caledonian: H600 
Glam organ: "H58A. H58a H600 
GreenwtoH5SaH5B8.H500.H600 
GwenCCoIfc H642 ! 
H eriotWatc H364 (l0kHHS6 
Heitfotdshlre: HS60. H588 
Huddersfield: H58C. H600, H620, 
GH56 
HuU.H63l.H651 
Humberside H100. H52a H643 
Leeds: H6G5 (14k H6HS (14). H600 
(14) 
Leeds Metre H682. H600 
UvsnMOl: H5GO (12). H5CC (12). 
HsITTia H600 (12k H601 (12). H6I6 
(12k H62I (I2LH651 (12kH673 (12). 
HH56 112k HH5P (12k HH5Q (12). 
HHM6 (I2L GG66 (12) 

- Liverpool John Moores H580.H5S8 
London. King's Colt H602 (J6k 
HH56 (16k HH65 (16a H6N1 (16) 
London. UCD GSH6 (20) 
Loughborough: H610 (16k HHSP 
(18kHH56 £ Id]. FH36 (16) 
Manchester Metro: H588 
Middlesex: H608, H60a H6N1. 
HN61. 
Napier. H620. H580 
NE wales Insc BH56. H58D 
Newcastle: HH56 (16k HH86 (18k 
H600 (I6L H60I (181. HH5P (18), 
HHSQiim. H692JI 8k H693 (IB) 
Northumbria: H580. H588. H620. 
H628 
North London: H620 
Paisley: H580, H600 
Plymouth: H580, H603 
Portsmouth: H580. HS80B 
Sallont HH56. R600, R601. R6T2, 
H6B8 
Sheffield: H500 (14k H600 (14k H611 
(14L H620 (J4k H642 (18) 
Sbeffi eld Hallam: H668, H698 
Staffordshire: H600. H50a GH46. 
CH16.HN61.TU63.FM16.GH56 

Sooth Bank; H580 
souihampum: H500 (18). H501 122k 
HH35 (2U), HH3M (22). H600 (24). 
H60! (241. SfliiUumpton ZnsJ.-Hiwi 
Surrey. HH56. hhml hhsq 
Slack port Coll: HHSP 
H602 (24) 
Strathclyde HH53 (201. HH6M (14k 
HHSP (14). HH5Q (14). HH65 (14). 
HHbN L20L HHMP(20) 
Sunderland; HSSO 
Sussex: HH5P. HH35. H60a H6N1. 
H6G5. HH5M. HHT4 
Swansea msn H60O. H6H9 
Teesside: H500. H600 
UCEj HbOS. H620. H600. H6RI. 
H6R2 
UE* H602 (14). H605 (16k H693 (14) 
IfiMIST: H6O0 (14). H635 1)4). H6R1 
(14). HH56 (141. HH36 (14k H619 
(14). 
wales. Bangor H600 (8k K605 (8) 
west of England: H600 
Westminster H600 

ELECTRONICS 
A be nay Dundee: H6N5 
Cardiff inst H601 
Central Lancs: H659 (4) 
Coventry: H640 
Dundee: FHJb 
Doncaster HH56 
East London: HH76 
r«n: Hugo. H620. H6G7, H6I6. 
H626 
Glamorgan: H620. HN61. H601 
Greenwkh: F3G5 
Hertfordshire: H6NI. H6G5. H6L1. 
H6F9. H6F6, H6BI. HbHT. H6G1. 
H6N2, H6F3. B80a B808. NIH6. 
GSH6. L1H6, F9H6. F6H6. B1H6. 
H7H6. GIH6. N2H6, F3H6 
HllR: F3I4 
Kingston: H6G5. H603 (8). HI08 
Leeds Metro: U6S2 
Liverpool John Moores: H60a H608. 
HN65 
London. Kings ColtH610il6).H611 
(16). G5H6 118) 
London. RH:H6N I (14) 
London, QMW: GH5P (161 
Loughborough: HH67 (14) 
LulOO: Y400 
Manchester Metro: FH3P. FH1P. 
CHIP. CHCP. H6O0. HbOS. GH5P. 
HLPI. HTP9, HHP7, FHHP. HJP4, 
H680.HLP3 
Middlesex: HH6C Y400 
Napier GHS6 
North London: H600 
Nottingham Trent: HSSa GHS6 
Paisley: HbOl 
Plymouth: HN61 
Portsmouth: H611 
Salford: F314 (10). F353 (10k H6NI. 
H620. H62I.H6I0. H6I1 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Staffordshire: HL68. FM66 
Strathclyde: HH6M (14) 
Thames Valley HN61 
UEA: H603 (JO), H6C8 (12k H6NJ 
1)4). F34O(l0) 
Ulster H6I6(14) 
UMIST: F3Hb |)6k F3RC (16k F356 
(14k 
Wales. Bangor FH36 

Brunei. H144. HM5 
Coventry H20? 
Cranneld. SllfOtr. H’<5 ((«/ 
Dundee: K346 U4) 
Edinburgh: K250 d&i 
Glasgow Caledonian: RD) 
Hertat-Watt H3K2(NJ 
Leeds: H8F9ll81.H2P»i t81 
Lherpool John Moores. H25J 
Middlesex; FdSG 
Newcastle H250 <!2i. H25i nil. 
H280II2I.H2SI (I2j 
Noidneham Trenc F90i. FFi« 
Paisley: H250 
Salford: H206. H2CT 
Sguihampton: H2fO ■ 171 
Staffordsblre F900. NiOJ 
Siraihch’de: J972 tl 4) 
Sunderland: H2S0. H251. Ffiut 
surrev H885. HS80 
UCE:1=9I0 

GENERAL 
Engineering 

Polsley; HlOO 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING 
Huddersfield: H3J9 
Leeds: H862 (12) 
Heriot-Watc H802 
Middlesex: J958.J950 
Napier H599 
Staffordshire H699 
Sunderland: hvi i 
UCE: J950 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 
Coventry. H770 
East London: H680. H600 
Middlesex: H799. H795.Y400 
Sooth Bank; HlOO. H770. HN7I 
Suffolk Coll: H770 
UCE: H770 

ENGINEERING 

Aston: HlOO (16k HIOJ (16k H102 
(16) 
Bournemouth; HI 20. HI 28 
Brighton: HUM 
Brunet H1Q2. H104. H1R1, H1RC. 
H1K2.HIRF 
Coventry HlOO 
Cranfleld. SUsoe H330 (16) 
De Montfort HI00 
Durham: HlOO (18) 
East London: HI09 
Edinburgh: Hi 00 (18) 
Eseler Hi 03 (22) . 
Glasgow Caledonian: H100 

•Greenwich: HI 08. 
Herioi-wiiL- H30Z . 
Huddersfield: H108. HlOO. H770 

■HuIKfi964 
Humberside: HI 08 
London. QMW; HlOO (12). H106 (12k 
H1WI12), H1N1 (10). J920 
Loughborough: HF19 (10). 1920 (161 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: F38a F388 
Napier H660.U1N1 
Oxford BTtJOkes: HlOa H601. H300, 
H108. HZOI. H200. 7JHH 
Ptymtruih: H108. H199. H101 
Sheffield: H IN I (121 
Sheffield Hallam: F39B, H999. F39B 
south Bank: J950 
Southampton insc hinl 
Strathclyde: HIM) 
Staffordshire: H7N1, H770 
Surrey HICKX HI05 
Sunderland: H308. H780. J976 
Sussex: HlOO 
Teesside: HI 08. H 780 
UCE: H108.HlOO.HINI 
UC Salford: HI99 
Wolverhampton: H10I 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 
Greenwich; HN11. HN1C 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 
Abenay Dundee FJ10 
Brighton: H250 
Bradford: H2F9. H2PX 

Luion: Y400 
Nottingham Trent: N61 I 
Sheffield Hallam: K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION_ 

Bo lion insc H?68 
Southampton: H6301241 
Surrey H340 
UCE: GS68. G5M 

INFORMATICS ~ 

Doncaster G510 
Huddersfield: GNSC 
Phrmouth: GP52 
Sheffield Hallam: GS99 
Wales. Lampeter l»xi. RICH. R200, 
R72a Q520. VROO. V840. Q512 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 

Anglia: C562. GSOO. H6N1 
Buckinghamshire Coll: G5W 
Brighton: G534 
Cardiff Insc GS6I 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM5I. H63I. 
GM5C 
Cm-entry H6IO.GS62 
De Montforc G563. G56I. G56C>. 
NIH7 
Glamorgan: G561 
Glasgow Caledonian: G561 
Greenwich: GS61.GN5I 
Huddersfield: GH56 
Leeds: 0520 (17) 
Uverpooi John Moores: GS62 
Luton: G562 
Napier Q520 
Nene coll: G561. G560- 
Nonh London: G5N1 
Nottingham Trent G562 (14) 
Oxford Brookes: GG4M. CGIM. 
FCSM. GNM7. FG1M. GGSM. GGM9. 
GLM1. FC9M. GHM2. GTM9. GRM2. 
GYM 2. GNMN. GC2M. GHM6. 
GWM3. FGKM, FG3M. GKM4. 
GMMI. GPM5. GNMS 
Salford: G5201141 
Sheffield. H5GS 
Sheffield Hallam G564. G581. N350 
Southampton Insc G561 
Westminster H6I0 
West of England: G562 
Wolverhampton: HN7I.GN5I.G56I 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aston: G560 (18) 
Bournemouth: G5bl 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GW5I. 
GC51. GW53. GY51. GG15. GY5C. 
WG35 
Central England: G560 
Central Lancs: G561 (12) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll: 
F6G5. G5GN 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G680 
Coventry G523 
East London: GV5I. GR52. FG95. 
GQ53.GV5I 
Exeter GNS2. CGK5 
Glamorgan: GSOO. G564 
Glasgow caledontarc FIGS 
Gwent COICGN51 
Hull:G560[12) 
Manchester Metro: G561. G528. 
GSba G568. G563 
Napier GH56 
Nottingham -Trenc GCSl. GF51. • 
GG5I. GG53. GFS9. FGXM 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: G5NI (141. G5RI (14k G5R2 
(14). G5T4 (18) 
SheffieldHaliatn:G563. HbOS. N6II. 
Suffolk Coll: GP54. CGI5. GF59. 
X3G5. G5NI. G5NC. C5W2. G5C1. 
GN51.N1G5. W9GS 
Staffordshire: G5ba N4G5. G562. 
Teesside GSba GS62 
Sunderland: G560 
Surrey. H632. H630. H634 
Westminster G562 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Liverpool: HlOO (12). H102 (8). HI87 
(12). HIN I (121. H INC (12). HIND (81. 
H1T2(12I. HITF(12) 
Luton: HlOO 
Manchester Metro: HJ08 
Portsmouth: KINI.HINIB 
UMIST: H101 |I8> 

LASER 
APPU CATIONS_ 

Essex: F366 
Hull: F366 112) 
Salford: F367 (10). F368 (10) 

LOGISTICS 

Aston: J9N9 114). J9NX 114) 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
ADtrnav Dundee. H6N5 (4). N5H6 (4j 
AngliJu K47I. Hb2l. HbSl. H7N1, 
B500 
Bolton Insc H718. H760. H7b8, 
H7VD. K200 
Bradtord: Hb05. H60b. NJ1X. NJ 19. 
H705. H706. JN9C JN9I. MJ99. 
H5CN. H302.G1NI 
Brighton: K251 
Brunet: JSN I. J5NC. J5ND 
Central Lancashire, stood’) 
Cranfleld. silsoc N802 02). N5D4 
(I2j. S IF9 112). D92I ||2| 
Cranfleld. rmcs gmsc 
Huddersfield GS91. FJN1 
Glasgow Caledonian: K2QO 
Greenwich: N8CKi.GN51.GN11 
Herioi-wan: K298. N250 il Di 
Hertfordshire. GNS4. KN2I. KNZC. 
Ht2i.H128 
Huddersfield: FlBi. CN91 
Kent: MOO 114) 
Leeds: H.wr <tsi 
Leeds Metro. K250 
London. King's CoU: H7NI. H6NI 
London. RH: KJOO (221 
Loughborough: HHt>7 (141. H780II4) 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: H6N1. HN6C. H799. 
H795. HN7C. HN7I. HN79. H7NC. 
H7NI.H3HH 
Manchester Metro- HN7I. HN7B. 
JS31 
Nepier K299. HIM. K26I.YIN1 
NeseoL- K241 
N E Wales Inst NS to (6-81. K28016-5) 
Nonmeham Trent K258 
Northumbria: K350. K200 
Paisley J990.JN91 
Plymouth: HN61.G4 Si 
Portsmouth: HINI 
Reading- D430M2i. KT20(12I 
Robert Gordon: D4N1. N553 
Salford: HbNI. K2N1 lib).H7NI (10). 
Sheffield Haliam: J5I0. N40a fni i. 
DX3S. H250. M30I. EG5I. FF39 
South Bank: GNtl. CN51. HI2I. 
K252. HN7I 
Southampton lnst:J«NI. F9I0 
Strathclyde- HINI 
Sunderland: JN9I Ia). H7N1 Ml. 
HS7I 14) 
Sussex. HH7b 
Sane* HlOO. Hios, FiOo. F3.vi 
Thames Valiev: K200. HNbl. N799. 
CP52. PP12 
14TE: H7S8 
London. I'd- fini i20i 
UC Salford: H [00. H703 
UMIST: K25S (141. K285 |I4). H225 
i lb). J4NI (14-181. J4N5 (14-18). J4N9 
114-181. J4ND 114-1S). J4NY (14-181. 
J4T9 II4-18L J4Wf2 114-1S) 
wales. Cardiff- NN14 11 Si 
West of England: K252. K200. F932 
Westminster K4?2 
Wolverhampton: KN2S. HN28. H3N1 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS & 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anglia: H789 
Aston: H7T2 Mbf. H7SO >10). H781 
lib). H782 (16) 
Bolton Inst: H7I6. H7.ND 
Bradford: NJIX. NJ19. H705. H706. 
HH7J. HH73. JN9C. JN91. NJ99 
Central Lancs: H7?o (4) 
Coventry: H700. H780 
Dundee:HN71 tbl.HN2l (12) 
East London: H781. H780. H701. 
HH76 
Glamorgan: H700 (8). H7NI. HF79 
Glasgow Caledonian: NHI7 
Hertfordshire: H5H7. NIH7. FIH7. 
G5H7. LIH7. H6H7. F9H7. T2H7. 
BIH7. N2H7. V7H7. F3H7. G4H7. 
H780. H788. H7F5. H7NI. H7FI. 
H7GS. H7F9. H7BI. H7N2. H7V7. 
H7F3. H7G4 
Huddersfield: H7S l. H758 
Hull: H764. H70I 
Humberside: H780. H781 
Kingston: H780 (4) 
Leeds: H3N1 (18) 
Leeds Metro: H780. H7B8. N115 
Uverpooi John Moores: H782. H788. 
HH37. HH3R 
London. Kings coil: H7I0. H7Nl 
London. UCU H6NI (20L P2G5 (18) 
Loughborough: HH67 (14). H780 
d4irH770I14) 
Luton: H710.H7ff.Y400 
Manchester Metro: GHI7. FH37. 
GH57. HHP7. D4MI. HN7I. HN78. 
HJ74. J551. HH67. HL73. HL71. 
HT79. FH27. FHH7. HH3R. HH38 
Middlesex: HN7C. HN7I. HN79. 
H7NC. H7NI.H788.H780 
Newcastle: HH37 (16). HH73 118) 
Northumbria: H780. H788 
Nottingham Trent: H70018) 
Paisley- N7N1 
Plymouth: H782 
Portsmouth: H700 
Salford: H7NI (10), H700(t0) 
Staffordshire: H7N1 
Straihcfyde: H J NI. H J N9. H716 (12). 
H780II2) 
Sunderland: HMD (4). H780 (4). 
H781 (4) 
Teesside: H 780. H7NI 
UCE: H7N8.H7NI.HN71.HH37 
UC Salford: HlOO. H780 
Warwick; H780 (12) 
West of England: H110 
Westminster H780 
Wolverhampton- HN71. H780 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
STUDIES_ 
Bath: J500 (141 
Brunei: J520. J522. J525. J5N 1.J5NC 
J5ND 
Hull: HJ3M 
Leeds: J 502 14) 
London. QMW: J550 114). JSC I (14) 
Loughborough: JSNI (12) 
Newcastle: JH S3 114k HJ35 118). HJ7 5 
116k JH57 118) 
Northumbria; J500. J508 
Plymouth: H390 
Sheffield: J500 (12). J200 (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: J510. J5CO, M30I 
Surrey J52D, J521. J524. J5 25 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Glasgow: J690 
Liverpool John Moores; H350. H358 
Newcastle: J621 (16) 

Southampton insnPSiO. P900.H3S0 
.'.urrey H3S0 
Strathclyde: J600 l&J. J60I (8i 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abenay Dundee: H300 (4i 
Aston H3T2 (Ibl. H300 Mb). H301 
11 b). H302 (161. H H36 (| («). HH63 118) 
BOKon In5t- H300. H308. KMC. H34» 
Bradford: HH7J. HH71. H300. HJOI. 
H304. H302 
Brighton: H300 
Central Lams: H300 U). H308 (4) 
Clry HU39 (121. H300M2). H301 t!2) 
Coventry-. H3O0 
CrahfieJd: H3D0. H420 
De Montfon: H300 
Dundee; H300 (61 
Edinburgh: H30011 g| 
Glamorgan: H300 let. H700 ibi. 
H580. HH36. HH35 
Glasgow. H30a HH37. HHJb 
Greenwich: H300. H308 
HertOt-WafL- H362 f I2(. H300 (121. 
H502. H370 
Hertfordshire. H30Q. H30S 
Huddersfield: H300. H30H. H3J9. 
H3JX 
Hulk H70I, HJ3M. HH37. H300. 
HHJb 
Humberside-- HlOO 
Leeds: H3NI (f SI. H300 Ifbl. HH3b 
MS). H7801I2) 
London. King's Coll. HH?6 
London. QMW: H300 (12l. H320 (121 
London. UCL: HI30 
Uverpooi: H300 (I2l, H301 M2). 
H31018), H38S 1121. H2J6M2). H3N| 
M2). H3NC M2). HH37 f 12). HH37 
112) 
UverpCK)) John Moores: H300. H308. 
H3Sa H358. HH37. HH3R 
Kingston: H30014) 
Manchester Metro: H300. H30S. 
H309. HH3R. HH38. HH3b. HH3P 
Middlesex: H308. H300. Hjoo. 
HH36. HH63 
Newcastle. H300 (141. H30I M8i. 
H34I (16). H342 (18). HH37 Mb,. 
HH73M8). H320M6J. H32I IIS) 
Northumbria: H30a H308 
Nortlngam Trenc H300 tsi 
Paisley. H300 
Plvmouth: H6NJ. H300 
Portsmouth: H300, HJOOB 
Reading: H300U2). H30I M01 
Salford: H30I (10). H300 110,. H3T2 
(101 
Sheffield. H300 (18). H3T9 (18). H644 
MB) 
Staffordshire: H300.J999 
South Bank: H300 
Southampton: HH35 (201. H300 (22|. 
H301 (24) 
Southampton Insc H19) 
Strathclyde: GH1T. H300 114). H301 
122). H302 122). H3H4 (22). H3H6 
(22). H3J3 (22). H3J9 (22) 
Sunderland: H500 (4) 
Sussex. H300. H3NI. HH35. H3T2. 
H3Q4 
Surrey H300. H305. H340. H350. 
H34S 
Swansea tnst J999 
Teesside: H300 
UCE: H30S, H300. H3RI. HH37 
UCL: H300 (221. H301 (221. H340 (14) 
Warwick H3O0 U 21 
West of England: H300 
Wesimmsier H771. H300 

METALLURGY_ 
Brunei: J200. J202. J205 
Leeds: 1200(121 
Surrey J20a J201. J204 
Strathclyde: J200 (12) 
UMIST: J200 

MICROELECTRONICS 
Anglia: H60I 
Bournemouth: HJ65. HG6M 
Glasgow. H616 
Middlesex: H687 
Newcastle: H616 fl6). H6I7 (18). 
H690(18), H69J MSI 
Northumbria: FH3P. FH38. H6II. 
H6I8 
Oxford. Brookes: GH46. FH86. HN67. 
FHlfc. GH56. GH96. HL6I. HH26. 
H269. HL62. HV61. GHM6. HN69. 
GHI6, HW63. FHH6. FH36. HM61. 
HN65 
Paisley H681 
Staffordshire: HGb5 
UC Salford: H611 
LtMIST: H6I6 (14k H618II4) 

MINERALS/ 
MINERAL 
ENGINEERING 
Exeter; Jl 2014| 
Leeds: J122 
J 100 (121 
Sheffield Hallam: EC51 

J210M2I. J1F9(121. 

MINING 
Doncaster Coll: JH 12. H230 
Exeter J100 (41 
Leeds: JI22 ft). JilO (12). JIP9 M2). 
JI00 (12) 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Glasgow. J690 
Herioi-Wan. H360 (141. H362 (12). 
H364 (10k H366 (14) 
Surrey H350 

OPTOELECTRONICS 
AngUa: BSOO 
Essex. F3I0 
Glasgow H6F3 
Hull: HbF3. F3S4 
Northumbria: H692 
N E Wales Inst F354 
salfont F354 (10k F355 MO) 
UMIST: H635 (14). F3HP (16k F36S 
(lb). F369 U6I. F3H0U6) 

PAPER & PRINT 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
London lnsi:J530 
UMISTJ560.J5HP.JSNI.J5R1.J5R2 

PRODUCT DESIGN 
Angliac H7SI 
Buckingham Coll: HlOO 
Coventry H770 
Huddersfield: J46I 
Liverpool John Moores: HN11. HN i 5 
Loughborough: H770M4) 
N E Wales insc K2BO 
Nene Cull: H770 
South Bank: H?70. HN7t. GH57 
Staffordshire-- H770 
Sunderland.- H971 t4i 
Swansea Insc H770 
Wolverhampton: H700 

PRODUCTION/ 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abcnav Dundee: D323 
Bradford- H8I0. H8II 
East London: H7M 
London. OMW- H2NC MO) 
Middlesex: H790. H795 
Salford: HB00M8), H80l (18). H890 
120) 
south Bank K2H7, hnm. ktso. 
N78I.N9SD 
Strathclyde- HW32 (I4j 
UMIST: J5HP (8) 

ROBOT1CAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Hull: HbSl 
Plymouth. HbNl 
Salford: H650. HbSl 
Sussex: HH76 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia: GS3 I 
Bournemouth: GSOO 
Citv- H6I5 (12) 
coveniry. G500. GGIM. G530 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G700 
Glamorgan-G 530 
Glasgow: GH5P. GHM6 
Greenwich: G530 
Huddersfield; G560 
Humberside: G53I. GS34 
Liverpool John Moores: GS30 
London. UCL: HblB.HblO 
Napier. G530 
Newcastle: H6)b 116). H617 MS). 
H690 (18). Hb9l MBl 
Sheffield: G5301 lb) 
Sheffield Hallam: G530. G534. G392. 
EV71. G530 
Staffordshire: G53I. G538. G5RD. 
G5RG.GSRL 
South Bank GSOO 
Suffolk Coll: G700 141 
Teesside: G530 
UMIST. GS30M4). G531 (14) 
Westminster G5J0 
west ot England: G35Q 
Wolverhampion: G530 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING_ 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM5C. H631. 
GMSI. H420. H600 
Essex: HbOa H620. H6G7. H6I6. 
H626 
Greenwich: G562. G9N1. G50I.G56I 
Sheffield: H640M8I. H642 (18). H643 
(18). H644M8I 
UMIST: G5J2 M4I. G533 (Hi. HblS 
(14). H6lb 114). H618M8). H619M8) 
Westminster. H6I0 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bradford: H220. H22I 
Bath: K224 (161 
Newcastle: H240 <121. H24I 112}. 
H242 (I2|. H243M21 
Sheffield. H220II8I 

SURVEYING: 
BUILDING/LAND 
Brighton: K260 
East London: H264 
Glamorgan: K260 
Glasgow Caledonian: K260 
Leeds Metro: K260 
Luton: K260 
Napier K260 
Northumbria: K260 
Nottingham Trenc K460 
Ruben Gordon: K260 
South Bank; K260 
Staffordshire: JL260. N830 
UCE: K260 
West of England: N800. N8I2 
wolverhampion: K260 

SURVEYING: 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia: K26I 
Glamorgan: K280 
Kingston: H260I4I 
Non mgham Trent: H263 

SURVEYING: 
QUANTITY 

POLYMERS 
London. QMW: J400 (141 
Napier J440 
North London: J440 

Abenay Dundee: K280 <6) 
Bolton Insc K2S0 
Central Lancs: 0280 (81 
Glamorgan: J152 
Glasgow Caledonian: K280 
Greenwich: K280 
Herioi-Wan: K270 
Kingston: K280 
Leeds Metro: K280 
Liverpool John Moores; K280 
Luton: K280 
Napier K280 
N E Wales insc K280 
Northumbria. K280 
Nottingham Trent K280 
Portsmouth: K280 
Robert Gordon: K280 
Salford: K280 
Sheffield Hallam: K450 
Staffordshire: K280 
South Bank: K280 
UCE: K2B0 
UMIST. K285 114) 
west of England: K28D 
Westminster K280 
wolverhampion: K263. K280 
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The fonawing were success¬ 
ful finalists in flie Chartered 
Association of Certified Ac¬ 
countants" June 1994 
examination. 

C Abbott R A Abdul Rahim; Abdul 
Rashid: Abdul Samad B Ibrahim; 
C Aciiilleos; I J Ackay: H J 
AckroyCL F J Adams: Ad rim Che 
Ahmad. S K AggatwS; BV Ah erne: 
N j AhUm; 1H C Alder: B M 
Alexander, All Imran Iqbal; All 
Raza As if Ham dank Atkaxlm 
Hassanall Jlwa; P A ADeru D P 
Amin; A B Alan: A Anastas!; R C 
Andrews A B Choo; A G Choo: A H 
Chow A- PqpaC V L AnnlKA A 
Amhomr. B S Anthony WE Arthur; 
M R Ashton: J G Askew: N Askew, 
w As lam; R E Astln: Au Chi Kuem 
Au Po YI: Audi Chia Soong Pook: L 
M AuW: M Avraam; P C CAyllng. 
A Baboolall; A i Badac M S Badrul 
Jam/]; s Bsharuddln: M E Bain CJ 
Baldwin: J E Baldwin: S J Baldwin; 
B Ball: N Banbuiy s C Bannenon; 
S Bans hi: A M Bazdgetc C A 
Barken G Barter. R w HBarten D 
J Barlow; T A Barter KJ Barton: s E 
Barton;J M Batchelor NJ Bayston; 
R B janh H D Reasiw: R W Beaslw: 
G Beattie; AI Beckett: M ABell; SR 
Bell; JN Bennett; APJBeraimRS 
Beremarm: R Berner: E J Bate J 
BetSTP Sevan: K J Beynon: M A 
Beynon: R J Bltfeley; C M Biddle: J 
M Bird: JD Blade FK Blackbum: E 
M Bfari*umCD Blake: LBlateM 
A Bleach: M J Bloon C N Blamtoru 
c s Bond: C Boodhoo: A J booh; P s 
Boulton; p J Bowen P-J Bown: J 

Chapman: L D Cbatfleld; D Chau 
Kit Chins Chau Kwal Bln® Chau 
Kwok Want Chau Yin Man; H C 
Chay; Che Khalid Bln Em bon® 
Cheah Pick San: Chee OlChoo; 
Chen Kira Yin; Chen Yen Chh C L 
Cheney E Cheng chf Hung; G 
Cheng Ka Wai; Cheng Man ran: G 
Cheng Slu Un® Cheng Sze Wto® 
Cheng WaJ Choig Yuk tan; 
Cheong Wing wa: G P 
Chesterman: V Cheung Che Yan; 
Cheung Lai Kine Cheung Lai 

Constable; ChlkKa Yu; M Chlk 
Yeuk Yue; S S Chikhlla; A Chin 

Chong Kock Tongf D^iong S§ 
Man; Chong soon Horn Cfiong 

LBretde K E BmtdleyRJ Bnnon: 
M Broderick; c a Brookes M G 
BlOOtesTDABlOsnaiKAC Biowru 
G J Brown; M p Browns S R 
Browns J P BtudeneU-Leech: R A 
Bug® MR Bullard; GJBurfOnL-A 
Burgess j a Burgess: SABumettJ 
S A Burrows; DMBymaiEByme 
M H Byrne: S M Byrne; s Byrne; R 
Byrnes. 
AJCaffiiTOCaldenDCarnellaiD 
Cammed: D I Campbell: M J 
Campbell: HNM Campbell; A G 
Campcsjj Candelln; M RCantyrE 
Capper. IJ Carling FPCarroUisT 
caiviil; Y cassienc M Cave C S 
Yuen; K Chan cheong Taa C 
Chan Cheuk Mam chan Cheung 
Kau; Chan Chi WitK Chan Chin. 
FA1: Chan Chok chol; Chan Chor 
Whig Chan He* Ym? Chan Kal 
fu; C Chan Ram Fau Qian Kit 
Yirtg chan Man pone chan m 
Yu; w Chan Suk Yk chan Tak 
Sfflng: Chan Tak Wal; Chan Tze 
Kim ciian Waf Fon® Chan wai 

angChun Kfc NJChapiin; A 

Chow Man Yu; Chow PO „ 
Chow YUen Kwan; Choy 
Kean: Choy SUc Fbi; Choy Vote 
Klew: G I Christodoulou,- C S 
Kuoulas: Cbu Chor iiru Chu Ka 
Man; Chu Man Wan: Chu Shui 
Pinejg Chu SbukKemChu ShuJc 
YU Chu Wing Sin: Chua Chw 
Hwa: C Chua Ll Yuen: Chua Seak 
pen® chua Slam Keen® CChul 
Kwong Yuan: I Chung Chung 

M R G 
B Coll Ins G CoUlns; S Collins J G 
Cotton: J w Comber C B 
Compton; S Connelly KI Conroy 
C -Constant! non: C A 
Constantino tk a M coot JP Coot 
V L Coot C C Comet: M J 
Corrigan; Y b Costello; S J 
Cquiwhi: 'LCouision: P AQralg D 
r C Crofts J 

. Croughton; MC Crowmen k 
rpirnn- p-F Culver Evans; T J 
Cummings; 3 Cummins. 

DavidroruJE Davies: J Da^ss;"pT 
Davis; J D Dawson; MJ Day: w r 
myC Demetriou: S B Denriganj 
L s Denton; M J Desmond: Lk4 y 
Desouza; E pessai: p Devttn* a 
Dewing K S Dhaliwal: P A Duron; 
S Dixon; S ^iSODotoura; 

UJFFfLL«£5531ig 

Dua: S M DUhe; s Duckworth; B 
Duramen H H Dunlop; 1 G Dunn; 
G LDunne: J G Dumln; G J Dwyer 
S E Dyer D J Eagle; B L Edwards N 
EfSMUtlou: MFEgaiu N T Elias: M 
S Ellas Hah Adam; L J Elkins; J J 
Elliott M G Effis; J A Elmore; R J 
Emery Pa Enye; Eswaran DInesh 
S-O Thavag; B Evans D S Every. 
A L Fairbrothen a M FaBon: T Fan 
Mang Yee: c F Farrell; c P Farrell: J 
w Faulkner S P Faulkner G L 
Feefc J Felthanu D Fensome: L J 
FemuwiulK D E Fereuson: G M 
Ferguson; R B Fernandes: M 
Fldun: J Fields; J M Fisher. L C 
Fitzpatrick: PA Flint R c Flynn: S 
L Foard; F Fong Khln Fah. Foo Lai 
Peng Foo Tokening; N M Forbes; 
C A Foreman; M Fosien s J Foster 
LM Foulkes S Fowkea; G C Pox; P 
M Fox; P L Ftrc D S Frauds: G D 
Fraser J G M Frawley S C 
Freeman: R G Flicker C EFriel: H 
M Frost C M Fry D C Fulton; A 
Fung Che wal: w Fung Kwal 
Chin® Fung Man Yuen; Fung Slu 
Met Fung Wal Kong Fungwal 
wahr S l Fum/vaJ.-J dfussoL 
H Gadhia; Gan Chee Telle C M 
Garaty. DL Gamer. D E GarrilU A J 
Garvey S A Georgiades: S A 
Gibson: R GlddIngs;^M Glfl: G B 
GlttSH GUI: SJGUlPGUUgamL 
I Gtrtfwuod; A W Glasgow; K 
Glennone; J P Glover b J R 
Goddert Goh Sze Ling: R N 
Good body, N Goodyear S D 
Graft am; D J Granger. A P Gray J 
A E Green: S Green:T p Greener L 
a Greenlns C GregoiyG Gregory 
D E G reman; « Grib ben. J C 
Grimshaw; S M Grout M 
Giynbo® T F Gude; ML Guest A 
V Gimdecha; Gunendran S-O 
Thangavefn. 

E D Ha-Sun: R Haldankar, E C 
Halt J M Hall: PJ Halt S Hall: C A 
Halls; C M Hammond: v A 
Hampton: S J Han cox; p Hand: D 
M Hanfe H 3 Handley 5 
Hanley a J Hanlon: D P 
Hannington: L K Haimls; R J 
Han ratty; n Harding: m 

BWBS-WBflfihrc. 
Harris-Shaw: G 2 Harrison; f j. 
Hait-ives: J M d Hazttearc s d 
Harrison; s z Hasan; c* Hawker 
N A Heath; S K HedgCT- K M 
Hempenstall: J M Hendrick S E 
Herbert CS Heser P J Hewett A G 
M G Hill;C HUton. AM 
HhtffiSt Hitesh 5-0 Chandulal; 
Ho cneuk Wat G Ho Ching Chine 
S HO Kin Wat Ho Koon Mam HO 
Kwok Pin® Ho PO Chun; A HO Soo 
Lean® C Ho Wah Cheung; D Ho 
Wal Kuen; A G HOdBHt J E 
Holdstocfc H-T Honey, a l 

BmiLunsSpSkM 
Hooper J A HopcPW Hopwnson: 
Hot Puey Way D A Horgam D 
Horsfall: d dHosot: CJ Howden; 
H R Howell; N R HdWeU: M Hiyb; J 
K Hubbant A Huen Ho Cfaeuk; N 

M Hutton: D J Hughes: N Hughes: 
Hul Chiu Pa T Hui Sham Ung: P A 
Hulrae; D j Hume; H Hung 
Chung Hart a Hussain; D F 
Hussey. R W Hutchinson. 
O llancheran; R Ingram: R 
Ioann ides: G Ip Pfk Ha: ip Puf Chi: 
M J Isaacs; pBIsmaJl. 
M P Jackson; J R Jacob; A J Jeffs; D 
Jervis; G Jerwood; N Jimenez; A s 
Johu: F Johnsen; K Johnson; G J 
Jones: J Jones; L S Jones: R H 
Janes; C R St E Jordan: R D Jordan; 
S K Josbk M Javasevlc G A Joyce J 
w H Juddety R A Juices. 
Mohd. Shah ami 1CN. Zaln: A B 

■ Xaharudln; Kal Man Man; S Kara 
MJu Han: M N Kampala; Kamran 
Mahmood; Kan Lai Sheung; K 
Kan Man YUI; Kan Yuet Wah. 
DJKane:IS Kan® FN KapadLrS 
KaramSht A Kastelite K L G 
Kavaragh; j B Kay M J Keane: N M 
Kearur. A J Kearney. R J Kearns: C 
Keegan: LJ Keen K J Keuedy AC 
Keffi: G P Kelly K A Kelly M W 
Kelly U M Kelly j M Kemp; M D 
Ken^ly; C M Kenny R Kerai: S L 
KenyP J Kevan; J A Keys; K Bie 
KhaUd: N Khan; Khan Nastern: 
Khaw Bee Nee; Khong Beng.Yen: R 
Khoo Boo Soon: Khor Pau Chine; J 
D RKiety DC Killeen: KEKJng;G 
J Kinnenc M A Klvekas: K J Knock: 
Ko Chiu Wan; Ko Yau Kwan; Kong 
Chal Yin® N Kong Sie Yiu: P Ku 
Siu Keung; Kuek Chiu Chin 
Bernice: WKwan Chi Rlru Kwok 
Chau Wan: Kwok Chi Keune 
Kwok Chul Un; Kwok Kwal Chun: 
Kwok Man Fat Kwok Siu Fal; 
Kwong Wan Mart 
Lai Chf Kara; Lai Chun Yeon® K 
Lai Fat Fur; Lai wee Klat Lai ym 
King; Lai Yick Fung: s R Ukhant S 
Lall: L Lam Hon Ylu; Lam Kam 
Ket F Slk Lam Kam Sang Lam 
Kwok Win® L Lam Lai Chine C 
Lam Lin Un; Lam Pul Shan: E Cam 
Tsze Yee: Lam wal ho: urn Wai 
Yip: Lam weng Kok: K Lam wing 
Hang; Lam wing Keung: Lam Yee 
Shan; M P Lambe; gj Lambert M 
L Lane; S C Langford; o E Langley 
R P Langton; D M Lanhain: Lau 
Bong Wah; Lau Chi Choi: R Lau 
Kin ruing Lau Kit Mun; L Lao 
Kwok WaTLau la! Kuen; Lau Man 
wal: Lau Mel YL Lau Mel Yule uu 
Pul Kuen: Lau Sze Kit W Uu Un 
Ttng: Lau Wal Ming; L Lau Wing 
Yuen: Lau Yau lire lau Yen Ling; 
M f h lAuuoa d s Laurence Law 
Hon Hine Law Kun sin® d p 
Laws; H JXawsore lay Hul wen: P 
S Layton; a Ledger; M 
Ledgerwood: L Lee; O Lee: Lee 
Cbeuk KL LeeCheukMan; LeeGti 
Tin: v Lee chin Leong; H Lee Chiu 
wine Lee Choon MoL lcc Hd 
Luru Lee Ka Fun® Lee Kal Lean® 
Lee Kwok Wah; Lee Kwong Youn: 
Lee Man PO: Lee Ping Kal B Lee 
See: Leeshuk Yl; Lee slew Yiru Lee 
Soo Kal: Lee sux Kwan; Lee sze 
Ho; Lee wai Man; Lee wuw Sum: L 
lee Yee Chin® Lee Yee Wah: Lee 

Yuet wa: J R Lees-Baker Leong Sul 
Sing: Leong Yeow Lay: Leone Yoke 
Kuan; Leong Yoke Mee: J Leong 
Yuk Yin; Uow Sue Ten® Leung 
Chine Han: Leunc Hon Fal: Leung 
Kin sun; Leung Kwok Kit Leung 
Kwong Kin: Leung Man Yin® 
Leung Mel Chun; Leung Sau Ying; 
Leung Shuk Yee: E Leung Suet Yee; 
Leung Sze Mel: Leung Wal Kit: 
Leung wal Kwan; C Leung wal 
Man: Leung Ying Wal: C F 
Levinson: M A Lewan: B R Lewis: F 
L Leyden: J T Leyland. A Li Bik 
Shan: W H Ll Ki m For. U Sau Ha; K 
U Wal Kit Liew Yeh Loong; A J 
Ulley; Llm Bee Hong; Lint Chin 
Yee:Lim Gek Mul: Llm Joo Leon® 
Llm Lay imm; Llm Lean Guan Urn 
Poh Chen: B Uni Pul Chun: A Urn 
Shui Chan® Urn shyang Huei; 
Lfm Slew Hon® M Lira Soon Lan: 
Llm Swee Geolc; tim Wi Chin: Um 
Yen; Un Chi Win® D L llnd: I C 
Undwy C J Link: a Lo Chak Mine 
P Lo Cnln Shin® Lo Dip Pang: D 
Lo Kwok wal: Lo Man Yee; Lo Shuk 
Yare Lo Wal Chun® Loti Waj Hoh: 
Loh wal Kuen; Loke Mun Yee; Loo 
Chong Men® s R Lopez; N Lou lok 
Phi: SPJ H Louise: W A Love: S 
Ling Low; W K Lucas: A J Ludlam: 
Lul Man Ho: Lui Mei Un: Lui Slu 
Tan® Lul Yee Wan; Lui Yu Kwok: 
LukTtlng FaJ: C E Luke; TAD 
Lukeman; K Lupprian: S J Lydlate: 
0 G l^n; D J lynch: D A Lyons: S 
Lyons. 
p M Kengathararu Ma Ka Keung: 
Ma Mlu Lin® C M Mabe D J 
Macbean; R j Macdonald: a Q E 
MacGanrie; M P Maguire L 
Maharaj; a M Maher; B Mahon; M 
A Male*; CJ Males: M J Malone D 
R Maitbv; Siu Mui Man: S N 
Manian S a Mansell; D S Mant S 
Manuel; G A Marathovounloies: Q 
Marikar. R LMarks: H M Marron; J 
V Marsh: P M Marsh; J Marshall: P 
J Martin: P A Matthews.- P C Maya 
P A Me Affile: 0 Me Crane GM Me 
Keown; S C M McavIUcy: D J 
Mccamey L N McCarthy; T t 
McCarthy J M McCluskey P 
Mccowie; S a-M McDonagh; J C 
Mc^lL A M Mcgratlt la Mcgrath: 
S MMckenn® TS MclaughlTn: M 
T Mdcmghlin; A c McNamara: s a 
Medlont K a Medinger J M 
Melleney E t Melrose: D 
Mend ham; F F w Michael: M 
MiChaelldes; c Milliner. D Mills: J 
R Mins; S J Mills; c n D Mitchell, k 
a Mitchell: Mlu Hon Klu C A 
Moggan; Mohammad Mahuddln 
Bln^Har. N F Mohammed: A F 
Mohd Kenali; Mohd Zakir Oman 
Mohd Zamanl Bln Mohamed; 
Mok Kit Yin: Mok Kwok Fon® 
Mok Man Tsui: Mok Pui Wai: C V 
Moltay.S PMolioy: DJ MootberM 
P Momiy R E Moody s a Moody; o 
P Mooney A J Moore; J R Moore; C 
Moratn; J M orfeer l C Morgan; J L 
Moreare D J. Morris; G Morris; s 
Mortimer C Motion; J P Morton; F 
T Mothobt F I Mparadzl; B E B 
Mughogho: J J Mukozho; M C 

Mulligan: P J Munk; P Munnelly 
C Murphy p D Murphy s e 
Murphy: SC Murray T Mushlbwe: 
S N Mwale: a Myers; D M p c 
Mzembe. 
R M NaJsmith: T P Nallen: s Nam 
Siu wal: a G Nathan; D G Nathan: 
S Naihani: R J Nathwani; S 
Nawoor M A Neilam K Nelson: Z 
M Nemey. C E Newell: [ D 
Newlcrve; Ng chee Loon: Ng Chul 
Peng: E Ne Hung Ying; Ng Kit 
Chin® Ng Kok Wah; Ng Lai >oon: 
Ng Lay Yen: Ng Ll May Ng Mel 
Yung:Ng pui Ye& Ng Shuk Fon® L 
Ne Siu Mine: Ng Su Chin; Ng 
wing Sum: Ng Yoke Khoon; Ng 
Yoon Chon: Ngai Sin Yee Ngam 
Mul Lee; LNgomaiJ FJ Nlcholi;TJ 
Nlcholls J T Nlckson: G 
Nlcolaldes; S Nlsar. A P Nixon; L S 
Noble Noor AZj'mah Abdul Aziz: 
Nor Fazllah Bind Mohd Ra; 
Norhashimah Bt Abdul Haml;PG 
Noriey I R North: G A Nowak: V 
Nubi. 
A L O'Brien; E J O'Brien: B P 
O'Connell; A P O'Connor P w 
O'Connor w J O’Donnell: G A 
O'Dwyen a T p O'Gorman: J 
O'Mahony M O'Mahony J P 
O’Mara; M B O'Reilly; PJ O'Reilly: 
M C OTUortfan: K 7 O'Shea; J F 
0*Su lihran; J M O'Toole S O'Toole; 
D G Oliphant M On® Ong Chin 
Hwan: Ong Chong xeong; One 
Jin Sin: Or Siu Keung. T J Orchard. 

Pa Ling Ling: S a Palmer. Pan Eng 
Klat N panaya: pang Ka Kel: Pang 
Mel Man: T Pang Poh Eng: Pang 
See Min® E Pang Shlng Chon 
Pang siu-Kal: Pang Sun Sinn: D J 
Pamn: N S Park: e j ParWrison; N 
C Parrott F J parsons; L M 
Parsons; B Patel: H Patel: J B Patel: 
P V Patel; P G Patel: R PateL R Patel; 
v p patidar. C Paisalfdes: H P 
Parnil: D Patton: T S Paul; T M 
pgzos a M C Pearce; Peh Yew 
Mian: IM peffy wt Penllngton: G 
p 1 Pereira: S J Perera. M D Perrin; 
E A PhlDps: A Phillips; O O 
Phillips: R Phillips: J PicrininreC J 
Piesold: S J Pilheam: LS Plnnock: 
S p Piper D P Pitt S L Polll ntine D 
A potydorou: a D Pond: Pong 
Kwok Fun® A Poon Lan Yim: 
Poon Pui Yin: Poon Suet Chun® P 
Poon Wal Hon: A C Popovfc; G M B 
Porter T M Potter D WPowell; E M 
Poymz; am Prangie-(C J Pritchard; 
J F C Proaon J Purdie 

K A Qulglwi A QureshL 

M K RadhBkrlsbnan; S Radi® A 
Rfigoonanan; J Ralanl; j P 
Ramleawan, R Ramklssoon; j x 
Rampersad; R m Ranger c M 
RanslcjT D J RatJedee P Raymond: 
P j F Redhead; S J Reeder C M 
Reilly G H Renall: G E Rice 1 a 
Richards; I R Richards; J H A 
Richards: C A Richardson: K W 
Richardson; E R1 cherts; j m 
Richmond: M Rldgway C1 Rigby 
N A Rigby; S RibQui: G A Roan free; 
J K RoDblnsiS h Robbins: l 

Roberts; M Roberts: M c 
Robertson: M A Robertson: E D 
Robins; D N Robinson; J M 
Robinson; S Robinson: T 
Rodrigues; Rodziah Binti Jaafar L 
J Rogers; D a Rogerson: K A Rolle; 
M Rolls; S J Rook; 5 M Rosling: 
Rosliza Mohd Said: M Rosser K p 
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Images of 
apartheid 

given a 
reprieve 

From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

PRESIDENT Mandela's 
African National Congress 
delayed a decision yester¬ 
day on the fate of apartheid 
leaders commemorated in 
die corridors of South Afri¬ 
ca's parliament despite 
pressure from black MPs 
who say that the continued 
presence of statues and 
portraits of white leaders is 
an affront. 

The party's 312-member 
parliamentary caucus de¬ 
rided last week that some 
portraits and statues 
should make way for he¬ 
roes of the black majority, 
but it was derided yester¬ 
day to refer the matter back 
to a committee. 

Whites, meanwhile, es¬ 
pecially Afrikaners, are be¬ 
coming equally anxious in 
case they, their language 
and records should be 
dumped in the rubbish bag 
of history. Their fears have 
been aroused by the re¬ 
moval of the statue of 
Hendrik Verwoerd. the 
father of grand apartheid, 
from a prominent plinth in 
Bloemfontein, the renam¬ 
ing of the H.F. Verwoerd 
building in Cape Town, 
and a continuing debate on 
the names given to dams, 
streets, squares, airports 
and new towns. 

Hurd faring 
Peking fury 
over colony 
deal on port 

RAF protege 
of Bleriot 

dies aged 94 

From David Watts and 
Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

Verwoerd: statue 
taken off plinth 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, flew into Hong 
Kong yesterday as China re¬ 
newal a stinging attack on 
Chris Patten, the Governor, 
and the colonial trading house 
Jardine Matheson. 

Zhang Junsheng. a deputy 
director of the Xinhua news 
agency, Peking's de facto con¬ 
sulate in Hong Kong, accused 
the colony's government of 
favouritism in awarding the 
Jardine Group a lucrative 
contract to develop Hang 
Kong's ninth container termi¬ 
nal. The criticism bodes ill for 
Mr Hurd's chances of getting 
Sino-British negotiations on 
the 1997 handover of Hong 
Kong back on track after the 
recent disagreements. 

The Foreign Secretary’s 
two-day trip comes at a turbu¬ 
lent time for Hong Kong and 
follows visits to Thailand and 
Vietnam where he flew the 
flag and promoted trade. Mr 
Hurd will spend much of his 
time in Hong Kong preparing 
for a planned meeting with 
Qian Qichen. his Chinese 
counterpart, in New York this 
month. Britain was hoping 
that the New York meeting 
and a forthcoming round of 
Sino-British talks on the 
handover would succeed in 
healing the deep rift sparked 
by Mr Patten's efforts to 
introduce greater democracy 
before 1997. 

Such hopes were dimmed, 
however, by the Chinese 
reponse to an interview with 
Mr Hurd in The Times. Mr 
Qian said any solution to the 
outstanding problems be¬ 
tween Britain and China must 
be comprehensive. That is 
being interpreted as a signal 
that Peking is not prepared to 
move on to other matters and 
wants a global solution of all 
outstanding issues. Senior 
party sources have said that 
the forthcoming meeting be¬ 

tween the two men in New 
York will be meaningless 
without movement from the 
British. 

Responding to questions on 
his arrival. Mr Hurd said it 
was not a matter of offering 
anything to China but of the 
two sides looking for areas of 
agreement 

In a second blow to a visit to 
Hong Kong that will be 
watched closely both in the 
colony and in Peking, a senior 
British businessman said that 
unless the British Govern¬ 
ment changed tack, Britain 
would lose “billions of pounds 
of business" in China m the 
coming years. He accused the 
Government of failing to give 
the true picture of business 
lost on mainland China and in 
the recent dispute with 
Malaysia. 

The Chinese have accused 
Mr Patten of being a thief for 
awarding the container port 
operating licence to Jardine. 
The port is badly needed and 
far behind schedule because of 
the stand-off between the two 
countries. 

Xinhua said that the deci¬ 
sion was purely a political 
favour in return for support 
for Mr Patten’s programme of 
reform. The Governor rejects 
the suggestion and accuses the 
Chinese of causing un¬ 
certainty. Mr Hurd faces 
stormy meetings with Hong 
Kong activists this weekend 
over British unwillingness to 
establish a human rights com¬ 
mission and a freedom of in¬ 
formation Act. 

The former will be harder to 
resist than the latter since Mr 
Hurd spent some time on 
Wednesday in Hanoi discuss¬ 
ing the issue of human rights 
with the Vietnamese govern¬ 
ment and agreed to set up a 
dialogue on the subject. 

By EVe-Ann Prentice, diplomatic corresponded 

a British First World far to AdnmrtiKatay.C* 

Workers in Peking setting up fountains and floodlights in front of Tiananmen 
Gate to mark the 45th anniversary of the People's Republic of China on October ] 

Delhi woos Kashmir leader 
From Reuter in Delhi 

Photograph, page 20 

INDIA is prepared to grant 
greater autonomy to Kashmir 
to help to end a four-year 
separatist rebellion in the 
Himalayan region that has 
claimed 17.000 tives. 

Rajesh Pilot, the junior 
Home Minister, said yester¬ 
day that the question of auton¬ 
omy would come up in talks 

□ext week between Delhi and 
Farooq Abdullah, the former 
Chief Minister of Jammu and 
Kashmir state. He lost his post 
in 1991 when Delhi imposed 
emergency rule. It believes Dr 
Abdullah will have a key role 
in any talks to end the revolt 
and a 47-year dispute with 
Pakistan over who controls 

Kashmir, divided between the 
two countries. 
□ Madrid: Benazir Bhutto, 
the Pakistani Prime Minister, 
said she plans to ask the UN 
for a resolution on Kashmir, 
similar to die self-determ¬ 
ination vote for tite Western 
Sahara. She is on a two-day 
official visit to Spain. (AP) 

A British First wonu 
War pilot who was 
taught to fly by Louts 

Bleriot, the first man to fly the 

Channel has died in Austra¬ 
lia. Squadron leader Philip 
Laughton-Bramiey, 9k col¬ 
lapsed during his morning 
constitutional walk, but gave 
ambulancemen Ins name. 
rank and serial number be¬ 
fore dying of a heart attack. 

Squadron Leader Laugb- 
ton-Bramtey — war hero, for¬ 
mer diplomat, and acquain¬ 
tance of Stanley Baldwin and 
British royalty—“went off on 

1 his usual rounds of a northern 
Sydney suburb in his usual 
sprightly fashion, but keeled 
over”, said Dennis Mason, 
another former squadron 
leader and family friend. 

Squadron Leader Laugh- 
ton-Bramky, who was bom in 
Norwich, learned to fly just 15 
years after the Wright broth¬ 
ers pioneered powered flight 
and his .flying certificate was 
signed by Bleriot himself. The 
young man went on to join the 
Royal Naval Air Service dur¬ 
ing the First World War and 
became a founding member 
of the RAF in 1918. 

He was British ViceConsul 
in Aix-les-Bains, France, from 
1934 to 1939, and during his 
first years there be came to 
know Baldwin, the Prime 
Minister, the then Prince of 
Wales, and the woman who 
was to force his abdication 
when he became King, Mrs 
Wallis Simpson, according to 
a spokesman for-the. RAF. 
Escaping Society. In. I93& he 
was arrested by the Gestapo 
in Ludwigshafen. Germany. 

Squadron Leader JLaugb- 
ton-Bramley rejoined the RAF 
as an intelligence officer in 
Europe during World War 
Two. He escaped from behind 
enemy lutes in France and 
Belgium, for which he was 
later made a Member of tire 
British Empire and received 
decorations from Ranee, Bek 
gium and Poland. 

After the bombing of Peari • 
Haibor, Squadron Leader. < 
Laughton-Bramiey was sec¬ 
onded to the New Zealand Air. . 
Force. He became Staff Of- \ 

ficer to Admiral Halsey, Cbm. 
mander-in-Chief of the Sooth 
Pacific Fleet and fought a . 
radio war against Tokyo Rose ' 
with broadcasts os Radio 
Nountea. '. V. ” ' 

Captain Frank Ddk of the' 
RAF Escaping Society,:saxl 
yesterday that ' Squadron- 
Leader Laughton-Bramiey 
helped track down the graves •' 
of thousands of missing air¬ 
men after the Second Worid 
War. In the 1950s and 1960s be - 
worked for a chemical com¬ 
pany and retired to Australia 
in 1969. His wife. Isobet 
survives him. 

In April Squadron Leader 
Laughton-Brainley led the 

Laughton-Bramiey: 
arrested by Gestapo 

' ilf 

Australian division of the 
RAF Escaping Society — a 
Commonwealth group of es¬ 
caped airmen, of which he 
was the oldest member — on 
tiie march in Sydney on Anzac 
Day. 
□ Bfcriot became the first 
person to fly the Channel on 
July 25, 1909. after taking off 
from Sangatte near Calais 
and landing at Dover Castle 
43 minutes later in his mono¬ 
plane driven by a three- 
cylinder engine! He canted 
□either compass nor watch for 
the flight —against the advice . 
ofother aviators of the day— {P. 
and was guided to a landing 
Spot by a Fiench journalist 
waving the Aench flag. 
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West must continue ‘marriage guidance’ role to avert return of all-out war in Bosnia 

Dangerous liaisons risk 
renewed Balkan tragedy 

By Eve-Antm Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

TWO1 Balkan alliances — oik 
the result , of a shotgun , wed- 

m 

of convenience - are about to 
decide, the future of Bosnia. 
.. The first' is. fife. tie uniting 
Bosnia's-Croats and Mustims, 
which America forced on the 
former ..fees and which the 
Croats especially resent The 
second is die alliance between 
Russia and' Serbia, 'who.'are 
often misrepresented as shar- 
ing deep roots of kinship bill 
who in reality stay together 
because they need one' another' 
to keep 'what they see as a 
rampant post-Cold War West 
irichetfe. - • ;; 

The TNfesfS ability to play 
marriage guidance counsellor 
to the Muslims .and Croats is 
essoitial' to preventing a re¬ 
turn, to all-out war. The dan- 
gerwith the Moscow-Bdgrade 
rriattonship is that the part-. 
rters maybe driven deeper in¬ 
to one another’s arms if the 
West miscalculate^ leaving. 
Russia alienated from its new 
mistresses in Washzrigtqnarid 
Eujttpe. : 
■ ike West does heed Russia 
to stay close, to Serbia, howev¬ 
er, as its powers of persuasion 
over President Milosevic have 
been invaluable. Moscow can 
take the credit for instance, 
for cajoling Mr Milosevic into 
abandoning Radovan Kara¬ 

dzic, fiK'Bqsraan Serb leader. 
The single most important 
factor governing die future of 
these Balkan alliances is 
whefiier America forces 
through a lifting of the aims 
embargo against the Muslim- 
led. Bosnian . government 
.Hans van den Broek, die 
European Commissioner for 

been gamine, if misguided, 
but that America now recog¬ 
nises the perils of doing more 
harm than good. The problem 
for the Cfinton Administration 
and Europe is to find some 
way to cool domestic Ameri¬ 
can ardour for lifting the 
embargo if, as is almost cer¬ 
tain. the Bosnian Serbs fail to 

COMMENTARY 

External Affairs, said yester¬ 
day that lifting the embaj 
would ultimately result in: 
out war. “In the present 
situation ... it seems to me 
rather a kiss of death than of 
hope,* he said. Diplomats and 
those dose to the Contact 
Group of peace negotiators 
believe that Washington's de¬ 
sire to remove the ban has 

accept the latest peace plan by 
October 15. One thing which is 
often forgotten in the day-to- 
day perception of the war is 
that fighting in Bosnia has 
'dramatically waned, especial¬ 
ly since the Serbs succeeded 
over a year ago in gaining all 
the land they needed to link 
their populations in a swath of 
land from the Serbian border 

to their brethren in Croatia, 
and store the Musfims and 
Croats formed their shaky 
federation to March this year. 

Two years ago. tons of 
thousands of Wretched Bosni¬ 
an Chilians were dying or 
being driven, from their 
homes; now the United Na¬ 
tions estimates that only a few 
hundred are affected. Fighting 
has already begun to increase, 
with the Bosnian Serbs trying 
to secure control of three 
strategic positions in different 
parts of the country in case the 
embargo ends: in Bihac in the 
northwest, in the Konjic area 
southwest of Sarajevo, and 
near Brckb in the northeast. 

Konjic sits on a supply route 
between the Adriatic coast. 
Sarajevo, and Tuzla in the 
north, and UN strategists say 
controlling Konjic would en¬ 
able the Serbs to strangle the 
Bosnian capital without 
breaching the 
exclusion zone arid 
Nato air strikes. 

AU the diplomatic talk since 
March has concentrated on 
finding ways of cementing a 
formal peace without being 
seen to “reward" Serb aggres¬ 
sion. Most in the Contact 
Group of Britain. France. 
Germany. Russia and Ameri¬ 
ca agreed that the search for a 
negotiated settlement would 

Bosnian Serbs inspecting a Canadian UN lorry six mil's northwest of Sarajevo before allowing it to continue to the city 

be long and tortuous, but 
America was alone in wanting 
to be more proactive, hence its 
drive to lift the arms embargo. 
However, UN and diplomatic 
sources say that Washington 
and even some in the Muslim 
leadership have come to recog¬ 
nise the dangers of ending the 
weapons ban, recognising that 
if the arms are provided to the 

federation there is a risk that 
the Croats could have a big 
military advantage if the alli¬ 
ance falls apart. "The Bosni¬ 
ans seem to be having a 
change of heart," one source 
said. "Nothing concrete, but a 
twinkle in the eye." The UN is 
preparing for another winter 
of trying to keep a sort of peace 
and delivering essential aid. 

"No one here really believes 
we are pulling our.” said one 
UN worker in Sarajevo. “We 
are actively preparing for the 
winter and getting supplies 
ready." As well as probably 
unleashing yet more wide¬ 
spread fighting, an ending of 
the arms ban would also 
outrage Moscow and free 
President Milosevic from his 

pledge to shun the Bosnian 
Serbs. 
□ Soldier wounded: A Brit¬ 
ish soldier was wounded, 
though not seriously, when 
Bosnian Serbs fired 100 
rounds at his Saxon armoured 
vehicle in the “safe area" of 
Gorazde yesterday. The Brit¬ 
ish fired back and withdrew 
safely. (Reuter) 

’s Italian 
retreat 

put up for sale 
••. ErOM JoHN PHILUPS IN ROME 

AN ARCHIPELAGO, lying 
off the tranquil Amaffitana 
coast, that belonged ® Rudolf 
Nureyev went an safe yester¬ 
day for the modest sunrof 4fi 
bafion Ere (Orofllioh). 

The.;fhxee islands ofcfre U 
Galli group lie.eight miles 
from Capri .antra male from 
the mainkrid resortof Poster 
no. The RussUuvborn ballet 
dancer acquired them in 1989 
for about 3 btDmn lire. They 
had previously belonged to 
Leonid Massine, the Russian 
dancer and choreographer. 
Work cat restoring yfllas on 
GaltoDmgp. the roam island, 
continued until a short time 
before Nureyev*s death :Iast 
year at the age of 54. 

The retreat is being sold, 
through Christies; m.Geneva, 
by the Ballet Promotion Foun¬ 
dation based in Vaduz, Liech¬ 
tenstein,- which Nureyev 
founded in 1975 and to which 
he left much of bis fortune. 
“We are hoping it will be 
attractive to people who like 
islands,'' Jeanette Thurnherr, 
the head of the foundation. 

. said. “There are people who 
are interested.m isolated prqp- 

_ erties, who might want to 
stage stumper festivals there.’* 
\ GaBo Lungo features a 

/Ejjhtboase arid a four-storey 
r • Saracen , .fewer,.: with „ trine 
: rooms, one of which Nureyev 
had' converted into" a r&aflet 
rehearsal studio.-The virtuoso 

■ designed the . Villa Grande 
burning as a kind of Aladdin’s 
cave; Turkish and Andalusian 
mosaics cover the walls and 
the rooms are decorated with 
Klim carpety and bronze stat¬ 
ues from the Turidsh region of 
Anatolia. 

TWootfier villas on the main 
island require -considerable 
renovation. The other two 

. islands. La Rotonda and La 
CasteDucda. in the archipela¬ 
go are “just landscapes" Mrs 
Thiimherr said. 

• Nureyevfeflm love with foe 
Amalfi tana coast in 1984 when 
he received the Massine Prize 
for dance in Positano. After 
restoring foe two main build¬ 
ings, he spent holidays on 
GuloLungo with friends such 
as Franco Zeffirelli, foe flam¬ 
boyant film director and par- 

. Bamentariian who has a villa 
.at Positano.with a garden 
facing the archipelago. Vft- 
ttffia Ottolenghj, the Italian 
ballet critic, and Giuliana. 
Gargftjlo. foe Neapolitan writ¬ 
er. were also frequent guests. 

The foundation is also sell- 
ing a' villa on file Caribbean 
island of St BarfofiKmy where 
the dancer retreated during 
winter. The asking price is 900 
million lire. 

Nureyev. who defected to 
the West in 1961, died of an 
Aids-related illness. He had 
also owned homes in Paris. 
New 'York, Virginia. Monte 

* Carlo and Nice. 
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FINANCE NOW 
AVAILABLE ON 

KITCHEN FITTING 
B&Q'S TOP QUALITY, LOW COST INSTALLATION SERVICE. 

Now at B&Q, as well as helping 

to plan your kitchen, we can 
arrange fitting by a Corgi gas 

|f registered or N1CEIC certified 
electrical approved fitter. What's 

more, we're currently offering 7.9% 

APR (variable) finance*on kitchens and installation. 

Installation - 1 Year Guarantee 

Free Home Visit Design and Plan 

Free Home Delivery (8 units or more) 

7.9% APR (variable) Finance* Available 

20 Year Guarantee on all units 

FREE DISHWASHER OFFER 
WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £1000 ON ANY KITCHEN 

Spend £1000 or more in one purchase on 
any B&Q kitchen and we'll give you a Homark 
Compact Dishwasher absolutely free (B&Q 
Normal Price £159.99, model No. SE4400. One 
dishwasher per household^while stocks last). 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday - 8am to 8pm. 

' Sunday - Most stores in England and Wales - 
1 Oam to 4pm (where permitted). - 

Scotland and Northern Ireland - 9am to 6pm. 
{Ballymena closed Sunday). 

7V9%3?P-R^(variable?Cash price£1,500,10% mSd^osit 
£150, loan value £7350, repaid in 24 monthly instalments of 
£61.07. Total amount payable £1,615.68 (incnidingdepostt). 

Written quotations available on request (0532) 471471. 
• Credit subject to acceptance Minimum loan £1,000. 

And when you spend £1500 or more, you'll 
receive a free Homark Integrated Dishwasher 
(B&Q Normal Price £399.99, model No. 
01 900720/02900720. One dishwasher per 
household, while stocks last). 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST 
D.I.Y CHAIN 
FreecaU 0500 300150 
FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

All kitchens may not be displayed 
in all stores, but can beo«tered from 
any B&Q. The Over 60s dub Card 
cannot he used 10 purchase kitchen 
units, domestic appliances and 
installation. Ask in store ter details. 
B&Q pic (07D3J 256256. 

- -Ji. 
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Port-au-Prince junta trusts voodoo and opposition in US will confound invasion 

Haiti rejects last 
American offer of 
golden parachute 

From David Adams in santo domingo. Dominican republic 

HAITI’S army-backed re¬ 
gime. putting its faith in 
African voodoo spirits and 
public opposition in the Uni¬ 
ted States to an invasion, 
remained defiant yesterday, 
as the American military 
build-up continued to acceler¬ 
ate off its shores. 

In a last effort to persuade 
Haiti's military High Com¬ 
mand to see reason. William 
Swing, the US Ambassador to 
Haiti' was instructed to deliv¬ 
er a “discreet entreaty" to 
General Raoul Cedras. the 
army chief, and two other top 
officers, that they would be 
guaranteed safe passage into 
exile if they relinquish power. 
Few expens held out hope of a 
positive response. 

In a five-minute speech at 
the presidential palace in 
Pon-au-Prince, Emile Jonais- 
saint, the military-appointed 
President, gave no indication 
that he or General C£dras 
would step down and allow 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
ousted President, to return 
from exile. 

Mr Jonaissaint instead 
asked the international com¬ 
munity to intervene to prevent 

an invasion, ignoring a Uni¬ 
ted Nations resolution passed 
in July that called for die use 
of any means necessary to put 
an end to the brutal and 
corrupt military government 
of which he is the main 
puppet. 

In a further slap in the face 
to the international commun¬ 
ity which he hopes will come 
to Haiti’s rescue, he said that 
he planned to go ahead with 
new parliamentary and presi¬ 
dential elections starting in 
December, a process long ago 
declared illegal by the UN. 

Most Haitians did not hear 
the speech because of power 
cuts. With two aircraft carri¬ 
ers steaming towards Haiti at 
18 knots, the US hopes that its 
highly visible preparations 
for war may finally bring the 
country's military leaders to 
the realisation that the days of 
bluff are over. But at this 
stage both sides have invested 
so much energy in a three- 
year-long exchange of threats 
and defiant actions that Gen¬ 
eral C6dras finds himself 
barricaded into a comer. 

America is reported to have 
made one last offer of a 

Emile Jonaissaint the Presided* who says he spends 
much of his time conversing with voodoo spirits 

golden parachute for General 
C&dras. General Philippe 
Biamby. the army chief of 
staff, and Colonel Michel 
Francois, the chief of police, 
but even if they might be 
tempted, it is hard to see how 
they could now abandon their 
political stooges and wealthy 
backers, who are counting on 
than for their own survival. 

America has stepped up its 
campaign of psychological 
warfare, sending some of the 
12 warships off the Haitian 
coast steaming closer to 
shore, easily visible from the 
capital. US army helicopters 
have also buzzed the port area 
of the capita], perhaps to test 
the Haitian air defences, be¬ 
lieved to be nonexistent Few 
expect there will be much 
resistance either from the rag¬ 
tag 7.000scrong army, or 
from the poorly trained civil¬ 
ian militias, armed with First 
World War rifles. 

Haitians watched amazed 
by the proximity of US mfli- 
taiy might many secretly 
hoping it will be unleashed 
soon. But just in case, many 
residents of Port-au-Prince, 
no matter whether they be 
friends or foes of the military 
government do not want to 
be around when it happens. 

Mr Jonaissaint. who is a 
frail. 81-year-old judge, is so 
far removed from the reality 
of his country that he claims 
to spend much of the day 
conversing with voodoo spir¬ 
its. who he says will protect 
Haiti from the invaders. 
Mireille Durodier Benin, a 
spokeswoman, said that the 
government believes voodoo 
has already intervened. Refer¬ 
ring to the small plane that 
crashed into the White House 
on Monday, she said that “the 
Haitian people strongly 
believe that the plane was 
sent to Clinton by the voodoo 
spirits". 

US action, page I 
Leading article, page 17 

Letters, page 17 

US Marines guarding the roof of the American Embassy in Port-au-Prince, the Haitian capital, as invasion preparations continue 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington President Clinton faced the al¬ 
most impossible task last night 
of convincing his fellow Ameri¬ 

cans in one brief Oval Office address 
that their overwhelming aversion to 
invading Haiti was misplaced. 

It was perhaps the single most 
important appeal of his presidency. A 
man with a record of evading military 
service who sent American troops into 
action when die public and Congress 
patently believed it an act of folly 
would be left immensely vulnerable. 
If anything went wrong. If soldiers 
began arriving home in body hags 
his presidency would Suffer “mortal 
damage" or even “meltdown", vari¬ 
ous congressmen said before his 
address. Democrats would be heavily 
defeated in November's congressio¬ 
nal elections. 

The address was a critical test of the 
celebrated eloquence — some would 
say glibness — that has served Mr 
Clinton so well in the past, but the 

OddS were again«a him winning his 
country round in a mere ten or 15 
minutes. 

For a start there is no one clear-cut 
villain for the President to rail 
against Raoul C£dras, the regime's 
American-trained leader, is doubtless 
a deeply unsavoury character with 
blood on his hands, but he is not 
transparently a fiend like President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq, Panama’s 
Manuel Noriega or even Haiti’s own 
legendary dictators. Papa and Baby 
Doc Duvalier. The regime’s real 
butcher. Michel Francois, the police 
chief is hardly ever seen in public. 

Nor is there an obvious good guy 
capable of engaging America’s sym¬ 
pathy. Certainly Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the exiled President, was 
elected m 1990-with the sort of 
overwhelming mandate most West¬ 
ern leaders can only dream of but he 
is viewed with deep suspicion by most 
Americans. Leaked CIA reports sug¬ 

gesting he is mentally unstable have 
further eroded his public image. 

Mr Cfintoris other major handicap 
is himself His record renders him a 
singularly inappropriate figure to be 
arguing the case for military interven¬ 
tion. He spent his young manhood 
resisting an unpopular war in Viet¬ 
nam. He avoided mHhaiy. service 
while Bob Dole, John McCain and 
other leading congressional oppo¬ 
nents of the invasion have extremely 
distinguished war records. Above all 
many Americans are highly suspi¬ 
cious of their PresktenfsinotTves- He was expected Id make the 

case for an invasion last 
night by citing the Haitian 

regime's appalling human rights 
violations and the need to stand-tipi 
for democracy. He also .was expected. 
to raise the <5pectre of another huge 
wave of. Florida-bound- Haitian bom 
people In fact Republicans-have 

done a very good job of arguing that 
Mr Cfihton. having been so long- 
defied by Haiti's tinpot military, is 

• ordering the invasion simply to 
protect what remains of his own 

- crecfibflhy in foreign affairs, or even 
- in the hope that a successful military 

action would boost Ins ratings before 
November's elections. 

Mr Clinton’s public rase for invad¬ 
ing “doesn’twashwidianybody". Mr 
Dole, the Senate’s Republican minor¬ 
ity leader; said. “It's his credibility. 
He made the mistakes... It's always 

■■ been President Clinton^ credibility at 
stake" . ■ .; 
- Of course the invasion could go off 

- without* tritdfoto bedos^fouowed 
by scales of joyous Haitian throngs 

. hailing Mr AristkteSretizro and the 
rapid, ^replacement; American.., 

. troops Bya multinational peaeekeep- 
...ingjfijrq^- Were tfcat to happen.. Mr 

Clmlon’s political fortunes cooJd. be J 
utterly transformed. v 
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PLUS THIS WEEK ONLY 
SAVE AN EXTRA 

£2 
Unlike other so-called fitted bedrooms'. Our unique storage system makes use of 

with every Sharps professionally-fined every inch of available space transforming 

bedroom expert design, mafculous planning even the smallest of bedrooms - beautifully! 

and professional craftsman fitting by our own Sharps Autumn Sale is now on with every 

specialists arc all included in the price! bedroom half price. Don’t it! 

VISIT A SHOWROOM OR PHONE FREE 0800 789789 

• :v 25.9% APR VARIABLE 
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Box-office bonanza 
sweeps Spielberg 
to 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

DINOSAURS pay. according 
to the latest list of Hollywood's 
40 best paid entertainers in 
Forbes Magazine. 

Steven Spielberg, the direc¬ 
tor of Jurassic Park, came top. 
amassing $335 million (£214 
million) over the past two 
years. The film hawser box- 
office records, taking $900 
since its release last year. 
Spielberg is set to extend his 
lead in the list with & Jurassic 
Park sequel due out in 1997. 
despite the director^ belief, 
the magazine says, that a 
sequel is a “cheap trick". 

Oprah Winfrey, the talk 
show host, who beaded last 
year’s Forbes Top 40, has been 
pushed into second place with 
earnings over the same period 
of $105 million. Third place 
has been taken for die first 
time by a cuddly dinosaur, 
called Barney, the star of a . 
popular children’s television 
show. Barney, a diplodocus. 
which was not even on the list 
last year, has earned $84 
miflionfor Sheryl and Richard . 
Leach, its creators; .: _.. 

Thriller writers and ageing 
rode groups‘-making- come¬ 
backs feature prominently on 
the new list: Arnold Schwarz¬ 
enegger. Macauley Culkin 
and Andrew Lloyd Webber 
are absent Pink Floyd’S first 
tour in five years catapulted 

them to fourth place with $62 
mfllicm between them. Bartlra 
Streisand (sixth with $57 mil¬ 
lion). die Eagles (sevoith with 
$56 million) and the Rolling 
Stones (ninth wife $53 million) 
were likewise unplaced on last 
years list ■ 

Michael Crichton, author of 
Jurassic Park, jumped from 
34th to 18th place, having 
made $35 million since last 
year. John Grisham, fee'-au¬ 
thor of such courtroom dra¬ 
mas as The . Client arid The 
Pelican Brief, is 25th with $33 
million,. • 

director who 
orspay . 

Pyongyang 
wants US 
to foot bill 

Boffin: North Korea made 
dear yesterday feat it expects 
Washington to bear the lull 
cost of replacing its graphite 
nudear reactors wife a, type 
less suitable for producing 
wrapenS'-grade^uramum, 
. .The leader of North Korea’s 
delegation at talks, wife Amer¬ 
ica: here- said no agreement 
had. yet .been reached on a 
financial package. (AP) 

‘Coup’ foiled 
Abgam Units of fee: Armed 
Forces of’Liberia militia at¬ 
tacked government offices-in 
Monrovia but the apparent 
coup attempt was foiled by 
international peacekeepers, of¬ 
ficials said. (Reuter) - 

Martial law : 
Moscow: Dzhokhar Dudayev, 
tbe Cheehen’ leader,: has 
signed into law a decree, irn- 

, posing immediate martial law 
and a 10pm to 6am curfew in 
the. .breakaway Russian 
republic. (Reuter) 

Rich and lonely 
Columbus: An unnamed'ridiv 
bachelor in this Ohio dty fy/ 
advertising for a wife. His 
roadside billboard reads? 
“Millionaire looking fora, 
wife! Age 35 to '45." A phone'; 
number is given. (AP) 

0 

Time’s up for telly addicts 
TELEVISION junkies in 
Singapore will now have to 
contend wife “Robomom" 
an electronic gadget that 
controls fee amount of dally 
time fee family television set 
can operate. 

Steven Chan, fee inventor 
of fee gadget, which is to be 
launched on Sunday, told a 
news conference yesterday 
that he Sees tremendous Saks 
potential for fee device in 
Singapore and eventually in 
fee United Slates and Japan. 
Tbe product is more sophisti¬ 
cated than conventional tele¬ 
vision time controllers 
because it is based on a 
system of time credits, winch 

From‘Reuter in Singapore 

are deducted only -when tbe 
set isttuned on, MrChan. fee 
managing directortrfhrfor- 
matics Engueering,'. said. - - 

The smaflblack box, priced 
at S$129 (£».40), can . .be 
programmed in five different 
modes, indudjng hours per. 
day, horns per week, daily 

-hours and weddy boms. - 
The nricroprocessordrium 

Robomom, which Mr Chan 
rails an"dectrcnric tdesitter”, 
has several Features feat are 
being patented.-Hedid not 
want to reveal more about the 

device wiU initially sell 
only in Singapore; but Infor¬ 
matics is also exploring possi- 

for csqmrt to fee 
United Slates; Japan, Hong 
*®n& Malaysia and Taiwan. 

Mr Qian, who first tested 
fee product on iris three 

*8«lftmrtolt said 
mat Rtfeomom does not re- 

parental responsibiEfy 
® a;.form of electronic 

a?retmCnt between the par¬ 
ent and dnkr. TThe gadget 
“bmuticaDy. turns - off fee 
tdmsion ait a certain time. : 

He said rdjdlionS voung- 
Jj***-™® ** sbortdreaitedby 

jTamperproufr device, 
phyacalfy locks in fee 

tefcriswniTs power coid’and; 
*WWed ot. changed^ 

only by a master Ley.. 
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S^nwg into the Ldpzie 
for a concert tfe 

-crowfl looks -well-off and 
“l13*" ^s!l confidence of Germar 
OJTS prosperous cities. The rich, throaty 
Saxony Aafcct mingtes with the ks&; 
hearty tores of Hamburg bankers and 
Rnmerand bureaucrats who havesettled 

oy conscience or ambition, 
to pay midwife at the rebirth of what 
was cqmmmil5t East Germany. ■ - ■ . 

TWs is ihe start of the autumn season 
and, as~Kprt JVlasur, die c&tys sfar 
SSKf*- his baton, the audience 
settles down for an evening of Brahms 
and Beethoven- Later there will be air 

^xtpenKty polite reception whfc spark- 
Img wme and many speeches. Tastes, 
musical and social, are conservative 
here, civic pride robust. 

To citizens cocooned in this 
comfortable normality, the Leipzig of 

. 1989 mustseemjiot only part of another 
agebotof another world. The tify. in the 

- nriADfe of East &bnuny&Z blighted 
industrial beh. was iKemdst diasairefis-H - 
mthecotintr>'then,afactackiK)wkdped - 
even by the -communists: when t&ey 
fidstfied- the results of ftiaf sprmg's " 
e^cfioo; Leipzig was conceded a 2.9? per 
cent “mT vote, making it: fractionally 
more .disgruntled than anywhere else. 

■ Starting in Germany, 
Anne McElvoy visits Eastern 
Europe five years after the 

; fan of communism 

The city's dissidents bandied the statistic 
about with glee and joked of a “revolu¬ 
tionary development”. 

A few months later the joke 
become reality? the exodus through 
Hungary to the West was in full swing. 
Leipzig, however, became tile first place 
where people deeded that running away 
was not the only solution and took to the 
streeto in protest 

The “peace prayers” on Mondays in 
the Church of St Nicholas, which had 
become the beacon of dissent for die 
Citizens’ Movement swelled throughout 
tfae aatumn imp mass weekly protests. 
At their height hundreds of thrwsmdc 
of people took part 

Herr Masur and the city's religious 
leaders issued a plea- to the leadership 
not® use violence. FriedrichMagirins. 
the diocesan, superintendent, who was 
part of ti«/delegation that, persuaded 
Egon -Kreriz. the hopeless transitional 
ruler, against using Che troops who had 

already been drafted into the dry, still 
leads peace prayers on Mondays. “They 
started small, turned into a mass 
movement and now you could say that 
they’re small again," he joked. 

But many 1989 dissidents are now 
bitter about the speed and manner of 
unification. “When we took to the 
streets, it was because we wanted to 
change the East n?t join the West* Eva 
Mazotiiz said in a typical cri de coeur of 
that generation. 

Leipzig and the surrounding Saxony 
region are now firmly in the grip of the 
Christian Democrats. But Herr 
Maguins, who represents the tiny 
political rump to emerge from the 
dissident Alliance *90 movement, is 
philosophical. “We should not be 
dissapointed by what happened — 1989 
was a wonderful year, in which people 
emerged from their isolation and took 
their fate into their own hands." 

He is, however, wary of Leipzig's 
glitzy new facade. “There is still a lot of 
human damage to be reckoned with 
from the communist period — guilt 
inadequacy and helplessness which is 
hidden from view,” he said. “It is easy to 
renovate buildings, but a lot more 
difficult to renovate people.” It is here 
that the debate about how 1989 and the 
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Protesters in Leipzig taking to the streets in 1989 to demand unification. Many are now bitter about its results 

rush for unification should be interpret¬ 
ed historically is at its most acute. 

As time passes, the judgments of those 
who turned a small amount of officially 
tolerated dissatisfaction into the mass 
movement that would topple a regime 

and change the shape of Germany and 
postwar Europe, diverge even more. The 
participants will, however, never forget 
the rainy Mondays spent marching with 
homemade banners — “A short golden 
moment, almost of justice." as Bertolt 

Brecht, East Germany’s pet playwright 
once described such historical flashes of 
righteousness. Herr Magirius has 
another word for it “I am a religious 
man first and a politician second, so my 
conclusion is: it was a miracle," he said. 

behead 16 to defy 
peace overtures 

From Associated Press in Algiers 

THE bodies of 16 people were 
found beheaded and mutini¬ 
ed in Algeria, a- newspaper 
reported yesterday, as violence 
continued despite several gov- 
emment concessions to Mus- 
limJundmnentaEsts... 

Netvly fteedfeiidamentalist 
leaders were - said -to have 
begun meeting cdteagues and 
speculation increased that 
their Mamie Salvation Front 
(FIS) might be legalised as 
negotiators prepared'-for- a. 
new round of talks next week. 
Critics accused the govern1 
meni of seUingbut.artd: m3i- 
tants kept uptheir attacks. 

The 16 Chilians; indudfog a 

militant Armed Islamic 
Group has said it will keep up 
its- attacks.. An estimated 
10.000 people have died since 
the army-backed government 
provoked an insurgency by 
cancelling elections in January 
1992 that the FIS appeared 
certain to win. 
•In a move on Tuesday 
aimed at ending the violence, 
the government released 
AbassrMadam, the FIS lead¬ 
er. and Ali Belhaj, his deputy, 
from a military prison and 
placed them tinder house, 
arrest 

Ei-Waian said that Mr 
Belhaj and'Mr Madam had 

Watan reported. A total of 23 
rivilians^bavebeen- 

offiriaHy confinpraT ' - l r; • 
Aimed -mm-took -ijs.SflSer 

victims frraff ffirir hoij*es:uM. 
the town of Sicfi Bakhti in the 
western department of Tiaret; 
on Tuesday night, fsI-Wztdn 
reported. They were token to 
woods near bp, where they 
were “savagelyjzmtflaied and 
then decapitated”..- ■ s 

During the same night an 
armed group slit the throats of 
three people in Oom 
Bouaghi in eastern Algeria.’ 
The wwnan, dragged away .in 
front of her family, was-found 
decapitated a few hundred 
yards from her home, the 
paper added. 

Although’ the FIS has 
agreed to talks vrith the milK 
tary-backed government bf- 
Presidenf Zeroual. the more 

Zeroual: release derision 
has pleased Americans 

ed. An informed fundamental¬ 
ist source said that Mr. 
Madani would call soon for a 
truce and that the front would 
be legalised at die same time. 

The release of the FIS lead¬ 
ers should allow them, to 
influence events. Abdefrnadjid 
Meziane, the Interior ’Minis¬ 
ter., said yesterday. “All that 
which allows a return to calm, 
appeasement and the halt to 
the flow of blood is welcome." 

The United States said:it 
was encouraged by recent 
statements by front leaders 
and President Zeroual's deri¬ 
sion to release them. “We call 
on afl parties to make every 
effort to seize this c^jporttinity,' 
and to resist efforts py extrem¬ 
ists to undermine it,"'Michael 

. McQiny, for. the State’ De- 
partmenl, said on Wednesday. 
. In the meantime; Ra&a 
Malric. the former Prime Mrn- 

. istef, joined other political 
figures m-OTtrasing foe re- 
ka«e of the FIS leaders as “a 
unilateral concession". He 
said in. a statement The 
danger is that from conces¬ 
sion after concession, the situ¬ 
ation worsens and becomes 
uncontrollable." 

Some pro-democracy and 
regional groups have also 
opposed a deal with the funda¬ 
mentalists, fearing that an FIS 
takeover of the government 
could result in imposition of 
strict Islamic law and oppres¬ 
sion of individual rights. 

The ethnic Berber move¬ 
ment, which opposes the gov¬ 
ernment and the fundamen¬ 
talists. called yesterday for a 
genial strike and marches on 
Tuesday. 

A woman follower of at-Arqam. Che Islamic Rahim Noor, Malaysia's top police official 
sect outlawed last month in Malaysia, said that Mr Ashaari had admitted during 
wearing a badge in Koala Lumpur yester- questioning that he deliberately deviated 
day showing a photograph of Ashaari from Islamic teachings to exalt his image 
Muhammad, its leader. Inspector-General and that of his movement (AP) 

jews from Ethiopia get a raw deal in the promised land 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

t 1 

r YAIR Tsaban, IsraeTs Immigration 
Minister, has asked the Attorney- 
General to arrest four. Israelis who 
had threatened to perform a brit 
mila, the ritual rircumdskm per¬ 
formed on Jewish male babies, on an 
Ethiopian immigrant in his forties. 

Graphic details of the case in die. 
press have shocked Israelis, ami-, 
highlighted the social and cultural -: 
problems facing the 47,000 black 

Ethiopian Jews, most of whom 
arrival in the two dramatic auiifts, 
“Operation Moses” in 1984 and 
“Operation Solomon” in 199L 

. News of the arrest order coincided 
with a protest inarch by dozens of the 
immigrants from a caravan part, in 
the sweltering Negev desert which 
has been their home since 199L The 
14.000 Jews who arrived then were 

end of. 1WZ.* 'bat manyra stiff 
camped at the inhospitable site. . 
: .The attempted circumcision was 

carried out by four workers at a 
factory on the shores of the Dead 
Sea. According.to their coileagifes. 
the four got drunk on the Jewish 
New Year holiday last week and 
then grabbed the Ethiopian who had 
been sent to dean the premises. They 
told him that they were going to 
circumcise him. Yediot Aharonot 
the Tel Aviv newspaper, said the 
four drunk men undressed him and 
brandished a large knife. The naked 
man managed to break free and ran 
screaming for help. The attackers 

later said that they had only been 
“kidding" They were immediately 
suspended from wort by the factory 
management The victim, suffering 
from trauma, was said to be receiv¬ 
ing psychiatric care. 

Mr Tsaban. in a statement said: 
“These people must receive the kind 
of senteoce which will deter others 
from further attacks on the Ethiopi¬ 
an community. Israeli society must 
denounce in the strongest terms any 
such barbaric acts of racism." 

Although the black Jews of Ethio¬ 

pia trace their heritage to the biblical 
times of King Solomon, they have 
been fighting for full recognition 
from the religious authorities since 
their arrival in IsraeL Instead, they 
have been involved in a number of 
disputes over their Jewishness and 
have suffered racial discrimination 
from the authorities. There have 
been dashes between them and 
members of the mainly white 
500,000-strong Jewish community 
whose members have recently arri¬ 
ved from the former Soviet Union. 

Battle of beards 
has pundits in 
Bonn bristling 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

ARMANI glasses. Ralph Lau¬ 
ren sweaters and Bob Geldof 
versus contact lenses, animal 
snaps and Tina Turner the 
German election campaign 
has become a battle of the 
image-makers. The political 
advertising executives, tele¬ 
vision managers and fashion 
designers are being called to 
die flag to dress up the two 

_rivals. Helmut Kohl, the 
’Chancellor, and Rudolf Schar- 
ping. the opposition leader, as 
they slalom into the last few 
weeks of the campaign. 

Andreas Wrede, editor of 
the style magazine Max, 
which caters for rich, single 
Germans, was discussing 
politics with his friends in the 
Hamburg media. He is 37. a 
Sinology graduate, a former 
squatter, handsome in the 
manner of a man who shaves 
every three days, and rolls up 
his jacket sleeves: in short, hip. 
“We decided that something 
had to be done. Twelve years 
of Kohl was enough.” And so 
Herr Wrede chose to make the 
ultimate sacrifice for his coun¬ 
try: he packed five cases of 
fashionable clothes — blue 
button-down shins, silk ties, 
blazers and polo-neck jerseys 
— and flew to Bonn to dress 
Herr Scharping. 

“Scharpbig is too cramped. 
He looks as if he has not 
removed the coathanger from 
his jacket," says one of Herr 
Wreck's associates. The Social 
Democratic leader chose two 
suits and agreed to a session 
with a star Hamburg photo¬ 
grapher in new designer spec¬ 
tacles. casual beach shoes and 
Lauren clothes. "The only 
thing 1 will positively not do," 
he told his new style advisers, 
“is shave off my beard.” 

Thai is the heart of the 
matter. Herr Kohl, recognis¬ 
ing that he would probably 
win a contest that pitted one 
man against another, opted 
early on for a poster showing 
him smiling, without glasses, 
above a slogan: “Politics with¬ 
out a beard." This put Herr 
Scarping on the defensive. 
What was wrong with his 
beard? Cbordt von Mannsteiru 
the Chancellor’s media advis¬ 
er. had worked out that beards 
were sending a different sig¬ 
nal to Germans. Until recently 
beards, for a majority of 
Germans, denoted a degree of 
radicalism (Lenin, Marx, Ho 
Chi Minh and Ayatollah Kho¬ 

meini). Now. said the opinion 
samples, beards denoted inse¬ 
curity. A typical German 
beard-wearer was 35, unmar¬ 
ried, a rail ticket inspector 
who listened to Dixieland jazz. 
At a Dortmund rally, scores of 
young Christian Democrats 
chanted “Helmut. Helmut," 
and waved yellow disposable 
razors in the air. It was a 
moving moment 

Hie last stage of the elec¬ 
tions. everyone agrees, will be 
won not so much on posters as 
on television. Again Hen- 
Kohl has the advantage of in¬ 
cumbent's power. He is seen 
on television every night 
shaking hands with states¬ 
men. Herr Scharping at first 
derided to counter this advan¬ 
tage by running a “direct 
contact" campaign. He would 
become famous by travelling 
around the country. 

This has not quite worked 
Out partly because of the 
nature of the man. One 
scheme was to cycle around 
northern Germany during the 
summer, pausing to talk about 
the state of the country to 
passers-by. But Herr Scharp¬ 
ing is a fanatical cyclist Once 
he mounts a two-wheeled ve¬ 
hicle he becomes a racer. That 
is what happened: along Ger¬ 
man lanes this summer, one 
could sometimes see a beard¬ 
ed figure with glazed eyes 
flash past followed by panting 
courtiers, press spokesmen 
and bodyguards. The only 
lasting image of Herr 
Schajping's summer election 
campaign was a picture of him 
finger-wrestling in a Bavarian 
beer tent 

Scharping: “he looks 
rather too cramped” 
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We press the police to solve random killings — but we must gloomily accept that justice has been done in the Rachel Nickell .case 

In detective stories, the trap is a time- 
honoured device. Sherlock Holmes 
lies in bed pretending to be dying, so 

that the fiend who sent mm the poisoned 
box will come and gloat in from of 
witness Watson, jammed behind the 
bedhead. Miss Marple assembles the. 
suspects for tea, and arranges to have the 
evil doctor remove a notional fish-bone 
from her throat, so that the witness will 
shriek out her recognition of the stran¬ 
gler — and he will whirl round and 
incriminate himself. From Wimsey to 
Poirot they have ail been at iL from time 
immemorial. 

But the whole point of the fictional 
tradition is to underline the maverick 
and unpolicemanlike behaviour of the 
private detective. When the great tec has 
provided the confession — generally 
preceded by a cry of “Holmes, you 
devil! the real Inspector steps in. 
shaking his head at the methods, to make 

Police who cross a 
to deny them any tools they want Before 
I read the Wimbledon letters* i was - 

a flatfootedly correct arrest When good 
authors portray policemen, they rarely 
entrap: Inspector Morse is above such 
trickery. 

So there has been a horrid fascination, 
and unwanted illumination, in reading 
about how WPC "lizzie James" courted 
Colin Stagg. the young man who lay 
under suspicion of killing Rachel Nickell, 
We have had to face the uncomfortable 
fact that a modem policewoman's duties 
may include writing astonishingly filthy 
letters to lonely men. It may also involve 
confessing in writing that you personally 
have happy memories of ritually mur¬ 
dering a woman and a baby and 
drinking the blood. "1 cannot forget how 
exhilarated they made me feel." wrote 

"Lizzie", dangling the promise 
of sex before her apparently 
virgin correspondent. “I can 
hear the sound of that knife 

*ig into that woman's 

The idea, of course, was that 
Mr Stagg would write back, 
along the lines of. “Gosh, what 
a coincidence, me too." As it 
happened, he didn’t. Moreover, 
the WPC and her directing 
psychologist were consistently 
ahead of him in their fantasies. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

chiding soft lights and “my 
own homemade raspberry 
mousse” on the menu. She 
replies by misusing Her! 
ty'S mails with a 
tape about group sot arid: 
knives. And so orw to nagtfer 
and nastier tetters and conver¬ 
sations, and the feindy! 
Pooterish moment when she 
tries to be his Hindleywith her 
tale of ritual murder, and he 
tries to impress her by dairamg 
a strangling 20 years ago. 

week’s fiasco at the OM Bailey, and the 
collapse of tile first case based entirely on 
the ■ discipline of "p?yctal(®teal: 
profiling". “ . . 

He writes about his dog Brandy and Which the police check, and find to be 
open-air sex; she rebukes him for being as big a lie as their own. He neversays he 
controlled. He picks up her cues and killed Rachel Nickell; but they charge 
talks about domination, while still in- him all the same, and the result is this. 

1 Ms leaves us, as empfoyersof the 
police, ' uncertain. On the one 

’. hand, we press them very bard to. 
solve these random kiitihgs. We know 
that they face tobrrors and have to look 
steadily at die worst of human nature, 
and we are glad we don’t—except in the 
titillating world of fiction*-where even the 
nastiest Ruth Rendeli themes;are artfully 
tailored .to provide only as much revul¬ 
sion asis awnpatible-witheatingan after-: 
dinner mint We appreciate'that the 
police have ahaxd job to do, and hesitate 

along;.! suspect, with many — quite 
happywith the idea of hanqrtraps. 

. ^Etat — and I bet this is canmon, too — 
on reading them 1 felt a line really had 

been crossed. Itis no good: Ictonotwant 
- policewomen' tavy^najhiiig over 

' mfentiddal fantasies, and e^ing on 
' suspects to-'Tcw contror. Cto a jrey, I 
^ould have found it bard to convict And. 

interestingly, ^ 
doyen of forensic psychologists, Protes- 
sor David' Canter. He finds thB one a 
brainwash. "Usin§ someone* 
raessiois' and desires as evidence, he 
ssud smpty, "smacks of the thought. 

- -^Rachel Nickel's filter said: Hie law 
has . been upheld, but where is the 

' justice?” Gloomily, without pleasure, 
' i ihmk-we have to areept that it has 

been done. 

Ruffled 
lievioi 

by a sex 
kitten 

Charles Bremner on France’s 
eternally tricky relationship with its 

icon Brigitte Bardot 60 this month With two. screen 
goddesses reach¬ 
ing their sixtieth 
birthdays this 

month, h would be nice to 
draw a parallel moral on time 
and fading beauty, but Sophia 
Loren and Brigitte Bardot 
have taken so differently to 
senior citizenship that we are 
left to muse on the cruelty of 
the coincidence. 

Loren has worn the years 
well, ageing with her myth. 
Her birthday pictures, all 
glamour and elegance, epito¬ 
mise the modem dream that 
time's hand can be stayed, 
preserving youth and sex- 
appeal into a seventh decade. 

In Bardot's case the lesson is 
much more painful. There are 
no Loren-style glamour shots 
to celebrate BB’s birthday. 
Her only public outing of late 
has been to defend the wolf of 
the Vosges, an elusive beast 
that has made headlines for 
savaging sheep. "Just leave 
him alone!” she pleaded to the 
hunters who are out to bag the 
animal. But Bardot's sun- 
weathered and unlifted fea¬ 
tures are familiar from her 
infrequent appearances on be¬ 
half of dogs, donkeys, whales, 
bulls, horses and all the other 
fauna to which she has devot¬ 
ed herself since, as she puts it, 
“I gave my beauty and my 
youth to men". 

Ever jealous of her image, 
she sends lawyers leaping to 

protect her from anything 
outside those tightly controlled 
occasions where the tight is 
kept soft and television cam¬ 
eras avoid dose-ups of the 
famous pout and the hair still 
piled high en choucroute. the 
look that was once copied by 
girls around the world. 

Bardot has not forgiven that 
world, which she once said 
robbed her of her own life, and 
the feeling in her homeland 
this month seems to be some¬ 
what mutual. Just as BB 
transcended movies to stand 
as the symbol of an epoch, her 
ageing seems to be resented in 
a France obsessed these days 
by its lost innocence. “It's 
because of Bardot that women 
do not exist She killed them 
like Parker killed the saxo¬ 
phone," Express magazine 
noted last week, as one tele¬ 
vision channel devoted afnight 
to her films. 

Bardot has long been the 
source of unease in France. 
Though she emerged in retire¬ 
ment in the Seventies as a 
national monument with her 
likeness given to Marianne, 
the allegory of the Republic 
whose bust sits in every town 
hall, she was reviled by many 
in her years of greatest fame. 
Women spat at her in the 
street priests denounced her 
from the pulpit and the press 
chronicled with morbid de¬ 
light the misfortunes of her 
marriages, the abandonment 

Two ages of woman; Brigitte Bardot as the ultimate object of Sixties desire, and today, her features sun-weathered and undated—“i jgayq myb^n^aj^ myymithtameri 

of her baby son and her 
suidde attempts. 

Roger Vadim, her Svengali, 
had barely launched her in Ef 
Dieu Crea la Femme in 1956 
when the intellectuals were 
already trying to fathom the 
deep trouble that le petit 
pekinois somptueux was in¬ 
flicting on tire French psyche. 
In a celebrated essay, Simone 
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de Beauvoir diagnosed the 
threat she posed as a force of 
nature. Catholic, straitlaced 
Fiance, said an approving de 
Beauvoir, could not swallow 
such a shameless hussy. She 
was a femme fatale who was 
not a cinematic artifice like 
Gardner or Monroe, but a 
barefoot waif with a predatory 
sexual appetite. 

Loren, de Beauvoir wrote in 
1959. was die former type, a 
“fall-blown woman" shaped 
by moguls to appeal to men. 
Bardot, in turn, was “the 
perfect specimen of the ambig¬ 
uous nymph", as France 
knew, Juliette, the wanton 
gamine of Er Dieu Crea.... 
was Bardot herself, not a 
figment of fiction. 

With the birthday, France is 
being reminded of those pre- 
Pill years, when happiness 
was a white convertible speed¬ 

ing to Saint-Trop’ down the 
Route Natiotiale 7. A younger 
generation, saturated with the 
vulgarities of Madonna and 
the sexless BB mimicty of 
Claudia Schiffer, is being of¬ 
fered a glimpse of a seemingly 
sweeter age. In old black and 
white newsreels, BB dazzles 
along with those other mar: 
vds of Gallic superiority, the 
DS Citroen, the Caravelle jet 
and the haughty silhouette of 
Charles de Gaulle The docu¬ 
mentaries and .the re- 
broadcasting of some of her 
four dozen films are remind¬ 
ing tiie country of the way a 
single Frenchwoman held the 
world in thrafl. 

BB, we are reminded, 
achieved her initial glory 
thanks to America, where 
Vadims film, with its nudity 
and love-making, was a scan¬ 
dalous sensation after it 

flopped initially at home. No 
French product since then has 
managed to grip the American 
imagination in the way that. 
Bardot did, and she never even 
worked in Hollywood. . 1 . . 

exist,? Xe. Figaro remarked 
this month. You emt seethe 
pain. already^ tiiere ' in .tife- 

s an export industry, 
de Beauvoir said, she 
had become more 

-powerful than Re-, 
nault care. In i960 France, an 
age before pop stars or sports- , 
men had scaled the celebrity 
heights, a poll Stowed that BB . 
was the main topic of conver- 
sation in 47 per cent of an . 
households. 

Yet, watching those : old 
newsreels, you can see the - 
torment that was bemg inflict¬ 
ed on a woman whom France - 
would not allow to grow up 
and lead her own life. “She 
only pleased us on condition 
that she was hot allowed to 

reported whose :questioris 
seemas/archaic in 1994 .?« 

. thtir trilby hats and big bojK 
cameras: "What do yoathmfr 
of free-love. Miss Bardot?? 
tbiy ask heir in New Yoriojgp 
her ; first American trip;; in 

matinglove!,"' she. 
. “Witt-you stffl he JBke this‘.at 

. ’60?” another 
kittm. . “Ill never be - 60 
because, between then, and 
now, I’m ceriain science will 
make a lot of progress,? she 
answers./.- • - 
- In a wdy, she- .was right 

because. theBardot who.. 
reachea60this month cbnsidr 
ere herself to be. entering the 
third decade ojF another life, 
the-one she began wben me 

acting, in 1973. 
/“You have to undebtahdthat 

eMaytfaing Txfore niy .work 
-with annuals has nothing-to 
dbrwftfa rae,T she told Jeffrey 
Robinsqnr4ier Isftesf.Kfogra- 
pfter, eazlier ,11115 year. “The 

^ womanwho made these mov¬ 
ies* that* not me."/‘ 

For France this month, she 
is two differentpeople. There 

- is? tiie BB of the dnexna. 
- breragbt down by the trail of 
broken marriages and setf- 
muulgenoe, Isrt fondly remem¬ 
bered as the icon of France's 

. postwar.rebfrfh. And:there is. 
..Mine Bantot tiie embittered 

animal activist, scourge of 
- horse-butchers, nuisance to 
' ppKtioans, wife of a far-right 
' political figure arid butt of 
jokes at the comer bistro. This 
is the one that Globe maga¬ 
zine described tbe other day as 
“ridiculmisly eternal” . 
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Shops may soon offer us gigantic 
fish or enormous cuts of meat — but 

would we want to eat them? 
THE image of a super-race of 
salmon, standing fin and 
flipper above their ordinary 
brethren, has been conjured 
up by scientists. 

By giving the fish a hyper¬ 
active gene for producing 
growth hormone, they report 
in this week's Nature, they 
have persuaded them to grow 
at up to 37 times the normal 
rate. The success — if that is 
how it should be regarded — 
raises the startling prospect oF 
oysters as big as dinner plates 
in our larders, and pork chops 
that would feed a family. 

The Idea ism terribly new. 
More than ten years ago. 
Nature ran a picture on its 
cover of the supermouse, a 
turbocharged rodent fuelled 
with added growth hormone 
by genetic engineering. So far. 
however, neither butchers nor 
fishmongers have had to get 
to grips with the huge crea¬ 
tures that were then predicted. 

In the case of the salmon, 
the growth produced fay the 
added gene is spectacular but 
short-lived. The salmon reach 
sexual maturity sooner, and 
then die. Dr Robert Devlin, 
one of those involved, believes 
that they might finish twice 

as large as conventional fish. 
This is still significant and 

the foster growth coujd offer 
advantages to fish fanners by 
bringing their salmon to mar¬ 
ket sooner. But success would 
depend on (he extra- gene 
changing only the growth, 
rate, and no other characteris¬ 
tics of the fish — and that, 
experiments in other animals 
suggest is unlikely . 

Fish offer the best prospects 
for tiie technique because, 
unlike higher spedes, they 
grow continuously through¬ 
out life. They also have great¬ 
er onexploited potential than, 
say. domesticated cattle or 
pigs; Bat growing faster could 
make the fish very fatty, or 
give them circulatory or other 
problems. As for . taste, no¬ 
body yet knows "These fish 
are too precious to he con¬ 
sumed." Dr Devlin says. 

Dr John Clark, a specialist 
in animal genetics from the 
Kostin Research Station in 
Midlothian, says that mam¬ 
mals present an altogether 
tougher prospect, than fish. 
He points out that the human 
disease called acromegaly, 
caused by a tumour in the 
pituitary gland that makes it 

mone suffered from arthritis, 
impotence and muscle weak-. 

: ekss.; Experiments with sheep' 
4n' Austtalia prodnced am-~ 
- .reals with diabetes, abnormal 
kidneys and malformed 
bones. They hvedforless than 

. -krai# case, the gene alone 
; is not enough: In any annual* 

-. .there are also sections faf 
■DNA that ngjnlate the.befiavr 

; Kmr qf the gene, and of these:. 
\ know relatively tittle, lv 

i .T^T the approach might. 
.- workisshown bythe effects of 
^the hormone bovine sonjato^ 
.- trop!&i:-(BST} on .cawK- ftift' 

““TOases nfilk yields because. 

_ V , 

- tin the right dose*®4 
SWi righttime. But itus S 
“One not,liy 
ms within. . - .-but r' > 

/ptodndpg BsT ^ntiieticafly ^ ‘ 
' W^ving.it by- inj^ctk® ot 

Salmon siblings at 14 inqnths —' fee five aff theibp j^ve 

Mcrete extra doses of axvm “The jtsaat « «d eameais- mm*; n&,«rWiT hat 

the condition occursia adotes-^ 
cencei it does indeed producer " 
ar—*“*—- ---J,‘ 
It 
the 
the jaw, 
change in physical appear- ;ptgs pvenadded growfehor- . . VNlGEL'HAWKES -" 
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Paddy Seligman on doing time on the board of prison visitors — and why she blew the whistle at Whitemoor 

‘Escape is a 
worthwhile 
option for a 

talented, 
devious 
prisoner’ 

<-■ T! here is a silent army of 
people, unsung, unpaid 
and excluded from Who's 
Who, who know more than 

most of us about the way the system 
works. Among diem is Paddy 
Sdigman, the magistrate who broke 
ranks this week and revealed how 
her board of visitors at Whitemoor 
prism had repeatedly warned the 
Home Secretary of inadequacies 
that made last week’s attempted 
breakout inevitable. 

“I know at least four of the six who 
tried to escape,” she says. “Escape is 
supposed to be impossible. But as 
we now know, it was not made 
impossible at Whitemoor.'' 

Her reports make telling reading. 
They detail her board's concerns: 
The prison privilege list is far too 
comprehensive” 
... "Inmates are 
allowed to accumu¬ 
late far too many 
items of furniture* 
..."We urge you to 
review the position 
regarding rights to 
search visitors .. .” 

Sensible com¬ 
ments. for a high 
security prison, 
and all die result of 
three years’ hard 
as chairman of die 
board. 

Running a board 
of visitors is nor the 
same as bong a 
prison visitor. 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

dressed the Women's Institute, and 
then taken an evening class on how 
to master an Apple computer {“to 
keep up with one's grandchildren"). 
Despite her misleadingly gamine 
appearance, she is 53 and a grand¬ 
mother — but then she was a child 
bride to an army officer at 19. “One 
wasn’t expected to do much except 
go to the wives’ dub, perform one's 
duly, support one's husband. And 
for a while I was really quite 
content" 

But she left that husband in 
Singapore, abandoning her race¬ 
horse, her swimming-pool morn¬ 
ings. bridge afternoons and dinner 
parties. She brought their daughter 
Deborah to London and struggled 
in straitened circumstances for three 
years until she met Anthony 

Seligman, bache¬ 
lor stockbroker, a 
scion of the 
Seligman and 
Messel dans (who 
are all related, six 
Seligman brothers 
having left 
Germany in 1840. 
like the Roth¬ 
schilds, to found 
banks. Anthony is 
a cousin of die 
Euro MP Madron 
Seligman, whose 
daughter Olivia 
produces Desert Is¬ 
land Discs). 

Paddy, enjoying 
a comfortable exis¬ 

tence in London with a new son. 

Paddy Seligman — from privileged child bride of an army officer in Singapore, to dealing with men incarcerated in some of the grimmest jails in Britain 

“Even the Queen made that mis-. 
trite,*-Mrs - Hi art ip, occupied herself with fimd- 
.she -gave jne jay: ;QpE,r: fri'scmr' raising for Save the Ghfldrm, and 
visitors, of VbopidBeTttostfi^ Ifrelping with Riding for the Dis- 
acample is Lora4flB^a^.-^se^^ ud»led <a^he-Royal -Mows; until the 
onfy the other day at the dectronic children went off to boarding schoaL 

of Whitemoor — befriend the 
i inmate. 

Boards of visitors are appointed 
by the Home Secretary, with powers 
to visit a prison at any time of day or 
night, and report on whether it is 
properly run. and on whether 
prisoners and staff are bring fairly 
treated. They know far more about 
the reality of prison life than judges, 
who are required only to visit a 
prison once. 

Mrs Seligman was bom Penelope 
Anne Dunkeriey. She was brought 
up in the shires among ponies and 
sent to a boarding school in Bea- 
consfidd that taught her to embroi¬ 
der and to curtsey. 

The Sdigmans’ handsome farm¬ 
house stands near the coast of north 
Norfolk, where, on a black and 
stormy night, she had just ad- 

A gap yawned, that needed more 
stimulation than flag days. T was 
the archetypal wife of my class and 
age. I had nothing else to do.” 

Never having been inside a court¬ 
room in her life, she applied to 
become a JP and was interviewed by 
five inquisitors. “As I dosed the door 
behind me I heard gales of laugh¬ 
ter," she recalls. But she duly 
received her letter saying the Lord 
Chancellor was “minded" to appoint 
her. 

White sitting in the Inner London 
Crown Court she visited many 
prisons. Wandsworth especially she 
found "physically and metaphori¬ 
cally smelly. I felt uncomfortable. I 
suspected that something was being 
concealed from us. And I wanted to 
know more about prisons." She 
heard about boards of visitors. 

applied to the Home Office and 
became involved first with Feltham 
young offenders’ institute. We may 
rail about louts being sent on 
safaris, but Mrs Seligman discov¬ 
ered that inviting them to help with 
the disabled riders at the Royal 
Mews produced dramatic results: 
“It made them realise just how lucky 
they were." 

She had just been elected chair- 
man Dttiiejrfehjiaro board when the 
Black Monday■ Stock Exchange 

. crash of 1987 gave her husband his 
early retirement from the City. They 
moved to Norfolk, where the magis¬ 
trates are tougher and more penal 
than their London counterparts. “At 
my interview they asked about my 
attitude to drugs. Well, cm the bench 
at Brixton we dealt with unem¬ 
ployed Rastas who regard ganja as 
part of their culture, and we'd 
impose £5 or £10 fines, which I 
suppose the general public would 
regard as lenient In Norfolk, where 
they’d never met any Rastas, the 
fines were ten times that" 

Carrying cm her prison work, she 
was asked to be founder chairman 
of the board at Whitemoor. the new 
dispersal prison being built on the 
old marshalling yards at March in 
Cambridgeshire. A fifth of the 
prisoners are lifers. “Escape is an 
obvious and worthwhile option for a 
talented, devious prisoner who has 

committed horrendous crimes and 
is serving 15 years — he has very 
little to lose and if he has a modicum 
of a chance to escape he will spend 
years planning it 

“In a dispersal prison they send 
you the dross, the unmanageable, 
die volatile and uncooperative. 
Assaults and even murders do take 
place. As board vis- _ 
itors we were 
aJtynrigd access to 
ad -foe records — 
we have to know if 
a prisoner is the 
sort who will try to 
take a female visi¬ 
tor hostage. And 
we dealt with an 
increasingly so¬ 
phisticated set of 
inmates." Her last 
report mentioned 
the "disproportionate amount of 
disruptive prisoners allocated to 
Whitemoor". But the board also 
listens to inmates' harmless re¬ 
quests for extra pairs of socks, staff 
complaints that the dog-handlers’ 
coats are not waterproof enough — 
and, bom the prisoners' special 
order shopping forms, requests for 
“rare spices, fresh salmon. Cromer 
crabs". 

Running a prison that embraces 
the petty shoplifter, the intelligent 
fraudster and the IRA killer is an 

infinitely complex business. T am - everyone: the governor — whom I 
not a political animal. But one does - respect and admire — his staff, and 
become more liberal- we knowwhai 
works and what doesn't work. 
People see the word privileges and 
they say: *Why do these people have 
privileges at all? What about pun- 

my successor as chairman of the 
board, who rang to tell me the 
details of how it happened. 

• "The prison bad done nothing 
wrong. So I sat down and wrote my 

The prison 
embraces the 

petty shoplifter, 
the fraudster and 

the IRA killer 

ishment? Why should they have letters to point out tit at the policies at 
anything? It costs so much to keep fault were Home Office ones, which 
_ _them, why do ypt. •■ we had already complained about 

have to Teed This is the frustration of the 
so wdlfr 1 knJft^Tioard, that they try to cut through 
some-people t&fcBfciftfeie bureaucracy and suggest‘‘rm- 
they sandd Iivtisuiffiffirovements. but may not even get 
bread and Wats', "any response. We had done all we 
But I’ve become a could. We have no executive timo¬ 
lol more under¬ 
standing. Yes of 
course I’ve 
changed that way." 

Her board's an- 
___nual reports have 

been increasingly 
critical, culminating in this year's 
“air of indiscipline causing question 
as to who is in control" on C and D 
wings. 

But she adds: “While we appear 
critical we know the problems of the 
governor what can he do with the 
number of staff he has? While I'm 
aware of the cost of keeping people 
in prison, I do know that not enough 
money is spent 

“When 1 read about the breakout I 
went cold. At the back of ray mind I 
knew it might happen. I felt for 

tion to say:’Searching of visitors will 
take place*. All we can say is: “We are 
concerned’." 

If she had her time again, she 
would be taking degrees in law and 
psychology. As it is. she crowds her 
life with committee work: the Crimi- 
nal Justice Liaison Committee, the 
probation service and parole com¬ 
mittees, the parish council and 
parochial tihurch council: she keeps 
three labradors, two cats, ducks, 
turkeys and guinea fowl whose 
screeches deter burglars. 

Now that Faddy Seligman has 
had her say about how to run 
Whitemoor prison, she has joined 
the Victim Support Agency. After 
doing her best for the criminal, she 
feels it is time to consider tiie victims 
of crime. 

My part in Britain’s secret war 
D tiring the events lead¬ 

ing up to the Suez 
crisis, I worked for a 

clandestine Arabic radio sta¬ 
tion — funded by the British 
government and controlled by 
MI6 — whose story has never 
been told. A BBC decision to 
disclose new details of its 
version of the propaganda war 
in the Suez period has revived 
memories of tiie times, when 
my station, the Near East 
Arab Broadcasting Station, 
and the BBC were uneasy 
partners. 

The Neabs (known as Sharq 
al Arina in Arabic), was a 
collection of Nissen huts in 
Limassol. Cyprus, with a me¬ 
dium-wave transmitter on the 
coast aimed at the Arab world. 

I was appointed a news 
editor during a dinner at the 
Junior Carlton with an ex- 
miHtary man apparently from 
tire Fbreign Office who seemed 
unconcerned with my know¬ 
ledge of the Arab world but 
more interested in whether I 
used the right knife and fork, 
and how much drink I could 
take. No reference was made 
to Secret Service involvement. 

in those austere, postwar 
days, the radio station seemed 
a throwback to the intelligence 
world of the war. Its propa¬ 
ganda rede was out of date, but 
this was not apparent to the 
Government Nor to the Brit¬ 
ish staff who, between brandy 
sours, would prepare lectures 
for their Arab listeners on foe 
wisdom of Britain's Middle 
East polity. The 150 or so 
Arabs ton the staff were a re¬ 
spectable, hard-working 
group. We were a racier 
bunch, and tended to scanda¬ 
lise our Arab colleagues. 

The station broadcast in 

Richard Beeston on MI6’s 
undercover Suez broadcasts 

News editing: Beeston in the radio station at Limassol 

Arabic, and because the BBC 
transmitted on short wave, 
our audience was bigger. 
Neabs was the most listened- 
to radio in the Arab world — 
until President Nasser blasted 
anti-imperialist propaganda 
over his Voice Of The Arabs 
radio. 

Neahs began life as a British 
Forces radio station in Pales¬ 
tine during the war. After that 
it was taken over by the Spec¬ 
ial Political Activities section of 
the Secret Intelligence Service 
and M16 contributed millions 
of pounds. Just before Israel's 
creation in 1948. foe statical 
was moved from Jerusalem to 
Cyprus, then a colony, to put it 
under British protection. The 
Government, whenever asked, 
denied any association. None 
of our listeners was fooled, but 
its hidden purpose did not 
affect our popularity. News 
bulletins were mostly objective 
and accurate. British Govern¬ 

ment policy to be put across to 
the Arab audience was con¬ 
tained mostly in editorials 
written on Foreign Office lines 
which few people listened to. A year or so before the 

Suez crisis, Neabs went 
cbmmerrial, promoting 

soap, aspirins and other con¬ 
sumer goods. But sudden 

presented a 
atic problem for the 

Treasury. With advertising 
revenue pouring in, it was 
realised there was no authoris¬ 
ation. for MI6 to make or 
spend profits, and no way of 
laundering the money. But as 
soon as the rivO servants 
found a formula for this, the 
only Secret Servioe operation 
to start showing a healthy 
profit collapsed. And just be¬ 
fore the Suez invasion, Britain 
replaced Neabs with a hard¬ 
line propaganda statical de¬ 
signed to intimidate the Arabs 

and to call for President Nas¬ 
sers overthrow. The new sta¬ 
tion was named The Voice Of 
Britain, headed by a gung 
psycho logical-warfare 
Brigadier Bernard Ffergusson. 
whose idea of psycho warfare 
was to broadcast blood¬ 
curdling threats to the Egyp¬ 
tians, such as “How would 
you like to feel foe cold steel of 
a British bayonet in your 
back?" 

Our liberal managing direc¬ 
tor, Ralph Poston, summoned 
his Arab staff to declare: “I 
want everybody to know that I 
and all the staff of Sharq al 
Adna disagree with this policy 
over Suez, which has produced 
this disastrous situation." All 
the Arabs promptly resigned. 
Fergusson angrily denounced 
Boston as a traitor, and placed 
him under house arrest 

Sir Donald Maitland, a 
future Ambassador to Libya, 
was brought in to run the 
station, and desperately began 
recruiting Arabic-speaking 
diplomats to read the news 
bulletins. Among those re- 
crufted to help was Patrick 
Wright, who laier became 
bead of the FO. 

But Voice Of Britain calls for 
Nassefs removal had little 
effect, and when foe Suez War 
ended, the Neabs was beyond 
revival. ftrgusson went on to 
become Governor-General in 
New Zealand, the BBC took 
over the Neabs offices and 
transmitter, Aston became an 
Anglican vicar, later convert¬ 
ing to Islam, and I began 
looking for a job. 

•Richard Beeston became the 
Middle East Correspondent of the 
Nfews Chronicle and Iras' a corres¬ 
pondent In Moscow and Washing¬ 
ton Jar the Telegraph. 

A nation attempts to come to terms with its gluttony 
AS WE IN the New World 
prepare for “National Size 
Acceptance Month” next 
month, our thoughts turn to 
the fuss at last week's UN 
population conference. 
While the Vatican was being 
roughed up for its conserva¬ 
tive stance, nobody sought to 
point out that the real holier- 
than-thou speeches were 
coming from America. 

Far the United States is 
not merely a developed na¬ 
tion, but an overdeveloped 
one to the point of bong 
porky. With the news that 
one third of its inhabitants is 
seriously overweight (up 
from a quarter in the 1980s), 
it tops foe world league for 
adipose tissue. Here is a 
country sitting smugly on its 
vast land mass, proudly 
spotting a population of 260 
million and a birth rate of 
2.1. ignoring the fact that if 
all the Kentucky Fried 
Chicken buckets, triple-pan¬ 
cake stacks and douole-rnalt 
milkshakes are factored into 
the consumption figures, 
one third of the population is 
eating for two. This adds up 
to an extra 87 million 
mouths. 

The recent appearance of 
Sire Acceptance Month is an 
indication that Americans 
have not yet come to terms 
with their own gluttony, and 
we are not talking here 
about the minority of people 
with slow metabolism prob¬ 
lems. but a national ethos 
which says “eat me”. Intd- 
lectuals are only no?v explor¬ 
ing the subject. An entire 
edition of the political jour¬ 
nal The New Republic was 
dedicated to Fat City this 
month. “Our behinds, seen 

Bottom 
line for 

America 

KATE MUIR 

on television or on tourists, 
have become foe butt of 
jokes in every culture but 
our own," worried a profes¬ 
sor from Cornell University. 

IT IS IN middling states 
such as Kentucky. Arkan¬ 
sas, Kansas and Nebraska, 
that the true corpulence lies. 
The states that produce the 
finest horses, chickens, 
wheat and beef naturally 
grow the largest citizens. 
The citizens are not entirely 
to blame, for a balanced diet 
is nigh on impossible to 
achieve in places such as 
Toad Suck. Greasy Comer 
or Turkey Scrateh in Arkan¬ 
sas. or Versailles in Ken¬ 
tucky. The choice of dining 
establishments in such mini- 
towns is almost guaranteed 
to indude a McDonald’s for 
half-pounders and Egg 
McMuffmsI a Hardees tor 
fried chicken, and Southern 

biscuits, a Big Boy for oleagi¬ 
nous all-day breakfasts, and 
aTastee-Freez. 

By making food so accessi¬ 
ble and convenient but at 
the same time tasting of 
nothing, the big restaurant 
chains have captured Ameri¬ 
ca's stomachs. Yet since a 
majority of Americans claim 
to be church-goers, they also 
realise that guilt goes with 
gluttony. Americans read 
articles on low cholesterol 
and health in their newspa¬ 
pers every day. Hence foe 
outbreak of “fat-free" foods. 
Many theorise that with 
guilt assuaged by foe “fat- 
free" label consumers chow 
down for even more. 

Such labels must give the 
National Association to Ad¬ 
vance Eat Acceptance instant 
heartburn, NAAFA is spon¬ 
soring “National Size Accep¬ 
tance Month" to “recognise 
the equality of various-sized 
people", mid complaining 
that fattist jokes are the only 
ones which still slip under 
the politically correct barri¬ 
er. Whatever the medical 
difficulties of some, what 
NAAFA does not explain is 
how 42 million Americans 
have gone from being nor¬ 
mal-sized to wide-bottomed 
in foe past ten years. 

Again, for an answer to 
this rapadousness, this 
growing lust for'food, we 
must turn to the nation’s 
thinkers. Joel Garrean, au¬ 
thor of Edge City: Life on. the 
New Frontier, theorises that 
foe new-edge cities entirely 
eliminate foe need to walk 
anywhere by making mov^. 
ment impossible except by 
car. For want of a walk, a 
nation's appetite was lost 
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Unions must 
pay for 

the misery 
Commuters should be able to sue 
strikers, Graham Mather says 

Britain's 1980s’ packages 
of trade union law re¬ 
form are one of those 

huge success stories which we 
tend in the 1990s to take for 
granted. The secret of success 
was straightforward: by re¬ 
moving union immunities the 
reform measures brought 
trade unions firmly back with¬ 
in a framework of law. 

This simple step nor only 
brought clarity and simplicity, 
it also reestablished a proper 
system of incentives, in which 
the price of unlawful interfer¬ 
ence with contracts of employ¬ 
ment could be damages paid 
by trade unions for the loss 
caused to employers and other 
innocent parties. 
- Did this finish the job, or 
should we go further? Given 
the success of the new law the 
burden of proof must be on 
those who want to make 
further changes. Yet it does 
seem both desirable and pos¬ 
sible to tackle an outstanding 
problem: strikes in essential 
public services. 

There is a clear reason of 
principle why such strikes 
should be unlawful, even if a 
ballot of workers might ap¬ 
prove them. It is because the 
damage caused to customers, 
and society generally, by such 
strikes cannot be made accept¬ 
able by a ballot of _ 
those with a mind to 
cause the damage. 

In these rircum- 
siances the self-in¬ 
terest of workers — 
like rail signal- 
workers — should 
not be allowed to 
prevail over the in¬ 
terests of their fel¬ 
low citizens, who 
cannot get to work. 

The damage 

cannot 

be made 

acceptable 

by a ballot 

draughtsmen and a cumber¬ 
some legislative process can 
often be quickly resolved in the 
ordinary courts. 

In addition to the essential 
service issue, some employers 
have suggested that the ordi¬ 
nary pre-strike ballot proce¬ 
dures should be tightened, 
perhaps by requiring more 
frequent balloting. 

This idea is less attractive 
than h might seem at first 
sight. First, ballots do not 
determine the rights and 
wrongs of disputes: simply 
whether union leaders are in 
touch with their members. 
Second, attempting to require 
more ballots may simply rein¬ 
force solidarity of a union 
membership which has a self¬ 
ish and weak claim. Third, if 
employers press for ballots 
which then seem to give 
legitimacy to a dispute they 
wul simply shoot themselves 
in the foot. And fourth. It 
seems undesirable in principle 
to meddle any further in union 
internal affairs. Once society 
has brought them back within 
the ordinary law and member¬ 
ship is genuinely voluntary, 
their procedures should be 
matters for themselves. 

Rather than address this 
issue, employers would be 
well advised to look at a 
_ particular threat to 

British industrial 
relations which has 
quietly become Lab¬ 
our Party policy, it 
is that for the first 
time in British law, 
employers could be 
compelled to recog¬ 
nise a particular 
trade union after 

sort of 
or of 

society, which suffers econom¬ 
ic loss and quite unnecessary 
and avoidable inconvenience. 

The reason that ministers 
have so for not taken action, 
however, is more practical. 
Their officials have convinced 
them that it would be impossi¬ 
ble to draw up a satisfactory 
definition of an essential ser¬ 
vice. Public ownership could 
not be a test-many 
essential services are 
privatised. And how many 
services are essential? With 
imagination, there are often 
substitutes. The railway in¬ 
dustry has managed to drive 
away freight, parcels, newspa¬ 
pers, much of the Royal Mail 
and many passengers on to 
alternative carriers. It may be 
“essential"only for commuters 
and others with no alternative. 

I believe that the problems 
of definition can be overcome. 
Rather than attempt to draw 
up a list of services considered 
essential — which would both 
be contentious and quickly 
outdated — the legal test 
should simply be whether 
alternative services are “readi¬ 
ly available at reasonable 
cost". In such industries a 
ballot would not make a strike 
lawful and unions would be 
exposed for damages inflicted 
on those they could foresee 
would be affected. 

The risk would be theirs: 
and with it the responsibility 
to come to an informed view. 
The courts have much experi¬ 
ence in applying such tests — 
and judicial interpretation 
would be necessary, anyway, 
when an issue became rele¬ 
vant in a dispute. Problems 
which defeat Parliamentary 

some sort of em¬ 
ployee ballot The concept is 
confused in theory and dan¬ 
gerous in practice. The theory 
is wrong because modem 
systems of employee involve¬ 
ment — team briefings, finan¬ 
cial participation in the 
company, for instance — do 
not rely on the antiquated 
single channel of the trade 
union. Nor should the demo¬ 
cratic concept of the ballot be 
transferred in a cavalier fash¬ 
ion to the environment of the 
modern company. 

C oupled with the unions’ 
hope that at some point 
a pro-union govern¬ 

ment would end Britain’s opt- 
out from the Social Chapter, 
the plan would have a serious 
impact on the system which 
has always in the past applied. 
It has always been permissive 
rather than prescriptive. A 
combination of German style 
“codetermination" of com¬ 
pany derisions, together with 
compulsory recognition of 
British-style trade unions, 
would be a horrendous cock¬ 
tail. It could put back Britain's 
industrial relations by 20 
years. That is the issue which 
shrewd employers will begin 
to address now. 

The transformation of Brit¬ 
ain's industrial relations cli¬ 
mate in the past decade is a 
precious achievement it is 
almost entirely the result of 
clear-sighted changes to our 
employment law. Any further 
changes must be based on the 
same combination of dear 
principles and simple 
structures. 
The author is President of the 
European Polity Forum and MEP 
for Hampshire North & Oxford. 

Demeaning the Holocaust 
Oh. why didn't I take the 

advice of my old boobba 
[meaning grandmother! 
and change my name to 

Cbolmondeiey-ffoulkes? After all I 
don’t have a frightfully large Jewish 
nose, do l? And you must admit that 
it would have saved me a lot of tsooris 
[meaning trouble}, because Levin, 
however you pronounce h. is not only 
a Jewish name, but in die hierarchy 
of Judaism takes second place only to 
the Cohens, those momserim [mean¬ 
ing. I regret to say, bastards]. 

Mind you, whatever shape my 
nose is. it would mean nothing. Sit 
down, if you have a moment, and you 
shall hear of the great Doctor 
Fishbein, an American Professor, 
and his discovery about Jews. He 
must be long dead, but as his name 
makes dear, he too was a Jew. and he 
must be the most tenacious Jew in all 
history, not even excepting my old 
boobba. -Under strict professional 
rules, fie — I am not making it up — 
measured, with callipers, ten thou¬ 
sand noses. Half of this gigantic 
mountain of schnazzles (you can 
surely work that one out for your¬ 
selves] were indisputably of the 
Hebrew persuasion; the other half 
fell into the Cholm on deley-ffou Ikes 
sector. And when Prof Flshbein*s 
paper was properly scrutinised and 
published, it was found that a large 
nose was no less likely to be found on 
the face of a ten-generation gqy 
[meaning gentile] than on a similarly 
placed phizzog. [Meaning English 
slang, you idiots]. 

Why this cry of help from my 
forebears? Because, some para¬ 
graphs later, you will find me. all 
Innocently, entangled with some¬ 
thing called The Churches Commis¬ 
sion for Racial Justice, which has 
made a right nana of itself, and alas, 
not at all a funny nana. And where I 
come in, is where the very thin ice of 
chattering about the Holocaust looks 
like cracking. The Levin test of 
bogusity [anything with three or 
more words in its title taking capital 
letters) should have warned me. but 
what use would warning be? 

The search for racial justice is no 
doubt based in a respectable organis¬ 
ation. and hs complaints might well 
be perfectly just the complainants 
insist that abominable behaviour is 
used in the deportation of people who 
had entered Britain illegally or, 
having entered Britain had over¬ 
stayed their time, or that families 
have been tom apart with children 
left here and their parents thrown 

Do not compare cruel immigration 
officials with the killers of six million 

out. I am quite inured to the infinite 
and innumerable beastlinesses com¬ 
ing under the Home Office umbrella 
(particularly now that its bead is 
surely the worst for very many years) 
but to give such people a handle to 
say that the treatment of immigrants 
is fine and dandy and that the 
immigrants deserve what they get, is 
doubly idiotic 

For now let me tell you what the 
The Churches Commission for Racial 
Justice did and said to make such a 
stir. They have published a substan¬ 
tial booklet called1 flnazfcwg Up the 
Family, which gives names and faces 
to the victims of the 
Home Office wham 
I mentioned above; 
I have read these 
documents and they 
are indeed a dis¬ 
grace to this coun¬ 
try. and I have no 
doubt that there is 
“injustice and rac¬ 
ism at the heart of 

Levin 

silent thought If, the silence finished, 
both of them fed uncomfortable — 
very uncomforable indeed — the 
point wifi have been taken; if not, I 
must spell it out plainly, like this. 
They have—of course, unwittingly-- 
cheapened, soiled, diminished and 
tainted the deaths of the six million 
Jews murdered by die Naas, and in 
doing so cheapened, soiled, dimin¬ 
ished and tainted themselves. For 
however rotten and cruel are the 
procedures of Britain’s immigration 
laws, they do not indude putting the 
would-be immigrants into gas-cham¬ 
bers by the million and there murder- 
__ mg them. And not 

even one of the 
would-be - immi¬ 
grant?, underwent 
the ordeal Of one 

•particular victim of 
the Nazis. This was 
a 100-year-old rab¬ 
bi; his tongue was 
tom out, he was 
thrown to the 

my-back, How long win it be before 
the Holocaust is only history? Well 
can you think of any bygone happen¬ 
ing which happened centuries ago, 

” but has not been relegated to history? 
Oh, of course history is taught in 
schools, but nevertheless what the' 

;- schools teach is history. not some- 
. thing of today,. 

How can it not be? William die 
Conqueror. 1066: who doesn’t know 
that rubric? But how many of us can 
feel the arrow as it pierced Harold's 
eyef?Solasktheqiferforchowdowe 
remember, and go on remembering 
until the end of tone, something so 
different from anything else that it 
should be treated as something 
different from anything else? Iq 
today's Germany, the Holocaust is 
taught in all schools; but even there, 
through the generations, it.will be 
one with Nineveh and lyre: Arid 
wbatelse?Icamtottfunkofan)dhing 

■ other than toe-Crijofixion toat're- 
mains prewht and imtovufad.:by 

■ tfrne. Bitf that.is i rather special case. 

British immigration law". So for. so 
good. Then: very bad indeed- In the 
introduction to the booklet, the Rev 
Dr Leslie Griffiths and the Rev Theo 
Samuel (a suspiciously Jewish name, 
but let that pass) were unfortunately 
let off tile rein, whereupon Mr 
Griffiths said that “... these are the 
thought patterns of the Gestapo", and 
for good measure that “It's a modem 
form of crucifixion", while the Rev 
Samuel said that “It is a modem form 
of the terror Jewish families faced 
under the Third Reich". 

I am, as you know, a man who 
always puts his arguments calmly, 
but this time I have come close to 
saying that the two clerics involved 
are a pair of dangerous downs who. 
among other things, must have 
ruined the chance of a sympathetic 
hearing for the rest of the booklet For 
it doesn't need a Jew, though 1 am 
one, to find enough fools to say that 
the immigration procedures in Brit¬ 
ain are “the thought patterns of the 
Gestapo and the modem form of the 
terror Jewish families faced under the 
Third Reich". 

If Mr Griffiths and Mr Samuel 
w ould sit down quietly and think for 
a few minutes, they might under¬ 
stand just what they have done; men 
of the cloth are familiar, surely, with 

ground, then kicked along the earth' 
until he came to the pyre of burning 
Jewish bodies, whereupon he joined 
that pyre. 

As for the Crucifixion... 
Step forward, two fools of the doth. 

And two who have, at a single dap of 
hands, given carte blanche to the 
immigration officials, who wifi front 
now on do anything they wish, 
however awfuL, secure as they will be 
behind the palisade of Breaking Up 
the Family and its obvious rejection. 

But this incident tells us much 
more than that people can make fools 
of themselves; we all knew that, not 
least because we have all, in our time, 
made fools of ourselves. I do not wish 
to make any mace heavy weather of 
this episode, and I am quite sure that 
the two derics whose faces must be— 
or at least should be — red were 
moved only by the plight of the 
immigrants. Nevertheless, deep in 
this story, something terrible stirs. 

Let me put a question: would 
anyone have used mat equation — 
quite innocently — 30 years ago? I 
think not. Twenty years ago? Proba¬ 
bly not. Ten years? Probably only a 
Jew. Today? Wefl, before our eyes, it 
was used, though mother of the two 
culprits meant any harm. Nor did 
they (to any; but a shiver ran down 

Ido not fear'ft£;hhrariaii and 
scoundrels who claim that the 
Holocaust never took place; 
these are certainly mad or 

steeped in Nazi evil for bath) though a 
friend from America gave me a good 
deal of thought when he reded off a 
great number of ways told the: 
Holocaust-denying creatures, distil 
their poison. (One of the tricks they 
use is to put it into stixteht newspa¬ 
pers—always broke and glad to have 
ads — as advertising laid out to took 
like an article.) No doubt this poison 
exists in Britain, and some argue that 
it should be aqaine, as ft is, of course, 
in Germany, and I think in France; 
but I don’t think Britain needs such 
reminders. 

We have came a long way from 
where this started—in a booklet that 
was published to argue that Britain's, 
immigration procedures, together 
with toe people who apply them, are 
doing wrong, even though they are 
doing wrong by the rules. (A Tory 
minister/ discussing the matter, was 
last heard saying that he would look 
into the problems of the immigrants 
and the officials’ behaviour, which 
means, in Torynrinisterspeak, that he 
wfll do nothing at flXU) A$ I .said, 
hopes that the nature of the work of 
the immigration authorities would 
change fin’ the better have almost 
.certainty been dashed by the heated 
language in which the booklet was 
couched. But who am I to reproach 
toose who use heated language? 

Game minister 
STEALTH may not be the word 
hat readily springs to mind when 
»nsidering John Major’s sizeable 
\rmed Forces Minister, Nicholas 
Joames. But he was dearly fleet of 
oot in younger days — for he has 
xmfessed he was a game poacher. 

The misdemeanours were com- 
nitted when he was with the 11th 
-lussars from 1967 to 1970. He 
penalised in salmon, and worked 
always by night". 

Soames has long since given up 
he poachers' craft, of course. But 
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the booming minister expresses 
one regret now that he has turned 
gamekeeper. In 77re Field maga¬ 
zine next month, he talks of an 
ambition never fulfilled: to do a 
Macnab, after John Buchan's 
eponymous novel. 

The book concerns three pros¬ 
perous gentlemen, one of them a 
Cabinet minister, suffering from 
tedium vitae who decide to become 
poachers. Under the name of John 
Macnab, they write to three Scot¬ 
tish lairds, and threaten that 
Macnab will poach a prize stag or 
a salmon from each of their estates 
between spedfied daws. They 
nearly succeed- Scotland should 
beware any signs of tedium in 
Soames. 

VE-Day for next summer's flower 
show at Chelsea. “I suppose we’lJ 
have lots of vegetables, an Ander¬ 
son shelter I hope, and a view of a 
wartime kitchen." he says from his 
designer porting shed. “It's early 
days but I'm old enough to remem¬ 
ber my mother's wartime garden." 

Barbara Bush, wife of former Pres¬ 
ident George, is such a devotee that 
she once invited Binchy to lunch at 
the White House where the two 
struck up an unlikely friendship. 

"She says that the childhoods I 
write about in Ireland are exactly 
the same as the one she had. which 
is extraordinary really," exclaims 
Binchy. “Ill be sending her an ad- 
varus copy of this book, fan nm un¬ 
til the Aiiterican edition. They have 
different spellings over there, you. 
see." 

Sick note 

Green habitat 
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TALK AT the imperial War Muse¬ 
um's private view of war artist 
Peter Howson’s harrowing images 
of Bosnia on Wednesday night 
tended towards toe horticultural. 
Sir Terence Conran is to don gar¬ 
dening gloves for the museum. 

He has been commissioned to 
design a wartime garden to com¬ 
memorate the 50th anniversary' of 

• Nor dll Lloyd's names are hard- 
up. I am told that one bidder is 
prepared to offer up to £30JDQ0for 
a car registration plate coming up 
for auction on September 28 in 
Birmingham. TheDVLC number¬ 
plate? LIOYDS. 

Bush babes 
MAEVE Binchy. the voluptuous 
Irish author, was missing her big¬ 
gest fan at the launch of of her lat¬ 
est novel. The Glass Lake. in 
Piccadilly on Wednesday night. 

FEW WERE more moved on Wed¬ 
nesday night at toe English Nat¬ 
ional Opera’s new production of 
Tosco than Sue Lawley. watching 
from toe stalls. It was not so much 
Puccini’s arias that got to her, as 
toe state of tenor David Rendali, 
singing the star rote of painter 
Mario CavaradossL. 

Rendali, poor chap, was suffer¬ 
ing from an allergy. He coughed 
and gasped his way through the 
performance, spluttering over toe 
stage and occasionally over his 
diva. “He does seem to be suffer¬ 
ing, poor man," said Lawtey.“ButI 
feel rather Sony forTosca as wen. l 
hope it's not anything infectious." 

JThe Prince of Wales has politely declined to imvefi this morons 
painting (detailed above) of nimseu astride a rearing steed, whichis 
believed to be the first in which he appears wito htesons. TheThree 
FniUXS. nSnitpH unthmit mini nnrhnn Kv Aia PatioiUttiJ wurrt artiot 
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Princes. __ _ _ 
Andrt Durand “in the tradition Of Van Dyck. Rubens and 
Velazquez", win be shown in a London gallery next month. 
Ampftiop Art, which commissioned Durand on behalf rtf The 
Grand Order Of Water Rats, is bemused: “We cant seemly he isn’t 
interested We were going to donate some of (hemoney nosed-from 
the sale of prints to toe Prince's Trust but we don’t see why now." 

Adams ? 
brought a 1 ‘ 
to book 

Daniel Johnson 

reviews the IRA 

apologist’s work 

• At many politicians can write 

N their periL For there is no 
sorer-window into die soul than a 
book, and the ait of politics is 
dissimulation. It. is strange that 
Hitter ever published Mein Kampfi 
stranger stiff that he enjoined every 
German household to read it Those 
wtto did knew, or should have 
known, what Hitter was about 

- Likewise the worksof toe Communist 
dictators, from Lenin to Mao: all are 
testaments to the mediocrity and 
inhumanity of their authors. 

Gory Adams published bis first 
book. Falls Memories, in 1982. Over 
the decade, three more appeared: 7fte 
Politics of Irish Freedom. Cage 
Eleven and The Street and Other 
Stories. Yesterday be launched the 
most substantial volume so for. his 
Selected Writings (Brandon, £7-95). It 
should be read by all who wish to 
take toe measure of the man who is 
now dictating the pace of Irish 
politics. Selected Writings is a mix¬ 
ture of fact and fiction, of personal 
reminiscence and impersonal mani¬ 
festo. Rs tone varies from the senti¬ 
mental to the sarcastic its style from 
pithy, even witty, snatches of Belfast 
vernacular to the mirthless monotone 
of political polemic. 

The analysis of toe Troubles, andof 
Irish history in general, which 
emerges ftam these pages is not 
unfamiliar. According to Mr Adams. 
British role in Ulster is tUeghunate, 
because derived from conquest; the 
partition of Ireland was intended to 
preserve a colonial hegemony over 
tite whole island; the reformist dvil 
rights movement of the I96Qs neces- 
sarity evolved into a revolutionary 
nationalist one; toe collapse of Stor¬ 
mont .in 1972 left the Unionist 
“statelet" with only the British Army 
to . sustain it; the Unionists have no 
veto over Irish setf-detenmnation, 
but would enjoy .toe rights of an 
yfridt TOrttorial minority” within a 
united Ireland. 
'•iPespite his roots in traditional 
Irish nationalism, Mr Adams sees 
his own-brand of republican sodaF 
ism inat- global context- He claims 
-foa£European Integration has made 
an end to partition more relevant. 
There are several comparisons with 
the end of apartheid in South Africa 
andc;toe. Israeli^alestoiian accord. 
JHe befiewes totfrjfrfrri Ma jor needs to 
tiraTwifit tffe jjjtu«usts m the same 
way^to^-De Kferk dealt withJhe 
AMtanerji^t-wing. 

Gerry Adams also follows Nelson 
Mandela to making the most of the 
mythology of. imprisonment. Many 
of his stories are serin prison. Of the 
hunger strikes in 1961 he has this to 
say: “What the ten who died had done 
was so extraordinary that one almost 
peeds another language in order to 
convey ft.iq.aff its awful reality”; 

Dus glamourising of death in the 
republican cause — "Adams’S Book 
of Martyrs", as it were — serves toe 
purpose of ^placing Proves in the 
pantheon of Irish heroes: Yet he 
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knows that toe present-day IRA is not 
popular, even among many Nation- 
afists.“Thereare.’’herays,“consider- 
abfe moral problems in relation to 
armed struggle.” So he gfttes toe 
impression that he shares then- 
antipathy to terrorising want to see 
an end to the IRA," he declares. But 
only after they have wot. 

■•C L-iLfa-v. 

r Adams wants us to see 
the IRA not just as brave 
freedom fighters, but also 

as very tike ourselves: “The IRA is 
———J Ujy nyiuiai uic 

monster of imperial power.” (Poten¬ 
tial victims are gently encouraged to 
identity with. toe terrorists ’rather 
torn professional soldiers: “The Re¬ 
publican carrying out- an armed 
action might be very ruthless, deter¬ 
mined and callous, but intellectualty 
and emotionally he or she would 
haw difficulty {in tiffing!... era 
volunteers are actually 
civilians... There are no careerists 
in toe IRA.” 

. a hte definition of the modem IRA 
as-“an almost entirety working class 
'~w’tnisatsOT of political militants 

enjoys popular support" 
like. Stalinist pr 

11> . • 
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those who oppose; toe IRA from the 
nationalist camp .are treated with 
contempt He is scathing about the 
“Pfcape People” of the 197fo and other 
mediators between the communities; 
and lus story “A Good Confession- 

tJEa ASfw^nc^ y°ong .priest 
gls the elderly Mrs McCarthy that 
^mustchdorebetweenher 
^ ^JA-and gomg to her 
rflfTTVl Tha nM V.J__ am 

- - v* 

ip- 

“Utshc ts troubled and finds prayer 
toita she .meets an older 

priest ft™ tatae * I*_ 
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r-“*«4s^.une oi his grandfathers 

wSS.XS®?*, is no uuestioo 
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CLINTON’S RESOLUTION 
There is more to Haiti than toppling the Generals 

' from the determined words of 
President Qmtm to the resolute presence of 
Amenran warships off Haitiy JoStSS- 
fSSL** mteraemionfo to 

' country is imminent. Yet nrwmK^, 

to *5e American involvement— 

M J?l?aous as Mr Clinton’s 
. - done to resoie Haiti’s beleaguered peS*’ 

Th^ opposition now is iSnceiv^The 
intervention is a necessary one. 

.It tesfteen argued to no American inter¬ 
est is mvolv^m Haiti and, that being sa no 
Amen^!? (^§lt 10 be put at rislc This is 
f3 argument made not by mavericks but bv 
heavyweights, such as Senator Bob Dole 
arKT Jeane Kirkpatrick, fanner American 
Antoassador to the UN. Yet there is much at 
state for America, both m intervention and 
m a failure to intervene. The contours of 
national interest are often difficult to trace, 
but Haiti presents no such problem. 

. The briitishness of the illegal regime of 
•I General Raoul Cedras has provoked, violas 

tions .of human rights on a scale that 
America cannot afford to ignore, and not 
just for moral reasons. It has led to the flight' 
from Haiti'S shores of thousands. As the 
recent rash erf refugees from Cuba (and the 
consequent lurch into panic by the Clinton 
Administration) has shown, Florida pays the 
price for maladministration in the Carib¬ 
bean. Washington cannot sit idly by. Mr 
Clinton is right, also, to focus an the political 
cartography of his hemisphere. After nearly 
two centuries of upheaval, juntas and trnpot 
dictators, virtually all the countries of Latin 
America and the Caribbean are ruled by 
elected governments. Until President 
Aristide was overthrown in 1991, Haiti, too, 
erqoyed democratic rule for the first time in 
its history. Now, with Cuba, it constitutes an 
ugly exception to the hemispheric norm. 

In acting to restore to Haiti hs legitimate 
government, the Clinton Administration is 
not engaged in gunboat diplomacy. America 
sought, and secured, the imprimatur of the 
UN Security Council. Resolution 940, of July 

BACK TO REALITY 
Labour tuts the ground with a satisfying bump 

There was more good news for Labour. 
yesterday: a foil in its adjusted poll rating 

T from 49 per cent in August to 45 now, and a 
shrinkage in its lead over the Conservatives 
from 21 to 12 peF cent Labour^ Twneymoon 
levels of support bVerthe summer amid not 
last. Better for Labour, that they foil before.. 
thepMtycoiiferencethanjalfter'xL 

The' ICM poll ini The' Guardian was 
reported in suchaway as to present appa¬ 
rently the most unflattering picture possible. 
“End of the Blair Affair" was the headline; 
“The Blair bubble has bursr ran foe text 
Closer examination of the figures, however, 
shows the high August figure to have been a 
blip in an otherwise gentle downward trend 
for Labour and foe liberal Democrats, 
matched by a gentle upward trend for the 
Tories. ICM uses an unusually tough adjust¬ 
ment method to its raw figures, which hands 
enough support bade to the Tories to reduce 
Labour's lead from 24 to 12 points. 

Labour’s spin doctors delight in this por¬ 
trayal. Their fear was that Mr Blair’s honey¬ 
moon boost would peter out while Labour 
delegates were masred in Blackpool The fall 
in the polls would then coincide with its new 
leader making his first serious appearance. 
That would be unfortunate. Parties expect to 
increase support after a whole week’s stage- 
managed propaganda on television. As it is. 
there is at least a chance that the froth has 
been blown away already, and that what 
support remains is reasonably solid. 

Inevitably the polls have been exaggerat¬ 
ing Labour's true support The party’s boss¬ 
es claim more encouragement from private 

polls, which allegedly find that the percent¬ 
age of people who say they identify with 
Labour is rising, and has overtaken that of 
the Tories, which is foiling. This may be 
more useful information than answers 

; about a distant election decision. People can 
tdl pollster that they would vote labour 
simply as a way erf sending a message to an 
unpopular Government It takes more com¬ 
mitment actually to identify with a party. 
There is a fairly dose correlation between 
identification and votes at general elections. 
. The fall in the headline figures lends am¬ 
munition to Mr Blair. At yesterday’s shadow 
cabinet meeting, he warned his colleagues 
against complacency, the abiding fault of his 
predecessor. What the new leader most 
needs is the lead in foe polls that ICM says 
he now has. Any larger, and the party might 
think that foe next election will be a walk¬ 
over; yet Mr Blair argues that Labour must 
modernise further before it can win. Any 
smaller, and leftwingers might claim that 
Mr Blair has misread the mood of the 
country; that his policies are as unpopular 
with voters as they are with them. 

The next few weeks, though, will be 
critical for Mr Blair. Only half die electorate 
have made up their minds about him. So for 
they seem to have been willing to give him 
the benefit of foe doubt But after what must 
have seemed like an interminable time in the 
pavilion, the new leader is about to come out 
to bat, The cricket season may be over, but 
the political season is now beginning in 
earnest He will not want to be out for a dude 
to his first ball. 

DIAMONDS AIN’T FOR EVER 
Baseball fans need not despair for their lost season 

bitter strike by the players has 
it two world wars, the Depress- 
i a major earthquake failed to 
be this final series of games of 
season as foe world champion* 
xjastful to foe rest of the world. 
icans the loss of foe climax to 
i to be a dose-run season right 
ft innings with two out and foe 
[ is a national calamity. It is 
i foe English losing their Cup 
Yench the Tour de France, 
Clinton, a confessed baseball 
to salvage the season by at onre 

C jeucioi — , 
partment His mediators called 
rate statesman arbitrator such 
resident. Jimmy Carter. Ana 
foe acting Baseball Corrnms- 
invoked Neville Chamberlam 
I that history was clear about 
ed to appeasers. 

strikes, bribery and scandal 
»ri^traditian of basdjaE But 

niabble over money between 
Liras is peculiar* The average 
__ . - _■*_11 m triP1 nVO 

Si-*:muuuu -- - 
svfli more for home runs hit 

is about povwrmore^ 
rically. the highly skilled 
ayers’ union are fighting to 
rf-won market fo*domto 
5 to the highest bidder. The 

management want to cap players’ wages in 
order to break foe overweening power of the 
union and to have more money to redistrib¬ 
ute to foe less successful dubs. After the 
cancellation of the rest of season, Mr Clinton 
said that his Administration was going to 
study the anomalous exemption of baseball 
from anti-trust jaws. No other sport gets 
such protection, and the Senate anti-trust 
committee wants to abolish it 

The public in the bleachers blows a 
raspberry at both houses of fat-cats more 
interested in the Dow Jones than baseball 
statistics. To fill foe gap in their summer and 
foe television schedules, Americans have 
mvticrmiprpri fh*» ppntlpr measures of base- 

- ball in foe minor leagues, where young men 
still pitch bolls at nearly 100 mDes an hour 
and strike home runs for sport not big 
bucks. To rescue sporting couch potatoes, 
autumn’s opium of the people has arrived 
wifo the football season. 

Even if foe cancellation of the World 
Series marks a turn of foe tide for basebalL 
this need not be the end of summer for boys 
of ail ages. There is an older game than 
baseball, which has been played pro¬ 
fessionally for only just over a century. Its 
players wear even stranger gear than foe 
knickerbockers and tribal “sox" of baseball 
and its jargon is quainter. It affords even 
more pedantic statistics, is played by more 
people over a far wider area, and lasts even 
longer than Rounders wifo icecojd beer and 
brawls for grown-ups. Its name is cricket 
Now foal would be a true World Series. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

31, was a watershed in America's “politics of 
the backyard": Washington’s scrupulous 
multilateral diplomacy on foe Haiti question 
arguably speh the end of the Monroe 
Doctrine: To describe the impending inter¬ 
vention, therefore, as an “invasion”, is 
misleading. Critics of Resolution 940, who 
argue that foe Security Council acted ultra 
vires in authorising “aTI necessary rpeanc" fn 
oust foe Cedras junta, have also foiled to 
take account of the letter to the Security 
Council from Mr Aristide — the legitimate 
elected President of Haiti—urging it to take 
“swift and decisive action". 

Mr Clinton has not yet won the public 
relations battle at home. Opinion polls 
suggest that foe majority of Americans 
opposes intervention in Haiti. Had foe 
President not delayed until last night the 
moment in which he explained his reasons, 
he would have been in a stronger position to 

.mould public opinion to a sympathetic 
shape. As matters stand, he must now hold 
his course and trust to the therapeutic effects 
— in terms of his domestic political standing 

, ^ of a wed-executed operation in Haiti. This 
is added incentive for him to succeed. 

In choosing not to put the matter to vote in 
Congress, Mr Clinton is functioning on the 
cusp of constitutionality. He finds support in 
precedent set by two of his Republican pre¬ 
decessors: neither Ronald Reagan nor 
George Bush sought congressional approval 
for American invasions —■ and foe word is 
here used more accurately — of Grenada 
and Panama. Unlike those two episodes in 
America’s history, the country will not here 
wage war. It will embark on police action on 
behalf of foe international community. 

As for the aftermath: it is to be hoped that 
exile in America, and exposure to bitter 
reality and common sense, will make Mr 
Aristide a better ruler than he was before his 
overthrow. He cannot succeed without a 
long-term commitment from Washington to 
the reconstruction, both economic and 
moral, of his benighted country. That would 
be the truest test of Mr Clinton's resolye. 

Collapse of the 
Stagg prosecution 
From Mrs Elisabeth E. Witts 

Sir, The outcome of foe Rachel Nickell 
case (reports and leading article, Sep¬ 
tember 15) leaves the worst possible 
scenario for everyone: 
Fbr Ms Nickdl’s family, no comfort in 
their grief. 
Far the police, discredit and a height¬ 
ened Ian of confidence in some ofthe 
procedures. 
Fbr the judge, and our legal system, 
vilification by many who believe that 
Colin Stagg is guilty. 
Fbr Cotin Stagg, do dear acquittal 
Fbr the many regular users and lovers 
of Wimbledon and Putney Commons, 
a return of doubt, fear and suspicion 
when on the commons. 

The commons conservators have 
done much to improve the security of 
commons use in the last two years, 
such as employing an extra mounted 
keeper, extending our radio network 
to indude our maintenance staff, now 
clearly identifiable wifo yellow waist¬ 
coats over-printed WPCC (Wimble¬ 
don and Putney Commons Conser¬ 
vators), and opening up sight-lines on 
our main footpaths. 

I hope this will reassure the public 
and that they wQI not be driven away 
again from this lovely place, because 
of this whole sad case. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH E. WITTS 
(Chairman). Wimbledon and 
Putney Commons Conservators, 
Manor Cottage. 
Wimbledon Common, SW19. 
September 15. 

US and Haiti 
From Mr Humphry Berkeley 

Sir, What conceivable excuse can the 
United States government have for in¬ 
vading Haiti (report September 15)? It 
poses no threat to the US. Centra] and 
Latin America or anywhere else. 

Admittedly, it is run by a military 
clique which ousted its elected govern¬ 
ment The same is true of Nigeria. 
Again, the elected head of state has 
ban ousted and a military govern¬ 
ment is in power. Does anybody sug¬ 
gest that Nigeria should be invaded— 
or. for that matter, the People's 
Republic of China which has. prob¬ 
ably, the most tyrannical government 
in the world? 

It is perhaps worth remembering 
that the United States government of 
the day strongly opposed the Anglo- 
R-encfa invasion of Egypt, and indeed 
brought it to a complete dose, even 
though the excuse that Eden gave for 
the invasion was that tbe Egyptian 
king and legitimate government had 
been overthrown and that Colonel 
Nasser was a dictator who might turn 
out to be as evfl as Hitler. 

I hope that this country and all 
members of the European Com¬ 
munity will oppose the invasion of 
Haiti in every peaceful way they can. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUMPHRY BERKELEY. 
Three Pages Yard, Chiswick. W4. 
September 15. 

IRA ceasefire 
From Mr Jim O'Hara 

Sir. Cbnor Cruise O’Brien's tirade ag¬ 
ainst foe ERA’S ceasefire and its impli¬ 
cations and his fatalistic chronology 
for Northern Ireland (“Major must 
thwart IRA secret plot for civil war, 
September 12) reflect die highly in¬ 
dividualistic and idiosyncratic views 
of someone sadly trying to create a 
Doomsday scenario out of days of 
hope. 

Whereas recent developments have 
been welcomed in all European coun¬ 
tries, in America, in Britain, and by 
the majority of opinion in all of Ire¬ 
land. though dearly much more war¬ 
ily by Northern Unionists. Dr O’Brioi 
sees nothing but pessimism, ethnic 
deansing, civil war, and, as your 
headline puts it. bloodbaths. He 
makes assertions, which he does not 
substantiate, claiming "confidential 
understandings" between the IRA and 
the Dublin government As a his¬ 
torian, Dr O’Brien should know that 
h is his duly to produce evidence if. in 
fact he possesses it 

Even relatively simple develop¬ 
ments such as die opening of some 
border roads are seen only as British 
capitulation to IRA demands rather 
than positive contributions to the 
daily lives of ordinary people living in 
these areas. While he accepts that a 
Loyalist political agenda of union with 
Britain is perfectly legitimate, he 
refuses to similarly accept that a 
“nationalist agenda" of an ultimately 
united Ireland could be equally legiti¬ 
mate, if pursued in a peaceful and 
democratic manner. 

Dr O'Brien has long proclaimed 
against the “wild men" of Irish poli¬ 
tics. His predictions of anny coups in 
Dublin within the year indicate wild 
fantasies of his own, rather than sober 
reflection. White there are many dan¬ 
gers and pitfalls still to be negotiated. 
1 am glad that for most people in both 
parts of Ireland, for the Irish com¬ 
munity in Britain, and for most Bri¬ 
tish people, these are. indeed, days of 
hope 

Yours faithfully, 
JIM O’HARA 
(Director of Irish Studies), 
St Mary's University College, 
Waldegrave Road, Strawberry Hill, 
Twidcmham, Middlesex. 
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Public accountability and prisons 
From the Director of the Prison 
Reform Trust 

Sir, There are serious issues of public 
accountability which arise from the 
designation of the Prison Service as an 
“agency" under the Government's 
“Next Steps" programme, as you 
argue in your leading article today. 

Second in size only to the Benefits 
Agency, and arguably more politically 
sensitive, tbe Prison Service was al¬ 
ways likely to have a different rel¬ 
ationship with its parent department 
than was, say, the Passport Agency. 

It was therefore probably inevitable 
that the “Prison Service Framework 
Document" (in effect, the Prison Ser¬ 
vice’s constitution) should leave vague 
the question of what constitutes policy 
(a maser for ministers) or operations 
(a matter for Mr Derek Lewis, the 
director-general, and his staff). But 
this week's controversy over the 
timing of transfers of TRA prisoners to 
Northern Ireland shows how fine the 
distinction can be. 

However, my impression is that the 
"terms of trade" changed markedly 
soon after Michael Howard became 
Home Secretary. In practice, neither 
foe expectations of foe proponents of 
agency status — who included the Pri¬ 
son Reform Trust — nor the fears of 

• the opponents have been realised. The 
Home Secretary has kepra firm hand 
on foe reins, although it seems the 

Absent parents 
From Mr Bryan McAlley 

Sir, Sue Slipman. Director of the 
National Council for One Parent 
Families (letter. September 13). ex¬ 
presses the fear that the lone parents 
case will not be heard when the 
inevitable changes to the Child Sup¬ 
port Ad are implemented. 

The plight of lone parents living, as 
Ms Slipman chooses to describe it, “in 
poverty" pales into insignificance 
against foe damage being done to ab¬ 
sent parents. They, often through no 
fault of their own. have been un¬ 
ceremoniously discarded by their 
partner, ordered out of their home, 
and deprived of the opportunity to be 
a meaningful parent to their children. 
They are then expected to hand over 
the former matrimonial home to their 
former spouse, together with a sub¬ 
stantial capital sum. 

This “overdue redistribution of 

*Yob culture* 
From Mr Drummond Hunter 

Sir. By explicitly rejecting constructive 
approaches, and launching a new 
"war against crime" (letters. Septem¬ 
ber 14) the Prime Minister has re¬ 
sorted to tbe time-honoured device of 
attempting to “unify" the nation by 
using the threat not of the “enemy 
without" (as used to be the case) but of 
the “enemy within". Coming from a 
Government which has done so much 
to create the enemy within, his attack 
on the “yobs" — like his attack on 
beggars — is profoundly myopic and 
depressing. 

Yours etc. 
DRUMMOND HUNTER 
(Director), 
The Howard League (Scotland). 
17 Warriston Crescent, 
Edinburgh3. 
September 14. 

Quebec election 
From the Dean of Lichfield 

Sir, Neither in your report or leader 
on the Quebec election (September 14) 
do you mention the problem which 
looms largest for many Canadians 
when they contemplate the possibility 
of Quebecois independence, namely 
the fate of the maritime provinces — 
Newfoundland, New Brunswick. No¬ 
va Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
Many Europeans, contemplating Ca¬ 
nadian politics, fail to realise the 
significance of the huge areas in- 
vdved- 

The Province of Quebec is a little 
under 600,000 square miles: that is. 
roughly the area of Spain, France, 
Germany, Switzerland and Austria 
put together. How would Portugal en¬ 
joy belonging to a community in 
which her nearest neighbours were 
Italy and Poland? 

Yours etc. 
TOM WRIGHT. 
The Deanery. Lichfield, Staffordshire. 
Septembo' 14. 

An old old man 
From Mrs Michael Noakes 

Sir, Seven-year-old William Gubbins, 
who spotted one of the seven manu¬ 
script limericks in the newly discov¬ 
ered Edward Lear collection in his 
own copy of the Nonsense verses 
(letter, September 12). is quite right- 
Four of the seven are unpublished, of 
which three are previously unknown. 
The remaining three, all of which are 
published, include “There was an old 
man. when little.. 

The problem of course is that had 
foe Christie’s catalogue or The Times 
report quoted one of the unpublished 
four, it would no longer be “un¬ 
published” when the collection goes to 
auction on November 23. 

Yours faithfully. 
VIVIEN NOAKES. 
146 Hamilton Terrace. 
St John’s Wood, NWS. 
September 12. 

direoor-general has become a conve¬ 
nient whipping boy. 

Nevertheless, there is one charge in 
your leader—based on the letter (Sep¬ 
tember 13) from Mrs Seligman, 
formerly chairman of the Whitemoor 
Board of Visitors—which I do not be¬ 
lieve to be valid. Thai is. the accusa¬ 
tion of Home Office interference in 
Whitemoors security procedures. 

Until Sir John Woodcock completes 
his report on foe Whitemoor escape 
attempt (a report which I trust will be 
made public), (he exact sequence of 
events will not be known. But quite 
simply, there is no longer anyone in 
the main Home Office with respon¬ 
sibility for prison matters. 

The words “Home Office" are used 
very loosely by prison staff, but in 
practice any change in Whhemoor’s 
procedures could only have been or¬ 
dered by staff in Prison Sendee HQ or 
by ministers themselves. There are no 
other possible suspects. 

However, the accusation has been 
denied by both Mr Howard and Mr 
Lewis. Given that this would be a 
dear resigning matter, should Sir 
John Woodcock find otherwise, I am 
inclined to believe them. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SHAW. Director. 
Prison Reform Trim, 
59 Caledonian Road. Nl. 
September 14. 

wealth", as Ms Slipman chooses to 
describe it. in practice means that the 
absent parent will, regardless of any 
residual financial liabilities following 
the breakdown of the relationship or 
the costs of accommodating or visiting 
their children, have much of what 
they earn taken from them. 

The resignation of Ros Hepplewhite 
was foe manifestation of the un¬ 
tenable position of foe Child Support 
Agency in attempting to implement 
legislation which is unworkable. Sue 
Slipman"s protestations about under¬ 
mining the principle of social justice 
will ring hollow as long as she con¬ 
tinues to champion the cause of lone 
parents without regard for the other 
parent they chose to abandon. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN McALLEY 
(Vice-Chairman, Oxford branch), 
The Association for Shared Parenting. 
32b Marlborough Lane, 
Witney. Oxfordshire. 

Time for change? 
From Dr Mayer Hillman 

Sir, Our research cm the consequences 
of the UK putting its docks forward 
by an hour in summer and winter 
suggests that Christina Speight’s ob¬ 
jections (letter, September 5; other 
letters. September 13) are ill-founded. 

For every additional road injury on 
tbe darker mornings during foe ex¬ 
periment of continuous BST from 1968 
to 1971, there were four fewer in foe 
lighter afternoons. The Transport Re¬ 
search Laboratory’s recent estimate of 
the likely reduction is based cm an 
update of this far from “dubious" 
source. 

Nearly all sports and leisure bodies 
are strong supporters of the change, 
as they do not view the benefit of an 
extra hour of evening daylight on 
every day of foe year (for instance 
sunset now at 830pm instead of 
730pm) as “ludicrously" small. 

It is however ludicrous for Mrs 
Speight to imply that the economies of 
America and Russia are in no way 
affected by the inconvenience of 
multiple time zones; and she is 
incorrect about the Fir East and 
Australasia — contacts with these 
regions would be facilitated by foe 
extra overtopping hour. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAYER HILLMAN 
(Senior Fellow Emeritus). 
Polity Studies Institute. 
100 Park Village East. NWI. 
September 6. 

From DrAiteen K. Adams 

Sir, People tend to become irrational 
about time. I doubt if Mr Kinna (let¬ 
ter, September 13) would fed much 
less like a wrong-out dishcloth if he 
carried out all his activities one hour 
later. He could try going to bed an 
hour earlier. 

i often wondered why foe Ameri¬ 
cans started work an hour or more be¬ 
fore we did until I noticed that nearly 
all their houses were in darkness by 10 
o'clock. The Chinese manage very 
well to keep foe same hour through¬ 
out their country in spite of crossing 
several time zones. The citizens of 
Urumchi go to work at 10am whilst 
their Eteking counterparts start at 
7am. At least it makes flight and train 
times easier. 

The most sensible arguments used 
to be about whether it was safer for 
children to go to school, or to come 
home, in darkness. Now this does not 
apply, simply because they do not go 
and ctxne. they are taken and met. 
Father Sillince (letter, September 13) is 
right, we cannot alter daylight, merely 
live with it. 

Yours faithfully. 
AILEENK. ADAMS, 
12 Redwood Lodge. 
Grange Road. Cambridge. 
September-13. 

Letters to the editor that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
maybe sen', to a fax number — 

071-782 5046. 

Opera companies 
under pressure 
From Sir John Burgh. President of 
Trinity College, Oxford 

Sir, Rodney Milnes's interesting and 
perceptive article about the con¬ 
sequences of financial pressure on our 
opera companies ("Musical board 
games". Arts, September 12) deserves 
to be taken very seriously. One of the 
consequences which needs to be more 
widely understood is the constantly 
shrinking and increasingly repetitive 
repertoire of our major companies. 

Fbr example. English National 
Opera and Covent Garden will be per¬ 
forming Boheme 41 times between 
February 10. 1995, and October 1996; 
Cost 28 times between January 19. 
1995; and March 1997; Giovanni 28 
times between October 20, 1994. and 
December J996: Magic Flute 31 limes 
between October 2a 1994. and Dec¬ 
ember 1996: The Marriage of Figaro 
23 times between December 10.1994. 
and December 1995; Tosca 44 times 
between Sepiember 12, 1994. and 
March 1996; Traviata 34 times be¬ 
tween November 25, 1994, and Octo¬ 
ber 1996; and Turandot 28 times be¬ 
tween September 12, 1994. and Dec¬ 
ember 1995. 

I have taken these figures from the 
papers calculated to foe most recent 
meeting of the National Opera Co¬ 
ordinating Committee which I chair. 
It exists to try to limit repertoire 
duplications arid clashes — evidently 
now very difficult 

The opera houses do not pro¬ 
gramme like this from choice. Time 
and again they have been forced by 
financial exigencies to substitute one 
of the above, or other popular opera, 
for others which are by no means 
outre but rated less likely box office 
successes. In fact, this policy is begin¬ 
ning to be self-defeating, yet the 
companies are now caught in a deft 
stick: they can no longer rely on pop¬ 
ular operas to fill the house and 
cannot risk reviving those less popu¬ 
lar. 

As Rodney Milnes says, who in 
present conditions would want the job 
of opera director? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN BURGH. 
Trinity College. Oxford. 
September 14. 

From Mr Robert Breckman 

Sir, The recent resignations in foe 
opera companies’ management is 
symptomatic of a continuing problem 
in foe arts. The strain of balancing 
budgets and malting sure that every 
production is a success is taking its 
toll. The managements of arts com¬ 
panies are spending more time on sur¬ 
vival than on running the business. 

If foe “market forces" doctrine is to 
continue, foe “spend to accumulate” 
one must as well. The Government 
should recognise what foe lack of core 
funding is doing to the arts and heri¬ 
tage of this country. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT BRECKMAN. 
Breckman & Company 
(Chartered accountants). 
49 South Mohan Street, VV1. 
September 12 

Slippery slope 
From Mr Michael Marland 

Sir, While casually (and not a little 
proudly 1 might add) listening to foe 
strains of “Land of Hope and Glory" 
on Saturday’s BBC broadcast of the 
last night of foe Proms. 1 happened to 
glance at sterling’s latest exchange 
rates displayed in The Times. 

As the words “Mightier still and 
mightier" foundered out for foe third 
time. I noted that sterling had fallen 
through foe two Swiss franc barrier 
for the first time in living memory. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL MARLAND, 
12 St Martins Avenue. 
Epsom. Surrey- 
Sept ember 12 

Royal prerogative? 
From Lord Wren bury 

Sir, You report (September 9) that 
Buckingham Palace is considering 
seeking legal redress over what it 
regards as grossly misleading and 
inaccurate media reports of the way it 
uses public money to run foe royal 
palaces. It seems very odd that the 
Queen can sue her subjects whereas 
her subjects cannot apparently sue the 
Queen. 

Yours faithfully. 
WRENBURY. 
Oldcastle, Dallington. 
Nr Healhfield, East Sussex. 
September 9. 

VAT on valour 
From Mr Michael Ramsay 

Sir. When I got out my Second World 
War campaign medals to wear for the 
Brussels Liberation celebrations last 
weekend. 1 was reminded of the way I 
obtained them some years ago. 

The medals and ribbons arrived 
safely, but I was somewhat vexed at 
having to pay Belgian VAT on them. I 
was still more vexed when l saw that 
they had been classified under the 
heading “bijouterie de fantaisie” or 
“fancy jewellery". 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL RAMSAY, 
316 Avenue de Messidor, 
1180-Bruxelles. 
September 9. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 15; The Princess Royal. 
President, Hie Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, this morning 
attended a trustees' meeting at 
British Telecom Headquarters. 81 
Newgate Street. London, EC1. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, the 
Home Farm Trust this afternoon 
attended a Reception to launch the 
merger of HFT Housing Associ¬ 
ation with New Era Housing 
Association at Apothecaries Hall, 
Black Friars Lane, London EC4. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, 
Canal Museum Trust later at¬ 
tended an exhibition on the Ice 
Trade and History of Ices, London 
Canal Museum, 12/13 New Wharf 
Road. King's Cross. London Nl. 

Mrs Andrew Fell den was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 15: The Prince of Wales. 
Cofond-m-Chief, The Parachute 
Regiment, this morning received 
Lieutenant-Colonel Adrian Freer 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Commanding Officer. 2nd 
Battalion, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
David Benest upon assuming the 
appointment 

His RoyaJ Highness. President. 
The Prince's Trust this afternoon 
visited the Sussex 94 Residential 
Course al the University of Sussex 
and was received by Her Majesty'S 
Lord-Lieutenant for East Sussex 
(Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance: 

The Prince of Wales was Guest 
of Honour this evening al a 
Reception and Gala Dinner at St 

Birthdays today 
Miss Lauren Bacall, actress, 70; 
Lord BrassqyofApethorpe.62;Mr 
Tommy Carherry, jodcey. 53; 
Professor Kenneth Coates. MEP. 
64; Lord Grimthorpe, 79; Mr Loyd 
Grossman, broadcaster. 44: Mr 
Charles Haughey. former Prime 
Minister of the Republic of Ireland. 
69; Lord Hendersm of Brampton. 
72; Mr lan Horsbragh. Principal. 
GuildhaO School of Music and 
Drama. 53; Mr Andy Irvine, rugby 
player. 43: the Very Rev W.B. 
Johnston, former Chaplain to The 
Queen in Scotland, 73; Mr B.B. 
King, guitarist and singer. 69; Mr 
Lee Kuan Yew, former Prime 
Minister of Singapore, 71; Sir John 
Megaw, former Lord Justice of 
Appeal. 85; Mrs Judith Miller, 
publisher, 43; Mr Rolan Morgan, 
former editor. Sunday Express. 41; 
Sir John Page, former MP. 75; 
Baroness Pike. 76; Dame Sheila 
Quinn, former nursing adviser. 
British Red Crass Society. 74; Lord 
Ryder of Eaton Hastings, 78.- Mrs 
Steve Shirley, founder, FI Group. 
61; Professor Lord Walton of 
Detchant. 72; Mr David WDshire. 
MP. 51. 

Awards 
The Institution of Gvfl Engineers has 
awarded Sir Alastair Morton of 
Eurotunnel the Gold Medal and Mr 
Ernest Irwin of Ove Arup the Garth 
Watson MedaL 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will attend the 
final day of the first annual senior 
executives' seminar of The Prince 
of Wales's Business and the 
Environment Programme, at 
Madingley Hall. Cambridge, at 
9_55: and as Patron of Music in 
Country Churches, will attend a 
concert given by the English 
Chamber Orchestra in the Church 
of St Mary the Virgin, Berkeley 
Castle. Gloucestershire, at 6.00. 
The Princess Royal will visit the 
Hartlepool Marina. Cleveland, al 
10J5. 
The Duke of Gloucester wOf open 
INTERFIRE 1994 at the East or 
England showground at ftter- 
bo rough al I2J0; and wOl open the 
new premises of Schmidt UK at 
Southgate Way, Orton Southgate. 
Peterborough, at 4.00. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Charles Wardle, Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Industry and Energy, and 
Mr John Bond. Chief Executive 
Officer, HSBC Holdings, were the 
hosts yesterday at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment at Lancaster House to mark 
the occasion of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council Exhibition at 
Olympia. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Henry V. reigned 
1413-22, Monmouth, 1387; Francis 
Phrkmaa historian. Boston, 
Massachusetts. 1823; Andrew 
Bonar Law. Prime Minister 1922- 
23. Kingston, Kent County. New 
Brunswick, 185& Alfred Noyes, 
poet, Wolverhampton. I8S0: Nadia 
Boulanger, conductor and music 
teacher, Paris. 1887; Sir Alexander 
Korda. film producer. 
Pusaaturpasao. Hungary. 1893. 
DEATHS: Tom&s de Torque- 
mada. Head of the Holy Office of 
the Inquisition, Avila. Spain. 1498: 
John Co lei. theologian. Shan. 
Surrey. 1519: Gabriel FahrenheiL 
physicist. The Hague. 1736; Louis 
XVIII, King of France in name 
1795-1824. Paris. 1824; Edward 
Pusey, theologian, leader of the 
Oxford Movement, Ascot Priory. 
1882; Edward Whymper. mount¬ 
aineer and wood engraver. 

Chamonix, 1911; Sir Thomas Lau¬ 
der Brunton. physician. London. 
1916; Sir Ronald Ross, bacteriolo¬ 
gist. Nobel Laureate 1902. London. 
I93Z: Silas K. Hocking, novelist 
and preacher. High gate. 1935; 
John McCormack, tenor, Dublin. 
1945: Sir James Jeans, astronomer 
and mathematician. Dorking. 
Surrey. 1946; Sir George 
Stapled on, pioneer of grassland 
science. I960: Maria Call as. so¬ 
prano. Paris. 1977: Marc Brian, 
rock musician. Barnes Common, 
London. 1977; Jean Piaget, child 
psychologist, Geneva. 1980. 
The Mayflower set sail from Hym- 
outh with the Pilgrim Fathers, led 
by Myles Standish. 1620. 
The POst Office Savings Bank 
established, 1861. 
Malaysia became independent 
and the British Embassy was 
burnt down in celebration. 1963. 
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John's College. Cambridge, during 
the first annual senior executives' 
seminar of The Prince of Wales's 
Business and the Environment 
Programme. 

Commander Richard Ay lard 
RN was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September IS: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester this after¬ 
noon arrived at Royal Air (force 
Northed t at the conclusion of Their 
Royal Highnesses' visit to 
Ukraine. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September IS; The Duke of Kent 
this morning visited the King 
Edward VI School, Cottingwood 
Lane. Morpeth. Northumberland, 
and was met on arrival by Colonel 
Michael Cookson (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Northumberland). 

High Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Calvert Trust 
Centre. Mantle Hill, Bellingham, 
Hexham, and. as President, the 
Scour Association, visited the Nat¬ 
ional Scout Camp Adventure 
Centre. Hawkhirst, near Kidder. 
Northumberland. 

Captain Alexander Tedey was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Kent President, the 
Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund, 
this evening attended a reception 
at The Queen Elizabeth II Con¬ 
ference Centre, Broad Sanctuary. 
London SW1. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
* 

marriages 

Mary Wilkins wears her flying helmet again as she is reunited with the Spitfire she last flew 50 years ago on a delivery flight 

By Alan Hamilton 

FLYING Officer Mary Wilkins of the AirTransport 
Auxiliary was yesterday reunited with a Spitfire she 
had not seen for exactly 50 years. She knew it was 
here her signature was still written in pencil in the 
cockpit from the day in 1944 when she delivered it 
from the Vickers Supermarine factory to RAF 
Boscombe Down, Wiltshire. 

Manufactured late in the war and destined for 
Far East operations, the only surviving flying 
example of the Mark 8 Spitfire has been restored by 

a team of Rolls-Royce and British Aerospace 
volunteers. Yesterday F/O Wilkins, now Mis 
Donald Ellis of Sandown, Isle of. Wight who 
delivered more than 400 Spitfires from their 
fadories to the RAF, attended a celebration lunch at 
White Waltham airfield. Berkshire, to see again the 
machine she last piloted on September 15.1944. 

Mrs Ellis recalled taking a pencil from her overall 
pocket when she landed the aircraft safely, and 
signing her name in the cockpit The Spitfire was 
crated up and sent to the Far East but by the time it 
arrived, hostilities were as good as over. Her 

signature survives intact. Tn pnrtrmrifiate. the mark S 
Spitfire is a treasured rarity. Only a handful were 
built but they were the most tedmicafly advanced 

■of the entire Spitfire range, with retractable tail 
wheel and extra fuel capacity. Thor L710hp Merim 
engine enabled them to exceed 400mph in-level 
flight and in dive tests at Boscombe Down they 
reached Mach 0.92. within a whisker of the sodhd 
barrier which was finally broken by jets. ' 

Mrs Ellis’S Spitfire will be based at Fflton airfield. 
Bristol, where it wO perform occasional demonstra¬ 
tion fliglil^- 

Abingdon School 
A new leaching building at 
Abingdon School, named Mercers' 
Court in honour of the School's 
principal benefactors, was opened 
by the Chancellor of Oxford 
University, the Right Hot Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead. OM. on 
Saturday. September 10.1994. The 
Master of the Mercers' Company, 
the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University, representatives of civic 
life, monbers of the Appeal Com¬ 
mittee, Old Abingdanizns and 
parents were present 

St Ignatius College 
Centenary celebrations begin to¬ 
day with mass celebrated by the 
Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster. The Centenary Dinner is 
on October 29. Prizegiving on 
November 25 (Guest speaker 
Father James Crampsey, SJ. 
Provincial) and the Old Ignatian 
Association Bali is on December 
10. Flrll details available from the 
Centenary SecretaryattheCollege 
(0992717835). 

Service luncheon 
The Royal Regiment of Fosffiers 
First World War Veterans of The 
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers were 
among those entertained by the 
regiment at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at the City of London 
Headquarters The Royal Regi¬ 
ment or Fusiliers. HM Tower of 
London. Colonel R.M. Wilde. Dep¬ 
uty Colonel (Gty of London), 
presided 

Lecture 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Professor E. Van der Schueren 
delivered the Glyn Evans me¬ 
morial lecture ai the annual scien¬ 
tific meeting of the RoyaJ College of 
Radiologists held yesterday at the 
University of East Anglia. 

Early pipers catch the tunes 
but miss the audience 

Bv Angus Nicol 

IT IS a great boon to be able to 
hold all the piping competi¬ 
tions under one roof. Since the 
building of the Eden Court 
Theatre in Inverness, the 
Northern Meeting has been 
able to do this, to the envy of 
other competition promoters. 

One advamage is that com¬ 
petitors can tune their pipes 
almost next door to where they 
will play. This should reduce 
tuning time on the' platform, 
but still quite a number erf 
pipers use the full time 
allowed. Even so. the occa¬ 
sional piper comes on to the 
platform with his pipe nicely 
in tune, and tunes it out of 
tune and back again. 

But 830 in the morning is 
an uncongenial hour at which 
to begin playing in competi¬ 
tions as important as die Gold 
Medal and the Clasp. Ser¬ 
geant Brian Donaldson had 
the misfortune to suffer this 
ordeal on each morning, play¬ 
ing to an almost empty audito¬ 
rium. However, the audience 
grew as the day advanced; 
there seems to be more enthu¬ 
siasm in Inverness for listen¬ 
ing to cedi mdr than in Oban. 

There were some good tunes 
to be heard from the 29 prpers 
who competed in the High¬ 
land Society of London's Gold 
Medal event Hie tunes being 
of the competitors' own choice, 
the judges were able to con¬ 
trive that no tune was heard 
more than once, which made a 
very good day-long concert of 

well-known tunes. Corporal 
Gordon Walker, Royal High¬ 
land Fusiliers, played quite 
early in the day; his perfor¬ 
mance of The MacKays’ Ban¬ 
ner, one of die less frequently 
heard tunes, was outstanding 
and won him the Gold Medal. 
Iain Hurst pipefoajor of the 
Oban Pipe -Band, took second 
prize with: MacLeod of 
Raasay’s Salute. The Lament 
for the Earl of Antrim gained 
third prize for Corporal Mich¬ 
ael Gray, Queen’s Own High- 
ianders. Pipe-Major Alasdair 
Gillies, QOH, took fourth 
place with The Bells of Perth. 
Logan Tannodt playing Rory 
MacLoude’5 Lament came 
fifth. 

At the same time, the Silver 
Medal competition was in 
progress. This was won by 
Alan Bevan. who played 
Tulloch Ard. A popular tune in 
this event out of the six set 
tunes, was Corrienessan’S Sa¬ 
lute: it was played by Euan 
MacCrimmon, to take second 
prize, and by Sergeant Lewis 
Barday. Gordon Highland¬ 
ers. and Allan Russedl. who 
came fourth and fifth respec¬ 
tively. Mary Ann MacKinnon 
took third prize with the 
Lament for the Old Sword. 

In the light music, die 
march competitions take place 
on the first day at Inverness. 
The A grade march was won 
by Angus MacCoEL and the B 
grade oy John Patrick, contin¬ 
uing their run of successes 

begun at Oban. The first day 
ended with (he March, Strath¬ 
spey and Red competition. As 
at Oban, this provided a very 
enjoyable evening concert for 
a large audience. The first 
prize was won by Pipe-Major 
Alasdair fijllies- 

FnJT results 
1. Gold Medal: I. CpLGonfrn 
Walker, RHP, 2. Iain 'Hurst; 
Cpi Michael Gray, Q.O.H.; .4. 
P/M Alasdair GiDies, QOH; 5. 
Logan Tannock. 
Judges: Seumas MacNeflL 
Angus J. MacLdlan, Captain 
Gavin Stoddart 
2. Silver Medal: 1. Alan Bevan; 
2. Euan MacCrimmon; 7L 
Maty Ann MacKinnon; 4. Sgt 
Lewis Barclay. Gordon HJdrs; 
5. Allan Russell 
Judges: Norman Matheson. 
Dr Jack Taylor. Finlay Mac 
Nefll 
3. March AI. Angus MacCbU; 
2. Sgt D J. Madntyre, QOH: 
3. Rory Grossart; A James 
Murray 
4 March B: 1. John Patricks 
Colin Clansey: 3. James Stew¬ 
art 4. NeQ Walker. 
Judges (A and B): Ronald 
Morrison, P/M John Stewart 
P/M David Aitken • 
5. March. Strathspey and 
Red: L P/M Alasdair Gillies. 
QOH; 2. Jack Lee; 3. William. 
MacCailum; 4. Sgt Brian 
Donaldson. Scots Guards. 
Judges: Walter Diysdale, 
Malcolm MacRae. Tom 
Speirs 

Donald Harden 
A-memorial service for Donald 
Harden, CEE. PhD: FSA, wiD be 
bdd at Sf James's, FkxadrHy, 
London, SWL an Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber U. 1991 at 330pm. . 

David Levi 
The Memorial Service far David 
tnvi.MS, FRCS.willbeheki at the 
West London Synagogue. Upper 
Berkeley Street. London. WL an 
Thursday,. September 29.1994, at 
6J0pDL . 

Latest wills 
Mr^ttoiaid Israel GtsnvBtrfi 
Grossman, of London. SWt. left 
estate valued at QS2l2*451.net.;- 

Air Chief Marshal Sk Charles 
John Thomson, of Great 
pngrfiiH, 'Rnrfrrn^hnm4rfpTyl who 
was, appointed Comoiandg^D- 
ChieC ADied Iforizs, North-West¬ 
ern Europe; only teo days before 
his death oh July ID last, left estate 
valued at £85£38 net. 

Sir John-James Andrew Reid, of 
Oving, ftriringhamshire, former, 
consultant adviser on inter¬ 
national health at the Department 
of Health and Social Security, left 
estate valued at £501,863net. . • 

Lady Yvoone'Kkmvwrt of: Hove, 
East Sussex, left estate valued at 
E302.685 net. 

and the residue to the , ^_ 
Housing Trust. Of Ernest KteltOOlt 
Conn. Burgess Hjn. 

Isabel Hunt Seed, fotiuerty of 
Hale; Greater Manchester, left 
estate valued at £362j078 net ' 
Mrs Margaret Elsie Herod, of 
Budkagh Sattertou. Devon, left 
estate vaued at £994500 net, .. 
She -left £5,000 (Uid effects- re 
personal legatees, £5400 each to the 
Home of Rest for Horses. Aylesbi 
NattonaJ Trust ana TWml 
San i 
and 

ictuary, Stdmotntt-and - E5JI 
I Half »e residue to the RSPCA 

and her home (or-sale proceeds of 
samel and Half me residue to the 
RNLL 

The mgagement is announced 
between Bruno, younger son of 
L’Amiral and Mrae Mkhd 
Benhon. of La Roque Sor Femes. 
Prance, and Emmy, only daughter 
of penny Ferrick and the late Clive 
Labovitth, of London. 
Mr ILD. Chapman 
and Miss CHaHett 
The engagement is annotmeed 
between Kevin, son of Mr and Mis 
j Chapman, of Tonbridge, Kent, 
and Clare; daughter of Mr and 
Mis A Hailed, of ffotten End. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr Ait Cunningham 
and Mfcs LMT. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, sot of the late 
Mr Robot Cunningham and of 
Mrs Cunningham, Of Hastings, 

and Lucflla. youngest 
of Mr Baer Neville 

_DFC, and Mrs Smith, of 
Henbury, Maaiesfidd, Cheshire. 
Mr NJL Doherty 
and Miss L.R. Sannsbmy 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
ami Mrs George Doherty, of 
Sutton-on-Sea. Lincolnshire, and 
lama, only daughter of Mr John 
Saunsbory. of West WeUow. 
Hampshire, and Mrs Anna 
Saansbary. of Darwin, Australia. 
Mr MLB- Dtudy 
and Miss S-L. Marlow 
The engagement is announced 
herween Matthew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Durtty. of Yews 
Lodge. Ffrbeck. Yorkshire, and 
Sally, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Marlow, erf Aiskew 
Grove, Fairfield. Cleveland. 
Dr J-A-Effison 
and Miss RM. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between James; younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Ellison, of 
Shipley. West Yorkshire, . and 
Rosatind. younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Anthony Evans, of 
Nunntngton Hertford 
MrJ-SJK- Flew 
and Miss PJ. Okftand 
The engagement is announced 
between James, sod of Mr and 

' Mrs John Flew, of Somerset, and 
JFfona, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M J. Okfland. The wed¬ 
ding reception will be at SBchester 
House, Hampshire. 
Mr C Johnston 
and Miss BJM. Irvine 
The engagement is annwitwri 
between Craig. son of Ann John-' 
ston, .of Glasgow, and Bridget 
Margaret, eldest daughter of the 
Voy Rev Murray Irvine and the 
late Pamela Irvine, of Otrery St 
Mary. Devon. _ 
-Mr AJMLOl Lacey 
and Miss S-F. WcatfaerRt 
The engagement is announced 
between. Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs RJ. Laccy, of Hong Kong, 
and Susan. rf»npht>r of Mr and 
Mrs. P;F. WeatherLlt. of 
RkkmaiBworth. - - • • 
Mr RE. LerwzH . 
-amTMarN. Keddie 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert eldest sot of Mr 
and .'Mra'CSilin LerwilL of Jama. 

•wl- 4 

•v.* *** 
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Mr aid Mrs-pavul Keddie, of 
Rochfcwd.£sse£ ■ 
Mr AJCMcNabb - 
and Miss LMtmro . 
The ■ eogagement is announced 
hetwem Alastiarr. rider son of 
Lieutenant GdondM-B. McNabb. 
CftSE, and Mis Mri'IaNx of Little 
ShunfingtoP.Gtouceslershire,and 
Louise, younger daughter of Mr 
and ' Mis - LG. Munro, of 
Middfewidh, Cheshire: 
Mr NJP- Tnrton 
and MissSJE. Taylor 
The engagttnau is announced 
between Nicholas Prier, seventh 
son of Mr and Mis AL. Turtoo. 
and a»ron Elizabeth, second 
daughter of Mr FL Tayfor and. 
Nfiss K. HlbberL 

Marriage 
Mr J JBLB. Chancellor 
and Miss JJL CarvOI 
The.maniage took place oa Fri¬ 
day, September 9. at St Lake* 
Church. Sydney Street, i/wfon, 
SW3. between Mr James Henry 
Baesfoid Chancellor and Miss 
Caron Leslie CarviH- 

University news 
Bath university is co- award the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws to 
Lord Mackay of Cb^ifrm. Lord df . 
Chancellor, oq October 2L ~ 
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I cafl to mind Om> deeds or me 
Lord: I recall your wonderful 
acts of old: I reflect on ad 
your works and eenJder 
what yon have done, 
Psalm 77 : 11. 12 (RES) 

BERTHS 

- On 
September 8th. to Alban (nte 
wansi and Peter, a son. 
Albert oeorae - •Bertie-, a 
brother for ludo and 
Matilda. 

NUUWMEH - On 9th 
September, to FeneBa 

CMVERHELL - On Septemher 
7th. to SWrter tote Gray) 
and rachanL a daogMer. 
AmcSa Chartode. 

COOPBt-On Mh September, 
to Laetnda (n4e Young) and 
Marlin, a danghter. VicurlB 
Cure Mpwtfl. amer for 
Edward and Nh ledas. 

OUMLOP - Ob ism 
September, to Jenny (Me 
Ewart) and Andrew, a son. 
Archie Monlpomery. 

HOTUMG - On Mm 
S^premher 1994 al Queen 
OurtoUe's HBanCal. to 
Joanna (Me MOM and 
laaiart. a daoaMnr. Sophia 
fra*—n** a sister Rr Natasha 

LAWRENCE - On September 
120> JS PrtnceM mvai 
Hospittf. to Ludde (nee 
Harper) and David, a tu. 

HUBI - On September 11th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
DavM and Kathleen, a 
daughter and sister for 
Emily. “Lauren Alexandra”. 

P1ITIEV - On SMIeratKr ath. 
to mdtard and Sarah, a aan. 
Sanmct Edward Andrew, a 
brother tor Ben. 

SCMCHT - On September 
14th, to Belinda <Me Evettj) 
and Jahadc. a danUrter. 
Eteanur Rose, a stater tor 
FMte and George. 

BIRTHS 

STOURTQM - On 90i 
September al The Portland 
Hospital. u> Margaret (Me 
Barsbanti and Jtdttan. a 
wonderful son. Frederick 
John rageL 

SYNGE - On 29Ui August, to 
Sue uste Alexander) azW 
John, a son. Robert John 
MtUngtoo. 

WATSON On 130) 
September 1994 at 
Wrexham Meafcir Hmutu 
to Jenatter (Me Howe) and 
Ian. a son. FranUyn James. 

DEATHS 

AOOCY - John F.W. died 
peaceftilty on September 
tool at The WMOtogton 
Hospital. London. The bead 
«f the most unlqne fanAy of 
Mends. Special lor fo 
kindness, courage. kvnlW. 
charisma and style. Funeral 
arrangements: Wednesday 
September 2lst at 12 noon 
GotoeraOeen OHnatortum. 
London. Enquiries c/o W.C. 
Mte. S&95 Essex RontL 
bUngaoa. London Nl 2SJ KC 
071-226 3886 or CMM 071- 
734 0033. Flowers and 
friends eaoedaUy wienmed. 

AMAS - enrtoue. Oanoert 
PtanteL Pared aw*y on 
Beptentoer 130.199«. atThe 
Chelsea and Westminster 
HospnaL GrnoOy beloved by 
all Ms body, s* many 
friends mm an who heard 
and loved bis music. Funend 
SarviCB at Ooasn Green 
Crcmatortum on Tusdsr 
Septeaiiber 20th al 2 pm. 
Enquiries 10 JJL Kenyon 
10711 937-0757, 

DEATHS 

BftOWME - On fiwiowitM 
iBth. peacefully, al mm™, 
Scotney. Mania aged 96. 
Mnch loved mother of 
Bridget UaneU and Sa«y. 
•jrandmother of Ruiwrt. Kale 
and Manhew and nKOier-ts- 
law of Peter and David. 
Funeral private, ftimqy 
itowers only. Donations, if 
dedred. to The British Red 

CaLAYTOH - Ve__ 
aid peacefuBy al ***** da 
Wednesday September 14Ui 
i99d. Henry ctaytoo. 
Solicitor Qtodtern A CoJ. 
Beloved fnafaend of the late 
Jam. much lowed (hOw of 
Jtdte and crandpa of HoberL 
Gnematton servlet Redttefa 
Ovraaterttna on Tbmate 
Septenther 22nd i99d at 
tlam. to which PO are 
remectfUfly tnvmed. Flowers 
to Janes rated & Sons 
Punend Dtewdon, at 
Stourtrldpe Read. 

tet (0627) 
872318. Emnartm to JnBe 
Stodatr. 18A a Ntntets 
Terrace. Edtnburah. EHio 
SN1_ 

°tot»IKT - Michael DJUL. 
m Friday 9th September 
1994. at heme. Furand 

23rd 
SoBrtnber at 2 pm M St 
ITmoiib or Canterbury 
Church, followed by private 
Daria) for finally —y 
Family Dowers only but 
donations, if destoaL to the 
ILNLL c/o Coombes mih 
Sens. 73Tbre Street Bow 
Tracey. Devon. 

HJfoOfoDSTOa-MWV - jnfe 
Hwnwinj. Ob September 

199a. after a brier 
Btoem. Luctenoe. Private 
ftotfd. No flowers. 
Donanons for Joseph weld 
Hoax c/a Graty Funeral 
Service. Ifi princes Sheet. 
Omtedcr. Dorset. 

DEATHS 

Madge fote 
Walter} at CMchcahar on 
September 13th. Wto be 
sadly mused by the whole 
family 

nare$ - on. 
September 1994 Ste Mndriee 
Ataric Twhteton- 
wykebam-Flennes. mnch 
loved tv M9 wHfe Dfo and 
Ml Us EamOy. Fmem m SI 

Banboty. GbdonMire. ** 12 
noon on Friday 23rd 

No OowtfS fir 

On gm 
September, maemy. tan 
Thomos aped 67 of 
Ttetatdp* WeHs. Die much 
loved Brrther or Alan and 
Unde to NdL Andrew, ten. 
Alan and listen, rami 

September al IAS pm at the 
Tunbridge Wahl 

EJL HUanott A San. Mt 
(01892) 922462. 

MAY - Maty Curious (Matty) 
dial al Winchester, on 881 
September 1994. The 
cremation has already token 
piece. 

DEATHS 

CDnsdxy at 2 -pro. FhmSy 
flowed only. PcnaHcna for 

Natloaal 
Cheaom pmnhla to A. 
Parpettar ft Son Ltd. Ctty 

Coventry. CV1 4AE. (0203- 
223343X 

PEACMET - John Edwin 
PhJL CJBtaL FXBtoL died 
7lh September 1994. “A 
most sdenttfle man". 

KAYMBI - On September 9D> 
1994. in Oxford. Leonard 
Royner. aged 69 ymra. 
Dearest hnshand at Mats' 

Penny. 

TRUJMQ - Onto poanefliBr 
on September 13th. balornl 
hatband Of Macte-Latoae. 
Funeral Tuesday September 
201b. 10 AS am at Gofcfcra 
Green crtmntorimn. 

THE«^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Oor new tdepfaqoe number for Krth, Marriage 
and Ttaafli axmomca&e&ts is 

071 782 7272 or fax 071782 7827 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CAVHKMM A 
Service for the 

taeor 
be held at Dorchester Abbey. 

re. on Friday 30th 
re* 3 cm. 

Ic/o 
P ft S 
Homo. TrtMflJe mnn. 
Haywvde Utah. Surat. 
Iri: (0*44) 4SII66._ 

inmemoxiah- 
PRIYATE 

BOHAMA-Davld MKhraLk 
taufm DMMOty «r my 
lmitiar" who died 1«B 
niitentfirr 1988. Always to 
ray Bte. Jody- 

consunrr ftwn. 
September 16th 1993. In 
tovtnp memory of ray deferent 
toned fttond. who passed 
away a year age Mfo, Dor 
low* always. Pep* and n*d 

WHtam Henry 
BSt Wfonnlg. 
DertnnbteeL Ramcntarcd 
wflh fovn on hb bMhdaar for 
Us AmSy. pieoaer prodoeo- 
of edncattcsHl fame, suher 
of “The OiMina to SehooT* 
0938). 

BMFI I JF - BteObanfo Ctta 
Nariten)- hi nawy or ora 
beloved Szrgturai 100th 
bhthday mnembeanoa. We 
wish her mpolnea ew 

AostraBa). 
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PROFESSOR CHARLES PHILLIPS 
Professor (Starks PMIBps, FRS, / 
nenrophysioJogist andProfessor 
of Anatomy ai Oxford Uroversiiy. 
1975-83, died on September 9 aged ■ 

77. He was bora on OctoberBi 
1916. •••••"«! 

n talk 

icr pav 

i' * • *. ‘ CHARLES PHILLIPS \vas not just a- 
!" -i. -;Se distinguished neifrophysioJogistJ He 

-4rV. also ranked as an rimusual.medical- 
S flAoJi * academic — a genenxxs arid energeric 

man with raanygifts. not least that for 
l\)j] friendship. Quick and.uniriJrihited in 

■'•v ^ personal affairs.-he was~prone to: 
iL unexpected outbursts, ofepigrammatic: 

•’<5. ’• wit which sometimes seemed to startle 
' ; .,.V; and amuse even himseiC _ . . / 

-. --ii>.‘ His sdentifeiudgTnents wereqmte. 
.• -. .'*■*> yP- otfierwi® — sdHjuestkming and arii- 

ved at with laborious: care. He set ; 
* himself the highest standards*.- no. 

V VVDh.' experiment was started witibout days of. 
'hiJIIk elaborate preparation 

^ dure 'and piece of equipment He 
- , ~ ifl would give a high pnonly to prelimi- 
" •' ' 2-«n?% nary consultations witir colleagues- or' 

* *■> i pupils and these were always frank 

, ^ encouraged it unsparingly, as many 
v U lPninL ..younger contemporaries have reason 

1 *1 *110 D2j) Jtb remember. = -- 
- Charles Garrett Phiflipswastheson 
of George Ramsey Phillips, aiiaesthet- 
ist to St Mary's Hospital, and Flora 

.. . Phillips. He was educated at Bradfield 
.", ?)Stj College, at Magdalen Colley, QadbnL 
.fc where he had a distinguished under- 

graduate career, and at St Bartholo- 
mew's Hospital. 

. After medical qualification he spent 
7]nn rjpo.j three years in the RAMC as a 

'■'Lflijj neurologist, taking the MRCP during 
this time and. after1 the war, he 

* returned to Oxford,-where he had 
• already had some research tsqperience, 

</. as a physiologist He became a fellow 
of Trinity Collie in 1946, a university 

;.-vv lecturer, later a Reader, and was 
appointed to a personal chair in 

' neurophysiology in 1966. 
-i • - In 1962 he was elected FRCP and in 
J mUiIS fij? the following year to the Royal Society. 

* 1 He was a secretary of the Physkrfogica] 
Society, 1960-66. In 1975 hewasdeded 
to Dr Lee'S Chair of Anatomy at 

; ‘ / : Oxford, and retired in 1983. 
’ HuDips came to physiology at the 

quits nf 

end of a great era in the study of the 
mammalian nervous system, and got 
this early training from E.G.T. 
Udddl a pnp3 and colleague of 
C S. Sherrington and a leading success 
sor in that tradition. His wartime 
experience in the RAMC had added to 
this a firm knowledge of clinical 
neurology. Having an exceptional 
memory he was able to draw constant¬ 
ly on what he learnt then, and he 
retained his connections with neurolo¬ 

gists throughout his career. 
He worked with Liddell on the 

effects of injury to motor systems in the 
brain; later they re-examined the 
effects of stimulating electrically the 
■'motor cortex.” finding the exact mode 
of stimulation to affect the results 
profoundly. This convinced Phillips 
that a more exact approach was now 
needed and. influenced by the success 
of his former tutor J.C Eccles in 
studying single spinal motor cells with 

JANE GRAY 
inserted recording electrodes, he pains¬ 
takingly learnt this technique and 
applied it to the primaie cerebral 
cortex. 

His work, first alone and later with a 
succession of colleagues, formed a 
major advance in the understanding of 
the motor cortex, showing how over¬ 
lapping cell-colonies, each controlling 
a spinal motor cell, might be deployed 

. to formulate a whole range of move¬ 
ments. Studies of incoming muscular 
signals to motor cells led to the 
provocative proposal, in his Ferrier 
lecture to the Royal Society in I96S, that 
the brain was concerned in the servo- 
control of the hand muscles in primate 
animals. 

Phillips’s preoccupation with the 
control of the hand led him to place his 
work in the wider contexts of evolution, 
development and behaviour, his later 
writings and his teaching reflected this 
strongly. He moved from the position 
of laboratory scientist, exploiting tech¬ 
niques he had made his own, to an 

' intensive study of the latest develop¬ 
ments in related areas of work. Among 
several commemorative lectures, the 
Sherrington lecture at Liverpool in 
1982 stands out as giving rise to his 
book Movements of the Hand in 19S5. 
Here his very individual scholarly 
style lent itself well to this brief semi- 
historical survey of these familiar 
functions that have such complex 
underlying mechanisms. 

His move to the chair of anatomy 
and headship of a department in 1975 
he took very seriously, as they offered 
the challenge of contributing from his 
varied experience to the future of 
medical teaching and research, on 
which he held tenacious and essential¬ 
ly classical views. During this time he 
served on the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil. and as editor of Brain. 

Retirement, when it came, was 
complete. Hehad a wide range of other 
interests, of which fly-fishing, with his 
devoted wife; took pride of place. In 
this art he was as skilled as he had 
been in his work, and it was tragic that 
in his later years this and many other 
activities were curtailed by disability. 

He is survived by his wife Cynthia, 
the daughter of the distinguished 
surgeon L R. Broster and herself a 
doctor, and by their two daughters. 

Jane Gray, concert 
manager, died in London 

from emphysema on 
September 10 aged 59. 

She was horn at AUbrook. 
near Winchester, on June 

22.1935. 

CONCERT management and 
concertgoing were what Jane 
Gray lived for. Her meticu¬ 
lous’ aitemion to behind-the- 
scenes detail, and her constant 
cheerfulness, humour and op¬ 
timism endeared her to all die 
musicians with whom she 
worked — these included the 
Amadeus Quartet. Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf. Dietrich Hsher- 
Dieskau and Gerald Moore — 
their agents, and the manage¬ 
ment of London's top concert 
halls for almost 40 years. 

A throwback to the less 
commercial days of classical 
music. Jane Gray would often 
slip discreetly away at the end 
of a concert while the musi¬ 
cians took the applause. Her 
old-school manner extended to 
answering the telephone with 
the name of the old London 
exchange and her four digii 
number. She admmed once 
trying to use a computer, but 
found she really could not get 
to grips with it. 

jane Gray was educated in 
a two-room village school at 
Allbrook by a headmaster 
who gave her a love of English 
literature, before winning a 
scholarship to Winchester 
County High School. She left 
at the age' of 16. her father 
having died ten years previ¬ 
ously. to work in a local tax 
office. It was eventually her 
hairdresser who helped her to 

obtain a grant and persuaded 
the budding pianist and cellist 
to apply to the Royal College of 
Music, which she entered in 
1953. 

After graduation and secre¬ 
tarial college, she joined lbbs 
and TflJett, at that time one of 
the world’s most influential 
classical musician agencies. 

and soon found herself re¬ 
sponsible for the firm's 
London concert promotions. 
However, her formidable 
boss. Emmie Tillett. would 
rarely allow her near the 
concerts themselves, prefer¬ 
ring to go herself or to send a 
man. 

On one occasion Tillen told 
her to promote a new show as 
a favour for the son of a client. 
In so doing Jane Gray spent 
considerable energy persuad¬ 
ing the young man that, by 
paying for a second colour on 
his posters, his production 
stood a better chance of being 
noticed. Great was her amuse¬ 
ment, therefore, when the 
show. Joseph & His Amazing 
Technicolour Dreamcoat. 
was revived with a somewhat 
more substantial budget by 
the same young man, Andrew 
LJoyd Webber, in the West 
End almost 25 years later. 

When Radio 3 launched its 
Monday lunchtime chamber 
music concerts from Sr John's, 
Smith Square, in 1975. Jane 
Gray was asked to organise 
them on a part-time basis, a 
task she continued until the 

end of her life. Other freelance 
concert work followed, and as 
her reputation for anticipating 
every' problem spread, she 
was inundated with requests 
from agencies and artists — 
often with major London de¬ 
buts to prepare for — to handle 
their concert management. 
She was indispensable in 
many ways. She knew her 
repertoire and. more impor¬ 
tantly perhaps, she knew what 
audiences would want to hear. 
She was a shrewd judge of 
what was viable but never 
tried to impose her will on 
others. 

By the early 1980s Jane 
Gray was organising more 
than 80 concerts a year. She 
knew, or knew of, almost 
every musician visiting ihe 
South Bank. Wigmore Hall, 
the Barbican, or Si John’s. 
Smith Square. At the same 
time, she avoided public rec¬ 
ognition whenever possible, 
and frequently had to be 
persuaded to include a small 
credit for herself in concert 
programmes. To younger con¬ 
cert managers, she was a 
colleague, not a competitor, 
never slow to pass on business 
she could not handle and 
always willing to give advice. 

During recent years, she 
suffered terribly from asthma, 
emphysema, arid other related 
conditions, but refused to 
admit even when completely 
housebound, that she was 
seriously ill. Until the day she 
died, she was finalising re¬ 
hearsal times, piano tuning, 
and other details for concerts 
during the coming months 
with the aid of an oxygen 
mask. 

She was a private person 
and never married, living for 
several years with her mother 
and two dogs. She had a small 
but close circle of friends with 
whom, in healthier times, she 
would listen to Wagner at the 
Royal Opera House or sing 
madrigals. 
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SIR ERNEST OLIVER DENNIS MORGAN SIR JOHN LIDBURY 
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Sir Ernest Ofircr. CUE, - 
TD,DL.former 

chairman of George 
Oliver (Footwear^, died 
on September 7 aged 93. • 
He was born on October ' 

V . 3L1900. 

ERNEST OLIVER was born , 
to a fortune.aslieir tolhe Jang 
chain of shoe shops which fie. 
grandfather Gedtse; Ofivex 
founded in.the last century... 
But, in spite of the privileged ■■ 
position, he started out not ai 
the top but as an office boy. 
learning the business from, the. 
bottom upwards. He was 50 
when he became jcrak -.cpm-• 
pony chairman together With- 
his brother Daude. who. died , 
several years ago. 

Frederick Ernest Oliver r-v 
he was sometimes known as 
“F.E." — was born ' in 
Leicester in the family house 
of Hughenden — named after 
the home of his grandfather's 
hero Benjamin Disraeli. A 
primrose was part of the motif 
an every ceiling. Ernest's 
father had qualified as a 
solicitor but had given up th& 
law to join the firm. 

His son went to Rugby 
before doing die same in 1919, . 
enlisting in the Territorial 
Army three years later —first 
in the Leicestershire Regiment 
then in the 44th Searchlight 
Regiment Royal Engineers. 
He was driving his family to 
their holiday home in Suffolk 
when the Second World War 

broke out Immediately turn¬ 
ing the car around, he went 
bade to join the colours. He 
served throughout the war — 
partly in.Burma — achieving 
tile rank of major. 

He had been elected to 

appointed a Deputy lieuten¬ 
ant in 1950. A modest humble 
man, be was conscious of his 
privileged upbringing. By 
playing an active part in 
public life he said he felt that 
be was "putting something 
back”. 

He retired from George 
Oliver (Footwear) — now 
called the Oliver Group pic — 
in 1973, and no member of the 
Oliver family now works in it 

His life had its share of 
sadness. His only son F^ter 
died young from epilepsy. 
Ernest Oliver and ms wife 
Mary worked hard for the 
British Epflepsy Association 
and founded a social dub for 
epileptics in their own dty. 

Although he passed his 
medical for the Army, he 
himself suffered throughout 
his life from poor hearing, 
which developed into severe 
deafness in recent years. 

Neither this nor his Jack of 
physical presence inhibited 

Leicester City Council in 1933, - his passion for rugby football 
with education as one of his — acquired perhaps at his 
mam concerns. He was Lord 
Mayor in 1950 and stayed on 
the council for a total of 40 
years. He was president of the 
Multiple Shoe Retailers Asso¬ 
ciation, 1964-65, of Leicester 
YMCA. 1955-76, and of 
Leicester Conservative Associ¬ 
ation, 1952-66. His political 
activities earned him his 
knightitood while his native. 
dty made him an honorary 
foreman in 1971. He was 

school, the birthplace of the 
game. He played for his local 
dub as a young man and once 
turned out for the “Tigers" — 
Leicester first XV and one of 
the country’s leading sides. It 
was said that he broke almost 
every bone in his body but 
remained utterly fearless in 
the tackle. 

His wife died in 197S and be 
is survived by their two 
daughters. 

Dennis Morgan. 
Hollywood actor and 

singer, died m California 
on September 7 aged 83. 
He was bom in Prentice, 
Wisconsin, on December 

30,19(0. 

DENNIS MORGAN was one 
of Warner Brothers* highest- 
paid stare in the 1940s. and the 
man who supported Ginger 
Rogers in her Oscar-winning 
performance as Kitty Foy/e 
(1940). This was the first 
opportunity Rogers had really 
been given to act playing a 
white-collar worker who has 
to choose between her rich, 
married socialite boss (played 
by Morgan) and an industri¬ 
ous young doctor (James 
Craig). Rogers thought the 
casting of Morgan could not 
have been better “He was 
extremely handsome, intense¬ 
ly romantic, without manufac¬ 
tured overtones." 

He received an even rarer 
compliment from Rogers on 
his dancing ability: “Just 
because a person dances well 
on the stage doesn't automati¬ 
cally mean he is delightful on 
the dance floor." Of die hun¬ 
dreds of men she had danced 
with over the years, she re¬ 
called only a scant dozen who 
rated a ten on her dance card: 
Jimmy Stewart. Cary Grant. 
Hermes Pan. Fred Astaire 
among them — and Dennis 
Morgan. 

And yet, for all his undoubt- 
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Morgan with Ginger Rogers in Kitty Foyle. 1940 

ed star potential. Morgan was 
perhaps cast onoe too often as 
the likeable, clean-cut, easy¬ 
going but essentially unchar- 
Lsmatic young man who 
typically loses his girl to 
someone more sexually mag¬ 
netic — a Flynn. Bogart. 
Cagney or Gable, for example. 

Stanley Momer, as he was 
bom. had taken the long road 
to films. He had been, at 
various times, a radio an¬ 
nouncer and small-time opera 
singer. He made his film 
debut in his mid-thirties with 
Suzy (1936), supporting Jean 
Harlow. The same year he 
was admired for his appear¬ 
ance in The Great Ziegfeld, 
(for some inexplicable reason 
voice-dubbed fry Allan Jones), 
singing Irving Berlin's "A 
Pr«ty Girl is Like a Melody". 
The following year, he sang 
his last two songs for MGM in 
Anita Loos's screenplay 
Mama Steps Out. He then 
joined Warner's and in 1939 
changed his name to Dennis 
Morgan. 

Morgan remained in gain¬ 
ful employment with Warner’s 
throughout the 1940s. He was 
cast several times with the 
Canadian comedy actor Jack 
Carson in 77ur Hard Way 

(1942), One More Tomorrow. 
Two Guys from Milwaukee 
(1946) and Two Guys from 
Texas (1948) — Carson provid¬ 
ing the rough, comic element. 
Morgan the romantic interest. 

He teamed up again with 
Ginger Rogers in Perfect 
Strangers (1950), and support¬ 
ed Ann Sheridan in Shine on 
Harvest Moon (1944), Barbara 
Stanwyck in Christmas in 
Connecticut (1945) and Jane 
Wyman in Cheyenne (1947). 
But by the early 1950s, 
Warner’s decided that a more 
brooding, masculine sort of 
lead was called for. and after 
Cattle Town 0952) — his last 
film for a long time — they let 
him go. 

He was rarely tempted out 
of retirement afterwards — a 
television series. 21 Beacon 
Street in 1959. and an episode 
of the The Love Boat, with his 
old friend Jane Wyman in 
1980. were exceptions. But he 
remained a vigorous man. 
working a 500-acre ranch in 
California, and fundraising 
for the American Cancer Soci¬ 
ety. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lillian, whom he married in 
1933, and by their two sons 
and a daughter. 

Sir John Lidbury. vice- 
chairman of the Hawker 
Sidddey Group, 1974-83. 

died on September 7 aged 
81. He was born on 
November 25.1912. 

JOHN LIDBURY was the 
right-hand man of Sir Thomas 
Sopwith, Hawker Siddeley’s 
legendary chairman, for more 
than 20 years. For almost as 
long, he worked with Sir 
Arnold Hall, steering and 
consolidating the Hawker 
Siddeley Group in its wide¬ 
spread aviation interests dur¬ 
ing its formative years. 

Educated at Owens School 
of the Brewers Company and 
the University of London, 
John Towersey lidbury joined 
the Royal Exchange Company 
to specialise in personal and 
company insurance. He came 
to the attention of Sopwith 
while looking after the pio¬ 
neering aviator's insurance 
affairs. 

At the age of 28 Lidbury 
joined Sopwith"s Hawker Air¬ 
craft company and become 
assistant company secretary. 
In order to secure the vital 
production of Hawker Hurri¬ 
cane fighters against disrup¬ 
tion by enemy action, Lidbury 
was made responsible for the 
dispersal of components to 
nearby garages in the Surbi¬ 
ton area and to arrange the 
move of Sydney Camm’s 
Hawker design office from 
Canbury Park Road, Kingston 
upon Thames, to Claremont 
House. Cobham. 

Lidbury became Hawker's 
company secretary in 1948. 
Three years later Sopwith 
appointed him to the Hawker 
board. He was made general 
manager in 1953. managing 
director in 1959 and chairman 
of Hawker Aircraft in 1961. By 
that time, under Sopwith's 
chairmanship, Lidbury was 
also a director and chief 
executive of the Hawker 
Siddeley Group — the holding 
company for Hawker’s, and 
for the Armstrong Whitworth, 
Blackburn. deHavilland. 
Folland. Gloster. Avro and 

Sara companies. Already, 
from 1958 Lidbury's consum¬ 
mate skill as a negotiator, a 
catalyst and keeper-of-the- 
peace. had come fully into play 
between the antagonisms of 
the Avro-based dynamic, out¬ 
spoken and difficult. Sir Roy 
Dobson (whom Lidbury 
liked), and the able, soft- 
spoken. but equally difficult 
Sir Frank Spriggs, who had 
joined Sopwith at the age of IS 
as office derk in 1913. The 
rivalry was ended in June 1958 
when Sopwith appointed Dob¬ 
son to be group managing 
diredor in succession to 
Spriggs who retired at 63. 

Meanwhile in 1955, at 
Sopwith's invitation. Sir Ar¬ 
nold Hall, who was retiring as 
Director of the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment at Farn- 
borough, joined Hawker 
Siddeley Group as technical 
director. When in 1963 Sir 
Arnold became group manag¬ 
ing director of Hawker 
Siddeley. he appointed 
Lidbury his deputy and 
formed the Hawker Siddeley 
Aviation Group with Lidbury 
as managing director. 

On Dobson's retirement in 
1967, Sir Arnold Hall became 
chairman and managing di¬ 
rector of the Hawker Siddeley 
Group. He and Udbury then 
went forward together leading 
the Hawker Siddeley Group 
into wider industrial fields 
after the creation in 1978 of 
British Aerospace, the initially 
nationalised company which 
incorporated the British Air¬ 
craft Corporation. Hawker 
Siddeley Aviation and Hawk¬ 
er Siddeley Dynamics. 

Lidbury. knighted in 1971. 
became vice-chairman of the 
Hawker Siddeley Group. 
1974-83, and with sadly failing 
eyesight remained a much- 
respected adviser and consul¬ 
tant until 1985. He was 
president of the Society of 
British Aerospace Companies. 
1969-70. 

He married Audrey Joyce 
Wignell in 1939. He is sur¬ 
vived by her and by their son 
and two daughters. 

THE STATE MAP-MAKERS 
THE ORDNANCE SURVEY AND 

ITS CUSTOMERS 
(FROM A CORRESPONDENT! 

Among the incidental effects of the recent 
Census, perhaps the least known is the 
stimulus it has given to the business of the 
Ordnance Survey. According to the Surveys 
annual report which was issued yesterday, as 
many as 2JH0 district maps have had to be 
supplied to (he Registrar-General's office for 
Census purposes by the Government map- 
malting establishment at Southampton. 
These maps are on the large scale of six indies 
to the mile, with “ insets ” showing town areas 
(to foe scale or 25 inches to the mile. The 
boundaries of all administrative and eccle¬ 
siastical divisions, which are marked in 
colours, ware only arrived at after a great deal 
of investigation. The Census officials worked 
our most of the ecclesiastical frontiers, but the 
administrative limits were pm in by the 
Survey staff, which also supplied the acreage 
of each Parliamentary and municipal di- 
viaoo. The map-makers were engaged on this 
order for about 12 months. 

The greater part of the Ordnance Surveys 
work consists of malting what may perhaps 
be called ordinary maps for ordinary people. 

On this Day 

September 161911 

5/nce its foundation in 1791 the Ordnance 
Sumy has produced maps of almost anything 
and everything anywhere in the worid. both 
above the earth and helm iL but a prime object 
has always been to make “ordinary maps for 
ordinary people", many of great beauty, but alas 

no longer costing one stilling (Spi¬ 

ll cannot be said that they are unknown; yet 
they are not nearly so well known as they 
should be. in spite of the number of agents 
mentioned in foe Survey catalogue as keeping 
them for sale, and in spile of their generally 
kw price. Maps of the whole country, in 
various styles, plain and coloured, are now 
obtainable on the scale of 15.782 miles, 10 
miles, four miles, two miles, and one mile to 
the inch. The country has also been com¬ 
pletely mapped on the large scale of six inches 
to the mile, showing every house, fence, and 

road, with contours. Finally, the cultivated 
districts of Great Britain and most of Ireland 
are also shown on a series of maps on the still 
larger scale of 2S inches to the mile—about 
one square inch to theatre—giving the area 
of every field, and more heights above sea 
level than are shown in the six-inch map. but 
without con fours. Special maps are published 
on various scales for many districts, especially 
those frequented by tourists. 

The one-inch uncoloured map is hand- 
engraved. and can be obtained printed from 
the copper: but the coloured one-inch is 
lithographed, transfers being taken from the 
copper plates. No such exquisite results have 
yet been obtained by any other process as are 
shown in the engraved Ordnance maps. but 
foe process is undeniably expensive, es¬ 
pecially in mountainous regions, where the 
amount of hfll-shading is enormous. The 
other small-scale maps are either hand- 
engraved or photo-etched on copper, but 
printed from zinc or stone. The six-inch and 
large scale maps are now all printed from zinc 
plates prepared by photography. 

It jus impossible here to describe in detail the 
manifold and ceaseless activities of the State 
workshop at Southampton-—the long series 
of delicate operations required lor the creation 
of a map that we buy for a shilling. 
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Haiti defiance as invasion nears 
■ The American invasion of Haiti appeared imminent and 
inevitable last night after Lieutenant General Raoul Cedras, 
Haiti's military leader, declared he would rather die than 
surrender power and leave his country. 

As the countdown accelerated President Clinton was 
addressing the nation from the Oval Office, and administra¬ 
tion officials predicted the invasion would happen as soon as 
Tuesday.Pages 1.12 

Tories agree to soft pedal on Blair 
■ Tony Blair warned his party against complacency and 
indiscipline amid signs of increasing Conservative disarray 
over how to counter the popularity of the new Labour leader. 

The Cabinet agreed that personal attacks on Mr Blair should 

not be a priority-Page 1 

Carey accuses Britain 
The Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Dr George Carey, condemned the 
“damaging polarisation” of Brit¬ 
ain's capitalist society, contrast¬ 
ing it with China's communist 
stale_Page I 

Yard hits back 
Scotland Yard hit back at criti¬ 
cism of its undercover operation 
to trap Colin Stagg for the mur¬ 
der of Rachel Nickel! and apolog¬ 
ised to her family for failing to 
catch the kUIer.. Pages 1.3 

Tougher Lloyd's 
The Lloyd's hardship committee, 
which had tried to protect names 
from the blow of bankruptcy, is to 
be scrapped and effectively re¬ 
placed by a hard-nosed debt col¬ 
lection agency--..Page 1 

Reynolds criticism 
Albert Reynolds, the Irish Prime 
Minister, stepped up his criticism 
of the British Government for 
refusing to endorse the IRA 
ceasefire--Page 2 

Letter pest 
An escaped prisoner admitted 
plaguing the Tory MP Bin Cash's 
personal assistant with obscene 
and threatening letters_Page 3 

Channel 5 move 
Channel 5. the next national ter¬ 
restrial TV station, is likely to 
start broadcasts in early 1996 
after the Independent Television 
Commission announced that it 
was inviting applications Page 4 

Car theft traps 
Police are using “honeypot" cars 
titled with radar transmitters to 
trap car thieves in a move which 
has helped to cut the cost of car 
crime by £35 million in the first 
half of the year___Page 5 

Hospital danger 
Violent assaults and sexual har¬ 
assment are daily occurrences on 
psychiatric wands in London 
because of chronic overcrowding, 
the Royal College of Psychiatrists 
said-Page 6 

Scots drive 
The Scottish National Party is to 
tap into the lucrative American 
market for political fund-raising 
by opening its first North Ameri¬ 
can branch-Page 8 

China attack 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. flew into Hong Kong as 
China renewed a stinging attack 
on Chris Patten, the Governor, 
and the colonial trading house 
Jardine Matheson-Page 10 

Nureyev’s islands 
An archipelago lying off a tran¬ 
quil Italian coast, that belonged to 
Rudolf Nureyev, went on sale for 
the modest sum of 4.8 billion lire 
(£2 million).„...Page 11 

Algerian atrocities 
The bodies of 16 people were 
found beheaded and mutilated; in 
Algeria as violence continued de¬ 
spite concessions to Muslim 
fundamentalists  Page 13 

Switch off, your time is up 
■Television junkies may soon have to contend with 
“Robomom", an electronic gadget from Singapore, that 
controls the amount of time the family set can operate. The 
£55.40 box is based on time credits, which are deducted only 
when the set is turned on. It can be programmed for hours a 
day, hours a week, daily hours and weekly hours.Page 12 

Douglas Hurd, on a Far Eastern trip to promote British business, with Nguyen Manh Cam, the Vietnamese Foreign Secretary. Page 10 

Aerospace: Raytheon, the Ameri¬ 
can plane-maker, is to end produc¬ 
tion of corporate jets in Britain, 
with the loss of more than 800 
jobs--Page 21 

Economy: High Street sales fell in 
August, providing yet more evi¬ 
dence that consumer demand is 
weakening under the weight of tax 
rises and even before the effects of 
higher base rates and mortgage 
rates are felt    Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 32.9 
to 3112.7. Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 792 after a foil from 
$15688 to $15630 but a rise from 
DM2.4] 12 to DM2.4191 —Page 24 

Squash: Chris Walker, the Eng¬ 
land No 2, faces a difficult oppo¬ 
nent in die world championship in 
Barcelona today, fairing on the fiver 
times world champion from Paki¬ 
stan, Jansher Khan-Page 36 

Washout: Heavy rain played havoc 
with sport.washing out the first 
round of the Dunhill British Mas¬ 
ters at Woburn and preventing 
play in county cricket Page 38 

Rugby: The International Rugby 
Football Board decided that Ray 
Mordt was ineligible to join the 
South Africa tour to Britain as an 
adviser because of his involvement 

Senior citizen: No glamour shots 
celebrate Brigitte Bardots sixtieth 
birthday. The screen goddess has 
not aged well_Page f4 

Search tight: “We urge you to re¬ 
view the position regarding rights 
to search visitors,” said Paddy 
Seligman’s report fromWhitemoor 
prison. Valerie Grove meets the 
woman who really knows how the 
system works  _Page 15 

with rugby league_Page 38 their computers_Pages 28-31 alburns. .Pages 32; 33 

Zaha Hadid, an avant 

has beaten an 
international line-up 
to win the chance to 
design the new Welsh 
Opera House 
Page 5 

Rudolf Scharping, the 
German opposition 
leader, refuses fp 
shave for the election 
campaign but is being 
‘done over* in - 
designer clothes 
Page 13 

Nancy Wilde, who 
was struck by 
lightning while 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

My father died ait Arnhem 
■ In Weekend Michael Binyon recalls the battle of 50 
years ago which left him fatherless, and interviews the 
general who commanded the German forces 

Cut the cost of Channel travel 
■ Save up to 60 per cent cm Sealink fares, to France 
and Holland until next April 

Alfred Brendel’s finest hours 
The Times CD Direct C^icetar.Septeoiber Ts tfctH- 

g gbit was kept great piAmst iUfred BrendeL Fbur of his 

As if real diat shows were cot bad 
enough, this one ts a total fake. 

or is it? Knowing Me, Knowing 
You. (BBCZ. 10pm}..-- 

Radio, page 38 

Ivory powers: Dozens of brilliant 
young musicians have gathered in 
London for the World Piano Com¬ 
petition. But do they actually 
like the world of cut-throat 
competition?!-;-Plage 34 

Tosca tumbles: An affirm tenor 
and a risible production of Tosca 
made a poor start to the . English 
National Opera’s season at the 
CbKseum--—.. JPlage 34 

Pop on Friday: Caitiin Moran 
questions the decision of the Mer- 

Getting taster. Electronic trading cury Prize judges: Paul Sextraiwel- 
promises to rid the world of paper- cranes the retum of Traffic; and 
work as businesses interconnect David Sinclair on the new 

alive by a fellow 

her heart 
PAge3 

recordings are selected, for Times readers; 
prices 

Clinton’s resolution 
All evidence, from the determined 
words of President Clinton to the 
resolute presence of American war¬ 
ships off Haiti’s coast, indicates 
that military intervention in that 
counity is imminent-Page 17 

Back to reality 
The cricket season may be over, but 
the poEtical season is now begin¬ 
ning in earnest Tony Blair will dm 
wain to be out for a dude to his first 

Diamonds ain’t forever 
Even if the cancellation of the 
World Series marks a turn of the 
tide for baseball, this need not be 
the end of summer for bays of all 

Something railed The Churches 
Commission for Racial Justice has 
made a right nana of itself. And 
where 1 come in, is where the thin 
foe of chattering about the Holo¬ 
caust looks like craddng...Page 16 

GRAHAM MATHER 
Strikes such as the signal workers' 
should be unlawful, even if a ballot 
of workers might approve them, 
because foe damage caused by 
such strikes cannot be made accept¬ 
able by a ballot of those with a 
mind to cause damage—Page 16 

Professor Charles Phillips, neuro- 
physkdogist: Jane Gray, concert 
manager; Sir Ernest Oliver, shoe 
retailer; Dennis Morgan. Holly¬ 
wood actor_Pasc 19 

Public accountability and the pris¬ 
on service . Pace 17 

Mr Barry's candidacy seemed to 
bespeak foe possibility of a return ) 

-to foe'past There can be no such 
return . — The Washington Post 

•The. President threatened military 
action iftbejujKgjdjdnt step down, 
so hfa credSSflftQriU indeed suffer 
ik.hectoesa'i foBaw up.Btftno 
sbidier should have to die to save 
presidential face ^ USA Today 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,649 

ACROSS 
1 Relaxed about one being pui in 

new position (7). 
5 Plant making Tom a lot of money 

(7). 
9 Note to friend in extremely brief 

style (9). 
10 So-called lady appearing in Moth¬ 

ers’ Union 15). 
11 Clothing for bride and groom (5). 

12 Possible daily supplier with re¬ 
serves higher than average (9). 

14 Paint used by portrait painter, 
say. to show military type (6.81. 

17 Appropriate appearance of two 
gifts (14). 

21 Units entering one Asian country 
or another (9). 

23 What is the ultimate in despotic 
misrule? (5f. 

24 After midnight, appear in¬ 
distinctly in the darkness (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,648 
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13-0.01310000 

HEHSffl 
BBBflBffiEfE 
SH0B0 HEBI3 01SB0 
a ta a a m n q 
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a a a s b gi e 
0HSE QH0E1 EEHEE 
mass h sb s 
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25 Men fight here to get treasure and 
jewellery (5-4). 

26 Building that lacks a cornerstone 
(7). 

27 Wicket-keeper who watches 
everyone getting out? (7]. 

DOWN 
1 Specific part of army put on duty? 

Nothing in it (6). 
2 You might find English among 

Romans resorting here (3,4). 
3 Bearer of grave information from 

Arizona town (9). 
4 Weighs side of beef in food shop 

scales (11). 
5 Keen to get starred on this sort of 

crossword (3). 
6 Records in minutes, say. where 

some leaders are (5). 
7 Slate elected divine female (7). 
S Model eadgear in religious edi¬ 

fice (S). 

15 Dictatorial like the old woman 
who lived in a shoe? (11). 

15 Medal pinned on top flier (9). 
16 Dog runs after trap (8). 
IS Ned and Tom's broadcast, last in 

series (7). 
19 Business that succeeds in gening 

people to go away (7). 
20 Continue to signaL in nautical 

fashion, this vessel (6). 
22 New portent for Julius, for exam¬ 

ple (5). 
25 Climber stopping short of the top 
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□ General: eastern England will be 
mostly cloudy, windy and showery. 
Woret conditions will be near coast, 
where there may be gates at first 
Wales and western half of England 
largely dry with some sunshine. 
Northern and eastern Scotland will 
have rather a tot of ctoud with light 
showers. 
Most of western and southern Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland dry with 
sunny spells. A fresh northwesterly 
wind will make it feel cold, especially 
in the east and north. 

□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, Central ft 
bright at times but chance of showers. 
Chilly. Wind northwest strong, later 
fresh. Max 14C (57F)- 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: cold, windy and showery. Some 
improvement inland later. Wind north¬ 

west strong, gates near coast at first - 
Max IX (55F): 

□ Central S England, W Mkflanda, 
SW England, S Wales, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Ar¬ 
gyll: dry with sunny spefs. Wind 
northwest fresh. Max IX (50F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, isle of 
Man, Central Highlands, N Ireland: 
mostly bright andoy but fairly cloudy 
at times. Wind northwest fresh. Max 
13C(55F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: fairly cloudy, fight showers. 
Cold.' Wind northwest fresh, perhaps 
strong at first Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook: quieter, drier and 
brighter but stiB chifly, especially at' 
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£43 million mortgage fraud 

Castfegate chief convicted 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

ROY Wharton, chairman of 
r Castlegate Securities and 

■ The Times was the first to highlight 
Castlegate. The chief inspector who led the 
investigationsaid articles in the newspaper 
had played a “very significant” part 

£43 million mortgage fraud 
in which hundreds of inves¬ 
ts were conned out of their 
life savings. 

Altera three-month trial at 
Oxford Crown Court, Whar¬ 
ton was convicted fay a jury 
majority of 10-2 on two 
charges of fraudulent trading 
through his companies, based 
in Reading, Berkshire. Judge 
Richard May rejected Whar¬ 
ton'S application for bail, re¬ 
manded him in custody until 
sentencing cm October 7 and 
warned him that he faced jail 

Chief Inspector Euan Read, 
who led the police investiga¬ 
tion, welcomed the verdict 
He said articles in the The 
Times, which was the first to 
highlight the Castlegate scam, 
had played a ‘Very signifi¬ 
cant* part in the investigation 
and added thmtbeconvictions 
“endorsed the need for a joint 
Etolice and Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice team in tackling such very 

- difficult investigations **. 
Private investors, many of 

them elderly and retired, were 
told by Wharton that they 
would earn a return of 20 per', 
cent on their hinds if they 

invested a minimum of 
£250,000 in the Capital Fund 
Owners Han, operated by 
Castfegate Securities between 
1988 and 1990, 

The . money was used to set 
up limited companies owned 
by the investors. These com¬ 
panies then made second and 
third mortgage advances to 
home owners and small build¬ 
ers. Castfegate. acted on behalf. 
of tiie companies, producing 
loan applications, conducting 
status enquiries valuing the 
properties, running the loan 
accounts and handling gener¬ 
al administraticmwptk. 

Castlegate^ brochure said: 
“The Capital fund Owners* 
Plan provides a unique oppor¬ 
tunity for those who have 
substantial funds available 
and are looking for a high 
income without jeopardising 
their capital security.” 

The scheme appeared safe 
to investors because they were 
told the loans made by their 
companies would not exceed 
£25,000 to any one individual 
and would not be more than 
80 per cent of the property's 
value. Castfegate alas guaran¬ 

teed to make good any short¬ 
fall suffered by any at the 
companies. But investors lost 
millions. Ron Gorrard, a re¬ 
tired builder, said he was 
'devastated" and ‘Tatter” after 
losing £56,000 at the hands of 
Wharton. Investors were un¬ 
wittingly lending money on 
550 “near worthless" proper¬ 
ties, whose values had been 
artificially inflated by Whar¬ 
ton. Properties later valued by 
the Serious Fraud Office at 
£75JX)0 were used as security 
for loans of £250,000. One 
house in Reading was used to 
back loans of £165AOO one 
month after it had been demol¬ 
ished in February 1990. 

As the property market 
started to collapse, Wharton 
lent increasingly to a small 
group of borrowers who did 
not pay the instalments due on 
their loans. The group includ¬ 
ed property developers, whose 

' properties were the subject of 
trust deeds under which 
Wharton was a beneficiary, 
and speculators hoping to 
demolish and rebuild proper¬ 
ties. The largest part of the 
portfolio was lent to Duncan 

llilllf" ;:-v' 
Heron's Reach, Wharton’s former home; thesale price ofwhich he inflated to create false loans 

McIntyre, recently convicted 
of mortgage fraud at the 
Middlesex Guildhall When 
these borrowers did not pay 
off their arrears, Wharton 
caused further advances to be 
lent through the lending com¬ 
panies. This meant investors 
were unknowingly advancing 
money to pay off interest owed 
to themselves in the first place. 

Collapse was staved off by a 
£12^5 million injection of funds 
from National Home Loans, 
the centralised lender. NHL 
later discovered that Wharton 
had used £3 million to service 
interest payments owed to 
other lending companies and 
to pay Castlegate day-to-day 
running costs. NHL said yes¬ 
terday it had been “taken in 
along with everyone else”. 

Castlegate^ premises were 
searched by the Thames Val¬ 
ley Police and the Serious 
Fraud Office in November 
1990, after two erf the leading 
Castfegate investment com¬ 
panies were placed in liquida¬ 
tion. A subsequent invest¬ 
igation found that more than 
half the loans had been made 
to 19 borrowers from 700 on 
the company* books. 

In the sale of his former 
home. Heron's Reach, in 
Wargrave, Berkshire, Whar¬ 
ton had inflated the sale price 
to create what were in effect 
false loans to the buyers. 
Wharton had also withdrawn 
£400,000 from Castlegate to 
build an indoor swimming 
pod at his new home at 
Rnchampstead. Berkshire. 

FbiKp Mott QC. prosecut¬ 
ing. said: “You may say that 
some of these people [the 
investors] were greedy and 
you may be right But it 
wouldn’t be the first case 
where a dishonest man was 
preying on and taking advan¬ 
tage of the greed of someone 
dse.” Mr Wharton told the 
court that all deals were 
thoroughly investigated, po¬ 
tential borrowers vetted and 
investors kept folly informed 
of where their money was 
going. He denied dishonesty. 
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Tax rises 
hurt high 

street 
spending 

By J\net Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH street sales fell in 
August providing evidence 
that consumer demand is 
weakening under the weight 
of tax rises and even before 
the effects of higher base rates 
and mortgage rales are felt 

The volume of retail sales 
fell by 03 per cent last month 
compared with July, a poor 
performance compared with 
last year, when sales rose by 
0.5 per cent- The City had 
been expecting sales to rise 
modestly last month. The fall 
this August took year-on-year 
growth in retail sales down 
sharply from 3.8 per cent in 
July to 2.9 percent, the lowest 
annual rate this year apart 
from in February. 

Even comparing the last 
three months to the previous 
three, a method preferred by 
statisticians because it irons 
out erratic monthly figures, 
this year's retailing perfor¬ 
mance compares badly with 
1993‘s. Last year, sales rose by 
1.4 per cent in die three 
months from June to August 
while this year the increase 
was only 0.6 per cent 

It is dear from yesterday’s 
sales figures, together with 
Wednesday's August retail 
prices figures, that consumers 
continue to draw in their 
homs as soon as retailers try 
to raise their margins. Retail 
prices rose 05 per cent 

Yesterday's figures pro¬ 
voked critidsm of the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to raise 
interest rates this week. James 
May, director-general of the 
British Retail Consortium, 
said that higher rates would 
inevitably have an adverse 
impact on consumer confi¬ 
dence and the housing mar¬ 
ket Richard Brown, deputy 
director-general of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, 
which also opposed the rate 
increase, said that yesterday’s | 
figures confirmed its fears 
about the fragility of the I 
consumer recovery. J 

Business 
today 
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Three-tier EU 
The European Monetary 
Institute, the forerunner of 
any European Central Bank, 
has found evidence, in an as 
yet unpublished study, that 
supports the view that a three- 
tier Europe is emerging 
across European Union 
members Page 25 

Interest caution 
Britain's engineering 
companies yesterday warned 
the Government against 
further interest rate rises. 
They urged the Government 
to take steps in the Budget to 
ensure that recovery was 
sustainable. Page 22 

Tiphook chief in 
bankruptcy action 

Mirror Former B Ae firm 
payouts to shed 800 jobs 

By Philip Pangalos 

ROBERT Montague; foe 
founder and chief executive of 
Tiphook, the debt-crippled 
transport group, is the subject 
of a petition for bankruptcy, it 
was claimed during a stormy 
annual meeting. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
is believed to have called in a 
£23 million personal loan to 
Mr Montague aivl a petition 
for bankruptcy has been pre¬ 
sented at Oxford County 
Court- .The Lord Oiancellort 
press office later confirmed 
that the petition had been filed 

fh 

Montague: denial 

but Allsop Wilkinson, the 
solicitors involved, did not 
comment 

The revelation, of the bank¬ 
ruptcy petition emerged dur¬ 
ing the annual meeting at the 
RAC Cluh in London's Fall 
Mali During foe meeting, 
Tiphook directors faced hos¬ 
tile questions from angry 
shareholders on executive pay. 

After consulting Mr Monta¬ 
gue, Rupert Hambro, the out¬ 
going chairman, said Mr 
Montague denied knowledge 
of the petition. Paul Snook, of 
BucbJer Phillips, representing 
American ADR proxy holders. 
again asked Mr Montague to 
confirm' that he had “no 
personal financial difficul¬ 
ties". Mr Hambro replied: 
“Mr Montague says this is 
untrue.'” After that denial, Mr 
Snook emphasised: “A peti¬ 
tion has been presented: I did 
not say it has been issued.” 

On the bankruptcy petition, 
which has not yet beoi lodged 
with Mr Montague, a spokes¬ 
man for Tiphook said last 
night “This is a matter for 
Robert Montague, not the 
company. The company 
stands behind Mr Montague.” 

By Alexandra Frean 

MIRROR Group announced 
its first dividend in three 
years and unveiled plans to 
go into cable television. 

Profits before tax and ex¬ 
ceptional hems rose 2.7 per 
cent, to £34.7 million, in the 
six months to July 3. despite 
fierce competition that has 
resulted from price-cutting 
by News International. Un¬ 
derlying earnings per share 
rose to 6.6p, from 6.4p. 
There is a dividend of Ip. 

The company, which pub¬ 
lishes the DaUy Mirror and 
Sunday Mirror, has written 
off its £22.6 million invest¬ 
ment in Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing (NPP), which owns The 
Independent and the Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday. Losses 
from its 28 per cent stake in 
NPP, acquired in March, 
were £1.4 million. 

David Montgomery, the 
chief executive, announced a 
joint venture with five big 
cable companies—Comcast, 
Nynex. Southwestern Bell 
TCI and US West—to create 
a national subscription tele- 
virion channel._ 

Mirror timed in. page 25 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

RAYTHEON, the American 
plane-maker, is to end produc¬ 
tion of corporate jets in Brit¬ 
ain. with lie loss of more than 
800jobs. The business, bought 
from British Aerospace for 
£250 million only 15 months 
ago, is to be transferred to a 
much larger Raytheon plant at 
Wichita, Kansas. 

Workers and politicians 
were dismayed by the decision, 
which will end the manufac¬ 
ture of business jets in Britain 
and lead to 550jOb losses at the 
assembly plant at Broughton, 
Chvyd, and 300 from foe 
technical and administration 
centre at Hatfield, Hertford¬ 
shire. The jobs of 140 BAe 
employees who make wings 
and fuselages for the planes 
under contract may be at risk. 

Roy Norris, Raytheon presi¬ 
dent, said an upturn in de¬ 
mand for business jets had 
failed to come. In spite of 
aggressive marketing world 
woe. in which Raytheon of¬ 
fered a $1 million discount on 
the larger $13 million jets, 
sales had declined. 

Raytheon is to merge its 
Hawker corporate jets busi¬ 
ness, based at Hatfield, with 

Beech Aircraft, at Kansas, 
which produces Beechcraft 
turboprops and light jets. 

Production of die long- 
range Hawker 1000 will cease 
immediately. Output of the 
smaller Hawker 800 will be 
cut to 18 a year. Last year, out¬ 
put of both models totalled 29. 

Initially. 171 workers will be 
made redundant at Brough¬ 
ton, and 143 jobs will go at 
Hatfield. Most of the remain¬ 
ing 558 British workers will be 
made redundant as assembly 
is shifted to America over IS 
months from the end of next 
year, although some wfll be 
invited to move to the US. 

To cut costs, Raytheon is 
also shedding 142 mainte¬ 
nance and fittmg-out workers 
at its corporate jets business in 
JJttie Rode, Arkansas, and 490 
of the 6,000 employees at 
Beech Aircraft in Wichita. 

John Redwood, Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, has asked the company 
to let Broughton workers 
tender for work. 

Tony Lloyd, shadow employ¬ 
ment minister, said; “The UK 
cannot afford to lose the skills." 

Pennington, page 23 

Executive pay rises are twice inflation rate 
ByRossTeeman 

OVIDUSTRIALCORRESPONDENT 

MANY of Britain's bosses are contin¬ 
uing to enjoy pay rises more than 
twice the rate of inflation, wen though 
the level of awards is faffing. 

Main board directors adueredaver- 
age baste pay rises of4ii per cent in the 

year to July 3L a survey of S3 parent 
and subsidiary companies carried out 
by Monks Partnership, the pay spe¬ 
cialist showed When bonuses arc 
added the average rise was 8 per cait 

In the same perwd underiymg infer 
tion was just 22 per cent Adjusted for 

inflation. British bosses received big¬ 
ger pay rises than their continental 
European counterparts. Directors in 
Germany, Italy and Spain received 
inflation-adjusted rises of less than 0.9 
per cent The UK rise was 23 per cent 

Rises at m?™ board level were also 
much higher than those received by 
directors of subsidiaries. The strong 

most senior directors, at a time when 
rises for more junior executives and 
employees are being bdd down, is 
bound to anger fund managers. 

Tim Melvffie-RcKS. the director- 
general of the Institute of Directors, 

has warned directors to think hard 
about accepting big rises whfle urging 
employees to economise. He has also 
condemned roiling contracts of three 
years or more that give directors fat 
pay-offs when they are asked to go be¬ 
cause of poor results. The survey con¬ 
firms that the campaign launched fry 
fond managers against long rolling 
contracts is having an effect. About 35 
per cent of parent company directors 
now have notice periods of less than 
three years, against 27 per cent in 1993. 
But 51 per cent are still on three years. 

Despite foe size of pay rises award¬ 
ed to British directors, their peers in 

more prosperous continental Europe¬ 
an countries are better paid. 

Europe's best-paid bosses are in 
Switzeriand where the director of a 
typical subsidiary with £20 million 
turnover receives £58.600 post-tax. 
German directors rank second, 
£48.700, white French directors are 
sixth with an average £39,600. Direc¬ 
tors of British subsidiaries average 
£45,000 before tax, or £31,700net They 
rank llth overall, behind their peers in 
Greece and Portugal, but well ahead 
of Finland, Sweden, and Denmark. 

Pennington, page 23 
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Engineers 
urge halt 

to interest 
rate rises 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

the TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 161994 

ALAN WILLS 

BRITAIN'S engineering com¬ 
panies warned against further 
interest rate rises. They point¬ 
ed to strong economic recov¬ 
ery in the industry, but urged 
the Government to take steps 
in the Budget to ensure that it 
was sustainable. 

Leaders of the EEF engi¬ 
neering employers were 
highly critical of the half-point 
rise in base rates, and yester¬ 
day they said that any addi¬ 
tional increase would damage 
confidence and restrict 
investment. 

Graham Mackenzie, the 
EEFs director-general, said a 
further rise would be a “bad 
signal" that would make com¬ 
panies “pause for thought" in 
planning investment 

EEF leaders urged Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, to 
change, in his forthcoming 
Budget, the rules on corpora¬ 
tion and capital gains taxes to 
stimulate investment Their 
proposals, which have been 
put directly to Treasury offici¬ 
als. are for. inflation index¬ 
ation of capital allowances for 
plant and machinery; 100 per 
cent allowances for the first 
£200.000 of new plant and 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Australia S SL24 2.04 
Austria Sdl .... 17.98 16.46 
Belgium Ft_ 5230 4850 
Canada®.. 2221 2561 
Cyprus CypC . 0.772 0.722 
Denmark Kr 10.15 956 
Frtand Mkk... 859 7.69 
France Ft- 8.72 852 
Germany Dm . 257 256 
Greece Dr_ 383.00 358.00 
Hong Kong S 12.77 11.77 
Ireland Pi- 1.06 038 
Italy Ura_ 2545.00 2390.00 
Japan Yen_ 17050 15350 
Malta- 0.611 0566 
Netnerida Old 2559 2.629 
Norway Kr— 11.19 1059 
Portugal Esc .. 257.00 238.50 
S Africa RdREF. 5.49 
Span Pta_ 208.00 194.00 
Sweden Kr— 1258 1158 
Switzerland Fr 2.16 138 
Turkey Lira.... FtEFHt 51385-0 
USAS_ 1.059 1529 

Rales lor smafl donamtnatson bank 
notes only as supp&ed by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travetaa' 
cheques. Rotas as al dose of trading 
yesterday. 

tapering of capital gains tax, 
reducing the rate on assets 
held for longer periods, to 
encourage longer-term finan¬ 
cial investment 

The EEF-s polity on capital 
allowances has been scaled 
down, in the hope that it might 
stand more chance of being 
accepted by the Treasury than 
the demand for 100 per cent 
allowances. The EEFS Budget 
document for the Chancellor 
says the cyclical recovery in 
investment seen so far is 
insufficient to bring high 
growth and high employment 

The EEF also published its 
first quarterly business trends 
survey of the engineering in¬ 
dustry. It claimed its survey 
was the only one to focus 
solely on engineering. About 
1.700 member companies were 
questioned late in August and 
early this month. Mr Macken¬ 
zie said “a quick overview" 
was needed, even if it was “a 
little rough and ready". 

The EEFs survey asks just 
seven key questions, and in¬ 
cludes none of the forward- 
looking indicators that are a 
central feature of other quar¬ 
terly business studies. 

The results of the first one 
suggest that output orders 
and exports in the industry are 
growing, though evidence of a 
strong recovery is mainly pro¬ 
vided by figures that have 
been seasonally adjusted — an 
adjustment that other busi¬ 
ness organisations, such as 
the CBI and British Chambers 
of Commerce, do not make to 
their surveys. 

On this basis, a balance of 
34 per cent of companies 
surveyed reported increasing 
output 33 per cent rising 
orders and 23 per cent increas¬ 
ing exports. But EEF officials 
said that employment in the 
industry was still not rising. 
Ian Thompson, the EEFs 
economics adviser, said the 
survey would show what was 
happening to key capital 
goods and export sectors of the 
economy._ 
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David Prosser says rationalisation of the industry could help L&G to grow 

L&G chief 
forecasts 
shake-up 

in life firms 
By Sarah Bagnall. 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID Prosser, chief execu¬ 
tive of Legal & General has 
predicted a rationalisation of 
the UK life insurance industry 
through a spate of takeovers 
and the collapse of smaller 
players. 

Mr Prosser said new com¬ 
petitive pressures, such as the 
disclosure of commissions 
from the start of next year, will 
force companies out of the 
market “As a result, the big 
companies with financial 
strength will take greater mar¬ 
ket share," he said, adding 
that it might create acquisition 
opportunities for L&G.' 

tn response to the expected 
pressure that commission dis¬ 
closure wfl] impose on life 
companies, L&G expects a 
reduction in its direct sales 
force over the next IS months. 

lathe first six months of the 
year, the number fell fay 500 to 
1.800, while Mr Prosser pre¬ 
dicts a further fall to about 
1,000 by the. end of next. year. 
He said: “Commission disclo¬ 
sure will lead to some reduc¬ 
tion in overall commissions. 
Some people who were mar¬ 
ginally in the business will no 
longer be viable to continue." 
Sane will transfer to LAG'S 
salaried workforce, which is 
expected to treble to 300. 

Yesterday* L&G reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits from 
£685 million to £110.8 million, 
before investment losses, for 
the six months to June 30. The 
inclusion of investment fosses 
left pre-tax profits at £58 
million, down from £75 mil¬ 
lion. The interim dividend was 
lifted to 6.95p <6J5p) a share, 
paid out of earnings, including 
investment losses, of 5.84p 
(113p) a share. 

Tempos, page 24 

Lawson’s OECD 
chances improve 
lORD Iawson’s chances of becoming the nertbesfo of the 

essssssssssssas- 
Johnston, a former head # 
jeaxtClaude Pave, the current French seattaiygeiimJ of 

the OECD, a think-tank for ^have 
Schomeni& hkelord lawson..tad SSZSSL 

Booker raises dividend at half time 
By Philip Pangalds 

BOOKER, the food distribu¬ 
tion and agribusiness group, 
is raising its interim dividend 
to 7.7p (7.5p) a share after 
reporting a modest improve¬ 
ment in first-half profits 
against the background of a 
tough trading environment 

Pre-tax profits climbed to 
E30.5 million in the 24 weeks 

to June 18. against £29.9 
million last time, cm turnover 
of £1.61 billion (£151 billion). 

Charles Bowen, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the group's cash & 
carry, prepared foods and 
farm-related business in the 
UK had performed well, 
though food and fish opera¬ 
tions were hit by competitive 
pressures. Cash & carry did 
particularly well with UK 

iike-for-like sales ahead by 7 
per cent though margins were 
eroded by a poorer sates mix. 

Mr Bowen said that agricul¬ 
ture went well, particularly 
salmon farming, but it had 
been difficult for food services, 
the fish division and farm- 
related operations in the US. 

There was a better-than- 
expected £25 million improve¬ 
ment in" cash flow. Tighter 

BP on course 
for big rise 

in oil output 
By Carl Mortis hed 

BP is set for a huge increase in 
its oil production to the end of 
the century after exploration 
success in Vietnam and West 
of Shetland and agreement cm 
terms with the government of 
Azerbaijan for the develop¬ 
ment of three billion barrels of 
oil beneath the Caspian Sea. 

New oil and gas provinces, 
combined with increased pro¬ 
duction from Alaska and the 
North Sea, will increase BP'S 
output by 2 per cent a year 
into the next century. 

Speaking at a meeting of ofl 
analysts in London. John 
Browne, head of BP Explora¬ 
tion, predicted that BPs 
worldwide oil production 
would soar to the equivalent of 
1.8 million barrels a day by 
2005, from the current level of 
1.5 million. 

working capital control and 
the group’s disposal program¬ 
me allowed net debt to be 
reduced to £149 million (£202 
million), with gearing cut to 70 
per cent against 120 per cent a 
year earlier. 
. 'Earnings slipped to 9JS}> 
(10-25p) a share, reflecting a 
minority interest in the fast¬ 
growing Portuguese "cash & 
carry busing- 

Lipworth to 
be chairman 

only an outsiflECziaiiceoi vruuuuis «. 
peared to have improved Lord Lawson s ~ , 
deadlock xontinued over the man 
decision eame after a meeting of OECD f* 
which America. Canada and Japan stack by Mr_Jobnstonas 
the man needed to end European dommance of the OECD. 
But M Paye,whose term of office ends this montn. is nancea 
most members of die European Union. 

Meggitt pegs payout 
- MEGGTTT; the aerospace and electronics group, has held 

the interim dividend at IJp despite a decline in earnings to 
2L5p a share from 33p in the half year to June 30-Taxable 
profits fell to £8.6 million from £10.8 mfllion, reflecting weak 
order intake in the final quarter of 1993. Turnover, feu to 
E16L8 million from £179.2 million. First-half orders were up 
S per cent yeaiHmyear. Difficult trading conditions persist 
in aerospace, but tfte electronics division has improved sales 
and profits. Km Coates, chairman, said tire board was 
optimistic trading conditions were now slowly improving: 

EGIT slumps to loss 
THE East German lnvestmeniTrust (EGO), which is based.' 
in London. Stomped to a net loss of DM2.76 million in the 15 
■months to March 3L from a DM958,000 profit in calendar 
1992,prelnninary figures showed. This gave a loss per share 
of DM0.048 after a profit of DM0.014 in 1992. EGIT, whose 
armiintc haw not yet been delivered to the registrar of . 
mmpaniw, has tiled iHfBenlHas in evaluating its portfolio 
on the present investment environment in eastern Germany. 
Nei asset vahie in the.latest period fell to DM260 (DM250) 
in 1992. There is no dividend. ~ 

Kwik-Fit accelerates 
KWIK-FTT Holdings, the auto repair group, has redoubled 
efforts to take business from rivals and adneveda 14 percent 
sates rise to £150 minion in the six months to August 3L Pre¬ 
tax profits grew a third to £1&2 million in the first hall and 
shareholders will receive a L7p interim. up 13 per cart from 
the half-year payout in 1993. Kvrik-tft increased its share of 
the tyres market from 14 to 19 per centduring the period. At 
foe endofAugust Kwik-Fit had net cash of £18.4 mfllion and 
earning* per shares wot 6.2p, covering die interim almost 
•four times. Tempos; page 24 

Courtaulds Textiles dips 
A £7.4 million loss at the 
hosiery and sodc businesses . 
Chat were recently acquired 
from ftartsfone depressed 
first-half profits'- at 
Courtaulds Textiles,- said. 
NodJervis, ligbtchiefexee- 
otivtL Group pretax profits; ; 

-fen ta -£I0J miffion Jkkov. 
0&7-: raflQfon in thq?sfa 
months to Jtxne30i Ona&kr . - 
for like basi&' operating 
profits were flaJt,Twt taxable ; 
profits grew 22 jier cent te • 
£14.6 ntinfon. The interim : 
dividend is lifted’ to{.A3p ' 

. (4Jpl a rise of 4 per cent,.- , . . 

of Zeneca Boost for John Lewis 
By Mklvyn Marckus 

CITY EDITOR 

SIR Sydney lipworth. former 
chairman of the Monthlies 
and Mergers Commission, is 
to become chairman of 
Zeneca, the pharmaceutical 
enterprise, after the retirement 
of Sir Denys Henderson at the 
annual meeting on May 12 

Sir Sydney, who will join the 
board on October 1 is deputy 
chairman of the NalWest, a 
director of Carlton Commun¬ 
ications and chairman of the 
Financial Reporting Council. 

Sir Denys said that Sir Syd¬ 
ney’s wide experience would 
complement the “drive and 
leadership" of David Barnes, 
Zeneca chief executive: The 
appointment is seen as com¬ 
pleting the executive jigsaw put 
together by Sir Denys after last 
years IC I/Zeneca demerger. 

feinar 
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RENT rebates and the absence of exceptional costs helped 
lift pre-tax profits at John Lewis Partnership, flie department 
store group, to £28.6 .puUkm from.£16.4 million in tbe six 
months to July 30. Exduding one-off items and exceptional 
charges in foe previous period, undedying profits rose 33 
per cent Stuart Hampson. chairman, said the improvement 
was drivenlargely .fcy strong sales growth. Turnover rose 5 
per cent to £1.19 bmfablrom £113 billion, with a 7 per cent • • \ 
rise ta the 22 John Lewis department stores and a 4 per cent 
increase at the Wartrose supermarket chain. - 

T&N acquires options 
TScN, the car component and engineering group, has agreed 
to pay a maximum of. DM2826 imflion (018 railliorijif it-.*1 
exercises options if has acquired to biiy 525 per cent of"? V: 
Kolbensdunidt, the German piston ring-maker. The options ^ n---- 
are exerriseabte. until March 31 next year. Any profit orfoss -~ £•' 
from a 24.99 per cent stake in Kolbenschiuidt to. be acquired^ '*/'■ 
by Commerzbank, a leading German bank,for DM124.4?- &J- 
rafllion (E5L8 mlBfon), will however,, be cm T&NV aaountA: * 
conscal3um Ied by\Cfommerzbank is-baying the roajtmtjr"olr 

. Kolbenschmidt from Metallgeseflsdiaft. of Germany: 

Thirty two thousand square feet of factory with 

office space for orrty £4 a square foot 

That's a good offer under any circumstances. 

Now consider that you're a mere stones throw 

from one of the most beautiful coastlines in Europe, 

yet still within only forty minutes of a 

major international airport. 

You’re beginning to understand why 

it's an offer that has already proved irresistible to 

blue chip companies like Volvo. Smithklme Beecham 

and WHson Sporting Goods. 

For more information about Steadman Place, send 

your business card to Perceton House. Irvine KATt 2AL_ 

Fax. 0294 218287 or Freephone Irvine and 

[~\|~|f~^3 ask for Peter frvrne. it could be a phone 

LIXJt .73 can that gets your company moving. 

Irvine Development Corporation h* working with enterprise Ayrshire In developing COMPANIES, SKILLS AND PUC6S. 

BARLOWS (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £208,000 
EPS: 1.04p (Ip loss) 
Dhr: Nil (nil) 

BEAUFORD (Jnfl 
Pre-tax: £851,000 
EPS: 3.9p (38J27p loss) 
Div: Nil (nil] 

BR. FITTINGS (Int) 
Pretax: £1.11m 
EPS: 273p (1.71p) 
Dhr: ip (O.TSp) 

BENTALLS (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £343,000 loss 
EPS:OJ55p loss 
Div: Q.6p (0.6p) 

BR. MOHAIR (Int) 
Pretax: £1^7m 
EPS: 6^1p (4.48p) 
Div: 1.4p (1.4p) 

GALA (Fin) 
Pro tax: £3.76m 
EPS: 7.25p (1S8p) 
Dhr 28p (23p) 

FOLKES GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £i^3m 
EPS: 2_58p (0-29p) 
Div: 0^92 (0574) 

HAWTAL WHITING (Int) 
Pretax: £1.6m 
EPS: 126p (0.08p) 
Dhr N9 (nu) 

PROUDFOOT (Int) 
Pretax: £6.4m 
EPS: 5J2p (26 loss) 
Dhr. 2p (2p) 

SIRDAR (Fin) 
Pretax: £5.57m (£5.73m) 
EPS: 6.9p (6.89p) 
Div: 3.7p, mkg 5.42 

There was a £202,000 mtanm loss 
previously. SelectivB acquisition . 
of high-yielding regional property 
will continue 

There was e £3 mUfion loss 
previously. Operating profits were 
£802,000, against tosses of - 
£652,000 

Previous interim profit was 
£672,000. Turnover was almost 
unchanged at £36.7 mfllion. 
compared with £36.4 mtHion 

Previous-interim loss was 
£419.000 before tax, with loss . 
per share of Q.67p. Reductions In 
Urtifonn Business Rate agreed ... 

Previous interim profit was 
£907,000. Turnover rose to 
£17.2 million from £14.8 minion. 
SimSar return in second half 

Profit in previous year was 
£226,000. Turnover was £77^ .. 
mfllion, against £77.4 mfiion.' 
Slow recovery in housing market - 

Profit in prevfous year was 
£200,000. Net asset value edged 
higher to 78.6p a share 
from 78i5p 

Prwrious friterim profit was 
£402000. Turnover rase to 
£40.8 mZlion from £34.6 mfflion. 
Positive statement on outlook 

There was a £13.99 ndlion interim 
foss last time, kidudmg a loss 
of £18^ million on closure. 
Net cash of £18 mitSon at haifyear 

Total dividend in previous year 
was 5BSp a share. There was ' 
a£l.l rrafion loss;on hand 
knitting yams 

Interim dhrMabd 1994 

Nrtice is hereby given that a balance ofthe Reg^er 
wffl be struck on Tluirsday, 13th October, 1994 for 
^preparation of warrants for an thtoini cfivbtend 
for the year 1994 of 11 per 25p Orttinary share 
payable on 3rd November, 1994: ; ; - 

For transferees to receive thfe dhriderid. Ifiw 
fransfers must be lodged with, the Company's 

Bank ReflBtrafoi The' Causeway, 
Worthy W^Sussex BN99 6DA, rroTlatef thari: 
3pm on 13th Otanber, 1994. . 

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER -"•! 

be presented for the above drvkferfo1 

d Sra?' must be deposited at. Lloyds 
Bank..Pte, Regjrar's Department; issues 'Section;' 
.Groond Hoor, P.O. Box 1000, Antholiri House; 71' 
C^enSbwl London EC4N iBL (not; later foarv 

to r»eive payment; oh 3rd: 
Nbvember, 1994) or may be surrendered through 

61 121 bSd" Haussmann, TO82, Paris Cedex08. 

BY ORDER OFTHEBoiiRB, 

Missd. E.WIun®r^ 

Shed Centre. • , ^ Secreteiy, 

London SE1:7NA .=• 
15th September. 1994 - . s!.' -' 

Vlen 
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makes fools of sen¬ 
sible folic When Professor Jim 
Oower framed the Financial 
Services Act he recognised that 
no system of regulation could 
grewnt fools being parted from 
oksit money. He toned only “to 
protect reasonable people, being 
made fools of". That Act does not 
seem to have applied to the loan 
schemes marketed by Roy War- 
ton. But. the companies and 
private investors who suffered, 
grievously hi the case' of many 
individuals, surely owed some of 
their misfortune to foOy as well 
astothefraudu^emcomqjtionof 
which Mr Wharton was con¬ 
victed yesterday! •" 

The Castlegate schemes were 

tors,gfomey moSlF'bef’ispread 
round. There would always be a 
margin erf property equity to. 
cover the loans and, if au failed, 
the promoter would make good 
the difference. In fife event; loans 
were increasingly channelled to 
a few of Mr Wharton's cronies 
and business partners and val¬ 
ues were inflated. Yet the scheme 
was always too good-tn be true. 

Every generation has to learn 
anew that investments “guar¬ 
anteeing" higher returns than 
the market always carry a price. 
That prioe is usually high risk. 
The Castlegate empire was a 
child of the 1980s, much like 
Barlow Clowes, which promised 
higher returns from investing in 

□ High returns mean higher risk □ British jobs go West □ Names given a commercial break 

Fraud is greed’s partner 
gilt-edged than the stocks them¬ 
selves paid. History is littered 
with such failures, but names 
such as the State Building Soci¬ 
ety or Pinnock finance soon fade 
from the'collective memory. 

Every economy needs inves¬ 
tors who are prepared to take 
high risks in search erf high 
rewards. Otherwise, great films 
would .never be made, new 
oilfields would & undiscovered, 
and pioneering developments 
remain unbuilt. The financial 
markets would shrink to in¬ 
efficiency if speculators did not 
speculate. No problem, so long 
as the' risk is understood and 

Hedge fund managers usually 
come out better than those who 
merely put up money. Even in 
the supposedly sober 1990s. the 
boardroom gravy train is a lot 
plusher than the shareholders 
dividend- In mass market 
privatisations, option-rich direc¬ 
tors can ensure they do far better 
than the public Even now. as the 
latest pay survey shows, direc¬ 
tors can raise their own pay 
much more generously than they 
can afford to reward employees. 

Passive investors always need 
to remember that Otherwise 

with their life savings. Disaster 
looms when investors kid them¬ 
selves that they can gain high 
returns yet somehow avoid the 
risk. Mr Wharton’s guarantee 
was no stronger than his own 
company, -Much was swiftly 
washed away when the risks he 
lock with investors’ money fell 
foul of felling property prices. 

To make really nigh returns, it 
is a better bet tor be a promoter. 
Mr Wharton understood that. 
Those who seS franchises usu¬ 
ally do better than franchisees. 

by the smooth-talking fraudster. 

A flight to 
nowhere 
□ NO WONDER John Cahill 
took his £3*2 million payoff from 
British Aerospace ana hightailed 
it bade across the Adamic: On 
June I last year he sold BAes 
successful corporate jets busi¬ 
ness to Raytheon of the United 
States. The sale, he said, was 
“good for the corporate jets 
business and its employees”. 

PjENNINGTON 

adding: “Raytheon’s substantial 
resources will enable the further 
potential of the highly successful 
125 series to be realised.” 

Yesterday, Raytheon said it is 
cutting output by a third, and 
transferring the business, lock 
stock and fuselage, to Wichita, 
Kansas. More than 850 British 
jobs win be lost 

Thirty years ago. Britain had 
the seoond-biggest aerospace in¬ 
dustry in the Western world, 
outside the United States. Now it 
is being dismembered. Today 
corporate jets. Tomorrow turbo¬ 
prop aircraft Next year regional 
jets. Where will h end? 

In the next 20 years, says 
Boeing, airlines will buy 12.000 
new {rfanes. worth $980 billion. 
Successful manufacturing econo¬ 

mies, such as Germany, Japan. 
France and the United States are 
nurturing their aerospace in¬ 
terests, their eyes firmly fixed on 
this long-term prize. 

But what is Britain* strategy? 
British Aerospace inherited a 
portfolio of aircraft designs span¬ 
ning almost every sector of the 
market. Some have been up¬ 
dated. others discarded. None 
has been replaced. Under¬ 
capitalised and unaided by the 
kind of government support its 
competitors enjoy, BAe has 
retrenched. 

Only in the jet airliner market 
has it achieved a second-hand 
success, piggy-backed on the 
support offered by other govern¬ 
ments to the Airbus Industrie 
consortium. But even here, BAe’s 
hold is tenuous, its commitment 
is questioned. 

Rationalisation to achieve 
ooramertiafly viable volumes is 
as desirable in the aerospace 
industry as any other. Subsidies 
are obnoxious. But so is the loss 
of British jobs when foreign 
companies that buy their British 
competitors, dose down their 
factories, and transfer produc¬ 
tion overseas. 

Mr Cahill has already re¬ 
turned to America. The more 
fortunate of Raytheon's workers 
will be invited to follow his 
example. Will the last aerospace 
worker w leave please turn out 
the factory lights? 

Stroking Lloyd’s 
new pit bull 
□ LLOYD’S no-messing-about 
debt recovery' plans look as 
aggressive as a pit bull terrier. 
The insurance market has 
brought in a terrifying tag-team 
in the form of the former head of 
NatWesfs debt collection depart¬ 
ment, and Dibb Lupton Broom- 
head, the law firm that 
specialises in wringing debts out 
of the unwilling. But delving 
behind the new approach a 
different picture appears. The 
aim is unchanged. Lloyd's wants 
— and needs — to collect Elo 
billion of unpaid debts from its 
members. But. as before, it is the 
“can pay, wont pay” brigade 
that it is gunning for. 

Until now, names have had 
che limited choice between pay¬ 
ing their debts, not paying their 

debts, or applying for hardship. 
Hardship only appealed to those 
who without it faced bankruptcy, 
thanks to the committee's 
Dickensian qualification re¬ 
quirements. There was no mid¬ 
dle ground for the mass of names 
who had assets which fell short 
of their debts, bui with which 
they were loathe to pan unless 
they had too. 

The new approach is commer¬ 
cial. Reading behind the ddphic 
remarks from David Rowland. 
Lloyd's chairman, it may prove a 
more popular and attractive 
alternative io many names. 
There is a chance that lhay can 
strike their own deals. This may 
result in individual scheduled 
repayment plans enabling 
names to continue living in their 
homes, with a lifestyle more in 
keeping with what' they have 
become accustomed to. 

The cynics may still believe the 
whole exercise will be one of arm- 
twisting. But maybe the new 
approach has been borne out of 
new realism at Lloyd’s. Hie debt 
collection exercise is vital to 
Lloyd’s. The market looks as if it 
lias passed the annual DTI sol¬ 
vency' test, but proably ran closer 
to the line than anyone would 
have liked. With a further £2 
billion debts vet to be called — let 
alone recovered — from an al¬ 
ready malcontent membership, 
the need to take a commercial and 
humane approach is vital. 

over, says 
UB chief 

By Susan Gilchrist 

UNITED Biscuits, die Mc- 
Vitie’s to KPfood manufactur¬ 
er, underlined the ferptity of 
conqietitiDnin, tbe British food 
sector as ft acknowledged that 
margins were imHkriy ever to 

recover to 1980s levels.; 
Eric Nkofi. chief executive, 

said future growth in Britain 
would come from driving up 
volumes rather than increas¬ 
ing; jpargmk.. Touting is / •• 

nise 'that -TnargiBs': will .be 
tovjier. Aan we baye enjoyed : 
historically. But that does not 
mean an end to growth.” 

He saidmargms in Britain 
had been adversely affected by 
a more competitive retail envi¬ 
ronment, the growth erf own-. 
label and the need for increas¬ 
ed marketing investment in 
branded products. However, 
he believed die situation was 
now beginning to stabilise. “In 
the future, the biggest influ¬ 
ence cm margin wm be mar¬ 
keting In vestment, “he raid. 

United Biscuits is increas¬ 
ing its marketing budget fay 
about 20 per cent in foe 
current financial year to pro¬ 
tect and build its leaning 
brands and to fund an accel¬ 
eration in foe development of 
new products. 

“Marketing initiatives fund- 

Nicofi: volume growth 

ed by cost savings will drive 
future growth.” Mr Nicoti 
said: Hu renuuks came as UB 
unvoted a 12 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits before excep¬ 
tional items to £80.1 million, 
from £71.4 million- A fell in 
profits from Britain was offset 
by strong growth in the US 
and Australia, and steady pro¬ 
gress in continental Europe. 

Mr Nkofiisaidrbe difficul¬ 
ties in Btftain-should not he 
over-stated in the context of 
tbegroup. “Ihe-UK now-ao- 
countsibr only ^ per cent of 
sales, compared with about 70 
per cent three years ago. It is 
still chit most important mar¬ 
ket but it is important to get it 
into perspective.', The big six 
retailers account for less than 
a fifth of group sales.. 

He was encouraged by re¬ 
covery in KeeMer. foe Ameri¬ 
can biscuit and snacks busi¬ 
ness, whose profits increased 
by 9 per cent There has been 
a lot of uncertainly about 
Keebler and ft is now pro¬ 
gressing well,” he said. Fur¬ 
ther benefits would came next 
year from the current restruc¬ 
turing of the business. 

New product development 
is to be stepped up across tire 
group, particularly at Mc- 
Vitie'S. More titan tot new 
products will be launched in 
Britain this year, and double 
that number next year. 

The hot weather across 
Europe depressed sales at the 
beginning of the second half, 
but UB remains confident of a 
satisfactory outcome for tbe 
year as a whole. 

Tbe interim dividend is 
unchanged at 55p a share, 
paid from earnings of 10.7p a 
share, reduced from ]7.1p. Mr 
Niccdi said the group intended 
to increase dividend cover to 
more than two times before 
resuming a progressive divi¬ 
dend policy. 
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APV shares dive 
as dividend is cut 

By Martin Barrow. 

SHARES .in APV plunged to 
83p. from D8p, after foe pro¬ 
cess engineering group halved 
its interim dividend and said 
that substantial rationalisation 
was essential for foe company 
to stay competitive. 

The group, which has paid 
a dividend uncovered by 
earnings for foe past four 
years, said foal-asset safes 
might be needed to cot costs 
former, raising doubts about 
the future of its IbOCO-stroBg 
workforce. In 1993: there was 
a E16J miffion charge against 
earlier rationalisation. • 

Sir Peter Cazakt chairman, 
said* “Over the past few years. 

ratioflafising capacity, improv¬ 
ing efficiency, foresting noti¬ 

on identified target markets. 
However, competition in oar 
main mark pis has recently 
become ranch more intense. 

awrf tins is undermining 
prices at winch orders are 
currently being won. We 
believe that competitive pres¬ 
sures are unlikely to case in 
the near future.” 

The value of orders in hand 

has risen by 18 per cent year 
on year, but new business was 

wot a margins’expense. 
In the half year to June 30, 

pre-tax profits rose to £54J 
mittioM- from £4.4 nriffion. 
Turnover dropped to £381.3 
miiiim from £416.9 million, 
which included £42 nriflioo 
from discontinued opera¬ 
tions- The interim dividend 
talk to 0-5p, from earnings 
per share of Ip. up from 0-5p. 

Cfive Strowger, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that he could not be 

THE LOWEST FLEXIBLE FAFLE 
TO THE USA FOR. THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER 

FROM UNDER. £250 

Al last a low-fare ticket that allows the freedom of change. A totally flexible ticket, which you do not have to buy in advance, 

it is changeable and refundable at any time. Corporate Economy fares are fully available on all flights throughout the year. 

Call your travel agent or Continental Airlines on 0293 824123. 

Fares subject l© government approval and exclude life*. 

•i 

Continental Airlines 
to restructure foe liquid food 
division were inoompteto 
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Speculators develop taste 
for shares in Unigate 

SPECULATORS gorged 
themselves on a diet of 
Unigale shares, sending the 
price of the food and dairy 
products group climbing L3p 
to 363p."By the close of 
business a total of li million 
shares had changed hands in 
a market-place where traders 
are usually only prepared to 
deal in 25.000 at a time. 

Investors' appetites were 
whetted by reports from Am¬ 
sterdam that HJ Heinz was 
poised to bid for Verenidge 
Bedriyjen Nutricia, the Dutch 
food group in which Unigate 
holds'a 32.6 per cent stake. 
Talk is that a bid for Nutricia 
could value Unigate's stake at 
more than £200 million. Spec¬ 
ulators claim that such a deal 
would provide Urtigate with 
the funds to make a bid for 
HazJewood. the rival food 
group. 

Such talk may account for 
the resilience of the Hazle- 
wood share price yesterday, 
which climbed 9p to 139p 
despite a profits warning from 
ft:ter Barr, the chairman. He 
told shareholders at the annu¬ 
al meeting that there would be 
a significant shortfall in inter¬ 
im profits, due to tough com¬ 
petition and problems with 
four of its new investments. 
He also outlined a boardroom 
shuffle which saw John Si¬ 
mons, the finance director, 
being promoted to chief execu¬ 
tive. His place is to be taken by 
Kevin Higginson. the finan¬ 
cial controller. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
bounced back strongly after 
seven consecutive days of 
losses. A firmer bond market 
provided the foundations for 
what brokers described as “a 
rally in a bear market”, with 
the FT-SE 100 index shadow¬ 
ing a sharp rise in the future 
before today’s expiry of the 
September series. It burst 
back through the 3,100 level, 
closing just shy of its best of 
the day with a rise of 32.9. 
points to 3.1127, a 12-point 
discount lo the future, helped 
by firm start to trading on 
Wall Street. Investors were 
encouraged by the latest data 
on retail sales and the Phila¬ 
delphia Fed Index, which both 
pointed to a slow-down in 
economic growth and allayed 
fears of further rises in interest 
rates short term. 

However, once again turn¬ 
over remained low. with 589 
million shares traded. 

Among oils. BP finned 3p to 
4204p as 9 million shares 
were traded after giving a 
presentation to brokers that 

Granada's Gerry Robinson plans to focus on other brokers 

focused on the group’s explo¬ 
ration projects. There was 
little follow-through in the 
price of Shell despite news of 
a near-10 per cent rise in the 
dividend, which comes one 
month after the group un¬ 
veiled a 6 per cent rise in first 
half historic net income to £1.6 
billion. TTie shares ended only 
4 p firmer at 7224 p. 

Granada Group stood out 
with a leap of I4p to 490p after 
a meeting with Hoare Govett 

son. the chief executive, plans 
meetings with other brokers 
over the next few days. The 
share price has come back 
from the 600p level since the 
stan of the year. 

The composite insurers en¬ 
joyed modest gains, with the 
exception of Sun Alliance, up 
lOp at 323p. amid talk that a 
buy note on the company is 
about to be published by one 
stockbroker. . 

United Biscuits, the Mc- 

BAKYRCHIK, the mining group searching for gold in Kazak¬ 
hstan. rose 5p lo 297p as its broker Williams de Broe put die 
finishing touches to the group’s placing and open offer. Baky- 
rchik will be raising £25.1 million by issuing 9.45 million shares 
at 283p. Most of the shares have been placed with institutions. 

the broker, on Wednesday Vine and Crawfords food 
night A number of positive group, shaded a penny to 3I9p 
points emerged from the meet- after producing interim fig- 
ing with Granada, anxious to ures at the top end of expecta- 
deny market speculation that tions. Pre-tax profits were 12 
it wants to bid for Gardner per cent higher at £90.1 mil- 
Merchant the independent lion, but the group indicated 
caterer which was the subject that hot weather had adverse- 
of a management buy-out ly affected sales at die start of 
from Forte and has since been the second half, 
planning its own stock market Mirror Group eased 4p to 
floration.The meeting with I3lp after reporting a small 
Hoare comes a few weeks rise in interim pre-tax profits 
before the end of the group's from £33.8 million to £34.7 
financial year. Gerry Robin- million. But circulation of the 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones _-39I2J3 (tl7JQ 

SAP composite-471.19 (+2J9) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average--dosed 

Hong Kong: 
Hmg Seng __-986164 (*I6J4) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_411.61 (*Ij05) 

. 2113.98 (-10.14) 

2280UB4 {-17*471 

Daily Mirror held up during 
the period at about 25 million 
copies a day. 

Smith New Court the bro¬ 
ker, was counting its blessings 
yesterday dial it had not run 
up a long position in shares of 
APV, which touched 75p be¬ 
fore ending the session 354 p 
lower at 83p after halving the 
interim dividend to lp. Almost 
13 million shares changed 
hands in the food machinery 
manufacturer, which gave 
warring to the market that 
despite a growing order book, 
competition was forcing down 
prices. Pre-tax profits during 
the first six months came in at 
the top end of the range at E5J3 
million, compared with £4.4 
million. The halved dividend 
is now only just covered by 
earnings of lp a share. The 
message from Smith to clients 
last night was — sell. 

Shares of Savoy ‘A' briefly 
touched 900p before finishing 
the session unchanged at 9I3p 
as investors continued to re¬ 
flect on this week’s manage¬ 
ment changes. On Wednesday 
some of the trustees holding 
the all-important ‘B’ shares 
resigned. But it has been 
emphasised that the number 
of ‘B’ shares held by the 
trustees remains unaltered. 

Cash flow problems left 
YRM, the architectural con- 
sulatant, 2p easier at I9p. The 
group has taken on a lot of 
new projects which have 
placed a strain on cash flow.. 
The group is talking about a 
possible refinancing. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
acted positively to the retail 
sales figures and, just when 
prices showed signs of flag¬ 
ging, received a further boost 
from publication of the Phila¬ 
delphia Fed Index. As a result, 
prices closed just below their 
best of the day with the Bank 
of England cutting the price of 
die two remaining convention¬ 
al taps. Treasury 7 per cent 
2001 and Treasury 84 per cent 
2007. before selling all out¬ 
standing stock. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt future dim bed £h 
to £9921/m. with a total of 
63.000 contracts completed. In 
longs, benchmark Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 jumped almost 
El to £103. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 94- per cent 
1999 finished £n/j2 better at 
£1023,/sa. 

□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
better at midday as investors 
put aside fears of inflation and 
higher interest rates. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 17.50 at 3.91283. 
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Feeling the bite 
^ Tin msrlp enn 

UNITED Biscuits has someexcehenl braids Europe 
with dominant positfons in big markets. Yet it a34^)^Hl^^^fasieiuficaiit size are 

end of e^ectatims, much irf the advance was ibr theinodtwo .With^“nasreqmnng 

due to slower interest charge afterthe ever aSTmmr W 
disposal of Tertys Group last year. Operal- spareTesourcgjt ras^eauwuy - 

ing profit rose an unspectacular 3 per cent. American biscuit 
The group has made considerable progress m mgfy lies with u-. 
rebalanring the geographical spread of its and snackSStiian 4 uer 

AVTT WllilM UHv — — 

has been reduced, from-75 per cent to 45 per 
cent Nevertheless, that represents a signifi¬ 
cant chunk of its business that is still 
dependent on a low growth market in which it 
already bos substantial market shares. 

□old if the group can pull it off. It is already 
making some progress, but there is a Itnig 
way to go, particularly when it is battling 
against giants such as Nabisco. It is a big 
challenge, but one UB cannot afford to lose. 

Legal & General 
THE task of analysing the 
financial performance of 
Britain’s life companies be¬ 
comes more akin to alchemy 
every day. As David Prosser, 
LAG'S chief executive, said 
yesterday, there are six dif¬ 
ferent accounting methods 
being used by Britain’s seven 
main quoted life companies. 
To muddy die waters fur¬ 
ther, several including L&G. 
are “helpfully^ adding up 
tbdr numbers in two or three 
different ways. LAG’S pre-tax 
profits in the first half of the 
year were £58 minion, £111 
million or £115 mfllinn. de¬ 
pending on which page of its 
results one turned to. 

Such confusion forces all 
but the most dear-beaded 
number cruncher to rely on 
the life companies’ verbal 
statements about their trad¬ 
ing performance until the 
accounting bodies or the EC 

Kwik-Fit 
KWIK-FIT continues to defy 
logic and analysts’ predic¬ 
tions. A business that relies 
on aggressive advertising 
and promotion to raise sales, 
in a market that shows little 

-growth mid has few barriers 
to entry, ought not to be 
raising its margins by half 
percentage points. . 

The company has two 
things going for it a manage¬ 
ment information system 
that enables Tom Fanner, 
the chairman, to track sales 
and stock movements daily; 
and the Kwik-Fit brand, 
which has achieved better 
public recognition than some ~ 
car brands: . \ . 

Success breeds imitations 
and' Kwik-Fffs sales, now 
pushing past an annualised 
£300 million, with margins 
nearing 10 per cent are 
deeply tempting to . motor 
dealers, whose retail sales 
generate pitiful returns. 
Since Kwik-Fft has 30 per 
cent of the exhaust market, 
most of the competition con- 

can impose a meaningful 
common standard.. . 

The most revealing figure 
in L&Cs results was the 7 
per cent increase in itt half- 
year dividend. L&G is un¬ 
likely to have rewarded its 
shareholders so handsomely 
unless it was confident about 
its future. To prepare for the 
onset of full commission 
disclosure and the tightening 

of the regulatory collar, L&G 
Is {anting its eggs in several 
baskets. It is expanding its 
range of equity products and 
diversifying its distribution 
methods by trebling the size 
of its direct sales force. The 
5.9 per cent forecast yield on 
L&G’s shares should be 
enough to keep shareholders 
happy despite the opacity of 
the rest of the number. 
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sists of small players: but in a 
market driven byprice, even 
one mechanic and. his dog . 
can do damage New car 
exhausts are more expensive 
but last longer, leaving repair 
shops with Utile new volume 
to chase. 

The answer for Kink-Fit is 
to find new businesses on 
which .to slide its brand. 
Brakes, the latest candidate, 
are showing ' impressive 
growth. Profits this , year 
couldhit £29 million, nearing 
199118 peak performance of 
£32 million, not die question, 
for investors is whether the 
company can push the mar¬ 
gin much beyond 10 percent.' 
Recent talkOfKwflt-FitiHsdr- 
ance, broking looks\siisp- 
aousty Bke die bat of apoar - 
crop of ideas: .,J ”J ' ' 

APV 
SOMETHING is seriously 
wrong with APVand the cut 
in dividend is only a symp¬ 
tom. Since die company has 
gone through a major re¬ 
structuring exercise and cut 

costs sharply, die world was 
hoping for a big improve¬ 
ment in die operating mar¬ 
gin. Textbook logic suggests 
that a steady stream erf new 
orders would flow through to 
die bottom line. 

Seffing off assets and re¬ 
structuring the group* rag¬ 
bag df; engineering busi¬ 
ness^ has reduced costs by 
some £30 mflUon. The prob¬ 
lem is revenue and we are 
told foaf increased competi¬ 
tion is undermining prices. 
Thatistikely to continue. 

The capital goods market 
is showing sluggish recovery 
but, curiously, APV has of 
late been boasting about its 

: order bode 18 per oeniup in 
June (nLa-yearproabiisly.- 
- It Ipoks as iftbe company, 
having seffts sights on vol¬ 
ume, growth. has gone over 
the edge .and given away a 
large slug of teslim margins. 
If dial tarns out to be die 
caseJhe dividend cut will be 
die ieast of die problems in¬ 
vestors face. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Expertise ; V : 
to the fore ‘ 
GOLFING codes in die 
North West, as weD as tbe 
hoosebailclrng industry at 
large, had better waxrii 
out From the begmnmg erf 
next month,': Jeremy Daw- 

merdal world by becom¬ 
ing ■ finance director of 
Redrew, fire newly quoted, 
Deestde house builder. 
Dawson. 42, fosfeis he 
plays off 15,. but often fails 
to admit that he was once 
Scottish sehoolboysdiam- 
pion. At Rothschild, he has 
been similarly trimn- 

potentiaT*3 
Redrew; where he has 
tong been a non-executive 
director; Dawson is also 
on the board of Hodder 
Headline; die mass mar¬ 
ket book publisher, and 
Surgicrafi, theburgeoomg 
beatthcare grotqt Fonet: 

Uppingstidis 
IN the Far-East they da it 
by halves ... right .re¬ 
search analysts based in 
the Hong Kong office of 
Smith New, Court JFar 
East), and which as ’‘the 
team of fiteHientinym was 
noted for its eovezage. of 
Sri Lanka, jpaiastan/lndia 
and BnnghiiMh, haw 
upped with. riboeir..chop 
sticks and moved to UlJS- 
Securities. Niaft Shiner 
and seven’ others leave 
behind a four-person sales. 
team and a four-person 
settlements team. ~We are 
actively recruiting in' the 
area,” . an inscrutable 
spokesperson says. 

"It’s thin, it crumbled 
easOy. I say we call it 
: ‘profit margin”1 

City Founds 
ADRIAN Nash, who bas 
royaDy entertained many in 
Us time, and who is best 
remembered for his chief 
executive dayswith Mon¬ 
arch Resources in Venezue¬ 
la. is back doing foe City 
rounds. He has been grant¬ 
ed rights over806,000 acres, 
in foe Guayana region of 
eastern Venezeola ;— an 
area nine times the size of. 
the Isle of Wight — and 
hopes to raise $15 million 
for Delia Minerals to devd- 
op extensive bauxite depos¬ 
its. Among the . old 
Monarch propie as a fellow 
director is Lend Ivor Alex¬ 
ander Michael Mount- 
batten — great-nephew of 
foe late Eari Mountbatten 
of Bunna, cousin to foe 
Prince of Wales, and a 
former grid prospector to 
boot 

Broken note ■ 
WARBURGS spirited its 
kind research note about 
Megght hy riahrring- that 
“SG Warburg Securities 
acts as. stockbroker to this 
company*. Actually, Snath 
New Cteuzt-is- Me^tfS 
broker... arid basbeen for 
at feast two years. 

TAKING a break from 
cross examining CUy exec¬ 
utives and writingabout 
other peopled new issues, 
Martin Waller. Business 
News' deputy city editor.: 
has a new issue qf his own 
to ftrifc aboatTo wife Jan, 

the PressAssddaihma 
tdbs 12ca daughter. Eve 
Charlotte Grace. In keep¬ 
ing with journalistic tra- 
dmtm. Eve arrived bang 
on time jbrhmch. 

Coun Campbell 

for Maastricht opt-out 
Europe is already 
geared, for three 

Spetids, Wolfgang 
Manchaa reports 

’ from Brussels 

; TF' t2St days before raising 
I - rates, KennethOarke and BtMh* 
I ' Geo^e were trid in hhmt toms 

Ol7 by the European Monetary Insti¬ 
tute, the forerunner Uf a European 
central bank, that Britain was in the 
second division of tbe league of 
EurqpeanUhkm doontrfes. 

The Chancellor accepted tins rather 
humiliating agwsifrnpnt tgu\ a 

policy erf toughness that would do the 
Bundesbank proud. After a series of 

^^ aroimd the Bavarian lalteskte 
resort of Undau. Mr CSarke and foe 
Governor of the Bank of England 
retained to London and did the evil 
deed, winch had, according to foie 
Treasury, alreadybeen discussed and 
decided days before. 

The EMI's research focused on the 
performance of real kmgtem interest 
rates in various EU countries. The 
news for Britain is not good. The study, 
not yet pubhshed. says in essence-that 
British real loogtenn rates tend to rise 
foster than foe rates of Germany and 
its dorcs in foe exchange-rate 
mechanism. 

- Hehmzt Schlesinger, former presi¬ 
dent of die Bundesbank, regularly 
pointed oat that increasing short-term 
ratescould lead to a foil in long-term 
rates, because it would strengthen the 
dncfiixli^rioentrrihankpc^. This 
could lead tojower inflationary expec- 
tations and consequently, lower tong- 
term rates. Mr Clarke and Mr George 
seem to have bought that argument 

Ironically, just as foe German Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Union paper on a 
three-tier Europe with a lord core is. 
being widely condemned as politically 
insensitive, .foe .EMI has found a 
mfcror-irnagje of the proposed threetier 
structure in European monetary eco¬ 
nomics.1 Between January and August 
this year,, real long-term interest rates 
rose at different speeds. They rose the 
least, by less than 2 percent in the EU 
“hard core", namely Germany, France, 
and foe force Benelux countries; by 
between 2 and 3 per cent in Britain. 
Ireland1 and Demmik; and by more 
than 3 per cent in the Mediterranean 
fringe — Spain, ftxtugal,. Italy and 

backed 
or Rnhl. may be 

potmcafryTirieriatfife; but it reflects, 
wen ‘the divergent,. and (fiverging , 
economic situation within-foe EU, as 
highlighted by the EMI^tudy. 

Kenneth Clarke, who seems to have bought the European line on foe UK 

Nobptfy would daimthat the fevd of 
ralfongHamintere^rat^ 
importaiiteccBKraafcmdkatCH'.tiut they 
do reflect tin important judgment by 
financial markets about future eco¬ 
nomic stability. 
/The market takes;into account 
various factors, such as tbe level of 
stent-term interest rates, future fiscal 
poKcy. wage agreements, inflation 
forecasts, and the likdy policy respons¬ 

es to all of these. While real interest 
rates — actual interest rates adjusted 
for inflationary expectations — have 
risei throughout the OECD area, there 
remains the question erf why they 
should have risen to different degrees 
in foe European Union.. .. 

Alexandre Lamfahissy, president erf 
the EMI, befieves the reason is “market - 
memory", relating to previous experi¬ 
ence of inflation, budgetary policies 
and exchange-rate stability m tbe 
various countries. Thus, foe first-tier 
countries generally have an excellent 
reemi of keeping inflation low during 
tintes of economic growth. Going down 
foe tiers, economic history looks in¬ 
creasingly bleak. Financial markets 
may or may not be short-sighted, but 
they do have long memories. Mr 
Clarke agreed with Mr LamfahissyU 
assessment overall, and said that “the 
British have to prove that we can 

achieve sustainable growth with low 
inflation” The Chancellor left no doubt 
that he will put greater weight on fiscal 

. stability arid a Maastricht-compliant 
public sector borrowing requirement 
than on tax cuts. 

The trouble with such an opaque 
concept as market menaory is that it is 
difficult to pin down. It is probably true 
-that an investor might be inclined To 
have greater confidence in the German 
monetary and fiscal authorities than in 
their British counterparts, especially at 
times of uncertainty and when a 
government's popularity is low. Still, it 
does not seem not entirely satisfactory 
to elevate market psychology to an all- 
encompassing explanation of why 
markets take different views, all other 
things being equal. 

Another explanation could lie in the 
markets assessment of future mone¬ 
tary policy in Europe. The second tier 

includes Denmark, a country other¬ 
wise assumed to be in the core group, 
given its strong economy and close 
economic links to Germany and the 
other members of the hard core. 

Denmark, however, shares with 
Britain the distinction of having se¬ 
cured an opt-our of the third stage of 
monetary union. From a market point 
of view, an opt-out means reduced 
likelihood of participating in tbe third 
stage, when the currencies will be fixed 
and governed by a European central 
bank. That can. in principle, be good 
news or bad news, but it appears that 
the opt-out group underperforms foe 
opt-rn group. Markets have greater 
confidence in foe ability of the future 
European central bank and the fiscal 
policies of the participating countries 
than in the equivalent institutions and 
policies of Britain and Denmark. 

Taking the argument a step further, 
it seems that British mortgage holders 
or corporate debtors pay a Maastricht 
opi-out premium. It remains politically 
defensible to argue that such a premi¬ 
um is worth paying, since it buys 
continued sovereignty. However, if not 
joining the third stage means perpetu¬ 
ally higher interest and mortgage rates 
than elsewhere in the EU. the political 
pressure to join foe third stage is bound 
to increase and may became over¬ 
whelming. Hence, the EMI results 
have a significance that potentially 
goes beyond financial markets. While foe markets are mod¬ 

erately pessimistic about 
Britain and Denmark, 
which win after all proba¬ 

bly qualify under the Maastricht 
Treaty's economic criteria, they are 
even more pessimistic about the coun¬ 
tries that want to join, but may not be 
able to because of their precarious 
fiscal position. The third tier in this 
group is made up of precisely those 
countries. 

The only distortion of tbe picture is 
the position of Ireland and Belgium. At 
the Ecofin meeting it also became dear 
that if European monetary union 
occurs, Ireland will qualify as a 
member — it and Luxembourg are the 
only countries id have qualified al¬ 
ready — while “hard core” Belgium, 
with its debt-to-GDP ratio of 150 per 
cent may not. 

There remains the question of how 
markets will react once the third stage 
begins. The Maastricht Treaty set 
January 1.1999. as foe final date, but it 
could happen earlier. By exempting 
Ireland from the excessive deficit 
procedure, the Commission and most 
finance ministers have opted for a 
flexible interpretation of the Maas¬ 
tricht convergence criteria. This may 
well mean that the number of countries 
deemed to have qualified under thee 
criteria within two years could have 
risen to eight or nine, which would 
constitute a simple majority of the then- 
enlarged EU. This would allow these 
countries to push ahead with the third 
stage as early as January 1.1997. 

As Emu approaches, markets will 
continue to make the kind of judg¬ 
ments that have given rise to tbe EMI 
study. These are economic judgments 
of which the political corollariesjs the 
case of the CDU paper exemplifies, 
send shivers down die spines of many 
Europeans. 

Mirror tunes 
into cable 

TV potential 
Battered by declining circulations, the 

newspaper group is looking for new 
revenue sources, says Alexandra Frean 

Mirror Group's deci¬ 
sion to dtp its toe 
into the turbulent 

waters of cable television is 
driven by an urgent need to 
diversify and bring on new 
revenue streams. 

The circulation of its flag¬ 
ship tides, foe Daily Mirror 
and the Sunday Mirror, has 
edged up in the past few 
months, but national news¬ 
papers are widely regarded 
as a mature industry with 
limited room for growth. In 
tbe dosing months of last 
year, before the recent mod¬ 
est rally, foe Daily Mirror 
lost more than 130.000 sales 
— a drop of 62 per cent 

Circulation of foe Sunday 
Mirror fell by more than 
120,000. or 3.1 per cent, over 
die same period. Only The 
People, sales of which have 
risen 05 per cent in tbe past 
year, appears to be bucking 
the trend. Mir- _ 
tot Group's 
joint venture 
with five of the 
world’s biggest 
cable operators 
— Comcast. 
Nynex. South¬ 
western Bell, 
TCI and US 
West — gives _ 
the group a 
natural entry into national 
television. Unlike terrestrial 
television, cable TV is not 
bound by tight cross-media 
ownership restrictions, so it 
would be possible for the 
Mirror Group to take a 
controlling stake in tbe 
venture. 

Although the channel will 
only have access to slightly 
more than half a million 
subscriber homes when it is 
launched — probably next 
year — strong growth is 
forecast for foe sector. Ac¬ 
cording to the latest predic¬ 
tions from Zenith Media, 
the sales bouse, foe number 
of homes connected to 
broadband cable will rise 
from 763.000 this year to 
almost 4.4 million by 2003. 

David Montgomery, Mir¬ 
ror Group’s chief executive, 
has signed heads of agree¬ 
ment with foe five cable 
operators but has given no 
details about the size and 
nature of foe deal The 
implication, however, is that 
be is coramittum foe com¬ 
pany to tittle up-front invest¬ 
ment and is more interested 
in providing programmes 
for foe venture man develop¬ 
ing the hardware, or the 
means of distribution. As he 

Montgomery’s 
ambitions in 

television 
include 

Channel 5 

pointed out yesterday, foe 
company is not in a position 
to throw hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds at high-risk 
projects. It is still recovering 
from foe legacy of debt and 
mismanagement from the 
Maxwell era. During the 
past six months, it has 
arranged a £350 million 
debt restructuring that has 
brought a "considerable re¬ 
duction" in financing costs. 
John Aflwood, the finance 
director, says the hope is 
that foe banks can treat foe 
Mirror Group as a “normal" 
company again. 

The fact that Mr Mont¬ 
gomery has managed to do 
a deal with some of the 
major players in the cable 
industry must be encourag¬ 
ing for Mirror shareholders. 
Providing programming for 
the new channel should 
enable him to squeeze more 
_ out of the news¬ 

gathering or¬ 
ganisation at 
the Mirror and 
Independent 
titles. There is 
also huge po¬ 
tential for 
cross-promo¬ 
tion between 
the Mirror 
newspaper 
the television titles and 

channel. 
It seems likely that foe 

television venture will oper¬ 
ate along foe lines of Ameri¬ 
can broadcasters, with a 
single national strand of 
programming and a num¬ 
ber of programme opt-outs 
for affiliated local or region¬ 
al stations. 

The company has also 
signed heads of agreement 
with Midland Independent 
Newspapers, which owns 
The Birmingham Post, to 
develop a local version of 
Live TV. This suggests that it 
might be interested in enter¬ 
ing other joint regional 
ventures. 

The emphasis in the Mir¬ 
ror's statement yesterday on 
providing television cover¬ 
age of live events indicates, 
too. that it may be consider¬ 
ing sports coverage, as well 
as news and current affairs 
programming. 

Mr Montgomerys tele¬ 
virion ambitions dearly go 
beyond cable. He indicated 
that he would be interested 
in joining a consortium to 
bid for the franchise for 
Channel 5. which is expected 
to be Britain’s last terrestrial 
television station. 

Time to abolish 
share options 
From V/. Morgan - 
Sir, Is it not tune that the issue 
of share options be abolished 
completely? Attempts to justify 
them have beat made — that 
they act as;an nxcenfive to foe 
various recepjents to work 
better for Accompanies con¬ 
cerned. But in almost every 
case; these recipients are al¬ 
ready very highly paid, and if 
they need-any further incen¬ 
tive to make them work to the 
best of their abfliiy, then in my 
opinion they are not fit to have 
their jobs. 

Many years ago, foe late Jo 
Grimond" wrote that public 
companies are run for foe 
benefit of the directors, not the 
shareholders, and this dictum 
is as true today as it was then. 
Yours faithfully, 
V.J. MORGAN. 
16 Beechcroft Court, 
Four Oak Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands. 

Raising interest rates to prevent 
inflation rising is self-defeating 
From Mr Sam Jacobs 

Sir. To increase interest rates 
in order to curb inflation is 
crass and damaging; 

Tbe high interest rates over 
the past few years exacerbated 
and accelerated the recession 
and crippled most business 
concerns and caused a record 
number of bankruptcies. 

It was probably the worst 
slump and the longest ever.- 
No other European economy 
fell as low. 

Higher rates add to costs, 
these cannot be absorbed by 
industry, they are passed to 
the consumer, higher prices 
equal inflation. 

Higher rates give money to 
those people who have idle 
cash, for no contrtibutioa to 
productivity and those idle 
earnings, if spent, are 
inflationary. 

Higher rates equal higher 
spending 

power for the wage earner 
unless he obtains a higher 
wage, when he does, more 
inflationary pressure. 
And soon. 

Yours faithfully, 
SAM JACOBS. 
5 College Road, 
SE21. 

From Mr Edward R. Smith 
Sir, 1 may well be financially 
niave but 1 find it hard both to 
believe and understand how 
miring interest rates by half a 
percentage point in September 
1994 can go a long way to 
keeping inflation under con¬ 
trol in 18-24 months’ time. 

After all, raising interest 
rates in itself is inflationary. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD R. SMITH. 
Phildon Lodge, 
Seal Hollow Road, 
Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 

Ministries of debt 
From Clive Osborne 

Sir. I was most interested in 
your article m “laic payers" 
{August 26). 

• The. chief offenders today 
are foe local and central 

Choice in First Choice’s new travel portfolio 

Our nrinislGS should pot 
their own “house" depart¬ 
ments -in order, since 1 have 
payments from last year not 
settled yef. 

, The having inter¬ 
fered and reduced foe CSvril 
Service; the workforce is do 
longer there to deal with these 

payments. 

Years feitfafufly- 
CLIVE OSBORNE 

Clock makers. 
Unit 1R/O Bosworfo House. 
High Street, 
TjiorpfrlfrSpken, 
Essex. 

From the Marketing 
Manager—Freespirit, 
First Choice Travel Ud 

Sir. We would like to correct 
one misconception in your 

gurt^T^on foe launJi of First 
Choke and our new. brand 
portfolio. 

Our innovative new holiday 
brand “FVeespirir is not just 
another mass-marina bud- 
get/ywtb brand, indeed it has 
been conceived to appeal as 
much to 3&year-4>M couples as 
under 2-yeamrfd singles. 
Only one out of the brand's 
four main products is aimed 
specifically at -the youth 
market 

Moreover, many Freespirit 
holidays entail exotie, up-mar¬ 
ket destinations and accom¬ 
modation.- 

• The brand’s unifying propo- 
ritiaa. and what makes rt very 

different from any previous 
holiday brand, is that Us wide 
range of holiday products are 
aimed at peopfe who want to 
holiday without children, plus 
who share an attitude of mind 
— a preference for freeand- 
easy, adventurous and active 
holidays. 

No holiday company has 
targeted this sector under an 
integrated, strong brand prop- 
osition before. 

Yet we estimate the sector 
could account for up to 40 per 
cent of the total package 
holiday market 

Yours faithfully, 
JILL LONGSON. 
Marketing Manager, 
Fteespirit 
First Choice Travel, 
Groundstar House, 
London Road, 
Crawfey, 
West Sussex. 

World leaders 
in excuses 
From Mr Reg L. Bell 

Sir, Messrs J. Dege are! M. G. 
Sutton (Business Letters, Sep¬ 
tember 6 and September 9) 
should perhaps count thon- 
selves fortunate. 

Having more faith in them 
than their bankers. I pur¬ 
chased 23,000 Airship Indus¬ 
try shares back in the eighties. 
1 considered then, and still do, 
that these tighter than air 
machines had a future in 
respect of cameras platforms 
and aerial surveillance opera¬ 
tions. Based at Cardington, 
they always seemed to be 
functioning well under Alan 
Bond. However, dividends 
were always passed and then 
subsequently the firm disap¬ 
peared without trace. If there 
is a receiver out there. 1 would 
be pleased to hear from him 
(or her). 

1 have a similar tale of woe 
in respect of the parcel of stock 
that I hold in Chloride, Water¬ 
ford Wedgwood, Oceooics 
and. coming up gamely but 
last at the post, British Blood¬ 
stock. Year upon year, these 
companies consistently foil to 
declare a dividend and never 
in their annual reports do they 
express their appreciation of 
the shareholders’ loyalty and 
support 

If the ingenuity demonstrat¬ 
ed in finding excuses for the 
continual lamentable results 
were to be directed towards 
improving their respective 
pertaiances. then the afore¬ 
mentioned companies might 
well become world leaders in 
that which they appear to do 
so badly. 

Yours faithfully. 
REG L BELL 
Sa Stafford Street, 
EcdeshaU. Stafford. 

Letters to the Business 
section of The Times 

can be sent by 
fox to 071-782 5112. 

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP pic 
Department stores and Waitrose supermarkets 

Consolidated unaudited results 
for the half year ended 30 July 1994 

1994 1993 
Em Em 

Sales 1187.9 1127.4 

Trading Profit (before Pensions) 49.6 37.2 
Pension exists S.8 8.7 

Trading Profit 40.8 28.5 

Interest 12.1 12.0 
Preference dividends 0.1 0.1 

Surplus available for 28.6 16.4 

profit sharing and. subject 
to taxation, for retentions 

Sales 

Sales Increased by E38 million (7%) in the department store division 

and £22 million (4%) in Waitrose supermarkets. 

Profit sharing 

Allocation between retentions and profit sharing is determined when the 

results for the year are known. 

For further details of the results and/or the John Lewis Partnership, 

please telephone 071-028 1000 extension 6222 or write to 

the Chief Information Officer, 171 Victoria Street. London SWiE 5NN, 
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43X2 46X41 *001 4 08 

2nd Smaller Cos I5*>50 IJOiff ... IJO 
RKMVcry 13720 I4Q60 * <X!0 I 79 
MriMlnSCdIV 16100 17210 *0X0 0*1 
UK4< Eamlruu XI 70 J69JD * 150 201 
TeclulolOKF 15350 l63» • IJO 001 
UK special SlU 44020 4:1.1c *150 IQJ 

B a C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor Rani. Crank} RKH2QP 029] $26911 
ermaa orn pens * n mioo .. 149 
FaurhHn Per* FWIS63 61 'ASX ... 400 

BS(-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
23 St JoJmV Sq. London EC1M4AE 
0712516767 
UPIUI toM T4X* * 046 194 
Inraiuilunal 615* 9057 ... 013 

BULUE GIFFORD A CO LTD 
I Rutland Coon. Eafindarph EH3 SET 
0312224242 
Amcina 2*6 TO 3W.ICC • 1X0 . 
B- nd 106x0 11220 - 070 7.49 
Bril SmlrCor IOU50 10x90 -020 IJI 
Cvnvooen 65X2 TOJSI - 023 5J9 
Enercy 4Xtfl 473.B0 - 030 022 
Europe 235X0 291X0 - 020 046 
Euro SmlrCn 106X3 11300 -033 0X3 
Incvrr.e0*1(1 33*40 »l JOr * 050 43* 
IdTun 33QJO VO93 - IJI ... 
Panllt 11500 I22J0 - 040 0<W 
LKSmllrCos 52» 55 45 - 00* 0*1 
IdranFd 77340 700fd - 1*0 ... 
Mruurd 1704U 1*1 JO - 050 205 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen SL London 1X4 RI BN 0714*5 8673 
BUI £ Dv.i. Sii SJ 3Q7 *0 IXJ 
CjpllJlr.wn llliri 116 A3 22* 
■A .KieOpp' 1*4 93 104X0 0 41 

IIM4LTATS UNICORN LTD 
II Dnudway. Strmfonl E15 4BJ ON 534 5544 
cLjiot.^-j Tru.Mr. 
Bi,r In*. Fd Inc WVJ SMAl -000^.71 
Eur- T an Bd Inc *7X3 *7X3 90JO 
Evroai 7X73 7757 
i I'M'-ei.ii ;i 14 Tetri 
*i"u n» *3 4:»Mr 
Crr.rM 2&4J9 XlbCiO 
PP'P.n-. 24*53 a* 10 
lens 173.91 IK* 5*7 
|r(nm-Tro-4A 
C.hlnc .no.7o 1(33 70 
KolnsiFK tlfin 13.70 
Till'S l*d In! 91«' <etor 
inibr-p <12133 547 601 
Ip: «r- DuilJ-ir M.T'j t5 70i 
III "I ]P,TlflT. 6" Ml 6? 76 

Whirr.' i-LK 
Lapi'Jl itXul iJain* 
Ei-^.In- I Win I27J43 
Pj-tpi-r. aoe TO 434 "AI 
Ulllrl\4IIK 13 14 40X71 
■.penal Si^ >1 pi2Jf 
i.Il '.-h Tnirf*. rtrvT’^a.' 
APlon a |4I J!l 113 Vi 
4'it'U X<) «.< 3.0 -JO 
mi" Inc 15750 io7»a 
Ldi J <Jwi! Inc I i'l W 15* 00T 
japan a Gen Inc in 111 jaijo 
J.T46 iwi sir- 
l.nl. T.chlp; 
Vl.irlildid- 

•T 46 ’>167 
701 54 W 

177X0 I*' at) 

- 060 27* 
- 0 It SX7 
- 008 4X4 
- U 22 2*1 
- t.JU 211 
- 0JO 2W 

571 
• mo 2xn 

4X3 
- cun 2 ft 
- 0 37 5 'n 
- 003 4 II 
- 0X4 4.74 
- 014 3 53 

- 0 10 2M 
- OTO 1X1 
- 2 an 242 
- 0 is 1 to 
- 1 70 1X5 

- 020 061 
- 0X3 I 99 
- 0 t-3 I 09 
- I SO 04* 
- 000 . 
- U-M ... 
-013 OJS 
-aw o»o 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
IN) Bn* 15a. BrOmtam Kan BR34YQ 
0*1 6S5 9002 
.vr..rltin Gp/a-X i| ><4 97 ja • a?i 
4rr.-.7 Lmilr 124jc< I33v0 • OXu .. 
Ca n Try.’ fOIM yij.i* 410 
Ljn.i-.-nPli-, 5*1.4 ? WJ7 -0X1 5 40 
Ej r-.O .W2M3 JBi30 - 1X3 OIO 
Equie. ineitni- »«(*. 93 b* -mo srn 
I urotA'an Gmwh 291 10 S39iT> - 2<3' nn 
Furj,'C 2W93 274 711 -oro u.eo 
r.jrrojniiPiWh 7iJ» 75jw - o-is 010 
GI.i.-jI Wind *0.44 e3 6* - O-i* 5<*i 
Gtvhal aryam 12'5*? 134 10 - ij.l'j .. 
Ja.'MnGrown 2I3_V 227 ■*> - BN .. 
Jjpjr. >.uiiri e i*9.rrj jnxir - oro 
tuira tra.'l U.W 9155 - IJI . 
P'rm ii.i 1 vim iy< n." - ■'Jo iw 
l.<• ' ■■a*rn 56ii2 9214 - 02* 1 40 
l-h'mailor Cm <a.i Tr or ill - 0 :a 12=0 
i-.itn Mini.'cr' 7J*S 79 m -019 110 

BLACKST4INE FRANKS UT .MGRS LTD 
26-34 Ok) MrreL Ittnhn TCI' 911L 
071250 3300 
Ini! G'th I'm Inc T*X7 *2.271 
Ip-thil tjppnr me «d. PI 743 42» 

I4REAV1N OOIPMIN IT MGRS LTD 
5 i-ihspnr Sl Landon ECL'ODF 07125*6441 
5pi:iii*.B- in»en isojh • 1.20 19* 
f»ildrn.J *16* XJ IP - 052 3*1 
JplGIhllm. 2MJ0 - 1.31 2f<9 
lln-ri 42 TO 45J41 - 0.12 IJO 
finidi>lland: >7 7* ro.15 - <i05 

ItKII-'NMA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 Bolhurrt MirrL Gkrictrit G26HR 
0412X160S 
?-iljn;edGrown roJXi I0QJI - 053 I SJ 
■r.il]T*« I0t.*r limn -1X2 115 
m-.Nif lirld 4.1.24 48 75 - n.10 3.W 
.Imc-ican Gih Inc 7172 PS2TP • na.l . 
iup-neanGr'wui 134 ±x kut - oju 1.104 
"I iti.il Caiml Inc 5612 275* - (UN 557 
M.T:iJM llalnt 42 ol 45 07 -0J9 107 

:i«W 2J4 TV 
71.31 75JW 
•ClW 63 6* 

llOto - 1X2 115 
48 75 - 0.16 }-*i 
TSjpp • nj.t . 

M.-mipfi 11a Inc 
in-r.-cOppi 
pjciiiciirrr 
trrrv.jn. i.vs 
l (. ' il.-p-.-l.il 
Idl'd!. 
tiiiiA rtuiimi 

4201 4507 -0X9 1.07 
12D.K IJ79>. .US. din 
13*13 14017 * 001 . 

mi *054 -a;: i.« 
t.7 71 7lhS' - OJS .. 
9| 19 -3.1051 - 0 TO 611 

HLKRAGF. UNIT TST MCMT LTD 
117 FrnrtMirdi SI. London ECJM »\L 
Uii m72M 
MwP Dalnl r.m «ai» alQb - OJS 62*1 

CIS CMT MANAGERS LTD 
HJ Uot IDi MundwOrr M600AH 
0tlS.t7.5OM 
En-.iron IJIJO HAM -0.40 I.M 
1 > r.r.ntih IhCuTi I in vr - a.W 1X6 
1 Mihuitu IXtii 137.113 • cv*i «.'* 

}-,>>''Da ijfe UNrr tst mgrs ltd 
IIicb M. roller. Bar. Hrn> EN65BA 
0707 6*1 125 
> j'i 1 d.-n rn-j ini vj 192x3 - a40 2X6 
-a>-IncnmpCH-a 10*40 II 1.8(3 -0JO 4 47 
Gill RFtd Ini .VIOJ «VJr -0.09 675. 

C VPM-Cl Kf MYERS LT MGMT LTD 
S T-MBtoiB Sum. \Uocbok7 MJIaF 
061 Z-b 569K Dht 061236 5695 Dl|6 061 236 $362 
.vm-n.~4n6G-.-n 146,-n isajar ■ n xn 

PGtf) *92B *011 019 
52 na 56061 -014 139 
Jl * 55X31 - Olb Z» 

European Inc 77.D AZJSi - 023 064 
Smaller 035(4-1) BIJJ B72W -0.15 1.70 
GrbWlh 934.40 430J01 - 2X0 iS 
ineoineAGrmtft] VU(D 417.70 - 0X0 3X5 
JapandGen 77 74 «.«*> -054 ... 
Mana-muollv ClflOX! £106X3 -24J3D 193 
spec ill SIB 94X4 100X6 -047 2X1 
HtttlYleU £1285 E13X5 - 22S 4X8 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Canto] Huiac. Fcstmd Sqa«. Edobimgi 
0512284477 Dritfue (BOO 833 5*1 
Amerian Gn*n tei 3*43 37*9 - 004 OJO 
Cash Inromr 5042 5042 - <U>i 4.74 
EuropeanOth jn.97 4157 -019 ... 
income & Cwm Inr 2075 28 60 - 0X9 4X9 
mini Gvnjn 3106 uxi * oan ai$ 
LananGwti 29X6 ’IXtr - OJS ... 
Mjnafsed TH Ine 47.74 51X5 - 0X4 1X3 
Qttenuioppsme isajo ibun - ojd ... 
ProncnySMIH 37X5 »XJ -Iffl 060 
Smalm CiK 3182 14X3 - 005 1X6 
UK Growth TJi 34.71 2042 -0X5 141 
Renal ScaiBH Aijurant* 
cop HarGIOllalinC 71X7 76X2 - 006 1 49 
Cop Hce l>KInc 65.43 WW - 005 Z54 
Etempilti 29*4 30.70 ... 1.76 
Farmeriy Brown Shipley 

3403 -005 1X6 
2642 - 005 141 

7622 - 006 149 
69 97 - 005 2-54 
30.70 ... 1.76 

n run CUI 14040 150101 
Foundation 92X3 9*42 
German 51.90 iiJS 
HlRh Income 71J4 76X91 
income 135JO 144 70 
Mitfld Pfalla Inc 101 713 108.70 
Mngd PtalloMc 194 40 20710 

14040 150101 - 110 1.74 
92X3 9*42 — QJ6 2*2 
51.90 55.fi -027 ... 
7IJ4 76X91 - 0.9) 8X4 

135 JO 144 70 - 2J0 107 
101 711 108.70 . . 1X7 
194 40 20710 1317 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
I While Hart Yard. Low 
OTI407 59*6 ' 
Beckman ind 71.97 
Beck Bio-Tech 2b*J 
Acorn EJhkalTit 157 JO 
City Fbl Assets 7016 
Glv Fin America *3335 
CBy Rn Ind 78.13 
arynnJipon 177 EM 
Frtan HsrClp 367.77 
FrUri Hu Inc 14691 
BucUcyWiMCith 131*8 
Filrmni cap Grti 134*7 
-do-IncBCth 109 75 
Fahmounr InU 15673 
City nn pnb> inc 57 is 

MGRS LTD 
Joa Bridge SE1 

7bJ9 . 2.10 
29.41 - 044 

I65A8 1X7 
74.48 1X6 
*7.42 
*2X4 ... 04* 

1*6.41 . 
2*4 41 ... 1.47 
339.48 IM 
144 Jit ... 008 
147X3 - 1.41 ... 
11153 - 3J0 I 56 
164.98 - IJI ... 
60*3 - 1.91 4J04 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
10 EasKbaqi. Loadoa COM IAJ IB424I2 H4 
Emaglrm MuVrti 99X2 n2*3 • 036 . 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plata. Bridal BS20JH 0800373 393 
American Qwih 54.47 5SX6 • 0X2 . . 
Allu Mn*d GwtU 3675 XX - 0 12 0J4 
Dragon Growl] 74J0 79.47 - 0X9 0X3 
EqmrvHInn me *0X7 *5.1*3 - am 3*2 
European Cwtll 49.74 5X97 - 017 074 
Etogtcen 29JB 31.42 -003 ... 
General Equity *0X1 85.10 -0X9 ZJb 
Gill *F*d Inr Inc lL4b 24J.7 -013 8.43 
Japan Crowtll 
PaJleree GWb 
Fed 5m Cm inc 
Retirement me 
Special SIB 
UKAOeerseu 

54X9 56X6 - 035 .. 
49X6 5X19 - 0)2 X63 
31. IX 33X9 - 009 093 
2JI 27X* - 0JJ3 5.44 
36.96 39*3 - 0X7 1.74 
4734 5036 - 0X6 1X6 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Durham Maritime Real ME44YY 
0634895000 
capital 63.40 *7X01 - 004 2J9 
income 5760 61 MV -OIO 4X1 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Enfaugc Court. 3 Bedford Pa/4. 
Croydon CR02AQ 051 <869518 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO (PIT FUNDS! 
Income Funds 
Equity Inc 157 06 16701 -046 5J7 
FtaeoftConvertible4003 42.59 -oil 7J9 
Monmtv inc Plui 47.15 5016 - QX2 an 
Pr-frrmte Share 4bX5 48.99 - 007 7.49 
Balanced Funds 
HlRtl Yield 121J9 12914 -0X1 7X4 
atonaged Fund b$97 701* -XI4 253 
UK Grown Fundi 
SirmltarOB 4091 -ULS2 -OH IJo 
UK a General T5J7 *039 - 020 2J9 
UK Growth 13546 144.11 - 039 2J7 
International Grown Funds 
Europe Growh 190X7 20241 - IJ8 0X4 
Ear Eastern Gnii 141X4 150X6 - 00* . . 
GtobaJ Bund 7754 *149 - 0X6 635 

701* - 014 253 

4352 - 011 150 
*039 - OJO U9 

Global Bond 7754 *149 - 0X6 6J5 
Japan Growth 129.79 u*X7 -069 .. 
Norm AmerGltt 155X5 165 16 •■)**.. 
Oriental Growth KU4 *765 * 014 ... 
worldwide Growth 6376 67*3 -XXI 00* 
OTHER CU TRUSTS OWN PPTFtlNDSl 
Deposll Fund 92.90 9190 . 0X1 4JI 
Homemaker Fund 74.93 7971 - 0X2 I *9 
Quito Fund 124*3 132*01 -056 196 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lyttac Way. Staronagc. Hera SGI 2NN 
04JS744KW 
orowhinc S66b 60X7 - 0X9 31X0 
HiRfaincome 32.79 34J* -aw 4to 
Japan WAS 4005 -0X4 ... 
Smaller Cm inc ji.i* w.16 -OIS 240 
Smaller cm E.70 34.7* -ois 240 
Norm American 3270 347* * 013 040 

Growth me 
HIRb income 
Japan 
Smaller Cm inc 
Smaller cm 
Norm American 
European 393)5 - 024 040 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO UD 
I White Hart Yd, London Bridge SET I NX 
0714875966 
Concern UT 3017 32421 -0*1 333 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kim SL Manchester MtOJAH 0800 52b J8S 
Growth 14240 151 JO -OJO 1.79 
income 7017 74X5' • 020 4.95 
European (A56 64.43 • 0X9 063 
Recovery 145.70 IS5X0 • 040 1.70 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7680 CombalL Luadm EC3V 3NJ 071283 6*94 
Equity Din *33 00 847.60* ... J67 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UM LTD 
5 Royteieh Rd. Hama Branwood. Ena 
OZ77690 37Q 
FdkmnhlpTn W.76 74X1 -0X1 137 
income 230X0 244X0 -070 4*0 
smaller cm 150x0 159.10 - 040 0*0 
inv portfolio 76 J3 *1.41 - Q<to 145 
Hluh Inarnie Pori tom 70X6 - 0X3 4 *0 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT UD 
IS BUunrome. London EQM1XS 
OH 4108177 
Euro Small On C1567 ClhXb - 23 . . 
Japan 5nijllCot CI3X3 tUJO -J5J50 
Vh Smalt Cm CIO US £1*43 -19.60 ... 
US Snail Cot LtbO* L16JI -15J0 .. 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wifcon Street Loudon ECIA2BL 
071 J77SNI9 
Disc Inc 377 41 214J0 . 253 

DllNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. RnhtM Terrace. Etfiabonth 031315 SOS 
European cum 2r*J0 ZM TO - 1X0 <191 
VcwAiia 22SJ0 24160 • OTO . 
Japan Grown 13100 13940 - ilTX 
lapSmllrCo 5«to mfp - 3J) . 
Mil »m<j 344 H\ 2S9 ji - n 10 l\9J 
Shl.'nJ Ana pac M- 137 TO 134 SO • Cl 50 OJi 
UK Inc&Grh X8<jj 22210 - a40 271 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
BWfa Road. Chetoihu GL517UQ 0242 S77 H5 
UK E^Ianec-d Jnc liS.oo 144 rO - OJO IAJ 
i,fc Mh-ti tnc Jnc 14*1x1 iftao - ojo 
UK Pl-I * F J In; SSXi mj» - ojb 5.15 
Envrntnn'ioppj *175 se<97 -a 17 ixw 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Havmarkrt Trrrnce. EdudMrrb 
0345 OM 536 
American 11“ HP 12603 - 0.40 0 99 
Cintrulblei 2100 ajl» - 0X5 740 
American 11* HP 
GinvenlHlei 3100 
Euuir. Ina>me I2t9£i 
Enrollin' 45X2 
Financial 4ull 
Growth* Jnc SiW 
in«h ras I5JJO 
Irumnulorul -H37JO 
lm Cap Inc -kai 
Latin American 51X9 
radflc 9i jt 
t^U:n.,nc«Shjrr ax: 

2100 3231' - OX! 7 40 
I2»9;i 131UV - uJU 3 ho 
45X2 4314 -0X5 OA2 
full 4299 - 0 10 I 64 

ISi-0 in • I 31 214 
15(10 IbIXO - OeO 4 to 
4X7JO 43290 -010 017 
9081 I'll30 -a 10 254 
5109 54X31 - '112 ... 
91JT 970* - 'Jut 

23 45 • XU2 7X4 
Tolcvo 241 JO 255.90’ - OJO . . 
UK Smaller Cot Z&i TO 344 lu r 03 

ELY PLACE. UNIT MGRS LTD 
2V Ely ttaer. Loadoa EC1N6RL 
071 2*20742 
Eicon Tn&i 21272 231.44 • SX3 094 

ENDL RA\CE FII.N'D MGMT LID 
41 Harrinehm Garden. Loodon SW74JU 
0713737361 
Endurance fd Xli-W 215*0 - 50 050 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Waltaa Si. \vtr4mra. Badw HP217QN 
0296431 480 
European 79jy *3.74 • *3J2 I rit 
F.ihlalTi /'.to 4*06 .on its 
European 
r.ihlcal Ti 
F.u Ei-reni 
Hlch Inromr- 
Inrl Growth 

IWW 3J4.T8 
IJI 7b IJ869 

NonhAhiertian iwitu in4? 
Minn 
Smaller Cot 
Special SIP 
T/IOiiinT-At 

H<»l 12X14 -103 3.14 
7211 759p - 013 213 
T'bJ 94J5> • Q43 2J) 

15:m nrsoi .ojh 1 j*. 

LAERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whit Hart Yard. London Bridge SEI 
071407 5966 
Smaller COT inc JilJi 226JI -uj* MJ 
Smaller Cot Aes r-72' ?>i95 - 103 I is 
Htveery Ftnr, s.31 .OH ’. IF 
RdCDren *tt Ml* '4-»4 -0 17 11? 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LITJ 
a Cathedral Yard. Enter EM IHB 
03*2112 FM 
Balanced 10562 llZJb -0X3 6X3 

Captlal Growth 82n: «nl - nci 
FdDt In-. TSS 45-0 AS48 .0X1 ttJ9 
HB,'h Jnnwnr 46JJ - XXI 9.94 

Balanced 10562 1I2J6 - 0X3 6X3 
faptlal Growth CoG «ni - nci 
Fdotln-. TBS 45-0 48« • QjM Cl5« 
Hfth Jncnmc 46JJ *ts7 - XXI 9.94 
Warrant «i73 •*on - a;* 
ZeroPreterenco .MOT 97.IZ - dbi 

FAMILY IM FITMENT MGMT LTD 
to West Street Brightai) BNl 2KE 8273 220TB7 
FumlhASVtTfl 7567 (0.W -013) 1X7 
Family IncomeTri 47J9 47.59 - 0K> Euj 
Family Tra:-I K 76 WJ« . 107 
UnlHMChlritlm 2tX.no 279 Ji3 2’X 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERV5 LTD 
LW Tmhrkfcr Ri. Toobridre 1NI19IU 
CoWree Pnvute Oi«» 0B0B4MIH 
Broker Dmltajre 05X04(41*1 
L3uh Fund 
Cash Fund tOftOO I«U» 4 JO 
siaNicer Growth Ranee 
CPtilrolled RL43. UK 24.75 26X9 - L> 12 270 
-do- Europe 24X1 25.49 • OtS 4.13 

America 21u(J 2379 • UJO • 
eJOT Ate Japan 

24X1 25.49 . 015 4.1 J 
22u3 2379 . UJO . 

Bond Funds 
GlhAFidlnt 
lm)Bond 
inroirtc Funds 
Hhtfi liKonh- 
IncamePluA 

V-K TO.IH - 0X3 PJ2 
J7J6 28.40 -004 547 

&£3 20*0’ - 0 11 5 Si 
11690 IZt.Xfi - 1-AJ 'TO 

(JKDtf Gtifa 
EquRy Funds 
ASEAN 
Airwrion 

European 
European Opp 
G total Priv 
UK Growth 

iTrawthdiiK 
Inti PGP 
Japan Spec Sic 

Japan 

Recovery 4803 
South EASU 161X0 
SpotUSIB SZIJO 
SpedaJbl Funds 
UR I Mot 
UX Reams Hides 
Europe tnda 
-ox-tomeincoi ... 
America Indca 
-do-Rmnr lades . . 
Japan Index 
-do- Reverse Index ... 
casnAccumuou Kto.47 

Bid Offtr +1- W 

46*2 49X6 * 016 102 
! 4262 45-321 - 0X4 ZXJ 

ol*l to. 93 - 0X1 166 
c 23.17 24.72 - DX7 xn 

23X7 24X41 « Q01 1X7 

6860 73.18 - 0X2 
231X0 24S.1D + 090 
I08J0 IlSed *040 

I 44.72 47.71 - OXT 
163*0 174X0 - 0*0 
62.14 6bX8 - 016 
34 43 259$ * 0X3 149 
87X2 92X31 -0X9 

146*0 isoio - txa Z62 
35*8 38.1b * 0X4 

10090 107*0 - 060 
205.40 219X0 - IJO 
27260 2MUD * 0.10 
53X6 56*4 - 009 
4803 51X7 * 024 

161X0 17180 -070 
5Z1.U S54J01 - 260 

ManihtjinonnK 8UD 88.98 -ait 4X0 
Nonh American KHJII 109.90 - 068... 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 FmiM A acme. London EQR7BH 
0716W OHM 
Cazeiuwe Pontolio 80J5 *5.74 . . 229 
AniricMnniuio M ozm ... 1x9 
European Portfolio 9LB6 101 xe ... OBJ 
Jopanoeromoilo Tor* 75Ji - 044 .. 
Pacific Punfollo 145.92 156.91 -415 074 
UK Inc & Growth 74J4 7969 ... 3.42 
Utility a Bond 54X0 54*3 5.71 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old Bade*. Loadoa EC4M 7BA 0713325000 
UK General TO 60X4 67X6 - 017 29* 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Fhrrtodoa Rd. Loadoa EOR3AD 
1718371667 
Lilt Grow* 135X1 14bSO . 
UK Income 107.Jl 117X8 .. 5.125 

Prtiate PontoUo VUjOO 400901 ... 1*7 

FOREIGN « COLONIAL UNIT MOT 
Arhoia. ro Baa Ml. BnsnnaL Essex 
CMS IXR Ewp 0714541434 Dip 0777261 OH 
Hypo Foreign A Colonial 
European mao L3JJ» - Oca (lm 
Emrg Allan IB1AD I95JO •010... 
High Income 21.43 22X11 . . 9*6 
oseas income 915b 47*2 - Ota 272 
UK Grown 108.10 115x0 -OJO 149 
UK Income 10140 109X0 - 0X0 4X1 
US Smaller CDs 284*0 jmxo • ojo ... 

FOSTER & BRATTHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Hurt Yard. Loadoa SEI I NX 
071487 59b* 
HtehlncEqty 47X2 5023 - OIS 3JS 
-do-ImiTYI tnc 77X7 *2201 - 0X7 4X1 
liul Growth 73.42 7*11 ... 1.16 
Imesuaau TluR 9299 08.931 -040 014 
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Programmed to 
save the earth 

Imagine you are the British- 
based operations director of a 
multinational chemical com¬ 
pany. and the toxic alarm has 

sounded. The carcinogen benzene 
has been flooding from a ruptured 
lank at one of your sits and you 
need to size up the problem — fast. 
The local newspaper is on your tail 
following a tip-off chat the Iwal 
water supply may be threatened. 
What do you do and, more to the 
point, can computers provide you 
with the guidance needed? 

A growing number of environ¬ 
mental software products are now 
coming onto the market. To date, 
these have tended to be text-based 
systems, offering specialist staff 
easy access to the data they need for 
managing their company’s envt- 
ronmental risks. 

Such systems might only count 
the number of benzene drums. One 
exception is Edge (Environmental 
Data Graphics), which has been 
developed in America to put non¬ 
technical managers in the picture 
at the first hint of a problem. 

It works on two levels. At its 
simplest, it is a visual guide to a 
company’s geographical spread, its 
individual sites and the detailed 
facilities they contain. Click the 
mouse once, for example, and you 
are looking at a map of Europe. 
Click again and you have the 
benzene culprit in the North of 

Showing off to 
the public 

LIVE 94. Britain's biggest con¬ 
sumer electronics show, is on 
from next Tuesday until Sunday 
September 25 at Earls Court. 
London. More than 200 manufac¬ 
turers will be showing off their 
latest in technology. Stars include 
Panasonic’s portable computer 
with a built in CD-Rom drive. 
Canon's camcorder that focuses 
by looking at your eye and Sony’s 
latest miniphone. Advance tickets 
from London Underground sta¬ 
tions. or at the door on the day. 

New software may 

help companies to 

prevent another 

Bhopal, reports 
Nick Cottam 

England, complete with roads, 
buildings, water sources etc. Next, 
click on the building in question 
and you are there at the inridem. 
watching as a plant drawing zooms 
in on the offending section. Given 
that a general manager feels com¬ 
fortable with this type of immedi¬ 
ate. visual evidence, he or she can 
turn their hard-pressed attention 
span to the second level of Edge; the 
boxes of integrated data which are 
presented in relation to the pic¬ 
tures. If your task is to coordinate 
the response to a major chemical 
spill, you will be able to see at a 
glance what other chemicals are 
stored in the vicinity, the plant's 
normal emission and discharge 
levels, and what its emergency 
response procedures are. 

"The whole idea is that the user 
sees the data next to the object on 
the map. In this way. managers are 
given rapid access to information in 
a format they can easily under¬ 

stand," says William Douglas. US- 
based senior programme director 
with Environmental Resources 
Management (ERM), the interna¬ 
tional environmental consultancy 
which has developed the product 

Edge, admits Mr Douglas, is not 
a product for rock-bottom bargain 
hunters. At $ 10-S20.000 a plant the 
system is only likely to appeal to 
organisations which see environ¬ 
mental risk management as a core 
element in their long-term survival. 
Typical buyers are likely to come 
from the growing band of multi-site 
blue chip multinationals which are 
feeling the pressure of more rigor¬ 
ous environmental legislation, and 
are anxious to avoid a Bhopal-type 
disaster, which could send their 
share prices into free foil. 

in America, one of the prime 
reasons for accelerating interest in 
environmental software has been 
legislation—laws such as the Toxic 
Release Inventory, which requires 
companies to provide detailed in¬ 
formation on a whole range of 
emissions to ensure they remain 
within absolute limits. 

Europe, meanwhile, has been 
moving fast More than 250 EU 
directives covering environmental 
protection have been introduced 
over the last 10 years in an 
emerging culture that requires 
companies to manage their risks 
and report regularly. Chemical company managers can use die Edge program to zoom into toxic spillage sites at plants on the other side of the world 

Inline 

Watch radio 
SEIKO says it has invested £36 
million in forming a new subsid¬ 
iary, Seiko Communications, to 
develop their high-speed global 
wireless network system, expand¬ 
ing it to include devices such as 
car stereos and personal 
computers. 

Slicing oranges 
ORANGE, the mobile phone net¬ 
work. has sliced £100 off the price 
of its cheapest mobile phone. 

bringing it down to £150. The 
network, which now reaches 65 
per cent of the population, aims to 
reach 90 per cent by the end of 
next year. 

So much more 
A NEW type of 3"2 in digital floppy 
disc, developed by Fuji Photo, 
with a larger memory capacity 
could become a new standard for 
recording data in multimedia 
systems. Each disc can store more 
than 100 megabytes of informa¬ 
tion and can be run on existing 

personal computers by exchang¬ 
ing the drive system. 

Express information 
LOTUS Development expects 
sales of its Notes software to 
double this year after the release 
of a low-cost version this week. 
Notes Express, a trimmed-down 
version, costs £77. The Notes 
communications program is used 
along with Lotus's electronic mail 
pacakage to allow computer users 
to send data and memos to one 
another. Lotus says that there 
were 750.000 Notes’ users at the 
end of 1993. Estimated figures for 
this year are 15 million. 

THE TIMES is going online from 
□ext week with Delphi. Britain's 
new electronic communications, 
information and entertainment 
service, which is also the world’s 
largest provider of consumer 
access to the Internet 

Along with a daily summary 
based an news headlines from 
The Times there will be forum 
areas for the Infbtech. Travel 
Media and Marketing and Edu¬ 
cation pages where readers will 
be able to discuss issues raised in 
these sections, exchange informa-: 
tion and chat to each other 

electronically. Readers will also 
be able to access a selection of 
articles. 

Delphi, a subsidiary of News 
International, publisher of The 
Times, gives subscribers the abili¬ 
ty to said and receive: electronic 
mail from around the world and • 
a gateway to the Internet — die 
global network of thousands of 
computers with - a - staggering 
amount of information available. 

■ To help die Internet users, the 
Infbtech area wfll include a direct 
routetoa selection of newsgroups 
that cover related topics from 

- reviews, of CD-Roms to discus¬ 
sions on virtual reality or high-, 
d^nition television. 

There will also be a searching 
device to help users to find where 
high-tech information is avail¬ 
able over the rest of the Internet 
The. Delphi service can be 
accessed. fry any cxHnputer.that 
can be linked to- a modem. 
Wmdowsrbased computers ah 
ready have the basic software to. 
use a modem. Bill details an The 
Times going online and how to 
jom.wm be announced in The 
Times Magazine tomorrow.'~ 

BUSINESS UNIT 
MANAGER 

EDI NETWORK SERVICES 

... 1 .. ... ■> ... •••■ ... • 
. ...» ,..;i • . • 

.Vi Cut iVaLW'i m) 1 • 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Tta Electronic Commerce business of this fast giruing 
muttHtafional software company is itself gfowtog at mote 
than 30Z per jear. 77ie company curmtly enjoys profitable 

trimmer of about £30014, a slgiffiart proportion of irMcfi 

s invested si product enhancement and development The 
company is sales anti marketing led. with quality anti 
customer sence at the forefmrt In the worts of the Chief 
Execute “We invest In the best-the best people and the 
best products ■ and It continues to pay off for our 
customers anti our staretoMere*. 

LT 
Base c£30K-£40K, OTE c£60K-££5K, 

car, usual benefits. 

The immrafiate requirement is for a netacrk spedafat n*ti 

b successful sales record of eceeduigtaqips.»you ae 

now looking Id increase your responsMties ty helping to 

build a new value added network, this could be your 

opportunity. Reporting to the VP European Network 

services, you vriB need to have the commercial acumen, 

negotiating skins and sales management experience to 

build your team and get the ‘show on the road’. This 

position will ultimately carry full P & L responsibility and 

authority in a company where entrepreneurial flair and 

empowerment are the name of the game. Previous 

experience of start-up operations, electronic transaction 

processing, EDI, EFT, E-Mai. tic are definite plus points. 

Working with a lean of professoriate, you staid measure 

up to the high expectations of management and your 

cofleagues. 

If so, please send your CV to Dan Lodge, EPC, 

14 Nero Court, Brentford Dock, Brentford, Middx. 

TWB8QA or lax to 081847 0578. 

Hote: The above vacaacy la Immolate, tot growth 
mean that the company h always Interested la sales, 
uadutiagaul todsdal peopk who ton a sooghsU tree* 
record la the I.T. software and services sectors, ttyoa 
ea latemsted la lUOae pesUuts, please seed yea Ctf ta 
the address above. 

ItortrexrtsangTternafibrap £ ^ 

products for 97 counties worldwide. The company has recently JSl JBl 
been awarded its ttvd Queens Award for Export The company dOQ 
also manufactwers for twelve of the worlds largest /mfltrafaiaf {Qj 
pharmaceutical companies. 

Pharmaceutical 
Formulation Manager 

^ to lead an experienced team in te development a wide range of ph8rmaceutic8is 

Folowing a recently announced £38.4 mSon expansion a high caibre Famutafan Manager is 

reqtned to head our development team which is part of the 60 strong R & D lean. Thu wffl be 

educated to degree level or higher in pharmacy or a chemistry cfisciptine and wfi have had 

practical experience in the development, manufacture and scale up of state aid non-sterte 

phamiaceuticEte. IdeaSy you should be famfii* with GW» aid GIP requirements in the industry. 

The Company offers an attractive employment package, including competitive salary 

(circa £30k) pension scheme and He assurance. 

IT yw are interested in heading up your own team within a progressive and 

innovative company, pteasa send your iiA C.V. in confidence to the address bekw. 

The dosing date for receipt of appfcattons is 23334 

SUCK CITY 
CAREER 

Arc you a Graduate or one of the uhicfcy people 
who have been made redundant? 

We now have openings in sales and/or 

For details caB: 

071-495-4477 
ear sead CV4k 

VmSSmSmm OHH 7H irz 1 micro 
muse 

BAJttON LYLE LTD^2ad Flow, 
50, New Boad Street, 
Laadaa, W1Y 9HA. 

JlTml fM 
Pharmaceuticals Worldwide 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

Human Resources Department, 

Norbrook laboratories United, 

Station Works. Newty, 

Co. Down. BT35 6JP 

Northern Ireland. 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

Wmsm 
NORMAN HAMPEL 0253 783234 (24 HOURS). 

Help Desk Technician 
Salary to c£17K according to experience 

RBcromuaePLC, 8 Sun reseller based in 
the London area, has a vacancy for an . 
experienced computer help desk technician to 
assist In the devetoprnent of tools for help desk 
environments and other simHar functions. . 
In addition, toe rote would involve, providing 
first line technical support for these and similar 
products. Presales experience is required. 
The successful candidate should be able to 
cfentonsitiato experiefice and competence 
id the usepf C, Sybase. Oracle and the- . 
Open look GUI, as well as a familiarity with toe 
Remedy Addon'Request System. 

Application in writing only Including foil CV to . 
Richard Whitehead, Technical Manager at 
Micromuse before 23rd September 
Repiy toJMBcfamuee PLC • 
DfsrasH Houwe - , • 

SO Putney Bridge Road 
London SW18 IDA ' . HOfm 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 31 

General Manager 
Power Projects 

• Senior Commercial Role 
• Located in Sydney, Australia 

k 1 B * fans UK or 

Our efient is Transfield Projects, the division of the Transfieid Group with 
the mandate to identify and develop opportunities tor privately owned 
and financed power generation proiects in Australia and imemationaliy, 
particularly in Asia-Pacific. The imminent retirement of the incumbent 
exposes this opportunity within Transfieid, which has a record of 
success in build/own/operate infrastructure developments that rs 
second-to-none. 

The challenges are to pro-actively seek major infrastructure 
t opportunities in the power industry and to bnng development deals to 
K a stage Ol closure where they can then be handed aver to 
m> Transfield s operating divisions. To be successful you wffl need an 
RS ft. intonate knowledge of the vertical structure of the power 

Mx generation industry and a track record of taking development 
ol opportunities through ta commercial reality. You will need 

10 credible at the most senior levels within 
gfah Government departments and instrumentalities. 

potential joint venture partners and 
SSjfeft,- financial institutions, mist importantly 

_ _ you win have the commercial 
BSdScqdpaeooSSibocow^- acumen to prudently 

manage all relevant issues in large scale negotiations involving complex 
. regulatory, financial and technical considerations. * 

The role represents an outstanding opportunity to build on your career ° 
success, whether that be in engineering, construction, finance or f 
consulting. Transfieid offers an entrepreneurial, “can-do" environment I 
and significant resources and support. A substantial reward package, 
including relocation assistance, will be negotiated to attract the j 
highest calibre candidates. 

Please respond to the Sydney office of Howell International, /ro 
preferably by tax or express mail quoting Ref. No. 4292. JBgs 
Response details are: 
Howell International, 
GPO Box 2708, Sydney 
NSW 2001 Australis, 
Fax: +61 2 221 4229, 
Tel: +61 2 233 1455. 
Interviews wilt be held 
in London in toe week 
commencing 10th October 
1994. _* 

HOWELL 
inlet-national 

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR 
BAHRAIN 

To £25,000 (Tax free) + Sales Commission 4 FuR Expat Package 

01 SYSTEMS is a fest growing software company that is dedicated to develoo 
soft™l-m the Oddjjf imaginfe dient^erver de^opment 

platform, communications and banking solutions. Due to this ffrawttrtSi 
nnxenflv TWmirP a TTiiwrihr tn manain atoamWh. _-• 

developaTObuiaess ISfta/AjSIcJi^C^liiteieandlQtOTStiomJm^^S 

SSSTS SSJT netW°rk’eXpertlSe ^ fd Host ootSS 

Ideally aged 3040 educated to di^ree fevri and probably with an MLBvu with 
broad ranging experience m a variety of business sectors combining excelW 
analytical presentation skins, specific expertise in the following^^"^ 

* Corporate/strategic analysis 
* Business Management 
* Market Identification and development 
* Direct Corporate Sales _ 
* Managing and motivation 
* High level negotiator 
* Exceptional communicator 

The position is based in Bahrain but zeguires extensive travel to Arab 
If you feel you have the necessary experience for this demanding mkfilfS- 
your CV. to Mrs. Kaltbam Kohrii, 01 SYSTEMS,affX’ 
September 23rd, 1994. ’ ™ 1*73) 210 S14 By 
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Martin Whybrowlooks at electronic trading, the direct link between supplier and customer [ WhitC I lOUSC ^ 

begins to tune in 

r I; ihe fundamental aamtum- 
1 . Jic&jaons. rote - played by 
■ «fextroroc tradmg in Imk- 

'aig'suppl^^ 
is particular^ important when it 
aunts to fresh piptoMe. Thanks to 
such tinted the gjip between order- 
ing-^m delivery is narrowed and 

%roduce arrives that much fresher 
on the supermarket shelves. Ian 
CTReiBy; directs of computing at 
Tescp. says; “ElecfrCwtic trading is 
essential to us. It' is all about 

Elertronfc'trad^ fe intended to 
replace crannnniications. by paper, 
telephone andfax betweendifierent7 
partners within a trade cycle. This 
might be for ordering, ‘confirma¬ 
tion,: invoking and payraeai 
authorisation" be-- - 
tween a sfcppfiex,; • -• 
its customer. and - ■ 
the reJevantbank,.-- 
phis links to -any: . /■ 
third party . in- - 
wived, sudi asrrl /-m,r~i 
freight handlers. I - >■■■ 
The electronic V. 
messages are sent Y 
over a network. . \ 
and are likely to . 7^^ 
conform to a set of .. 
standards known « . 
as EdifacL • ; ■ 

The number of .companies which 
have switched into dectrooic trad¬ 
ing has increased steadily. Itis used 
by nearly all large retailers and 
manufacturers, it has permeated 
some of the pimhc sector, ami most 
leading banks now offer electronic 
data interchange,: (EDO. services., 
Electronic tradlngusualfy means 

sulate^^Sr^c-™dmid athercHV 
^line links. The system can result in - 

significant savings of cost and time 
— particularly important within 
any just-in-time manuferturing or 

or" 

soon as the need arises. 
It is also important in business 

process re-engineering; allowing 

President Clinton has given full 
backing to electronic commerce 

Over the past year, the 
perception of electronic 
commerce in the infor¬ 

mation technology industry, in 
government and m the business 
community has changed. This is 
not because of any new revolu¬ 
tionary products, but because 
Che White House has taken a 
hand. 

Vice-President A1 Gore has 
been pushing the benefits of the 
“electronic superhighway", 
which has given a boost to those 
who want to send data around 
the world, particularly between 
businesses. 

In the past, IT professionals 
have been happy to build net¬ 
works within their company, but 
sending commercial data to 
other companies has seemed a 
risky business. The hype about 
the superhighway, particularly 
as it comes from the White 
House, has broken 
down this barrier. 

Add to this the . ' 
sudden explosion 
of the linking by b r 
Internet of a huge <-—^ 
group of computer _ - 
networks from the 
academic into the , 
business world. _ If 
and it has dawned 
on many IT depart- f— 
ments that sending 
data between trad- !([(^ 
ing partners across 
the Internet could v 
be not only easy v 
but extremely 
cheap. Last October. President 
Clinton gave a further boost to 
electronic trading when he sent 
a memorandum from the White 
House to the heads of all 
departments in the American 
Administration instructing 
them to cut paper and red tape 
out of the procurement process, 
by using electronic commerce. 

The President also has a social 
and political agenda and wants 
to use electronic commerce to 
“increase competition, by im¬ 
proving access to federal con¬ 
tracting opportunities for the 
more than 300,000 vendors cur¬ 
rently doing business with the 
government, particularly small 
businesses”. 

President Clinton has set 
short deadline dates. A grand 
“architecture” of an electronic 
commerce system for all depart¬ 
ments was completed by March 
this year, and government-wide 
implementation is planned by 

companies to hone and improve 
- traditional ways of doing business. 
' This might be kv association with 

other technologies, such as elec¬ 
tronic point of sale or bar-coding. 

Software suppliers are also slow¬ 
ly coming round . to the idea of 
bcukting electronic-trading facili¬ 
ties mto their packaged offerings. 
Electronic links are also increasing¬ 
ly incorporated into core-process¬ 
ing systems, such as those for 
central stock management Elec¬ 
tronic messages can be seamlessy 
generated from within The systems 
themselves, as is already happen-' 
mgin-hoose. 

The seamless linking of software 
; and EDI has, as EDI becomes 
more Pindar, become known as 

"electronic com- 
. . mercer.- This is 

- -likely to be very 
\ .. much in vogue at 
\ the EDP94 show 

• • f"™ A in Birmingham; 
. - I ■ next month. 

I ’ In sane sectors, 
/ EDI has helped 

y significantly to 
J change toe busi- 

if , ness processes 
over the last ten - 
years, and no?- 

where is this more apparent than in 
the food industry. AH of the major 
supermarkets now have large EDI 
infrastructures in place. Distribu¬ 
tion can be centralised and the 
system enables orders to be placed 
as dose as possible to toe time of 

.sate.- 
.Mr OTtoflly says: “Over 95 per ■ 

cent-of our orders are now placed 
via EDI We have links with over - 
13,000 companies, and over 55 per 
cent of our invoices are now sent 
electronically.” However, electronic 

. trading still has a number of 
problems. Its potential advantages 
for forge companies dealing wnfr 

suppliers 
are less dear. 
"■ For firms dealing with a handful 

Ian O'Reilly, directorof computing at Tesco, inside one of the food chain's electronic checkout tills 

of customers, paper-based systems 
are still more manageable, and the 
cost of introducing EDI is harder to 
justify. However, few suppliers 
have been able to resist toe intro¬ 
duction of EDI if there is pressure 
from their customers. The message 
has tended to be: “Tirade with us via 
EDI or not at aQ.” 

An additional problem is the 
nature of many of today’s EDI 
networks. The three or four main 
service suppliers are all proprietary 
and do not tend to interconnect.” 
says Roger Dean, executive director 
of toe European Electronic Mes¬ 
saging Association (EEMAj. 

Ideally, a user would manage all 
of their electronic trading links via 
a single system and interface, 
whereas at present if a supplier 
deals electronically with a number 
of retailers, they might well have to 
dst'ttifferent EDJ^Systemsfor each. 
“This is very tiroe-consuming and 
confusing,” says Mr Dean. 

Difficulties also arise towards the 

end of the trade cycle. Die hardest 
element of toe electronic trading 
loop to dose remains that of 
payments. Individual banks offer 
their own services. These are 
viewed as a way of attracting 
corporate business and therefore 
there has been virtually no co¬ 
operation within the banking 
sector. And of course, for any one 

trade there are likely to be 
two banks involved. 
Banks send EDI mes¬ 

sages between themselves, largely 
over their own Swift network. 
However, linking the supplier to 
their bank, toe suppliers bank to 
that of the retailer, and the retailers 
bank to tire retailer itself is still a far 
from straightforward task. 

Despite these hurdles, electronic 
Hading is now well' established. 
John Jenkins, director of corporate 
affairs at EDI provider. INS. likens 
its progress to that of a snowball 

gradually rolling down toe hill. 
The initial interest was perhaps 

slower than many envisaged but it 
has been gathering pace over the 
last year or so. In parr there has 
been a knock-on effect, he says. 
Some of those suppliers who initial¬ 
ly adopted EDI, even if they did so 
reluctantly ar first, have in turn 
been implementing links to their 
own suppliers. 

Electronic trading is now an 
integral part of the way many 
companies do business. The stra¬ 
tegic nature of electronic trading 
means that companies will not 
survive in the future unless they 
adopt it," argues Mr Jenkins. As an 
EDI supplier, he might well say 
that, but perhaps the evidence 
backs up tile assertion. 

• EDI 94, an exhibition and conference 
an electronic trading, is .at ..the 
International Convention Centre in 
Birmingham from October 4 to October 
6. Further information from Blenheim 
Online (081-74223281 
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January 1997. The White House 
action has also infected some 
European politicians with “elec¬ 
tronic superhighway fever”. 
Carl Bildt the Swedish Prime 
Minister, (ikes to correspond 
with Mr Clinton by electronic 
mail, and has released govern¬ 
ment funds for the improvement 
of the data communications 
infrastructure. 

In Denmark, the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s wife. Lone Dubkae. a 
Euro MP, is leading a parlia¬ 
mentary committee to recom¬ 
mend what the government 
should do to create an “Informa¬ 
tion Society Year 2000” that will 
put governmental use of elec¬ 
tronic commerce high on toe 
political agenda. 

In Britain, political reaction 
has been muted. An initiative to 
find an “electronic commerce 
champion" in toe Clinton mode 

among Cabinet 
=====sr ministers elicited 
ia*!tC interest from Wil- 
WUA y liam Waldegrave 

l and Michael 
^ Portillo, but since 

then they have Pbeen reshuffled. 
Efforts start again 

', with their succes¬ 
sors, David Hunt 
and Jonathan Ait- 
ken. At a lower 
level the EDI As- 

* satiation and the 
CCTA are organi- 

eeo sing a seminar to 
interest senior civil 

servants in electronic commerce. 
In the middle of ail this 

interest in electronic commerce 
toe Trade and Industry Depart¬ 
ment is carrying out a “root and 
branch” review of Sitpra. toe 
Simpler Trade Procedures 
board. Sitpro is a DTI agency, 

which sets EDI standards 
and has always been one 

of toe main drivers of electronic 
commerce in Britain. It is large¬ 
ly responsible for toe lead which 
Britain still has over toe rest of 
Europe in EDI for toe private 
sector. To question whether the 
Government should have a role 
In promoting electronic com¬ 
merce at toe very moment when 
governments in America and 
other countries are dimbing on 
toe superhighway bandwagon 

. seems strange timing. 

Richard Sarson 
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the cut-torewi business world of the 90's £DJ and 
ctronic business communications are the way to secure 

mpetitive advantage. 
Effective electronic business communications means 
iir company grins: cost reductions. Increased. __ 
fouctivitv, improved customer care and supplier relations. 
By taking advantage ofmodem communication methods, 
71 parries can transform ti» way they operate. Epi 94> 
rope's leading electronic business communications event 
jvfttes you with all toe information you need to 
rofutianise your business. - . 
As welt as the latest developments in EDI, E-mail. E-fax, 
LS and security the EDI 94 exhibition and confereffce 
*s you the opportunity to mem with your peers and 
bate the leading issues. 
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Ring the tickrtlwtfme bow for your1»ettckei5toB3I94 

0203421213 
or fill in the coupon below and send to Sally Gammon 

Btanhaim Hoi*tB®OwwiiCkHi(#i Road, Lond«iW4580. F«^U fflB17*7 3S56 
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BLENHEIM 

For thousands of businesses 

worldwide. Sterling Software has made 

the decision to conduct business 

electronically an easy one. Our 

portfolio of Electronic Commerce 

solutions offers: 

$ COMMERCE: value-added global 

network services Tor EDI and 

Electronic Commerce. 

s GENTRAN; multipbtform EDI 

translation, communications and 

management software. 

& CONNECT: a suite of bulk file data 

transfer and sophisticated 

communications products. 

s? VICTOR: EDI and item processing 

specifically for banking applications. 

Today, a globally competitive arena 

demands the versatility of Electronic 

Commerce. 

At Sterling, we understand that it takes 

more than just technology to solve your 

information exchange needs. It requires 

an understanding of the business 

process itself in order to provide 

successful solutions. 

flectronic Commerce Solutions 
So 

Tkckdsmhismakcntmr. 

STEHUME 
SOFTWARE 

Funipe Division 
75 London Rood • Andnfi 

Berkctlira HSi 589 ■ England 

Teh W9M9H39 - Fa*; 073*805590 
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A small 
timer 

joins the 
big time 

Richard Sarson tells how a small 

business saved time and improved 
its competitiveness by switching to 

electronic data interchange The small company is 
often depicted as the 
loser in electronic 
trading. If it is told by 

a large customer to gear itself 
up to receive orders electroni¬ 
cally, it may then have to 
spend thousands to buy soft¬ 
ware for electronic trading, a 
modem and pay subscription 
costs for an electronic trading 
network. And if it has no suit¬ 
able spare PC it may have to 
buy one. A small business may 
do ail this then find that all it 
has got for the money is the 
equivalent of a very expensive 
fax machine. 

Keith Legg. in formation 
technology manager of the 
Ford Component Manufactur¬ 
ing plant in South Shields. 
Tyne and Wear, has a positive 
attitude to electronic com¬ 
merce. His company, which 
makes gaskets, washers and 
seals for the engineering in¬ 
dustry. has a turnover of less 
than £5 million, and employs 
150 people. But. as early as 
l°S8. when electronic trading 
was only about three years 
old. it decided that its big 
customers — among them 
British Rail. JCB ana British 
Aerospace — would sooner or 
later suggest that H take orders 
electronically. 

Ford Component decided to 
gear up for electronic trading 
before being pushed. It was 
already halfway there because 
for some years it had been 
paying its staff electronically. 
It wrote hs own message- 
translation software and 
signed up with an electronic 
trading network. 

Mr Legg says the initial cost 
was £1,500, with continuing 

costs of about £2,000 a year. 
He justifies the expense of 
electronic trading, not on the 
lower cost of transactions, but 
on the marketing benefits. “In 
a world where we are com¬ 
peting against similar pro¬ 
ducts with the same quality 
and price," he says, “we have 
to offer something else.” 

That “something else" is the 
extra ease of doing business 
for the customer, as well as for 
itself. What it can now com¬ 
pete on is not only the price of 
the washers and gaskets but 
the “lowest total cost of sup¬ 
ply". Mr Legg is trying to pers¬ 
uade the steel stock holders, 
who are its suppliers, to accept 
orders electronically. 

For the first few years, Mr 
Legg printed out the electronic 
orders and re-keyed them into 
his production control system. 
He was using electronic data 
interchange as an expensive 
fax. and admits that he used to 
“feel inadequate" at seminars, 
when consultants preached 
that he would not be _ 
doing “real EDI” until 
he could feed the incom- ( 
ing electronic orders 
straight into his in- « 
house computer system. 
At first, he thought the 
effort of doing this 
would be enormous but __ 
18 months ago he 
changed his system, integrat¬ 
ed EDI with it and found it 
easier than expected. His pro¬ 
grammers wrote the necessary 
interfaces in about a fortnight, 
a task that deters many other 
small companies, most of 
which would not even have a 
computer department to do 
the work. 

Cheaper lines, more 

Increasing competition 
and interconnection be¬ 
tween ... the- growing 

number-of specialist net-, 
works that provide electron¬ 
ic data interchange (EDI) 
services is. positing prices 

Keith Legg, information technology manager, found the changeover easier than expected 

Gary Lynch, chief executive 
of die EDI Association, be¬ 
lieves that the high cost and 
difficulty of integration is the 
main inhibitor to die spread of 
electronic commerce. His as¬ 
sociation and the Tradanet 
User Group. Britain's biggest 
EDI user group, have been 
studying the requirements for 

C In such a competitive 

world, we have to offer 
something else 5 

changing. The Business Soft¬ 
ware Developers' Association 
has formed a working party to 
standardise links and it is ex¬ 
pected that in a few years' 
time, small companies such as 
Ford Components will go 
straight into an integrated 
EDI system, without a phase 
of using the equipment like an 
_ expensive fax. Some 

firms will always be too 
; small to trade electroni¬ 

cally and for these, “hy¬ 
brid systems” are on 

orders electronically by tap¬ 
ping codes on the key pad of 
his telephone in another Royal 
Mail system called Response. 
This could be called 
computerless electronic com¬ 
merce and reflects a new re¬ 
alism that electronic trade for 
very small companies does not 
necessarily need full electronic 
computer links between cus¬ 
tomer and supplier. 

The Article Numbering As¬ 
sociation was one of the prime 

a standard that would help 
any EDI software plug into 
any suite of accounting or 
production control software. 

Some accounting packages 
have added electronic trading 
links but on the whole, until 
last year, most accounting 
software houses ignored the 
potential of EDI. But this is 

brid systems” are on movers in launching electron- 
offer. Most electronic, ic commerce in the retail in¬ 
trading packages offer dustry and the Society of 
the user an option to Motor Manufacturers and 

___ send orders as EDI Traders did the same for the 
messages or as faxes. motor industry. 

The Royal Mail has a ser- Chambers of commerce are 
vice called Edipost, in which a well briefed on international 
big company can send elec- electronic trade, and the Euro- 
tronic trading messages, not pean Commission, which be- 
directly to its supplier, but to a lieves that electronic com- 
Royal Mail computer, which merce is potentially a “glue" 
prints, envelopes, stamps and that could hold the single 
dispatches the orders. Further- market together, has set up a 
more, a recipient with no com- series of EDI awareness cen- 
puter can acknowledge the tres throughout Europe. 

op to trade elecironically. 
This downward spiral has 

been : accelerated by the 
move towards simpler forms 
of electronic trading per¬ 
formed on a desktop PC, 
ratfaer than on mainframes 
or minicomputers. Although 
largo1 companies may re¬ 
quire the security and reli¬ 
ability provided by those 
EDI networks which offer 
them full -end-tt>end audit.. 
trails, smaller companies 
want low-cost options — in 
many cases, the lowest they 
can get. 

There are answers for 
them, tost year. BT an¬ 
nounced a minimum charge 
of £10 per month for the 
smallest electronic traders, 
which should enable them 
to send around 25 messages 
per month, f 

Other network, providers 
have lowered their costs, 
which can start from £600 
per year. They have , also 
simplified their charging 
structures. 

While Harbinger, a large 
service provider in the US, 
has seat enough potential in 
the market to set up a ■ 
European operation, alter¬ 
natives to foe established 
providers are also springing 
up. 

Electronic trading has al¬ 
ways been characterised by 
the formation of user 
groups, one of the rare 
instances in which competi¬ 
tors dob together to act for 
die common good. These 
separate industry groups are 
now beginning to do their 
own thing, realising that 
collectivism brings bath bar¬ 
gaining and buying power. , 

One example of this is 
EASAS, the dedrical appli¬ 
ance service agents system. 
This was set up to help those 
who sell and service elec¬ 
tronic appliances, such as. 
hairdryers and toasters, to 
process guarantiee claims, 
order stock and receive pay¬ 
ment more efficiently, ft 
costs agents £90 to join the 
system and £30 per month. ■: 

Another industry imtia-. 
tive is die Automotive Trans¬ 
action Highway funded 

The network 

providers are 

reducin g p rices 

to attract 1 

more traders 

jointly by the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation 
(RMIFV the Automotive 
Distribution and the Scot¬ 
tish Motor Trade. PC users 
pay about £200 for software 
and should have monthly 
networking costs of under 
£50. CNS. Community Net¬ 
work Services, is one in¬ 
stance where the network is 
not merely managed but is 
owned by a community. 
Bom. out of Southampton 
Container Terminals, CNS 
runs a network for the 
freight and shipping indus¬ 
tries. tt has developed an 

- electronic version . of 'the 
bayplan information tradi¬ 
tionally prepared for each 
cargo-carrying vessel Now 
time in port can.' be 
minimised because shippers 

and freight companies know 
where on board the ship 
containers are footed and 
what they contain, iweti- in 
advance of anivaL 

Ways of helping smaller, 
users to gftfa more from 
their connection may be. 
through offering them con¬ 
nections into mho: services, 
such as the regxsta' provtded 
by LJoyds Maritime Ser¬ 
vices. for which they would 
otherwise have to pay indi¬ 
vidual subscriptions. 

While these are examples 
of industry initiatives, ihe 
Internet is also being consid¬ 
ered as yet another low-cost 
route to electronic trading. 
Many have doubts about its 
security since it is made up 
of a 1"^ of networks with 
no overall control 

Despite this, Jonathan 
Fleet, IBM’s EDI marketing 
manager for both the Mid¬ 
dle East and Africa, predicts 
that electronic trading, “in 
the form we know it, wifi 
happen before the end of 
next year” over the Internet 
He expects it to be available 
from around £20 per month. 

Julia King 
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Southampton Container Terminal’s network cats time 

Are you missing TjradeLink 

from your EDI chain ? 

For many companies Electronic Data Interchange has 

revolutionised business transactions, removing paperwork from the 

trading cycle, speeding the processing of information and providing a 

real competitive advantage. 

TradeLink. the financial EDI service from Lloyds Bank, extends 

these advantages to your financial control and allows you to integrate 

the accounts department with the rest of your electronic trading. 

With TradeLink, you use one electronic route for all your trade 

payments. Delivery of payment and remittance advices to all your 

suppliers is outsourced to TradeLink. As a supplier you can receive 

credit advices electronically too. and then reconcile them automatically 

within your accounts system. 

In ail, TradeLink can help streamline your financial control, 

reducing paper and errors, saving time and overheads. 

To find out how TradeLink can simplify your accounts processing 

and help you to forge stronger links with your customers and 

suppliers alike, call David Peacock at Lloyds Bank on 071 418 3791. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

Lloyds Bank Pic Registered office: 71 Lombard Street. London. EC3P3RS. 
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In the age of electronic commerce! 
we make the solution simple. 

See us at EDI 94 or ring Debbie Fuller on 0932 776367 
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John Kavanagh on the benefits that can be gained from a closer business integration between supplier, company and customer 
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30 minutes CalsonicExhaust 
Systems delivers (Erectly" to 

. car production - fine. 
... - • *r0m a factory hear by in 

• Washington Jiyne and Wear. If Cakrauc 
wfe/c to holdup production by oneipinute. 
it would pay an EStfMOpenalw... .. 

Meanwhile radiator and Ian tmitp are 
“"fected W Nissan from Calsonic UanelU 
Radiators jrtore than 300 mites away 
evay four hows, phis or minus ten 
minutes. Again, die orders have to be 
reatJy on‘time: “Survival in the awdmo- 
dve industry depends increasihgly qn a 
ctm^Mnjrs ability to integrate its business 
operations and processes with those of its 
customers and som&rs;’- says. Mike 
Rfiflly. ■ president of patent company 
Calsonic firtematicnal-fEarope).. 

Electronic data interchange (EDI) is 
proving to be the key to suchtotegraKoo. 
Indeed, integration and etcftisive busi¬ 
ness relationships are turning oat to be a 
major reward, for suppliers which haye 
been pushed into electronic -trading by 
theirbigcustomers. 4 

Schtib togurfcet research now even sofr 
gests that the immediate hwfifr of 
electronic commerce lie in closer business 
relationships rather than ' operational 
savings, a point underlined by Iferry 
Critehley, business manager in corporate 
computing at the Bass brewing and 

£ leisure group. “Companies typically enter 
a EDI in response to their customers* 

prompting," he says. ‘'Our first phase 
involved electronic trading with- our 
customers in the big takehorne market. 
notably the. supermarket drains, which 
have been leaders in 'the field. 

“We started by exchanging orders and, 
invoices- and some of .file relationships 
matured very quickly; for example, Tesco 
and Britvfc are sharing forecasts through 
EDI and erqqyinga much closer business 
relationship as a residt" 

“We have had small headcount reduc¬ 
tions but the realbenefit has been riot only 
mention of business but also' the achieve-, 
ment.of preferred supplier status'and 
closer relationships wim major chains.” 

Tfesoo, an EDI pioneer in the nrid-198Qs. 
has alliance-building down to. a fine .art* 
Data frtim supermarket check-out sys¬ 
tems has enabled it to reorganise its 
distribution to the benefit of all concerned. 
Suppliers now deliver to eight regional 
warehouses instead of directly to hun¬ 
dreds of supermarkets. This means the 

John Lawson. Calsonic’s information systems manager, who compiled an EDI manual to help suppliers, in the factory with radiators for Nissan cars 

supermarkets only need minimal stocks, 
so they can ttevote more space to sales. 
Deliveries are reduced © a minimum, as. 
afl goods come from doe Tesco ware¬ 
house. All quality and quantity checking 
is done at the warehouses rather than at 
individual stores. 

. Tesco's suppliers benefit by getting one 
order for each warehouse rather than' 
separate orders from hundreds of stores. 

The savings in their distribution costs 
give Tesco the opportunity to negotiate 
better terms. 

Such relationships go beyond the 
electronic exchange of orders and in¬ 
voices. For example, Tesco sends electron¬ 
ic forecasts of tip to 13 weeks, by product 
and by warehouse, to 300 suppliers. 

Calsonic Llanelli Radiators gives some 
of its suppliers firm forecasts for five days 

and projections for the non 26 weeks. 
Some of Calsonic’s customers offer six- 
month contracts, with the first three 
months’ orders firmly agreed. 

“Supplier schedules are sent directly to 
our suppliers from the schedules we agree 
with our customers,” says John Lawson, 
information systems manager, at 
Calsonic. ‘'Therefore, we now hare suppli¬ 
ers delivering directly to our production 

lines for some components, just as we do 
line-side delivery to Nissan.” 

In addition, Calsonic has set up an 
informal association for its suppliers, 
which meets regularly to discuss trends, 
future business and other issues. This 
arrangement is similar ro one set up by 
Nissan, which extends the meetings not 
only to its suppliers, such as Calsonic. bur 
also to Calsonic's suppliers, so that 

everyone down the supply chain is 
involved in the end-cuslomef's business. 
Such involvement is vital: Calsonic has 
long contracts with some customers 
involving 3 per cent annual price cuts. 

Calsonic was initially driven into 
electronic trading by its customers but it is 
now an advanced user, receiving orders, 
invoices, forecasts, schedules and delivery 
instructions, in addition, ii has self-billing 
arrangements with some aj.stomers and 
suppliers: payments are calculated and 
made without waiting for invoices. 

“Some of our suppliers are a little 
behind in their use of computing, lei alone 
EDI." Mr Lawson says. "Orders sent 
from our systems via EDI are sometimes 
received as faxes.” Mr Lawson has gone to the 

lengths of putting together a 
slim manual on EDI to help 
Calsonic's suppliers to 

move into electronic trading. He under¬ 
stands the need: little over four years ago 
the company was using a computer 
system unchanged in 10 years. It then 
moved to manufacturing cells and team 
working, a flattening of the hierarchy to 
four levels from top to bottom, a more 
open style of management, and a policy of 
continuous improvement of at least 6 per 
cent a year. This major business change 
brought a total review of the old 
information systems — a vital task when 
considering electronic trading, according 
to market researcher Cambridge Market 
Intelligence. 

The firm’s EDI report says that "any 
organisation considering EDi must get its 
internal information technology into 
shape first". It continues: "There is lirtle 
point in speeding up the flow of informa¬ 
tion if the contents of the messages leaving 
the organisation are unreliable or if 
messages received from outside cannot be 
processed easily. Some companies have 
found that they cannot move beyond the 
most basic message types, because their 
systems cannot handle them." 

This applies especially to companies 
seeking the types of relationships w’hich 
get them closely involved in their custom¬ 
ers’ and suppliers’ businesses. By the end 
of this year integration up and down 
Calsonic's supply chain will have cut 
finished-product inventory at Uanelli to 
four hours — lirtle more than the time it 
takes to make a radiator and fan unit 
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ogically, . an important 
part, of etectrboic tract 
ing should be the inclu¬ 

sion of electronic payment. 
Although banks have been 

_“r2> & offering financial electronic 
^ trading for seme-years now, 

untO tinsyear there hadbeen 
few takers, owing' totheatet 
andtheconservattanofeorpo1: 
rate treasuffers-Now, saythe. 
banks, interest is puking up. '" 

What exactly financial 
decironfc'trading? Efrst, -an 
extended payment order, with' 
an electronic remittance ad- 
vice and payment instructions, 
is sent by the purchasing 
company© their bank. Funds 
are then mewed to the suppli¬ 
er's bank, their account is 
credited and an extended cred¬ 
it advice is sent to them. . 

But there appears to be a 
lack of enthusiasm in this area 
of electronic trading. Accord- 
ing to Ian finch, director of the 
London consultancy PFA; “We 
run electronic trading re¬ 
search across a panel <rf ewer . 
1,000 users and planners. Us¬ 
age of more basic forms of 
electronic payments in Britain 
is at a healthy level compared 
with countries such as Ameri¬ 
ca, but we have not yet seen 
evidence of an increase in 
financial electronic trading.” 

One problem, says Mr 
Finch, is flic need to scat out 
who bears the cost of financial 
electronic trading. As hills are 
paid by customers, they bear 
die cost of paying dectronical- 
ly. Yet. they would argue, most 
of the benefits of paying in this 
way go to the supplier. 

Ttm Earles, senior manager 
of Electronic Data Inter¬ 
change (EDI) at Barclays 
Bank, says that there are 40 
large organisations using fi¬ 
nancial electronic trading in 
Britain. “Some 1,500 com¬ 
panies, 15 per cent of the UK's 
corporates, account for 65 per 
cent of all payments in the UK 
today by cheques and through 
BACS (Bankers Automated 
Clearing Scheme). So a small 
swing to financial electronic 
trading would account for a 

Frank Booty looks at why electronic 

payment has been slow to catch on 
NEWS TEAM SRM9«34AM 

proach; h transmits a payment 
amount with a reference num¬ 
ber while the purchaser sends 
the electronic remittance ad¬ 
vice separately, via a value 
added network. 

Normally, the supplier's 
task is to match the payment 
and the remittance advice, 
based on the credit advice or 
statement. With financial elec¬ 
tronic trading the two arrive 
together, cutting out the need 
for titis. 

The power to instigate elec¬ 
tronic trading rests firmly 
with the customer, particular¬ 
ly in tile retail and amomative 
sectors with'such companies 
as Tesco and Ford. Bui will the 
customer volunteer to spend 
more money on electronic 
payments to the benefit of 

Peter Gariack. Peugeot UK’s banking manager 

huge swing in the volume of 
transactions.” 

Barclays Bank is a leader in 
financial electronic trading, 
closely followed by National 
Westminster. Peugeot UK is a 
pioneer user. It ran a. pilot 
scheme with Barclays and 
part of the Lucas Group, a 
Peugeot supplier. 

Peter Garlick. Peugeors 
banking manager, says that 

the company is going to con¬ 
vert suppliers to Barclays fi¬ 
nancial electronic trading. 
According to Peter Skeggs. 
group treasurer for LacasTnis 
company makes more finan¬ 
cial electronic trading transac¬ 
tions than anyone else in 
Britain — up to 500 transac¬ 
tions a month. 

BACS can be used as pan of 
an electronics payments ap- 

cost of sending a pay¬ 
ment by BACS is 20p or less, 
while via financial dectronk 
trading it can be well over £1. 
“The cost difference between 
financial electronic trading 
and BACS is not seen by 
companies to be offset by 
sufficient added value," Mr 
Finch says. .. 

“Yet the banks are so far 
seen as unwilling to invest 
more or reduce prices until 
they have a return on their 
significant investment." he 
says. 

Adrian Staff ord-Jones. of 
Albany Software, a BACS and 
electronic trading software 
company, says: “An average 
electronic trading transaction 
cot tains 70 times as much 
data as a BACS message. 
Customers today are looking 
for a one-channel solution. 
Ibis is in financial electronic 
trading’s favour. Users with 
existing electronic trading ap¬ 
plications need only add one 
module rather than having ro 
purchase another package." 

Mr Earies is convinced that 
by 2005 financial electronic 
trading win dominate “All 
banks will offer it, corporates 
will want to use it and there 
will be access for the smaller 
companies." he predicts. 
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Projects & Consultancy in Telecom mmunications 

Register now with a 
fast growing, quality 
service company, and: 
• Be matched with cTient projects requiring 

your skiffs and experience. 

• Enjoy flexible working arrangements and 
highly attractive rates. 

• Opportunities for permanent 
employment 

You should be an Independent specialist with 
substantial experience in your field. Whatever 
your current work situation, you have nothing . 
fo lose by registering, and possibly 
everything to gain. h 
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Applied IT has become a 

significant supplier of services 

internationally to PTTs, 
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financial and information 
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Have you outgrown your current position? Are you ready for more responsibilities 

and real growth opportunity? We’re looking for a limited number of people with 

partnership aspirations for consulting positions in the USA. You'll work for 

the world’s most prestigious management 

consulting firm, leading large project teams 

providing Oracle systems implemeniattons. 

You'll live in the Chicago community of Glenview, with one of the top five 

school districts in the United Stales. The third largest city in America. Chicago 

offers almost limitless cultural, educational and recreational opportunities. 

The people we’re looking for have at least five years’ experience managing 

complex projects to implement Nophisticaied Oracle business systems solutions, 

as well as authoritative knowledge of accounting Mid financial reporting, 

acquisition, inventory, cost accounting, order management distribution and 

logistics in large multinational companies. 

Candidates will be bright dynamic, creative thinkers with excellent communication 

and management skills. A related degree is highly desirable. We offer a salary 

up to SI 20.000 plus a generous benefits package including relocation. If you’re 

ready lo advance your career, please call or fax yourCV to Wendy Ducoumeau 

at Computec in the USA, orin the UK to David Eacott at 061941 5335 (days). 

0704 562046 (evenings/weekends} or fax 061 929 9791. 
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MUSIC page 34 

Winning hands? In 

London the world's 

finest young pianists 

engage in combat ARTS 
OPERA page 34 

Tosca launches the new 

ENO season at the 

Coliseum, but not with 

a niaht to remember 

POP ON FRIDAY: Traffic on the road again... Sinead O’Connor sounds off. .. and fright) Mercury heads Brits-wards 

Traffic - now there’s a, like, heavy 1960s name. The bad news is there are only 

two of them these days. The good news is they are back. Paul Sexton reports It was especially perverse, 
even by the standards of 
a fickle industry. One of 
the few artists to emerge 

with lasting credibility from 
the new wave of the late 1970s. 
that purge of all music quasi- 
conceptual. had come up with 
an album that sounded uncan¬ 
nily like one of the very groups 
he was once supposed' to be 
denouncing, and it had won 
him the most widespread 
praise of his career. 

Paul Wellers Wild Wood, 
so nearly this year's Mercury 
Music Prize winner, sounded 
like a testament to Traffic, 
those archetypaily “serious" 
album artists of 1967 to 1974. 

The rich irony was not lost 
on Steve Win wood, child ge¬ 
nius of the 1960s. one of rock's 
great voices and leader of 
Traffic. “Punk rock was down 
on Traffic's kind of thing", he 
says, “because punk was a 
very a-musical form. But. odd¬ 
ly enough, people like Raul 
came out of punk. ] don't claim 
to understand it but fashions 
do go round." 

And so do venerable bands, 
as this summer's American 
money-spinning tours by the 
Eagles. Pink Floyd and the 

Rolling Stones demonstrated. 
Traffic spent the summer tour¬ 
ing America in support of Far 
From Home, their first studio 
album in 20 years, on which 
Win wood and fellow founder 
member, drummer Jim Capal- 
di. decided that the time was 
right to bring _______ 
back lengthy 
tracks such as 
“The Low 
Spark Of High 
Heeled Boys". 

Win wood 
and Weller 
have spoken 
about the for¬ 
mer Jam lead¬ 
er's enthusiasm 
for the earlier 
incarnation of 
the band. “I 
called Paul and 

C There’s 
enough bad 
new music, 

so there must 
be some good 

old stuff 9 

said. ‘What do you think of our 
new album?'" Winwood says. 
“He said: ‘Oh. it's ail right, but 
I like the old stuff.' It’s difficult, 
because time, as well as being 
the great healer, also has an 
effect on whether something is 
an influence or not." 

Next week, as they begin 
their British dates. Winwood 
and Capaidi will find out 
whether their 1994 audience in 

this country consists of inquis¬ 
itive Weller acolytes or gristed 
veterans of “Dear Mr Fanta¬ 
sy" and “Forty Thousand 
Headmen", first time around. 

“Just because a certain 
music was alive 20 years ago, 
it doesn't mean it has to be 
_ nostalgia now. 

It can still be 
good music," 
Winwood says. 
“I think music 
and rock'n'roll 
are coming 
apart a little bit 
The culture of 
rock’n'roll is 
very instanta¬ 
neous, immedi¬ 
ate: it’s 
something 
that's here to¬ 
day. gone to¬ 

morrow. But I think Traffic 
have always been more of a 
music band than rock'n'roll. 
Obviously we’re in the 
rock'n'roll medium — if you 
play electric guitar and Ham¬ 
mond organ and drums, you 
get lumped in. But the differ¬ 
ence between the two — rock 
and music — is becoming 
more apparent That's why 
these old bands are coming 
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up, because people say, ‘Either 
it’s pood music or it’s bad 
music*. There'S enough new 
music around which is bad. so 
there must be some old stuff 
around which is good.” 

In America, few fashion 
considerations enter the ques¬ 
tion. The inquiring minds of 
music listeners there, and the 
crucial added ingredient of 
classic rock radio, have kept 
warm the memories of the 
band's first incamatm, which 
began with Winwood leaving 
the Spencer Davis Group at 
the peak of its success in 1967 
to join forces with Capakh, 
Chris Wood and Dave Mason, 
and ended several line-up 
changes and several million 
record sales later at the 1974 
Reading Festival. 

Traffic's recent American 
dates included a number bn 
which they guested with those 
even more venerable war- 
horses. the Grateful Dead. 
The 25th anniversary Wood- 
stock was also on the itinerary. 
But at the delightful Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center in 
New York, the band played for 
an audience that looked like 
members of the Woodstock 
generation and their sons and 
daughters: the twin aromas of 
dope and popcorn filled die 
evening air. the deckchairs 
and beach blankets covered 
the arena, and a roar of 
recognition greeted “Medicat¬ 
ed Goo". “Empty Pages’* and 
all the other old soldiers. 

Capaidi. a gnarled 50. and 
Winwood, an absurdly youth¬ 
ful 46, have remained dose 
since Traffic came to a hah. 
Indeed, Capaidi was on hand 
for some of Winwood^ sob 
superstardom in the second 

eclecticism, and who had died 
of liver failure in 1983. But the 
presence of Traffic’s other 
original member. Dave Ma¬ 
son (now with Fleetwood 
Mad. was never an issue. 

The media thumbprint of 
Traffic was always me and 
Steve." Capaidi says. “Dave 
left so long ago; he was gone 
by 1968.” “He never played on 
our most popular albums." 
Winwood adds. “Traffic was 
Traffic without Dave for years. 
Traffic was always a three- 
piece — Tim, Chris and me — 
and we added different people 
for the different chapters." 

Sadly, Wood’s place is taken 
on For From Home by a series 
of Synthesizer samples. On die 
road, Randall Bramblett fills 
the space, and bassist Rosko 
Gee, a veteran of the last part 
of Traffic Phase One, is also 
back in the fold. But Mason's contribu¬ 

tion to the band's 
early output leaves 
them with a certain 

nervousness about the British 
shows, thanks to the millstone 
of “Hole In My Shoe", the hit 
single that, in a curious way, 
remains their calling card in 
this country. 

•• “ft was foe point at which 
Dave left the band," Winwood 
says. “It was his song, and we 
didn’t fed it was what we 
wanted Traffic to be at all." 

“We probably should have 
burnt it at birth and said 
‘Sony Dave, were not doing 
if.” Capaidi adds with the 
benefit of hindsight 

The ever-Iovely and talented Jim Capaidi {left) and SteveWinwood, living proof of the old 
adage that rode bands never die, they just wait fcobecome fashionable agam, and reform 

half of the 1980s. writing songs 
with him for IMS's Roll With 
/r, when he was still basking m 
his triple-Grammy success 
with Back fn The High Life. 

They wrote together again on 
his last solo venture, the 
markedly less successful Refu¬ 
gees OfThe Heart in 1990. 

Last year, they derided that 

a revival-of-the-band -naxne 
. could withstand die loss ..of 
Wood, whose sax and flute 
playing ha4 Jb^ped giv*. flw -, 
original band its infer^uizuraf. • 

ii-’?’.* 

• 7"raffle are at London Hammer¬ 
smith Apollo on Tuesday; Brent¬ 
wood Centre, -Essex, on Thursday; 
Glasgow RQjial Concert Halt (Sept 
24): Manchester Apollo (Sept 25) 
and Birmingham Symphony Hall 
(Sept 26f. The album. Far Prom 
Home dud single “Some Kiada 
Woman"'are relfixsed by Virgin 
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SINEAD O’CONNOR 
Universal Mother 
(Ensign 8 30549) 
HAVING chronicled the mis¬ 
ery of her dysfunctional family 
life in interview and song for 
many years. Sinead O’Connor 
casts the net a lot wider on 
Universal Mother, embracing 
the distress of her entire island 
nation — “I see the Irish/As a 
race like a child/That got itself 
bashed in the face” — and, 
indeed, on "All Babies", 
pain of each individual 
whole world over. 

Such is her appetite 
hymning this endless cycle of 
suffering, and so sparse and 
intense her delivery of songs 
such as “Scorn Nor His Sim¬ 
plicity" (written by Phil Coul¬ 
ter), “In This Heart" and Tiny 
Grief Song" [the latter pair 
performed a cappella), that the 
album ultimately assumes a 
pseudo-religious dimension. 

Her singing ranges from a 
little-girl-Iost whisper, as on a 
peculiarly affecting version of 
Run Co bain’s “All Apologies" 
(and why cm earth shouldn’t 
she record one of his songs?), 
to Lhe tortured wail of the 
opening track “Fire On Baby¬ 
lon". a song which might best 
be described as a musical 
approximation of Munch's 
painting The Scream. 

Bui her best shot on this 
rather exhausting collection is 
“'Famine’", a rap about the 
Irish potato famine of 1845-47 
(which she insists never really 
happened, hence the extra set 
of inverted commas around 
the title), intercut with snatch¬ 
es from the chorus of the 
Beatles' “Eleanor Rigby". 
“We're suffering from post- 
traumatic stress disorder." she 
proclaims against a grum¬ 
bling hip-hop bass riff. Well, 
it’s one way of breaking free of 
the old moon/June routine. 

NEW ALBUMS: Death, doom arid despair - it can only 

be another Sinead O’Connor collection of loathe songs,- 

talking: 
selling R&B act of all time”; 
average age 20; "End Of The 

’ Road" the longest-running US 
Nol single since the chart 
began; sales of debut album, 
Cooleyhighharmony. seven 
million plus; Grammy, Nairn, 
NAACP awards... 

What this litany of achieve¬ 
ments fails to convey is the 
unusual warmth of the 
group's creamy, modem soul 
sound. From the unaccompa¬ 
nied, barbershop harmony 
routines of "Thank You" and 

' the LennoriVMcCartney stan¬ 
dard “Yesterday", to conven¬ 
tional soul ballads such as 
"On Bended Knee" and the 
current US Nol “III Make 
Love To You", they combine 
superlative vocal technique 
with an old-fashioned de- 

these ineffably twee popspngs 
are now to be considered 'the 
height of retro-cool smacks of 
blatant insincerity. As a study 
in self-consciously: manufac¬ 
tured kitsch die album could 
hardly be bettered. But. hon¬ 
estly, what a bunch of posers. 

ROBERT PALMER 
Honey 
(EMI 8 30301) 
AFTER a series of indifferent 
albums culminating in 1992V 

Ridin’ High, an ill-advised: 
homage to the music of the lag 
band era* Honey marks a 
welcomeretuni to form- for 
Robert Palmer. It begins with, 
an engaging snatch tfAfnau*; 
inspired rtiythmfc interplay, 
which sets the tone for the 
sprightly high-life strut of 
"Honey B". 

Processing through , the 
sensual dectro-frmk of “No¬ 
body But-You" and a sraokey 
soul ballad, “Love Takes 

Time”, tiie album arrives, by 
degrees, at a series of increa* 
ingly wdghty rockers begin¬ 
ning with “You Blow Me 
Away”, one of several tales 
about men whose fortinres 
depend on the love of a good 

.woman. 
Sy the time it reaches ^Girl 

U Want” — the single which' 
was laughably banished from 
certain radio station playlists 
because of its allegedly "sex¬ 
ist" lyric — and “Wham Bam 
Boogie” (which' Mens unlikely 
to fare much better). Palmer is 
in full and impressive flow. 

David Sinclair 

- the black Ameri¬ 
can equivalent of Take That, 
Boyz II Men are nevertheless 
plugged into a weight of 
musical tradition that goes far 
beyond pop. and. once again, 
it shows. You should like it U. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
If I Were A Carpenter 
(A&M 540 258) 
A HIGHLY suspect exercise 
in pop revisionism. If I Were A 
Carpenter is a collection of 
songs made famous by 
squeaky-dean 1970s pop icons 
the Carpenters as reinterpret¬ 
ed by various modem rock 
acts with vaguely “alternative" 
credentials. Ostensibly a “trib¬ 
ute" to the sibling duo, the 

but 

BOYZ II MEN 
U 
(Motown 530 431) 
BOYZ 11 Men are one of those 
groups that have become so 
staggeringly successful so 
quickly that their record com¬ 
pany blurb simply lets the 

album has a faint but persis¬ 
tently knowing air of conde¬ 
scension about it 

The performances divide 
between the faithftil (the Cran¬ 
berries. Sheryl Crow. Mat¬ 
thew Sweet), the eccentric 
(Sonic Youth, Bertie Serveert, 
Cracker) and the incompetent 
(American Music Club, 
Shonen Knife. Redd Kross. 
Babes In Toyland), but the 
underlying assumption that 

From 171® Cradle..-..Eric Clapton (Duck) 
The 3 Tenors In Concert, 1994--Pavarotti etc (Teldec) 
Definitely Maybe.......Oasis (Creation) 
End Of Part One (Greatest Hits)...... Wet Wot Wet (Precious) 
ParkHfe....—Blur (Food) 
Twelve Deadly Cyns----Cyndi Lauper (Epic) 
7lte Essential Collection —.—Elvis Presley (RCA) 
Disco 2-.....— Pet Shop Boys (Parfophone) 
Live Wood....— Paul Weller (Gol Discs) 

10 Music For The Jilted Generation....—Prodigy peg 
ComDOKS Dy MrBB 
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And these classic albums available at WHSmiths 
into Tho Light • Spark To A Flame . Flying Colours • Thy Getaway Powe^'ct T> 

High On Emotion-Live In Dublin • Far Beyond These Costie Walk , , Cn 

O.Her S.orics • At The End O, A Peh^ Djy . Colder . Ea,tem “p 

From only £9.99 

THE TOUR 
September 18 Audley End Suffolk • 24 & 25 Birmingham NEC 

28 Sheffield Arena * 30 Cardiff Arena • October 1 Bournemouth BiC 
3, 4, 6, 7 & 3 London Royal Albert Hail am 
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What do disco daztings M People (left) have that Indie heroes Blur do not? Besides the Mercury Music Prize for Best Album of the Year, that is? 

Elegant slumming now a low dive 
The Mercury Music Prize was intended to *2SE£S^3?5te 

reward and foster innovation. For a couple of ,h“ish^fe,vIha«,twasSo0woUS 

Graham-from-Blur (full 
name) made, ah ape-like 
sound, rolled his eyes and 
pushed a table over, send¬ 

ing half-a-dozen wine glasses and a 
bottle of champagne crashing to die 
floor in a mist (x champagne-rain. The 
only response came from someone 
from his record company, who, stand¬ 
ing at the bar. shouted: “Graham, do 
you want a single or a double?” 

“Get me a pint with a bloody straw in 
it." Graham bellowed bade "I want to 
drink until I can’t see.” 

The 1994 Mercury Music Prize after- 
show party on Wednesday night had a 
bizarre atmosphere. The room was. as 
usual, draped with pop stars getting 
liver-rottmgly drunk and press officers 
pulling helium balloons off the ceiling, 
inhaling the contents and talking like 
Minnie Mouse, but the expected jubila¬ 
tion was almost non-existent- People 
were having a good time, but not in the 
usual, almost hysterical awards-cere- 
mony way. Fop stars are actually 

^ surprisingly magnanimous and good- 
viatured about lc«mg competitions, and 
can usually be seen hugging the 
winner at the bar. getting rounds in. 
and talking about duettmg on a charity 
single in aid of elderly eczema sufferers 
or something. — -. 

But this year’s Mercury ceremony 
had Graham-from-Blur pushing over 
tables, and Jarvis Cocker from Pulp 
sipping smuggled cherry brandy from 
the bottle lid and looking rattier 
miserable. The reason? Because, in 
only the third ever Mercury competi¬ 
tion. the original ethos behind the. 
awards seems to have been forgotten. 

The Mercury Music Prize was intended to 
reward and foster innovation- For a couple of 
years, all went well - and then M People came 
along and shot the whole thing down in flames 
The awards were established to 

reward innovation, forward thinking 
and the goggleeyed fiends who stare 
into the giddy soup of rock’n’roll 
oblivion on our behalf. Primal Scream 
won the first award in 1992 for 
Screamadelica, a superfine 
album that raised the stakes 
dramatically for other 
bands. Screamadelica was 
responsible for a big push 
and a leap forward within 
the music industry, and 
other bands ran to catch up. 
The album was also die first 
step for a lot of rattier staid 
music-loving kids into 
house, dance, jungle, techno CAI 
and ambient music. MG 

At the inaugural ceremo- 1 
ny. Primal Scream were 
presented with-a cheque for £20.000. 
winch was collected by a leather-dad 
biker and lost 20 minutes later as the 
party got more interesting. After the 
annual farrago that is the Brits, it was 
heartening actually to be surprised and 
delighted when the name of the winner 
was read out, rather than have to 
witness a series of dreary, potato-faced 
nominees, all of whom you loathed, 
and having to back Kate Bush by 
default. 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

. Last year. Suede's eponymous al¬ 
bum won, reflecting a groundswell of 
support for brilliant slightly twisted 
pop music that put image and a slight 
frisson of perversion back on the 
agenda. It was a slightly obvious 

choke, but not obvious 
enough for the Brits (the 
most talked-about band in 
Britain was not nominated 
in a single category). Again, 
the Mercury Music Prize 
seemed to be a forward- 
thinking. genuinely cool 
award. 

But this year, out of some 
brilliant nominations — in- 

UN eluding Blur's Parklife. the 
i a vj Prodigy's Music for the Jilt- 

ed Generation, Pulp’s 
His'n’Hers. Therapy?’s 

Troublegum, Paul Weller's Wild Wood 
and Take Thar’s Everything Changes 
— tiie not-fanciedrvery-mu ch-at-all M 
People album Elegant Slumming 
indeed up the appealingly ugly trophy 
for Best Album of 1994, and blew the 
Mercury’s cool in ten seconds flar. 

The reaction in the press room as the 
winner was announced was one of 
drunken disbelief. Some journalists 
started laughing. Others urged their 
colleagues to join them in heckling at 

the press conference. Three went home, 
smuggling six berries of wine our in 
their handbags. 

It is not simply that it was so obvious 
that either Blur or Pulp should have 
won — although they should have — 
bur that M People do not make the kind 
of music that should win an award that 
has. so far. stood for innovation. 

M People produce competent, glossy 
records ideal as background music for 
chi-chi dinner parties or for dancing to. 
rather badly, in discos. Their music is 
described as "handbag techno" — 
rather bland, but fantastically well- Sreduced. Perhaps "the judges were hi- 

buffs on a mission to save us all from 
crackle, hiss and distortion. 

In a decade when it is harder than 
ever for left-field pop music to find 
record deals, press, radio play, tele¬ 
vision exposure and awards, some¬ 
thing like the Mercury Prize was and is 
a valuable platform: a way of demon¬ 
strating to slightly nervous A&R men 
that signing wayward talent will pay. 
and that the record company can only 
profit, both financially and in terms of 
its reputation and credibility. 

The choice of Elegant Slumming as 
Album of the Year sends signals to 
record companies that can only, in the 
end, damage and erode British pop 
music “Play sale, keep things populist, 
dull and simple," the message will be 
read. “Fear weird men in strange 
clothes who make bizarre sounds with 
their guitars. Women with hairdos that 
look like they've got a pineapple on 
their head are the business, mate." 

One hopes things will be slighdy 
cheerier nexr year. 

For people stuck in moan 
mode, impervious to 
the richness of music 

currently filed under pop. 
some advice: dunes may not 
be what they used to be, but 
“Timeless" by Metidbeads is 
a clear, strong sign that the 
changes are positive. 

A 22-minute epic of a 
single, "Timeless" explores 
the idea that one piece of 
music can be transformed 
over its length to cater for 
complex, shifting moods. The 
song’s 29-year-old creator is a 
man with dyed white hair 
who calls himself Goldie. Of 

Goldie’s precious mettle 
course, recording under the 
name of Metalheads could 
cause confusion, since the 
first image that springs to 
mmd is or a death metal band 
from Walsall or Miami. He 
was bom in the former and 
resided briefly in die latter, so 
both of these very different 
urban conglomerates are fa¬ 
miliar to Goldie, but in 

musical terms he is on 
another planet 

Having been grabbed from 
tiie fertile independent sector 
by London Records. Goldie 
now has the budget to explore 
the furthest regions of a 
music now tagged with the 
ridiculous oxymoron of ambi¬ 
ent jungle. Quite the mew 
fashionable sound on the 

block. AJ combines beatific 
string washes with ferocious¬ 
ly agitated rhythm patterns. 
Imagine a flotation tank situ¬ 
ated inside a washing mach¬ 
ine and you get the picture. 

Speaking of pictures, this is 
how Goldie began. I first 
encountered him in the mid- 
1980s. I was composing the 
music for a television docu¬ 

mentary about young graffiti 
artists in England and New 
York; Goldie was one of the 
subjects. America called him. 
as this was where hip-hop 
and graffiti culture flour¬ 
ished. 

Eventually he returned to 
London to find his metier in 
the frenetic beats of jungle. 
But Goldie’s vision is loo 
broad to be constrained by 
genre categories and passing 
fads. Not to put too fine a 
point on it, “Timeless" is 
timeless. 

David Toop 
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mage at Sot Metees c 5W*jng 
production trom last year's SnartorO 
BarWcart. S* EC (071-&2: 
B89i) Toognt-Tue. 715pm. mat SaL 
-T*n Cl 
□ THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY A 
m>vai of ihe plays ol Jom (7una> EnJitn 
Byrne fits seen n 7982 The Ines d 
itwee hopeluls Irom youm to modle age. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (inhere 

Indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hu* 
becomes company boss FMzy corrvc 
pasnete horn the Coen bothers, wuh 
Tim Rotjt-ns, J^wrter Jason Leigh and 
Pad Newman 
Gat* ® (071-727 4043) Lurateftsro71- 

0601) MGMs: Chetoee (071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Odeon Kcnsbigton (0426 
914666) Screen/MB© (071-435 3366) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
EmcyatHy amoral tale ol ser potter and 
$700 001 wth Lmda Forernno as the 
lerrtme laiaie to end them a9 Director. 
JohnDant 
Curm Mayfair 1071-465 8865) Metro 
1071-437 0757| UGUk FuBwm Road 
@11071 370 26361 PiccatHBy (071-4J7 
35611 Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 
914096) Phoenix (081-883 2233) 
Semen/Baker Street (077-935 2772) 

• THE MASK (PG) Sitapge mask 
lunre mild bar* empfcyee mto a 
nnseaaOong'3emon (rwenm^e vehic)® 
kr ritfrer-licodJrr Caney. Med nrth 
the antic spmi ol 1940s canoons 
Drecicr. Charles Russell 
KGM& Baker St (071 935 9772) 
Chetsea (071-352 5096) Heymaritol 
(071-8391527) Shattasbury Ave |071- 
836 6279) Trocadero B (071-134 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (04269146661 
Uarfaie Arch (04269145011 Phoantx 
(081-8a32£33/PtazsB/0800a8©97) 
UCI Whltetays © (071-792 3332) 
Warner® (071 -437 4343) 

• MR JONES (151 Cwinwd remanite 
drama about a man*: depressive 
(Richard Gere) ate tire donor (Lana 
C»r) Deeper. MteFiggo. 
MOM Fulham Road (071-2702636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage 10426914008) 
West End (0426 9155741 

■kcjo ns tr*e z. :co moth c-a/ing ic 
me auor-rca s z real', tte sol tte: 

:r.e rio* 
Empire l * i »:■ $tw nXt-799 (6£5i 
Mot-Si:. ' “jis Tr< jr, arid Sat 
- 33pm t.tru.i Od 1 © 

NORTHAMPTON (jpefB-in-CoriCt-n 
rvk.es a return, ^ppoarsOCa ‘rf.tnot. 
ni,T.; c croat-irame c! Bsmsfeir.'c 
West Sida Story xd -nr<gz ’tom 
'iisraum i ■. Pnrgy and Bess VAl-i 
T-rvjvt- Ci’afimiian es Uana teserisfy 
p-'ireed :oi her rries n P&gj and Seres 
ard Tte r/jji; flute .* Corert Garden 
Demgate &ts*arj* Roaa .oft: 
248711 Tormrrs*. 7 3*3C'n £l 

ifcc. r tamard or Fic-:e Fum nor. 
rave,: ite wi6 iok- Ji Scnrc-'iis; 
■Aiirgriim c c -jr&e/ y -i^.ncic The 
Censisnl WHe. *s*krvj n& "&i:» 
‘lean: ,ai .teepwuvsic* when her 
nucoiiic 'M-get Oy, toper.. 
«ons. 
Royal. G jridhVi Rc*0 'tetu 255.23, 
l.tcn-Fr 7 30pm. Sx or.j o 30cim 
ma v-p' 22.2.30&I-, ijruii Sept 2i fe 

LONDON GALLERIES 

British Museum JonwHw/ o! tr* 
Coicca A-crid (071 £36 lfre5.' 
CourUufd «orvm moteisUMKl inj 
Pw-lmpnres<(mel paintinp; .071-872 
2526. Nattonai Portrstt Cattery 
UaCXr LuaJwngs from ir<- I7PO <07t.i0£ 
0555. Royal Academy Th.;- Glory 
&! . Tut 5e*g>2ri A ram-Gaide 
IfiBO-lSuO :071 -139 7J3£>i Tele 
Tjrrfc.r': Hoflate Vrrtiiar;. oia-e'077-ser 
6000> V ft A * jI j| Prnt Rctro- 
Zfx-r .* .071-538 3UO. 

sir-jggwt;: > s«>d l '4?rM c.‘. ib-i m a 
Pareir.- came; ta^ rr 
Young VIc. The Cu:. 5c 1 lOTI-SCt 
?o6ii The- SfaC' a.T.r ate CuW.i fiug 
are r.o#.- prevmnng. SM 
pie Sep; 27 7 30pm All open 1/1 
Oct l.ieciiNC-rir S 

O THE WINSLOW BOY Ki«f 
Boiv-.v-c-'Ti Srun iVniisms ate w/iee 
Gann Porn n Hgrt.par, s e^er -pcouia 
Tama c 1 a man's light -o prore tire ion' 
Mtxncc when ih» Ra,-ai Mara' 
■^oflege or&yi tj-r. la aieti 
Globs. Steles-dut/ A;«rue. W1 (071 ■ 
494 *7651 l/otv&ar. 6f*rc maii Trass. 
3pm ani Sa.’ 4p.m, 

LONG RUNNERS 

CArcsdta Ha/rnoiin tOTi-iiHiCdCOi 
□ Blood Brothers ftioent, '071-8F-7 
ji>44, O Buddy Jryiyna Pa'fice 
(971-824 1517, Bests Dew 
LWWSiri iCi7;-Ja50Ci7T, 
□ Copecahana Furee oi v.'sm i07i- 
8395972, □ Crazy lor You Prince 
Edwo'd iCi7;-7 34 89511 B Dead 
Funny '-•a^ae.tue '07i -£3-. 9987, 
BOonTDrssa for Dinner Ducness 
1071-494 5070) R FWs Guys 
Named Moe Lyric n)7r--J94 5645, 
C Grease Domxnon iOTl-416 *060) 
B An Inspector Calls: Aldaych (071- 
83t 6404, □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan. Ptoery i07i-867 1115) BLea 
Mis^rabies F-atace i071-454 09C61 
□ The Mbacie Worker v^-tehem's 
1071-867 11161 C Miss Saigon 
Tneaire Fk.,al 1071 -194 5400) □ The 
Mousetrap St Martini '071-836 1443) 
■ The Phantom ot the Opera Ha 
Mati-2/Z (077.4R4 5400/ Q SHo 
Loves Me Sirov (071-836 6688) 
B StarllgW Express .Apoiio Vci:ro 
(071-828 86651 B Sunset Boufe- 
vard Adaphi (071-344 uCi55i 
□ The Woman In Black Fcrksne- '071- 
9362236) 

T ir*a ir'kiimanon itfjpfiud by Secret/ 
oi London Tteaue 

LEPARFUM DTVONNE (18) Elegant 
but empty revert? from French aansuafcst 
Paince Learee. with Hlppotyto 
Grardot. Jean-Pied* Mantfle and 
Sandra Majar. 
Cheisea (071-35) 3742) Renoir (071- 
837 8402) 

♦ SIRENS (15i. Otrford or a/e and te 
wife mingle with Ausirafia s Whemnns 
Joylul. lusocus romp, with Hugh Gram. 
Tara Fitgeraid and Elle MacPherson 
Dir eaed Dy John Owgar. 
MGMs: Futtiam Road |07i 370 2636) 
Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Tottenham Coun Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon MeazanlneS (0426 
915883) Warner © (071-437 43431 

♦ TRUE LIES [15) Schwarzenegger 
saves tte wMld Horn Mrdde East 
lemmas Bui refia about ms mamage’ 
OtretWown Summer (un with Jaime Lee 
Czrtire Duecor. James Cameron 
Emp/re (0tW8&5?t i) MGMs: 
Fulham Road <071-370 2636) 
Trocadart»BiTi7i-434 fC3l) Plaze 
10800 888997) UCI Whlteteya © (071 - 
7923332) 

WEDONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
17^1 Ar-ageng t*xnek» and a 
dimming awad urn loreas m Mana 
Lursa BemCmrpT rrwtpca) Mgenine 
1at4e. Wdh Marwho Mastnuanm 
Renotr (071 -837 8402) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(I5j Senous. welwocused drarra atcui 
akxrttt abuse, daowfication ate atei 
With )/cg Ryan and Andy Sanaa. 
dnector. Lure MandtAi. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096i 
Odeons: Haymarkot (0426 9153S3I 
Kensington (0426914666) Serbs 
Coltaga (0426 914096) Screen/Bakw 
Street (071-335 2772) UCI WhHeieys 
© (7SC 3332/ Wamar S1437 4343/ 

a WYATT EARP (12). Over-solemn 
and reverential epc. twth h'ewt Cosowr 
as tte lawman, ate Denres Ouart as 
Doc HolMay L4Mran» Kasdan dreefs 
UGUk Baker Street 1071 -935 9772) 
Fulham Bond ID71 -370 2636J 
Trocade*ofitCi7i-43fl 003ij UCI 
WhttetoyaB^''-792:c32iW5imeTB 
1071-4374343) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

KMOSIEAD CUOUBRV 40 Ouch 
Read, deal Bwtttam, &ney T<* 
0372 49 57ft WMercofcxn inf 
Engamgi tan tie Skrto M 
RCMUUO HU» QBE, PRL 
R9M C«aB-t99^ M» - 3M( Srp 
tenter Mon-FrilO 

RayM Acadeav of Alta Ptead^r. 
W1 «V€ d% ReooaM MoOTl 439 

489B/7CC 071-396 4000 pfo leal. 
TME GLORY OF VBttCEf/00 
- 1800. BBJSMN mpres- 

OPERA &BAIXET 

COU9GUM 071632 B3Q0 (2<M 
B4CHJ3H NATK3NAL OPERA 

Tonwr730TQ8CA _ 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE m 30* 
4000 tor BO & StarzKy Ho Tatete 

imI on ttte *■“ 

SPMK A Fasten! LBe Rgutentaad. 
fn edtetion of tries and dananfit 

by Robin Tamo P9M-18BQ 

ISMBh SeptMtaar. MmH » 
530.5 Kho Staet Lordcn 5W1- 

CABARET 

he seen aod aa* MongaUe 
fiadmmUonim*rtf«f 

■ageWDlM 
SUNSET BdOLEVABD 
-IJ* HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWrr'BoBmiiM.Ch.4. 

2MI CfEOT COT BOONNGS 

CW±On3440t)K Wofea) 

THE CRYPTOGAM 
-_OAWD«A«tra 

TCBeOOUSNEWfW &ranae 

Oaetedby 
GHBSXWYM08IB 

FttML west - BOS 17SffT 
MDRfriSkan.WsdaMSpn 

sta530aaa*xn - 
Rem 21 Sept 900 QW0NTA 

HmbBtan 

ALDWYCH 071 836 6C4/CC 487 
oarrctoup safcaozf saoeta 

■rocATncALPBVECnoir 
Today 

WINNER (S’19 MAJCE 

AWARDS 
BAfnrPOSfBf 

MARGARET TYZAQC 

atdflCNWZHfiON 
The Royal NafanN Thaokrt 

pioiidtoriof JLBL Priaattay'b 

AN mwm CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE” S-Tkaes 

MenFe 7ASm Sat 5p« & 8.15pm, 

APOLLO BOJCCZtra QT14M 
5072/3444444 (notkgte) 

ec«7 9977 p*g tee) 
Tony SaHaryJaaMhao Coy 
IBcheal Sfceny PeM RaffteU 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
A COMEDY MTMCX FOG 

b/TWFRTH 
ftedPrz»ftw33Sapt 

0pa«3 Od M Monfii 8pm M 
aa> Maa vtedax asms 

HLOOIOBURY on 3868832 

Evea. 73) Mas 233 

M.Y.T. London Saaaon 19K 

CAMfUGE THEATRE 
on«45O0¥CC4O78B77p«w7 

dors no tee} 

BCN HIOOU 
MOODY STAPLETON 

in Pfcw Oiaf HnWnanrfa 
PETB1 PAH 

RC HOTWH WWCAL. 
T3Dau2t Jan . 

BOOKMQN0W 

COMEDY 3GB1731. Seats tmo EL 
DC071344 4444 Ops4133321 

THEY'RE BACH 
TIE OFHCULTfOBUTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
ObOeridltend 

■YquIe in for cne of te tea nghte 
crtjw» Be“S3>BO(*> 

19 Seel FCBB WEBS OA.Y 

CMTSUON THEATRE 071B39 
44880713444444 Frw 15 tt* 

MY NK3HT WITH REG 
_bYKawnSkct_ 

DOUMONflcMfmstft 416608D 
071497 9377(1*5 tea). Grps OH 4)6 

60^413 3321/207641 

SMy SHANE HCHE 
and SONIA 

“A monster MTDaiyMricr 

Eyes 7 JOpm Mats Wed & Sal 3pnt 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
5$CC CEkfl tea) Whr 7 days OH 464 
500^344 4444/07 9377 Bnn 631 

0625/04 5454 

MESS SAIGON 
*nt CLASSC LWE STOW 

H 
CALLD4S 

eY149450Wp»GreE) 
THEATRE AJWXCLH) 

Quaes ccon otsneew 

4444 rio Bhg H^B36 M2B pkQ tea) 
C7M133321 Ems ftxn, Wed ram 

3pra.SaJ5»Saa 
“a saucy cohstt e. sei 

New M ITS 4th YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
‘ttotteaiynAagacM’T.Oui 

DtaCE OP YORK* 836 5122 oe 836 
9837/8363464/W 4444®4hr 7 frye) 

FORTUNE B0 ACC 071836 2238 
CC 487 9977 plte No fee* 3*4 4444 

(Nd teey Grpa 413 3321 
“A REAL TW8U. OF HORROR" 

SunTanes 
JEFFRY MARK 
WCKHAN CURRY 

Susan HTa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Mattat! 

BLAM) THEATRE Portug* SL Ml 
tQnge^ WC2.1 mn well to Hofcom 
Ttte 071 494 5090 cc 071 497 9977/ 

fT7i *U4 6AM 

“afcai haze of pure Etonc 
BUOnCNTDMaB 

ONCE ON ms, ISLAND 
(Aldan's Hottest Eventt 

GLOBE 071 484 5085 CC 344 4444 
FteteSartMonh SnvnWmaos 
Myron Dmm Pater EveMatesai 

nTB&CEfwrnaws 
THE WINSLOW BOY 

-COIES BACK WTRARNW THs 
namdy ptey b a vem, wny ma of 

genua'OMai 
‘A MASTBtLY PRODUCTION — 

HAWLESS. A deficku eoenteb ol 
temeus nanea" D. Espies* 

IMaWteflSte 

HAYMARKET B0/CC 071-830 8800 
34 hr cc vritti ten 344 4444/ 497 SB77 
Evermga 730. Mats Wed A Sal SL30 

71te Nabond ThaMa prateceon <d 
Jom SttPHtfi 

•!IAS7B?RSCE*0.T«fegapfT 

ARCADIA 
Directed by Trover Item 

BEST PLAY Of THE YEAR 
Evenkig Shdad Dona Amd 

To ptace your 
QifFBflTMMdT advert n 

THE TIMES 

TRADE 071-481 1920 
FAX 071-481 9313 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQAX 071 
494 50ZV344 4444 pWeervch^ 

071 «7 9977 Grps 404 549 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

LYRIC, Shafts Aw B0 4 cc 071 
494 5045 CC 344 4444 Al tel fnes 

Hup days (|*g toe), cc 487 
9877/7831000 &j»330 8123 

The Joint Navat Stepa JtetMin 

fTVEGWS 

THE OLIVER AWARU- 

HERMABTrS24ta«i5400 

(bkg fed) CC 344 4444/457 S8f7 H*g 
tea)GrapSM0B(I7T93Oei23 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

AWARD WWW* MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Dtactad by HAROLD PWCE 

NOWBCS7D25 JUNE 10SS 
HJLIYABUXMXTOG3 

&Bs7.«LtoteW4SaiC0. 
tecty to B» Cttflco da* tor rriure. 

IBIMAJESTTS 8CVZ4W on 464 
5400 (bkg tea) 

<WoAfca!NaglctolMff0B 

cMWan” Utetyte 

THE SINGING KETTLE in 

THE TIME MACHINE 

LYRIC HAiaeiS«fTH(Bf 741 
2311/071836 3464 (24hre/no bkg fee) 
THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY 
By Oacar Witte Ewe 730pm, Sa Mat 

2J0pm, 12 SqS 7pm. UiH 24 Sept 
Qacenad Poets IheakB Co ptE3BtJ 
KATBWA Ewe 7 4*m 3d Ifa 

120m 
NATIONAL TfCATRE B0 <71 328 

ZSt (kpt m 820 0741.24hr cc 
bkg tea 071 437 9977. 

AtfKXhDnonaz 
OLMBITonT 715. Taw 200 & 
7.15 RACfffG 0BK3N Dart 

Here. 
LYT7H.TON Tan'L Tom 730 
(PREVEWS) THE CWDREN'S 

HOUR Un Hdwt 
COTTBLOE Tool 733, Tom 
230 i 720 TWO WEEKS WITH 
tte QUEEN Ktepted by Usy 
Mans Iran fie fiawf Dy Mora 

_ Gabrnen 

NEW LONDON Dury Lane WC2 BO 
0714050072 CC 071404 4079 3<hr 
344 4444/497 9877 Grpa 9X6123 

THE AM3FWUDTO WSffiV 
TSaJ0TWTBWMO4N. 

AWAROWftfG MJSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 <5 Tub i Sri 3X0 
LATECOtCRS NOT AQUT1H) 

WMF TkJDTCRLM 6 N 
MOim PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bara open a) 645 
LBBTED Na OF SEATS AVAR. 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 
li* ..»»i »11« 

OLD VIC 071 323 7616 or OH 497 
9S770BirM*gtae)Gf5»an 930 

6123 AJutercrty 
-AN EXTRAORMNART 

COMEDY THRILLBR” Stimn 

9000NEDNTA 

P4CCADK1Y m 3691734 oc 071 
344 4444/497 9977 

THE NEW 1ST IBJSICAL 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE ROY ORBBON STORY 

kto-TTreaFn 5304830, Sal 5*8 

PREVIEWING NOW 

a OFT ALL SEATS 

PRMCE OF WALES 07183B 
9987/063464/116 6020/3*4 4444 cc 

bkg lae Grp i0714133321 
BARRY MAMLOITS 

C0PACABANA 
-Altega Wind 

The Nate Muical Stantag 

PALACE THEATRE 571-434 0906 

cc 3®fs [bkg tee} 071-344 
4444/497 9977 

Gnup Seles OH 830 6123 
GtejsOn 4* 1671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 730 itetetiu ASM 23) 

LateeanfifSiMtetenfed 
triiieriM 

LUIS NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFfCE 

PHQBR B(VX 07186ri044flB7 
IfffflM 4*44^497 9977 

AM-4 MAJOR AWARDS 

why Russsrs 

BLOOD BROTHSS 
STSY1ANEUWRBCE 

mm CAUL WAYNE 
-ASTDWSWWG-S&jOT 

-Shnga 8m eudanca to Italaat. 
and reoitegBaattpMr DMM 

Evee 7.45 Mate Hus 3Sit4 

C0PACABANA 
I Enfrycd a ErcmousY D.7*t 

Eves 8pm. Usts Wads S Saturn 
GrigHfcgufcamaMte 

KSS GO FREE AT MATINEES* 
WBd & Sal Mate Tbrougboul Sept 

a etid erdera kse nfel each 
toppdcearUt 

Tii Contteens btm Bw Ofioe* 

PRBCE EDWARD On 734 8051 CC 
{24hr no b»g tee) 836 3464/071344 

4444 Gratfl* 930 na 
BEST MU9CAL 

LMBOCte ONar AanUa 83 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS THE BRUNT LKBfTS 
BACK W THE WEST BOM 

DAZZLMB STYLE" MoS 
Eves7.«.W9l1u&aaiafD 

GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

AM-COOLBJ THEATRE 

OUEBB07149* SD40CC3H AW 
497 6977/Gkiib 930 6129 

n8ORGL0ta 

WHAT A PERFORMANCE 
a cwxma og raiypHBi 

_Fram5 October 

SHAFTESBURY 071413 3566 
Ops 07(413 3321 

No peraoral eaten at BO 

OUT OF THE BLUE 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON (On 638 
8891 cc Man - Sun OsmTfem) 

BARBCAN TVCATRE 

THETBMPEST 
Toni 7.15, Terra ZOO & 7.15 

. THE HT THE COUNTRY WVE 
Toni 7.15. Tamar 200 & 7.15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
S5B23 cc MwvSal 9w»6pm) 

RCYAL &MKESPEARE DCATRE 
A MBSUWet NIGHTS DREAM 

Toni 730 
SWAN THEATRE- THE WIVES' 

EXCUSE Toni 730 
TVE OTVEfl PLACE HENRY VI Tai l 

SAVOY 071836 8886 cc 24H/ 
7 day* no bkg tee 407 9077 

Grps 413 3321/8312771 
RUTHS fCMSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR TieflESr MUSICAL Of 

T0WNTF.T. 
H*ySst 745, Atete KM A Sat 300 

ST KARTWW On 838140 (no dkg 
M 071497 9977Ilteg fB^&Oups 

07) 404 0321 (no l*a leaf 
Ews8,Tobs2.45,SN5&B 

43d Year of AgttM OiraM 

LLl t— 

STRAND 071830 80S One oc/ho 

Dkg IBD) cc 07T 344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

Groups 671413 3321 
“Al IBS) a ktaty new St Joan- M Her 

“WQGEN STUBBS. 

-hr mH—rawr nhwwe 
“SUbfima" DAU 

By BERNARD SHAW 

aGttfe EAvann qRorafic 

predas8on"G* 

“Shaer tbzmaflc awatp* W 
UaSm 730, Mate Wtad & SM 230 
WB) MATS ALL SEATS EH) 

VAUDEVEI£8QCC835S857 

Credt Cffid 407 9OT (No Fee) 

Fwnrgs 7.« UN Wed 6 Stf tt M0 

ZoAWanaaakar 
MMtBpggr Bnfta TVmrry 

DaHdHNg DarayWM* 

fflDEAD FUNNY 
A NwQxaedy by Tsby JoBohh 
■tiln BaMtecadL bBBlMnctt^ 
beN-terttan comedy ia Than” 

VICTORIA PALACE Bcr Off & cc 
(No hkg fee) 0718341317 CC (t*g 

fesJ07V344 4444/407 9977 
Groups 0719306123 

* BUDDY• 
The Boddy Hotty Story 

"BRRJJANT*S»i 

•BUDDY* 
TVOMJBtfUL STUFF" Sun Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Man-7Ira 8X0 Fn 530 4830 

Set 5004130 
ALL SEATS fe FREE 

FRDAYSXPERF 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVHt 2J)B0 PERFORMANCES 

WEMBLEY ARENA BO 091 
9001234 CC 2«n 7 days On 396 

4545(1*5 fee) 
CW 13 - 3001 1584 

WALT DISNEY'S WORLD CM 
ICE - Uckay'a HMgfcM TMaa 

Trim 0250. £950 
(Ltd VP 

WMTPfALL 0713691735 pid cc) 
071344 4444 Grpa 830 6123 

•PATSY CUNE* 
"UNMflBfTED 
rifJ k va ihl1" 

Today Sknor 530&830pn 
TODAY 5J0: SEATS 1/2 PRICE 

SAT 

WYNDHUISmaGS 173^3444444 

JBMY8EAGRDVE 
a cause for celebration1 t«jay 

WLL1AM GAUNT JUDf BOWER 

'HIE MIRACLE WORKER 
•TMLY RBHARKABLE" daw 

McnfhaOO.Thu 300, Sat&flO 38.15 

4 WEEKS ONLY! 

— mil.11 

WYNDHAMS 3GB1736 CC 344 4444 

FRANCES DE LATOUR 

ANASTASIA HKJLE 

l-'i i/j'r1 J." ■‘, = 3r 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
OxactadbyKARH-RElSZ 

Previews 178i Oct Opens 1st Nor. 
LMTED SEASON 

YOUNG VIC 071926 698^ 344 4444 

(«: oNy) Fran tte tutor of TuH Fnrtti 

THE SLAB BOYS TFBLOGY 
Jcten 



34 ARTS 

These 
hands are 
made for 
winning 

The world’s top young pianists are in 
London to compete against each other. 

Simon Tait asks them if they enjoy it 

TUB TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 161994 X .]r1d* * 

There is a certain ecstasy for 
the audience at the Purcell 
Room in London this eve¬ 
ning. For ail that anybody 

knows at this stage, they might be 
watching a new Rubinstein, a 
Brendel or an Ashkenazy. But for 
the young competitors in the two- 
week National Power World Piano 
Competition, it is mostly agony. 

“It's an evil we have to go 
through." said Rustem Hairut- 
dinov from Kazan in Russia. At 26, 
he is something of a war-weary 
veteran of competitions. "We have 
to do something we hate. We have 
to go through such pain, such 
stress. The people that don't have a 
strong enough nervous system 
can’t take it. I’ve asked jury 
members why they _ 
made certain deci¬ 
sions. and their re- £ 
plies have often J 
been contradictory. mmp 
If Leonardo and CApC. 
Michelangelo had ■ i 
had to compete in IS aWl 
this way and Leo- , 
nardo had won, we tllC 1 
might never have _ J 
heard of Michel- wflil) 
angelo." 

Still, there were 
132 applications 
from potentially the t, t 
best young pianists DOlil 
around the world 
for the second of 
these triennial contests, which 
came under starter’s orders on 
Wednesday. Of those. 91 were 
auditioned and 43 selected, from 
Japan, Britain, America, Russia, 
Poland. Italy, Germany. Australia, 
France. Israel. Latvia. Uzbekistan, 
Canada and Ukraine. 

A lifelong career as an interna¬ 
tional concert soloist awaits one or 
two of these fledgeling prodigies, 
aged from 17 to 29. The £10,000 first 
prize almost pales against the 
career opportunities. Clriham Sa¬ 
kai. winner of the first competition 
in 1991. has given more than 100 
concerts since, and has a recording 
contract with Toshiba/EMI. 

Those 43 contestants hoping to 
stand where she stood, with the 
Princess of Wales on the Festival 
Hall platform on September 27. are 
just going through the first rounds 
now. In groups of six or seven, they 
are giving 25-minute solo recitals. 
By Monday morning. 19 of them 
will be on their way home again. 
The remaining 24 have another, 
different, 25-minute recital to per¬ 

6 Why, if the 

experience 
is awful and 

the juries 
whimsical, 
do pianists 
bother? 9 

form. Half of them will get through 
to the semi-final next weekend. In 
the grand final on September 27, 
the beauty contest will be whittled 
down to just three, each of whom 
will give a 50-minute concerto. 
They will have had to prepare two 
concertos to offer the judges. A 
doddle it isn’t 

Who decides? A jury of 11 which, 
says the founder and artistic con¬ 
troller of the competition. Sul ami ta 
Aronovsky. has been carefully con¬ 
structed in awareness of criticism: 
too many can mean jurors leaving 
decisions to colleagues; too few can 
encourage strong personalities to 
be overbearing. 

But why. if the experience is so 
awful and the juries so whimsical, 
_ do these youngsters 

bother? This is IB- 
if thp year-old Ron 
u Regev’s first inter- 

pnr*p national competi- 
.Cii.L'C don, suggested to d i him by ms profes- 

ana sor at Tel Aviv* 
. Rubin Academy of 

IOCS Music. “Playing in 
a London competi- 

SiCal tion is better than at 
’ home because you 

are not seeing the 
JLLoLd same faces again. 
.*-9 *1 the atmosphere is 
-II / different, the field is 
^^— wider. It* like shift¬ 

ing a gear — I am 
actually playing better because the 
atmosphere here is so stimulating." 

Most important for them is the 
rare opportunity to give concert 
performances. Tamara-Anna 
Cislowska from Sydney gave her 
debut performance at the age of 
three. By six she had given her first 
Mozart concerto in public She has 
toured in Europe. Japan and 
America, and won several Austra¬ 
lian competitions. But at 17 she is 
still too young for some of the big 
competitions: “You need to compete 
in order to become known." she 
says. “Competition juries have a 
reputation for being fickle, but I 
think that if you have talent it will 
confe out in the end." 

Ten years older. Jeanette Owens 
from Los Angeles has just finished 
at the Royal College of Music and is 
making her base in London. “What 
I hale about competitions is that 
you’re thinking about the other 
competitors all the time. You have 
to cut them out and concentrate on 
playing good music." 

Paul Lewis, one of the British 

Clustered round the old joanna: some of the 43 pianists who have gathered from around tire globe to do battle in the National Power Wprid Piano Competition 

hopes, is 22. He won the recent 
Tunbridge Wells competition, but 
feels that competitions can be a 
trap, “i met someone at another 
event this year who, ai 30, had done 
ten competitions a year since he 
was 20. But you try to capitalise on 
the opportunities, like giving a 
redial in the Purcell Room which is 
a pretty rare experience for some¬ 
one my age. You never know who* 
in the audience." For the competitors of 22 or 

under, there is also the 
chance to win scholarships. 
Leon McCawley. now 21, 

won one in 1991 and as a result 
studies at the Curtis Institute in 
Philadelphia. He has won several 
competitions, and is managed by 
one of the leading international 
agencies, Harold Holt. “I did the 
1991 competition in the middle of 
my A levels and didn’t get past the 

. semis, but 1 still managed to win 
the main scholarship." he recalls. 
“Without it I would have been 
really struggling.” 

How do the different internation¬ 
al competitions — notably the 
Leeds, the Tchaikovsky in Moscow, 
the Artur Rubinstein in Tel Aviv 
and the Queen Elisabeth in Brus¬ 
sels — differ in atmosphere? Ac¬ 
cording to 21-year-old Simon 
Mulligan, another Briton: “The 
Queen Elisabeth is the most brutal, 
with the legend that you have to do 
without food, water or human 
contact for a week. This isn’t quite 
that bad. but longer.” 

Aronovsky, the former Professor 
of Piano at the Royal Northern 
College of Music, conceived the 
idea, having judged in many inter¬ 
national competitions. “Colleagues 
would always ask me if we had 
anything similar in London, 
because London is the capita! of the 
musical world. Young pianists 
need the platform in good concert 
halls, and it seemed strange that 
the opportunity was not here.” 

It is important, believes 
Hairutdinov (who has just won a 
fellowship for a third year at the 
Royal College ctf Music), because in 
London the best music is so 
plentiful and accessible “In-Russia 
I was cut off from great perfor¬ 
mance because the great players 
rarely go there now. Here I can see 
Rostropovich almost weekly." 

But with the competitors expect¬ 
ed not only to prepare three recitals 
but also two concertos for the 
judges to choose from, are these, 
young talents being worked too 
hard? Not according to Paul Lewis: 
“One of the best things about this is 
the experience of preparing what 
amounts to a two-hour perfor¬ 
mance and two concertos all try 
yourself, the kind of intensive work 
I've never had to do before." he 
says. “In some ways that* more 
valuable than winning first prize." 
But first prize would be nke as welL 

• The National Power World Piano 
Competition continues at the Purcell 
Room on the Soiah Bank (071-928S8O0) 
until Sept 25. with the final at the 
Festival Hall on Sept 27 

OPERA; ENO’s new season at the Coliseum gets off to# gnih start 

Puccini week in London coiv 
tinued on Wednesday with 
the official opening erf Eng¬ 

lish National Opera* 1994-95 sea¬ 
son and a new production of Tbsca. . 
It was conducted by Sir Alexander . 
Gibson, a former music director of 
the company returning to London; 
after too long an absence. As.we - 
know from his Puccini in Scotland,' 
he is not one to settle for obvious 
effects. But while knowing perfectly 
well how tire drama should-pro¬ 
ceed, he terxteta relish the moment, 
to think in sentences rather than 
paragraphs: continuity, faltered, 
once or twice, and the orchestra 
was perhaps not quite accustomed 
to his very personal beat — ensem- - 
ble was fey no means perfect. • •• 

The 'mmouncement fhat David r- 
Rendall (Cavaradossi) was suffer¬ 
ing from an allergy put a bit of a .- 
hex on an evening not in any case •. 
notable for vocal accomplishment 
he was plainly singing under... 
difficulties. Nor, sadly, was Rosa¬ 
lind Plowright at ease in the tide 
role, her tone monochrome, her top ' 
strained {none of the Cs was quite 
reached), her words coming and 
going (mostly the latter), her im- - 
pressionistic approach, to rhythm 
causing many an awkward mo- : 
ment vis-a-vis the pit There was a. 
certain placidity, impassivity al¬ 
most to her stage manner less titan . 
ideally suited to the part • 

. ofcoSmeticeffeds* few ofthem with 
causes. Apart from anything else, I 

: dp not believe that either music or: 
wonto can siqrport an antHumac. 

: shambling, rdepressiw: Cavara- 
:dassi: -V 

' : John Conkfin* restless, nohrrep- 

- •; - -Ll ' ;l--I,-; •ration from Tost^profeOTon as 
CflSI I I?1P' an epera singer^ threw in extra 

- >3 Cdkl-' -PlXV^- . ~ vanbesjwd theatrical 

Tosca. ■* - moments, Tosca admowfedging 
'■ . ... appraise after. the murder of 
Coliseum ' .: V. . toe shepherd singing his 

-rot^perdirihratiDy’Tractitimial’y 
'Toscfljfetm^so.c^-ToscapicJdng 

The EJutch bariftmC Hdak Smit - - upfoe knife Tdng before she used it 

Sadistic an t&^jgh 
more threatenfog thdnaruraldfcaft"radfct^ was/To^a, supposed id be? 
with mild indigestion- There v^s a ;. '-rTbe~Maffla|une? IVhoiafrjS? 
lack <rf profile to tire smaller roles That sq.iBikti time should have 
indeed, the best performance of thebeen spent on all thisflummery — 
evening was Andrew Shore* Sac-. which detracted fata% from ‘any 
ristaii—a real, property thought-- ccocentratiea^ at the expense erf 
out character — and when that fe. . seriqus investigatkm of the drama 
the case then any ’perforinanre of' ■ cr evcri basic characterisation is too 
Tosca is indeep, deep trouble. . de^ssmg. Oh. in ease anyone is. 
-Rash indeed is the-director who-- stiDreadi^Tosca is dispatched hy 
imaging'he cair gloss, let-alonea_pisfol shot, at the end. while a.’ 
improve on Pucora* faultlessly : .double does .the traditional 
constructed nfelndrama. Instead erf. 'brmgee^umpmg sIowmcdpn.GiW: 
probing what might he beneath its =us-a bredk^sweetie.;• . 
gfossy surface, Keith‘Warner opted V. ' 
for the application-of any number ^RODNEY MllifES. 

THEATRE: The RSC revives a classic ‘celebration of misrule’: 

Aim is shaky but sure 
ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

Sporv)r«d by 

ALLIED-LYONS 

"A great 

Henry V is 

born... 

lain Glen 

makes a 

thrilling 

Stratford 

debut7 
Dci!y 

'Magnificent. 

Matthew 

Warchus' 

striking 

production' 

'This is a 

Henry V for 

the 1990V 

Royal Shakespeare theatre 

Straff ord-vpan-Avert 

Box Office 0789 295623 

(Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm} 

Next performance*: 

27, 2Z, 27 Sepr 

5, 3, 28 Oct 7.30pm 

and continuing 

The Hostage 
Barbican 

The RSC must feel as if h 
has organised a tiger- 
shoot. only to find itself 

taking aim at large purring 
creatures in tabby costumes. 
When it decided to stage 
Brendan Behan’s attack on an 
IRA he thought consisted of 
“white-faced loons with berets 
and trench coats and teetotal 
badges", the organisation was 
still in its death-o r-glory 
phase. Now it has renounced 
violence, a certain urgency has 
inevitably gone out of the play 
and this revivaL 

Not that the piece was ever 
an attack in a fierce, focused 
way. Behan was not like that 
In her memoirs Joan Little- 
wood. the play* original direc¬ 
tor. describes the confusions of 
its creation. One day the police 
arrived with Behan, who was 
supposed to be busy writing, 
explaining that they had found 
him at the wheel of the 
Woolwich Ferry, exclaiming 
that he was crossing the 
Missouri. He was pretty cha¬ 
otic and so. unsurprisingly, is 
The Hostage itself. 

Michael Bogdanovs pro¬ 
duction and Kendra UUyart* 
set signal this from the start 
The play occurs not merely in 
“an old house in Dublin that 
has seen better days" but in a 
run-down Georgian tenement 
as it might be perceived by 
someone lying or the pave¬ 
ment with his eyeballs turned 
inside out. A towering but 
shabby staircase loans over 
an askew stage with rows of 
beer-barrels on one side and, 
sloping down on the other, the 
house* own exterior, complete 
with windows either filthy or 
covered with corrugated iron. 

“Give us a tune, cheer us 
op": Dermot Crowley as Pat 

We have barely time to blink 
before it fills with whores, 
transvestites, fiddlers, sailors 
and odd bods, jigging like 
mad. We get to know some of 
them individually during die 
evening - James Hayes* 
decaying derk, Alod Kaye- 
Campbeil* flouncing navvy, 
Sekai Marimba as a boxer 
called Princess Grace — but it 
takes very littie to bring then 
bubbling out of their rooms en 
masse. "Give us a tune, cheer 
us up“ says DerrnotCrowiey* 
pat ow affable host—and to, 
an instant ceilidh. 

Bogdanov might have tried 
to sharpen Behan* humour, 
but it would in every sense 
have been a pointless endeav¬ 
our- The play has a certain 
unity-will the IRA really kill 
the British squaddie they have 
kidnapped m reprisal for the 
hanging of a gunman in 
Belfast? — but in other ways ft 
wilfully eschews dramatic dis¬ 
cipline. Much of the time it 
simply drifts, as if this time it 
were being ferried across the 
Liffey. and by a wonderfully 

slovenly, garrulous boatman, 
ever-ready with a good joke or 
a funny song. 

' .. Behan had been an errand- 
boy for the IRA. bat by 1958, 
the year in which Bogdanov 
keeps tire play dearly set be 
felt it bad-lost its heart and its 
relevance. As a veteran- of 
Easter 1916 says, isn't it archa¬ 
ic in the world of the H-bomb? 
Moreover, tire gunmen are no \ 
longer laughing boys buriove- 

. less fanatics Hke the unnamed 
officer played here by Earn 
McCarthy- a Gestapo done 
with a' prissy Irish accent and ' 
a moronic goon In tow...“ J 

Behan was. no political 
thinker, and obviously add 
grossly underrated the IRA* 
resflioice; but his diagnosis Of 
its character stands scrutiny. 
Moreover, his remains a re¬ 
freshingly warm, embracing 
voice. He has every sympathy 
for the hostage himself,' in. 
Damien, Lyne* performance a 
mild, good-humoured sort He 
adores foe eccentrics who? 
people thebrotbel in which the 
boy is -held, up to and includ¬ 
ing John Wpodvine*cultural¬ 
ly . confused Monsewer: a ' 
whiskered blimp who com¬ 
bines OkJ Etonian. , enthusi¬ 
asms with patriotic Irish' 
beliefs, a kilt: and bagpipes 
that bleat tike dyin g sheep.. 

The original production was 
firfl of improvised cracks, so. 
Bogdanov is within his rights 
when he lets an adbr jfcmaric 
that he is speaking foe XRA*. 
Cries in order to conform with 
government restrictions.. Bat' 
he is faithful to Behan in. foe 
more essential ways, too. This " 
is a celebration of misrule, a 
rejection of tifoHippedfrtooior 
gy — and all power to"rts 
unsteady elbow: -; 

ARTS: Hie Week Ahead ^ 
.. Two new pages in SECTION U 

. with our 01005' guide to the best of the week:" 

Great music on record: . 
start.cbOeicting our free CDs . -v ■ 

Theatre on an epic salein a Glasgow shipyard 

. T^Jce That in concert :' : 7 
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Tax demands undermine transfer 

-E^ERTON*S^ troubled season 
suffer*#^ another, uneapgripri.^ 
blow yesterday ■ when they1 
failed , to sign the Brazil for¬ 
ward, Muller.-.AH had seemed 
set for die-transfer of the -28- 
yeaxold from S5o faulo, but 
Ihe- deal collapsed when 
Everton refused to pay the 
playert tax Instead rtf becom¬ 
ing the latest in an illustrious 
line of foreign Imports in the . 
FA Carting'Prankrsbip this 
season, Muller left Goocfiscm 
Parte, after seven . fruitless 
hours in negotiations with 
Everton and .is expected to 

, return to BrazD this morning. 
1 “Signed agreements with 
Sao Paulo FC and the player 
had been reached before Ms 
travelling to England to 
finalise the deal,* a' disap¬ 
pointed Peter Johnson, the 
Everton chairman, said in a 
statement "Following a satis¬ 
factory medical examination, 
differences unfortunately 
arose because of the interpre¬ 
tations oftheUnitedKmgdtHn 
tax regulations.” v_ 

Effectively, MtiDer wanted 
the dub to pay the taxon his 
QO.OOOtf-week salary, some¬ 
thing dial emerged only when 
he arrived' in Etoglaixd yester¬ 
day morning. • 

With the Inland Revenue 
keeping a close eye on footbaB- 
ers’ and football dubs' tax 
arrangements, Everton re¬ 
fused to do that 

“We see the salary in a 
contract in tiiis country as 
being before tax. We koowwe 
have to pay tax.* Johnson said. 
It was dear dial Muller and 

ByPet^Ball 

his afdvisos saw things differ- 

“we 'spent several hours in 
discussion.. but we ' just 
awldni do vdiat they were 
asking us to do," Mike Walk¬ 
ed foe Everton manage said. 
“Everything had been agreed. 
Letters had been signed, so we 
woe a fait surprised when the 
people working for Jnm came 
in and; asked for dBfferent 
things."- 

"Ine' decision left-some red 
faces axOobtfisoai PSA. When 
Muller arrived,'acoxnpanfed 

Southampton jure dose to 
completing-foe signing of 
the 21-year-old Barcelona 
striker, Ronnie Ekehmd. 
lawrie McMenemy. foe 
Premiership dob’s director 
of football, has caHed a press 
conference at The Dell this 
naming. 

by his agent and a director of 
the Sfio Paulo dub. together 
with the director's wife; who 
was acting as - interpreter. 
Everton assumed that the 
remaining discussions were a 
formality. A press conference 
had been called for 4pm to 
announce the deaL 

- By 5pm, it became apparent 
that a serious hitch ban occ¬ 
urred. Finally, at 6pm, Muller 
lefo announcing mat be was 
tired after his long journey 
and returning to his hotel. He 
would, he said, "sign in foe 
morning". The truth proved 
more dramatic. 

as 
fails 

“It is efisappointmg, but life 
goes on,” Walker said. "There 
are still one or two good 
players around and we have 
one or. two to mind," 

Muller had been expected to 
make a formidable striking 
partnership with Daniel 
Amokachi, foe Nigeria inter- 
Tiflfinnql whO Tnarip his dfibut 
after a £3 million move from 
FC Bruges at Blackburn. 
Rovers a week. ago. 

A veteran of fwo Worid Cup 
campaigns, in Italy in 1990 
and. as a substitute, in Brazil's 
successful campaign in the 
United States during the sum¬ 
mer, Muller was Everton’s 
second overseas failure in 
recent months. 

A planned deal to sign 
Martin Dahlin. the Sweden 
international, from Borussia 
Monchmgladbach also fell 
through at a late stage. 

The chib may now turn to 
another yet overseas player, 
Kari-Heinz Riedle, of Borussia 
Dortmund, who has had a 
disappointing start to the sea- 
sen in Germany. Another 
possibility is Dean Holds- 
worth. foe Wimbledon for¬ 
ward, Who has just asked for a 
transfer. 

In both cases, foe players’ 
backgrounds should ensure 
that there is less confusion 
over tax regulations, although 
Midler, fike Riedle, had 
played in Italy earlier in his 
career. 

“I think the tax culture in 
Italy is a lithe different from 
tax culture in.foe. UK,’ John¬ 
son said drily. . 

United draw on 
inspirational 

display by Ince 
By Alyson Rudd 

Muller turned down the chance of a move to Everton yesterday 

DESPITE efforts to ensure 
that there are few shocks in the 
money-spinning competition, 
the European Cup sprang at 
least one surprise on Wednes¬ 
day night with AC Milan, the 
holders, losing to Ajax in the 
opening round of Champions’ 
League matches. 

There was to be no repeat tu 
Old Trafford. though, where 
Manchester United — stiU 
smarting after defeat at the 
hands of Galatasaray last year 
— were perhaps more "con¬ 
cerned than most to ensure 
their opening fixture jn group 
A went to plan. 

Their concern appeared 
warranted when 1FK Gothen¬ 
burg. the Sweden champions, 
took a 27fo-minure lead 
through Fenersson. whose 
goal owed as much to poor 
Manchester defending as to 
Swedish skill. As Alex Fergu¬ 
son, foe Manchester United 
manager, said: “Their first 
goal asked a lot of the charac¬ 
ter of our team." It answered 
in spectacular fashion, finish¬ 
ing foe game 4-2 winners. 

Manchester equalised in foe 
34fo minute when Giggs met 
Hughes's blocked cross, and 
took foe lead three minutes 
after foe interval through 
Kanchelskis. Although Goth¬ 
enburg quickly replied 
through a deflected free kick. 
United stepped up a gear, 
sealing foe tie with goals from 
Giggs and Sharpe. Much of 
foe English side's zest 
stemmed from foe perfor¬ 
mance of Paul Ince. who 
Ferguson hailed as "magnifi¬ 
cent". 

There was also an early 
scare for Barcelona in their 
group A match against 
Galatasaray. After a quarter 
of an hour the Spaniards were 
trailing to a goal from 
Turkyilmaz. However, foe 

side swept aside by Milan in 
foe final Iasi season fought 
back with goals from Koeman 
and Amor to win 2-1 ai the 
Nou Camp. 

Milan exhibited little of 
foeir renowned cohesion and 
flair in Amsterdam. Tassoni. 
Albert ini. M assart) and Pa- 
nucri were suspended and 
Desailly injured Gullit was 
expecting a hostile reception 
and was not disappointed. The 
Dutch crowd have yer to 
forgive Gullit’s absence from 
his country’s World Cup 
campaign. 

Bayern Munich also suf¬ 
fered a 2-U defear in foeir 
group B match against Paris 
Saint-Germain in France. 

Jurgen Klinsmann, foe Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur forward, 
said yesterday that his club's 
ambition was to be playing at 
a comparable level to AC 
Milan and Barcelona within 
the next few years. "AC Milan 
and Barcelona are ai a very 
high level at foe moment, a 
level at which Spurs want to 
be in two or three years' time." 
Klinsmann said. 

Notts County, foe Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion club that dismissed Mick 
Walker as manager on Wed¬ 
nesday. has appointed his 
assistant. Russell Slade, in his 
place. 

Wayne Jones, foe reserve- 
team coach, has also been 
promoted, becoming Slade's 
assistant The County chair¬ 
man. Derek Paris, said: “I'm 
giving them a chance to show 
what foey can do." 

The Hereford United man¬ 
ager, Greg Downs, parted 
company with foe third divi¬ 
sion club by mutual consent 
yesterday. His assistant, John 
Layton, has been put in charge 
for foe match against Doncas¬ 
ter Rovers tonight 

Hopkinin 
charge 

of inquiry 
SIR David Hopldn,tbepresi- 
tent of foe British Boxing 
Soarti of Omtioland former¬ 
ly London’s .chief magistrate, 
is to bead a special inquiry 
into the crowd disturbance at 
foe NEC in JBSznziogbam last 
Saturday. - 

Rival supporters dashed 
severe! : tiroes during foe 
event, promoted by Frank 
Warren and featuring-foe 
WBC world tide contest be¬ 
tween Nigel Benn and Joan 
Carios Ganfeoez, along with 
two British tide bonis. The 
inquiry will be hefcT in- 
London on Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 26. 
□ “Prince** Nasecm Homed, 
foe undefeated. European 
bantamweight champion, will 
break new ground in an 
attempt to land a second 
professional crown. The Shef¬ 
field borer takes on Freddy 
Cruz, who has twice chat- 
fenged fora world tide, for foe 
recant WBC International 
raner-bantamwei ght crown at 
Ponds. Forge on October 12. 

Floodlit appeal 
Cricket The International 
Cricket Coundl (ICC) is to 
discuss staging regularsix-®- 
side floodlit games between 
foe Testplaying countries. 
The success of tiusforin of tire 
game in Hong Kong has 
convinced-some of theICCs 
associate members that it has 
a-viable place in the cricket 
calendar. David Richards, foe 
chief executive of the ICC. has 
been invited to attend an 
international floodlit, event 
that will be staged at foe Oval 
on September 21 and 22. . _ 

Yates excels 
Cycling: Sean Yates gained 
the best placing by a Briton 
for 31 years in the 250cm Paris 
to Brussels road race yester- 
(toy when be was third behind 
Rolf Sorensen, of Denmark, 
and Franco BaUermi. of Italy. 
In 1963 the late Tom Simpson 
was second :. . 

Boticatbmove 
Rugby League: Frano Botica, 
the prodigious Wigan. 
goaUricker and scorer of foe 
fastest L0OO points in foe 
history of foe code; has 
dashed hopes be might stay 
on at Central Farit by con- 
finning that hi is moving id 
the end of the season to die 
new Auckland Warriors dub. 

Ubogu unfit 
RogbyUntoncVictor Ubogu, 
foe England'prop, has been- 
ruled out of Bath's Courage 
Leaguemateh at.Narihamp~ 
ton tomorrow.. Ubogu, who 
has struggled with, a knee ■ 
ligament problem since Ea- 
gland’s toor of Sozdh Africa, is 
replaced by Dave-HHton for 
the trip to Ftankflns Gardens. 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's raouttB 
EUROPEAN CUP: <koup A: Manchester 
Utd 4 "FK Gotebog 2 FC Barcelona 2 

. return any i. Group B; Dynamo Kin 3 
Sparse Moscow 2. raris Sakt-Ganasn 2 
Bayern Munich 0. Grow C: Hafch* Sp* 0 
Baqflca Ct BSC Andenad* 0 Steeua Bu- 
ctaraet 0. aocp D: Ceatao Sabfaurg 0 ABC 
Altav ft AteMnstaidBn 2 AC Mkm a 
g^DSUaoH INSURANCE LEAGUE- first 
xivUon: MddMsbrough 2 .West Bram .1;. 
MBHnt2Bumin2 Portmoaftl Tmmwro 
i:SB**aChrtw2S*incloiii Ftenrtegp. 
VAUXHMJL OQNTDtENCe Gaawnead 4. 
ftjncoma •' - 

NOKTHBVl PHEW® IEM3U& Pre- 
mi* dvtskmc BMopAucktand 0 More- 
cemBeft Boston UU2 Hyritel; OrwWan 1 
Bsnowft HoraUiOWfem I. 
POSTONS LEAGUE Brat <Mttw Bade 
bumltowre 1 tawny CBy ft LMwpodO 
Bcfton Wenderom 1; NOOhghfHr Forests 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Brat 

Wmbtedan 1. UmuaCup: BatfrSiHmfero 
2 Bounamouta 3 Ftymeuh ft Canffl .o 
a«ereas2 
FA CUP; Fkatquafeta round rmteyw 
BMnrtwn SyWhmta 2 SnHun Bad Bar ft 
Guttnough Town 3 Murron 4; VINM 
Unted 5 ctwM«tn ft Collar Rw 2 
CMfont SI Polar 1- 

• Wctwjffzaountesssoisd- 

FOOTBAa 
EodaMgh Inauranoa LaaguB 

Tntrddhrtsfan 
Doncaster vHaratoid- 

Band O Cup 

Rrat round 
Queer’s ParKvOyOebar*- 

SA8RNOFF WISH LEAGUE: Gtanaron v 
MoMty. 
BORO QMS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Pro- 
ntiar rfoWan: Mhtone Town v Stoma* 

■ FtovomC8.15); 8L PetrtOaAirL v Bohenteno 
. J7.45); Shefcoume w Cork <Xy (7.4S): 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stonoe Barer Championship 

RradnMon 
.RaatfiaraimavBadM 

CfyCKET 
Britara*: Assurance 
county eftamptooaftp 
103ft- second day of tour. HO (Mrs 
mWman 
TAUNTON: 9omera« v DoTOysNm 
WORCESTER: WblUMMlht* v 

Omham 
HOVE: Sussex vYraksNro 
CHELMSFORD; Essaa v 

Northamptcntfiro • 
OVAL: Sureyv Kant 
BRISTOL Ctoucasteratmaw 

WttwkdaWa 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

OLD TRAPFORCt Lancashire v 
LNcsseiahlra 

TT&fT BRIDGE; NfitflnBhamrfto * 
htddesax 

CfTHStSPOHT 
EdLJESTWMSM: BtenhNm Audi ttx- 

naSond Horse THa*. 
GOLP: Do« BdttahMastm (M Woburri). 
MOTOR RALLWia- Mww Jr*TOBcr«L 

THETIMES 

RACING 

Commcnttiy . 

Call 0891500123. 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores £| cruft the 
- Britannic Assurance 

Call 0839 555 510 

football 

: Reponsand scotesfioro tl* . 
jfifogtrance LeWPC 

and B and Q Cop 

Call 0839 555 512 

Cans COM 
49pp*r 

GREAT MUXS LEAGUE: Pramiar dwadon: 
Frame 2 EJmqre 4; rmtion 1 Bridpon 0. 
TorrtnQlDn 0 LMeaTO 2 Brat dwtntorr 
QUBontuy 1 Warranter 1. 

CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FbatdNWon: Dara#n2TWlotd 3: 
Hotar OB 4 Rnaerdato 1: Nanwich 4 
Eoahwad Hsntey 6; Ptenritfi 2 Pmtcol 1. St 

HaMns 1 Bacup 0. Lanrol PH® Trophy: 
NeHon 7 Aahtcn Town 1._ 

ATHLETICS 

Raffia (Germany] 1333. Shot >. Huarw 
ZNhong (China) f9£5m,2 ASua* Uapanl 
14te;ft TTakaucN Uapai) 14E& 

BASKETBALL 

BUItoPEAN KORAC CUP: Rrm round, 
second torr Mancheaer Grans 101 fftotxn- 
aon 33. Setweis 22 Desporto Anada. 
Porhnal 84 (Johnson 39. Amo® 28). 
(Manchester wro 17B-16S on aogregae). 

_ BOWLS_ 

BROADSTAIHS: Open tournament: 
Women: Singles: Fourth round: M Wbbsier 
MMMedhunZl-lftPGfertbiGButto?!- 
]ft BAnaalbr Bfcwfcam 21-ID: JStemttE 
jachsor3l.7: B Famtam 1st K LBeder 2i-i9: 
E \ttaherv bt A Kent 21-14: S Dewey h J 
Pudney 208 (Uma era*aril, G Roberta H V 
NewtoW 21-15. FWi round: daft M 
DraJmol 21-17; WtMsid 

21-14; To 

round: ClarV O 
d bt Dean 21-19, 

Jackson 2Q. Jones 0 (Jackson concadedl 

142am;2lKrBW»(UHfl14 

16 September Anglo Dutch 
OH Services Ltd 

19 September Brffish Airways 
Travel Shops lid 

Fletchers! 

Moor Park 30 

Touche Boss & Co 

Europe! 

i September The British Land 

123 September 

(September Suffolk and North Woodridge 40 
Essex Law Society 

mu Mwritesm 

-OFFICIAL inmicn- 

#±55 o*wW int 6 scorr 

tofachcciicect 
m jGolfctwioo 
3'nae mam. 

StUHeuoan 21-6 Paira: SamMnate- J 
Chain and B Kefcr (Ben hooch. v«vj w J 
Freeman and KPorer (Behave and Btirstefl) 
17-14; L Gttte and P Walter iHoftwhdes. 
Mkkfleo) bt K Uemn and E Uaddo> 
(Ladburyi 20-15 Final: Cnetn and Kewer bt 
Gfcte arai WaAar 15-13._ 

_CRICKET_ 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Sussex v Yorkshire 
HOVE (fm day & lour. Sussex vwn loss) 
Siaser naim scored l (fer no *cwr agams) 
VorKshre. 

SUSSEX: Firei innings 
NjLenhammoui .   7 
CWJAtheynwom .    2 
Ermas (U21. _ . .2 

ToW (no 6 ovwaj- T1 

J W HaB.-A P Wda. C C Benw. TPMoores. F 
DStaphimaori. PWJarwa. iPKSatedury. E 
E Henrongs and E S H Gfckfns to ba 
BOWUNG: G««n 3-1HM): Hartley 3-1-M. 
YORKSWRE: 'M D Moran. 5 A C£*en. D 

Bios. AP Grayson. tRJBtrWy. BParter. P J 
hfartioy. D Gough. R D Siemp. G Kaedy. M A 
ftotmcoa 

UmpOtre R Perm® and P VWtey 

No ptay YestBtdKf. TAUNTON: Somerset v 
OerDysnre WORCESTEB: Worceswrahw v 
Durham HOVE: Sussex, v Voricstwe 
CHELMSFORD: Esse*, v Norttamctonshfe 
OVAL: Swreyv Kent BRISTOL: Gtouceaer- 
srwe v WmaAcuhse. SOUTHAMPTON: 
Hampsture u Glamorgan OLD TRAFFORD: 
Lancsewre v Uraeflerstve TRENT 
BRHX5E: NoBmghamshiO v Madlesw. 

MOTOR RALLYING ~ 

ISLE OF MAN: Martr Memationai RaBy 
(Mata 1/Top Gear Bmlsh Champlanshlp 
Rttfi round): Fes stags 1. M Wfcon and B 
Thomas [Cwtetmou&i), Ford Escoa Ihr 
2Dmti 21 sec: 2 h MacKeistry and R PhUpon 
fflampndgw. Subaru Legacy 121.12 3. S 
fintev and C Roy (Baflygavtey). Ford Escort. 
12226. 4. B Fisner and R Konnady 
(Bafftnamaaarfl. Subaru (nrureza. 122.5a: s. 
D DeppJng and P Thul (Gar). Fort Escort. 
12154,6. M Rowe and C Wood (DM), Fort 
Escqrt. 124.M. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: UandOvery 22 Carmar¬ 
then E. Uanhtetn 12 Newteidoe Eft Uaneil 
XV11 «Wsh Petes 13. hadwprry 18 BynoaO. 
NamyttyUon IE Maeaeg 22. 

SCHOOLS: Wanngron Court* Grammar 

UNDER-IB CUP: PraUmewy round: 
Chcoaet 7 Sfeeneta 32 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE- Foot dviaton: Poole 3B 
Bradtort 34 March abandoned after 12 
hoars Resun stands 

SQUASH 

if* 7. 15-9; P Marshall JEng) t« L Bun iHcfl) 
1S-7, 15-4. 1S-4. D Moc»re£. {Engi tt G 
Wilson (N2) 15-12.15-7.15-9. B Matin (Ausi 
bt A fjrtfimd [Emji 1M. 17-16. 15-12 
Second round Janshet Khan (PaM ta P 
WhAiot* /Enp) 15-9.15-8. IM, A Ha (Aus) 
tn R Norman |N2) 1S-9.17-15.15*. C VWter 
(Enq) bi Z J Khan IPalj 15-10,15-7.10-15. 
15-9 R Evfcs (Ausi t* S Phrite (Ertq 1512. 
156.1510 

TENNIS 

EASTBOURNE- LTA summer sateaito tour¬ 
nament (GB uniets tfaredi ftten: Thhd 
rt**Kl: SlBB*r*tOir>lUN(jauV3$ 54. 
54. A Foster bt A Vortmoo (G«l 7-6.7-ft A 
Rcharctoon W C Beecher 54. 7-5 G 
Henderson M R Malh*son 54.54 

YACHTING 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
AI • mniq •* the BoartS aI 
□moon hew today. • marorty 
OivUmuS of dshi eente «el Can»- 
(Hanpcr share an the outnamHno 
Ordinary Shore* mo declared. \ 
paysMe no oeietwr 3». 1994. to 
rwH(n ol record el the aose Of 
DuUtnt on SMUnUwr S7. 199*. I 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
D J. QCECAN VICE-PRESI¬ 
DENT AND SECRETARY CAL ! 
CAR V. ALTA- SEPTEMBER 12. 
199* I 
Win JOAN MARY THOMAS Owe 
CURRYt me wRr of HIRAM , 
JOHN THOMAS who*# last ! 
Known adorer, was as Emperors 
crate. London SW7 contact 
Messrs WalMnS & Gunn SoUdlars 
of QlBnKidMn Haase. Honhurv 
doad. PootypoaL Ouaiw NP4 
fOCy Iirlepnone rnnnner 0490 1 
7622441 [tnarnM UK BUU of 
her wrjMtud._. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BOULTERS LOCK HOTEL 
LIMITED 

(XN ADMINISTRATIVE 

Stoke Pogee 

SO 

sn Stavsrton Park 80 

1 Coomba HiB 70 

UppljBg FpxhBts _ 70 

NOTICE E9 HEREBY CTVEN pur- 
sutiat to SocOon sartt ot Uts uisol- 
venor An 1986 uim a mteunq of 
Uu ti eddur* Of the above named 
company win be held at itUXhn 
on 90 Wpenttf 1994 at the 
office* of cape and DaHKehh. 
□rant Thormoo Howe. 22 Mel 
ion Street. EMon Square. 
London NWi ZBT lor mo our- 
pose* vreAM for bi SerBom 48 
ana 49 of the said act. 
Creditor* "hon claim are 
wlMbMcimd arr not enttUed lo 
attend or be mrnnSM at the 
■neotmo. 
Crednor* *r* entitled to vote If 
they have delivered lo me at me 
address shown above, no lolar 
inn 12 noon 39 Septeauaer 
1994. written demos of the tom 
they daua to be CMo to them tram 
the company and the etoun has 
been duly admitted under ina aro- 
visions of Rida 5.11 of the Ibaot- 
vonev Aa 1988. 
Unsecured creditor* osay obtain 
copies of the atannory reptvt an 
the affair* of the company M 
reoutred by Section 48 of me 
insolvency Act 1980. by written 
nTTf*eg|u^, Co me addras shown 
above 
Dais 15 September 1994 
CCA MOHPHITIS JOINT 
ADMUMSTTRATIVE R&gTVER. 
DAVEMEL (STOVE ENAMEL I 

LTD 
Notice 8 hereby given, pursuant 
10 Section as of me tnaotvmcy 
AS 1986. tout a meeting of the 
creator* of 0>o above company 
will be held at Albert Chamber*. 
221-223 Chum ora Mount Road. 
CWndford. London. E4 on 
S.10.MU 1 lam for uw purpose* 
mentioned in Sections 99. lOO h 
lot of the QaM ArL A list of Iho 
names t, addresses of the ctwnpe- 
rur&crermors win be svaflo&l* lof 
Inspection free tt eharoe at the 
ofOeet Of A Serul A Co. Albari 
Chambers. 221-225 Ctuiwrort 
Mount Road. ChlnofoM. London, 
Ed old between lOani ft 4pm M 
from 29.9.94. 
Dated: 13.9.94. M FARRELL. 

Neucvtt ftsrfby e««i pumumi u> 
Seettoo 9* of The tnaotvenev An 
1966 mat a raosttn® of the eredt- 
ror* of me above named company 
«vtH be hehl *L 7 Ketirtch Plac*. 
Londw. wih 3tf on an& sero- 
uanoer IW aI 12.00 noon for 

emn be UMOBded at the ofOccs « 
LAOtam Crowley 4 Davis. ^ 
K*mek Race. London, win 
3FF. between A, MRys of IOOO 
am and «DO pm on me two wust- 
notminMn the Meeting 

Dated twe ism September 1994 
8J7.VOLLCP. DtrecWf _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DJC WSnHBLTlON LIMITED 1 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat 
ihe Creditors of the atxree-iwmed 1 
Company, which K betng varon- 1 
tarlly wound up. are reoulrctL on 
or before 7Ui October 1994. to 1 
send In thetr full forenames and 
surname. Ihetr addresses and 
desert nuaats. full particulars of 1 
their debs* or ctsum and the , 
names and adttresaes of inelr 
SoUcftors nr amri. 10 Uw under : 
Hosted Peter S Dunn FCA of 
Lamom Crossley S Davis, 7 
Nenneb Place. London WIH 3FF. 1 
the UouWator of the uud Com- 1 
uni-, and. II10 raoutred bv notice 
bi writtna from the *atd t mulda- ! 
lor. are. personally or by their 
Solicitor*, to come m and prove 
their a rots or damn at such time 
and Ptace as snau be rooctfica in 
durtt notice, or hi default thereof 
they will be exdndea from (he 
benefit of any dwrorution made 
before such debts are proved 

Dated 7ih September 1994 
P, s. Dunn, Lwmdaior. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 
2982 

MUTUAL Of OMAHA 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

TRANSFER OF GENERAL 
BUSINESS 

1 NOTICE IB HEREBY OVEN 
mat Mutual of Omaha rntema- 
donal Limited apptmt lo ihe Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
industry on 9 September 1994 for 
his approval, pursuant 10 Part n 
of Schedule *C to the Insurance 
Comparde* Ad 1982. to transla- 
to Mutual of Omaha UJC. LlmUcd 
ad of us rtpnts and oetfoadoas 
under podete* written by 0 tn the 
United Kingdom prior lo 9 Sep¬ 
tember 1994 
2 Copies Of lb# statement of pnr 
neuters of the prapeacd transfer 
are available for Inspection at 
America House. 2 America 
Sauara. London EC3N 2LU from 
9.00am to LOOpm Itora Monday 
to Friday tpub&r holiday* 
excepted) anal 16 October 1994 
j W-rfUM, representations eon 
cerrano the transler may be lent 
to tne Secretary Of Stole for 
Tmir and iPdust/r. onaraimri 
of Trade and bwtutiry. tnaurance 
Dtvtswn. IdlB Victoria StreeL 
Loudon SWtH ONN UNOfY 15 
November I99«. The Secretary 
of Stale wit) not determine ine 
appMcpUan until a«er cemtdenno 
any representations made to Hun 
before that date. 

IN THE HIGH COURT Of JUS¬ 
TICE CHANCERY OPRSION 

NO. 004358 Of 1994 
IN THE MATTER OF 
WAKEBOLUNE PLC AND IN 
THE MATTER OF THE COMPA¬ 

NIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE is hereby glvett that a 
Pettnon was on 8tn July pre¬ 
sented to Her M«le*»'« H»n 
Court of jusOcr lor the confirm* 
non of die reduction □( i be rent ml 
of the above mentioned CtmuNuty 
from EM.8JA251-SB » 
£18^)00.000 and the reduction of 
the companin duoe premium 
account tw Cl.474.829 
AND NOTICE K FURTHER 
GIVEN that uw PeOflOB u. 
turret cd to be HMM before Mr 
Rtqldnr Butin M the Royal 
Court* of Justice. strand. 
London, EC&A on Wednesday 
6th October 1994. 
ANY creditor «f Shareholder Ol 
the paid Company dmirtos “ 
OODtrtr the ny*lnp of an Ord*r 
for the caMlrmanan of thr said 
[eduction of tnpuor end reduetton 
of snare premium aeeoitni should 
■nw at (he t*rop of heartnfl Bi 
jmnon or by Counsel lor mat 
Mtfpotft. 
A copy of Ute said ffotitioh wte be 
forwarded lo any SUCH person 
reqidrina ow RIM or the under 
mouuaed wueitor* on paymenl 
of the reoufotod chart* fOT the 
C4me. 
Daced IMS letii day 0> September 
1994 
Qmimia 22 Tudor Street. 
London EC4Y QJJ. Solmters for 
the anove-meriitetted Company. 

Id The MNWWf't Court of TW 
Aviv-Yaffo. Civil Cam 

: 12392/94: 33874/94 
32391/94: 32389/94 MOSUL 

I FARM and SHMUEL 
VULTCMNSKY represented by S. 
Ben Mefr. Advocate of 124 tan 

I Cvlrol si. Tel Aviv 62038. Ctesel 
TW. * 972.3-524171 t: Fat. 
+ 972JWIZ70S34. The PtomOfU 

! Vs- JOSEF BKLOVTTCH The 
Defendant To: The Defendant 
The PWlnUffs nave entered on 

, Action soabiai you with this 
Court bi the atorementtoned 
Cbm for payment of the sum of 
NTS 269.330 The PlatnMYS also 
petitioned thr Court for Provt- 
slonal AOBCfimerts in these Caaes 
and the Court granied these aetl- 
lions. Cople* of the Actions and 
petitions are available in the sec 
retarlol offlm of the Tel Aviv 
VTUfo MaeMrau's Court as 1 
WWaiUfl St. Trl AVIV. Israel. 
You sre hereby summoned 10 me 
your Uawroent 01 Defence or 
your P-HMon to mttavr mine at 
Defence taa role van U in an these 
Cases, within 60 day* from the 
date of pubUestion of mtv notice 
Should you lot! lo do this the 
Phtintifls wm be enttUed to 
receive Judgement apalnsf you In 
all these Coses, m your absence. 
Shdwr Ben Midr. Advocate 
ABomey W the PLalaWr*. _ 

IN THE 1 
COCNTY- 

RCPTCY No 
RE: 

of Ash _ 
Pembury. Kent 
merty a 
curreouy 
L Alan Redvrrs 
Beckman & ~ 
House. 13S 
London 
notice Dim 

bonkruts 
nituy oH 
mory 199 
foeir tonfae 
of thebanlcrupl 
Ip me. and all 
bankrupt mia 
Credit on wl 
Proved thetr 
thelr proofs 
November 
tnry may h 

Ip tno Woh 
No 12340 M 1 

Re: Peter 
recldmo at The 
Little si Jam 

SW 
NOTICE IS F 
L Peter Jose 
Post jttarw'' 
Famnedat) 
4PP wps 
Bankruofci 
June 1994 
avdPars h 
under uw 
All ertunor 
prove theL 
details 10 mr 
shown above 
071 S OWB—- 
Doted is 
PJ Btirno. 
BnfavNT 

MOOR STEEL ENGINEERING 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CBVEK. 
pursuant to Article 84 of the 
insolvency iNfi Order 1989. llud 
a raeaUno ot ernsitorv ol the 
above named company will be 
held at the offices ot the institute 
of Chartered Accountants in Ire¬ 
land. 11 OanegaD Square South. 
Betfasl BTI LIE on Monday me 
26tn day 01 September bi uroo 
o'clock in foe forenoon, for me 
DUrpaea mentioned In Articles 
80.06 and 87 or the utd Order 
Statements of dMm and proxy 
forms, if atndtcabie. mud oe 
looted j< the officea M Kpmo 
Peat Marwtck. Stokes House. 17 
26 Cotkoe Sousrc East. Belfast, 
ltd Later than 12 noon on me busL 
ness day before the dale of UK 
meeting 
A M of names and poorest®* « 
the contapnvr* creditors may be 
inspected free of Charge at tne 
above address on the Thursday 
the 22nd and Friday 111* 23rd ai 
September 1994. 
Dated this I4U1 September 1994. 
By Order ot the Board. 
E HuttWL Director. 

SERVKAIR 
THE MATT" 

ME 
NOTICE 
Utr Onto 
justice (C 
7th day , 
firmfoO" 
premfu 
named 
to now 
mu- of 
day of 

1994. 
McKenna a Co 
IOO AMerepate. 
EC1A 4 DO 

SPANISH 4fo EXTERNAL LOAN 
11974 Muer 

Tne coupons dim 1st October 
1994 may be ontsmltd lor pay- 
raenl at Banco ExhtIw de Estwnn 
SJL. 9 King Street, London EC9V 
8HB between the hours of tOam 
MVd as«n 
London 19lh Saplember 1994 

TO. ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN 

LICENSING ACT 
I. AL-KARIM P T. LALANl who 
tuo muted tor Uw nasi six 
monins M 109 Adelaide Road. 
London KW5 3NL and carried bn 
the trade or calUnq during the 
aioTesald prrtod cf tlx months of 

Company EHmior DO HEREBY 
Give you notice uuu 11» my 
Lnlenllon 10 apoly ai the Ltcenslng 
Swoon for thr Licensing Dfr 
Mian of SOUTH CENTRAL 10 he 
held ai Camberwell. London 3L5 
on MONDAY Ute Ira day of 
OCTOBER 1994 at 2pm In the 
forenoon for the gram la ME of a 
Justices' ON Ucenw aulhomtop 
ME lo ceU by retail m ineprcntian 
tiiuato ai Unit is. Arrivals 
Lounge. Waterloo tolemautRwd 
Station. London SEI in the said 
Lnml»f Dilation uusxinflnr 
uouor of an draert boons for eon- 
cumpUon ON/OFT me pimKn, 
A LA LA Nfi 

LEGAL, PlIBUC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or 

FAX: 071-481 9313 
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Come now. Follow me. 
Down where the river 
Towy runs and on its 

fertile banks Llandovery Coll¬ 
ege stands. Last week the 
sixth-formers returned and 
enrolled for another year. 
They returned ahead of the 
others with a lighter step, 
though this was not to last 
long, because the terra's rug¬ 
by was about to start and they 
needed to prepare. 

Outside Ty Ddewi, the se¬ 
niors’house, and next to their 
sumptuous sports hall, they 
spent their time on Tredegar 
Close solely aware how stiff 
and fragile their joints had 
become during die long sum¬ 
mer’s lazy recess. Whining 
and wishing they had been 
more fastidious in following 

their pre-season training 
plan, they crept like snaps. 

There is then the stirring of 
new life among the old sights 
and familiar sounds. Studs 
clatter in the hall muddy 
debris is left in their wake. 
The corridors echo with the 
bellowing greetings and ex¬ 
changes. Who’s m? Who’s 
out? Let's share die tale. Some 
are more anxious than others. 
Where, oh where, have the 
holidays gone? And every¬ 
where there is the pervasive 
smell—die most evocative of 
all, perhaps, of a new season 
— of soothing linament hang¬ 
ing in die air. Outside, the 
grass has been mown, the 
pitch marked. 

There is here, if you listen, 
that sense of glad confident 

morning, of wtmdCT and sus¬ 
pense. Ahead lies the season 
and who knows what? A land 
of infinite dreams. Here with¬ 
in die confines of die school 
they will get to understand the 
need to play up. play up and 
play the game, and without 
any high moral time. They 
understand it because they 
know it makes sense. 

At the same time, they will 
also know that die match has 
to be won. There is die 
combination of fair play, with¬ 
out being soft harnessed to 
the sharpness of thedesperate 
desire to succeed and without 
which no contest is worthy of 
the name. Sharp practice is 
sometimes tolerated, but nor 
in a dark, cynical mood- 

But beyond these walls the 

GERALD 
Davies 
Rugby Commentary 

from dear. The sea of 
rugby faith, if the poet allows, 
is retreating in a melancholy, 
long, withdrawing roar. At 
the time of its greatest success, 
and because of it, the game is 
in a tremble of equivocation. 
Any return to calm is along 
way off. The overwhelming 
impression is of a world 
governed by seif interest 

Loyalty and the team ethic. 
promoted at school counts for 

very little. Players move from 
dub to dub, country to coun¬ 
try. depending an whafs on 
offer for him. Loyally has a 
price on its head. 

Violence,, abhorred and 
treated accordingly at school 
is ftedt with ambivalently in - 
the international adult world. 
Failure by the offending party 
even to admit wrongdoing 
reinforces die harm ami un¬ 
dermines the game’s credibil¬ 
ity. Rodber, to his credit, was 

contrite, but who else is there 
who offers an apology? ■ 

Leadership, a much vaunt-; 
ed and desnable quality with- • 
in education, is singularly 
lacking on rugby's world 
stage. Unions, without excep¬ 
tion ignore directives from, 
their ruling body and do s> • 
quite shamelessly- 

That South Africa was pre-. .. 
pared —through the appoint¬ 
ment of Kay Mordt as fitness' 
instructor on their forthcom¬ 
ing, tour of Wales and. Scot¬ 
land — to snub the sport that 
in one form Or another tot 
the bridges open (hiring its 
Isolation. « yet another exam¬ 
ple of seffinterest . 

Mordt. a. winger-, who. 
played 24 'times for South 
Africa* was rated ihdigihfe fay; 

fee IntematkxBl Rugby 
bafl Board yesterday, became 
of, Ins former invchwnenf -m 
rugby league with Wigan— 
. Ttiaf thf iminns maTfltaih it 

IS a — —-ZZ 7 

they proclaim, it is also an 
amateur one would suggest 
an dement of choice. But fee 
■jMcin has begun with a 
chorus of disapproval about 
fixture overload from winch 
ultimately there is no choice 
Such dub fixtures and 
number to be played are iu 
the mtefipsK of those unions 
who have negotiated, large 
fees for fee television rights. 
Hypocrisy is not someth tog a 
teacher would choosetoinstil 
in his.pupiL butis seemingly 
rifeinrugby. 

So, perhaps,for fee boysin 

anddsewitere.fr 
nay be best to ignore fee 

example"tot *y 
Better by for would be to ask 
banc into their midst one q£ 
jWh- own kind, let Gefirni 
Walts, captain ct Wales 
aiools and UandovetyChtt- 
ege last season, tett mem of 
fee joy of pfayir^^tfa^game 
and; so' far, -of iSvsrnipte 
rewards. He . has returned 
femnAustrafia. with the Wafcs 
schools team whiefa won she of 
fedr seven matches, accmno-. 

Walker keen 
to take on 

redoubtable 
champion 
From Colin McQuillan in Barcelona 

CHRIS Walker, fee England 
No 2 who is often overlooked 
while Peter Marshall fee 
British champion, and Peter 
Nicol, fee Scottish champion, 
lead the pursuit of Jansher 
Khan, of Pakistan, today has 
fee chance to upstage his 
compatriots in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Ballan tines world 
open squash championship 
here. 

Walker, the sixth seed, yes¬ 
terday dismissed Zarak Jahan 
15-10. 15-7. 10-15, 154 in 66 
minutes of last, inventive play 
that left the normally stub¬ 
born Pakistani groping des¬ 
perately. 

“1 actually lost the third 
game trying too hard for my 
shots," Walker said. “I was a 
bit nervous because Zarak can 
give you a couple of games 
sometimes and then make you 
look damn silly by fee end. 
But he seemed to have no real 
answers here." 

The win took Walker, 27, 
from Colchester, in Essex, 
into a quarter-final with fee 
defending champion, Jansher. 
who arrived travel-weary and 
a little under-trained from an 
unexpected 3-0 loss to Mar¬ 
shall in the European dub 
championship finals in Paris 
last weekend. 

"I think he is not moving so 
well or covering the play in his 
usual fashion." Walker said. 
That seems to make him 
more tactically dangerous, 
though. I have had just 
enough match play to be on 
my best game." 

A semi-finalist in the last 
world open in Karachi 12 
months ago, when he defeated 
Rodney Martin but could not 
overcome his awe of Jahangir 
Khan. Walker also reached 
semi-finals in both the Leekes 
Classic and the British Open 
this year. He admitted he is 
keen to take over some of the 
limelight from Marshall and 
Nicol. 

“I am ready for the next 
breakthrough," he said. "Get¬ 
ting into the world top ten was 
hard, but moving on from 
No 6 into the top five is 
probably the hardest thing in 
the game. I would certainly 
enjoy doing it with a first win 
over the world No 1 in fee 
world open championship." 

Jansher smiled at that com¬ 
ment after defeating Philip 
Whitlock, the England cap¬ 
tain. 15-9 15-8 15-7 in 46 
minutes yesterday. He sees his 
main pressure these days earn¬ 
ing from home in Pakistan. 

They expect me to win all 
the time," he said. "Here they 
expect me to equal Jahangir’s 
record of six world open wins. 
It makes a growing pressure." 

Just a few weeks back 
Jansher received a special 
£6,000 award from the gov¬ 
ernment of Pakistan for his 
success feus far, but there 
were serious questions from 
the prime minister about who 
was being prepared to contin¬ 
ue Pakistan’s tradition in fee 
sport.. . . , 

Jansher’s * elder . brother, 
Mohibullah, has recently been 
appointed national coach. 
With Jansher. he is preparing 
a plan for massive develop¬ 
ment of young players. “We 
can look to training squads of 
up to 450 young players in 
each region.’ Mohibullah said 
yesterday. “From those we will 
select perhaps 50 players for 
an elite training programme. 

The Pakistan Squash Fed¬ 
eration has been assured that 
money is no object in securing 
a new generation of top Paki¬ 
stan players. We told the 
prime minister we think we 
can have new talent emerging 
at the top of fee game in five 
years or so. 

"Jansher will have to keep 
the rest of the world at bay 
until then." 
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MitchelL from Portsmouth, makes ready fortfae BOC Challenge round-the-world race that starts tomorrow 

Solo sailors share common: goal, 
.... From Barky Picktwall. 

in charleston, south Carolina ... 

WHAT is it that drives men to sacrifice so 
much to achieve a dream? This single- 
minded spirit is in abundance here, not 
least among the six British sailors 
preparing for fee start tomorrow of the 
fourth BOC Challenge solo roand-fec- 
worid race. 

All are aware feat they stand little 
chance of winning. To compete is 
sufficient, their goal being merely to 
complete fee testing 27,000-mile course. 
For Harry MitchelL a retired garage 
owner from Portsmouth, the ambition is 
to complete the race before he loses his 
strength "and marbles". This is his third 
attempt and. at 70, he knows feat time Is 
against him. 

Eight years ago a navigation mistake 
left his boat high and dry on fee sands of 
New Zealand's South Island. Four years 
later he ran into a freighter before he had 
readied fee start If he makes it tins time; 
Mitchell has promised to have his left ear 
pierced in the time honoured fashion that 

CLASS 1: Marie Gatehouse (45), Plymouth. Boat 
60ft -Queen Anne's Battery Mariner . 1*986). Josh 
Hall (32). Ipswich-, float 60ft Gartmoreulnvestment 
Manage* (1986). ...s 

CLASS 2: Robin Pavla (42). St Agnes. Comwafl. 
Boat 40ft Comwafl (19% Harry Mitchall (70), 
Portsmouth. Boat 40ft Henry Homblower (1985). 
Ngef Rowe (53). Twickenham. Boat 48ft Sty 
Catcher (1988). Itiah Vaughan (49), Whitehaven. 
Boat 50ft Jmroda It (lf~ 

once ma rked out those who had weath¬ 
ered Cape Horn. 

“It is not the challenge it once was," 
Mitchell said yesterday. Too many 
people have done it and fee professional¬ 
ism now within fee race means that 
amateurs l»l» me stand no rtiarey But I 
still want to do it in the hope that it wOl 
help me to keep my marbles and live to a 
ripe old age." 

Nigel Rowe, the BOC executive who 
fostered the challenge 12 years ago and 
has now taken a year’s sabbatical to 
compete, knows better than most what 

drives men to Sell up and saH AtS3r1te'iS"4 
staring at enforced eaziyrefireriieiitaiid a 
large bole in his lifesaving. The more I 
became involved with the race, tbemorel 
wanted to do it" be said. Rowe says that 
he simply wants to complete the .course, 
but buoyed by his victory in the recent 
BOC Transatlantic Challenge, hewill he 
pushing his 4&4oai Sky Catcher and 
competitors hard. . -; 

These aspirations are shared by. Mark 
Gatehouse and Niah Vaughan. 
Gatehouse, an experienced single- 
hander whose efghtyear-old boat led tor 
much of fee BOC transatlantic-race, 1ms a 
mariner , business in Plymouth .to foil 
back on upon Ms return, while Yayghan 
has coveted 2(1000 miles since takmg up 
sailing 12 years ago. 

Two others, Jodi Hafl. from Ipswich, 
and Robin Davie, from Cornwall have 
fulfilled tins dream once and have come 
back for more on shoestring budgets. 
Both were competitors last time around, 
and while Hall has graduated to. a 60- 
footer. Davie, a merchant navy officer; is 
content to safl his4(Hboter a second time; 

■Wril.fr. 

Now that he is embarking 
on sonar rugby, it is devoutly, 
to be wished feat he wfll not 

■ haw, to-aanpropuse Ins view; 
of fee garae he loves, narbe, 
tarnished fry an ambiguous 
sportingcode. 

season 
a 
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0 
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Iriwy jwmng <nnwhmp| Mim 

V and Pdp» a glass of cold beer 
‘jBud&hetdagat feeendof.toe- 
. day*, tetspjiatt. fr B often said. 

fee 
, _War 

tgfewston series, has no^vedm-. 
fde^atdev^onhistoryof 
..frasebag. JtJasb jobless, than 

:;Boors add is--already: 
destined , tote one of fee most 
ggfrffy wirtphfrt ■ programme. 
in history^ -r .j.; •--- 
;Batfof piayers and owners 

• J ■ ' Tl-r. • 

FRriM Ben MaoNtxreiKnew YORK 

THE fat lady sang, ami it, was 
a dirge. After lying stricken 
and mortally wounded for 
more than a mantiv baseball 
was finally put cxfrcfits 
misery on Wednesday teodfee 
1994 season was prwwfeBcfcd- 
dead. - .. .‘:r 

There cannot be any 
.reacting Major Let 
bail commissioner^ 
said in. announcing that :fee. 
dob owners'had yqteftjto 
abandon the rest of the;seasna 
on fee 34h~day otf .a ptops^ 
strike during whkfr t&e sides, 
fought eadi other to «:-scifre- ' 
less, pointless draw. These 
will be no more games this 
year,, no play-offs ja&. .no _ 
World Senes' cfaampfonstiip- 
for the first time in 9Q years. 

Mmefean any other»Y«mpi|y * 
can sport basdwfl israbnferir. business, dir umonumtic mat- 
af social philosophy,;a game ter-t^ixrttom ines and bar- 
feat began in its -profesmoitoV;' g»T»TTngagriym<»nf<t : ■ - 

proofed ato he a 
fee cultural gjaertfeaifrkks- ■hfl»gpaafar sport in general 
Americatogefeiff.-r-.v-: ^ :m»:shaip 

Like fee tnmmgrofr "fee^ * reBoT fee* ftsforashing greed 
leaves or fee fim pcm^cmc^r that, totwugaed jtoway Into 
fafl, theWdrldSent^ toted for tte^eto^^American sports- 
tbosewho " 

• ■*'“ _ fee 
it may be 
fans: have 

frefear fear they 
tnjpnitp fterizmieh 

*’ tfoodttplay- 
fear. over- 

and fee 
_ danns 

^itoe is taBtlof 
tq> on, and ’ j1 

tiie prairies. whkh.fewa£us' 
ever teard." The ifar'York . 
TLmes'^bserved,TsTvlemdri- toe-afreadyswilchedfeeir 
am^, emits front page. • ■ •: attention to Amriyaii football 

P&haps, bot it is' itow - Tte .real baseball wffl Sor- > 
principally, shamelessly. J yiye of course, in hometowns ^ 
about money. The bbseball x: ^dTfrde Le^ue^dlegend. - 
dt*^^owpers, rightly pointing / fr sta^ge^ incwxdu- 
out that i^ayras earn an . siyely_ mfo . wmtet tiie i 

• •* J ’ 

ball closdy, foatked 
charging of fee seaSott. -The ! 
t^^^dfjoifrttl^a^ffi^r ’ 
aManpIaie 

jjEtiCf' - 
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average of $12 tinfficto each, 
want i salary capon earnings; 
fee pfoi®®. ri^itiy pomling 
out feat fee; owntefs earn a 
great deal more fean they da 
will not submit to any enrtafl- 
ment of tteu future prosper¬ 
ity. . 

The dead baseball season 
illustrates the widening. guH 
not just m bastfeaK but in 
many Arocricai ^xxrts. be- 

- monstrosity that._ 
basdbafi has became facesjt 
Weak future: If. as . some; 
prefect, outraged and abused 
siqipQrters b^m to abandon - 
fee. sport m huge numbers, 
feen it mky be tiie tittn 'df. 
owners and players to stareat 
their empty halt-parky find 
plead: “Say it ain’t so." 
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Ryan leads with regal 
display in dressage 

By Jenny MacArthur 

A SCINTILLATING performance on 
the thoroughbred. Regal Style, has 
given Australia’s Olympic three-day- 
event champion. Matt Ryan, a slender 
lead ahead of Litis Alvarez Cervera, of 
Spain, on The Commander, at the end 
of a rain-soaked first day of dressage at 
the Blenheim Audi International 
Horse Trials. 

On a day when driving rain and 
gusty winds piut a premium on tactful 
riding, Anna Hermann, of Sweden, a 
team gold medal-winner at the 1993 
European championships, and An¬ 
drew Hoy, a member of Australia’s 
1992 Olympic gold medal-winning 
team, were the only other riders to 
have a score in the forties. Britain’s 
best performance came from Neil Fox, 
who is sixth on his Weston Park 
winner, Colorado Springs. 

Ryan’s faith in the spirited, Austra¬ 
lian-bred Regal Style has been well 
tested since fee eight-year-old gelding 
arrived in his Oxfordshire yard in 
March. Headstrong and green, he fell 
at the easiest fence on fee course at 
Alfeorp in July. Ryan sustained a 
broken pelvis and dislocated shoulder 
and had to withdraw his Olympic 
champion, Kybah He Toe, from fee 
world championships. 

At Gatcombe last month. Regal Style 
went some way to redeeming himself 
with a dear round. Yesterday, the 
former racehorse looked demure and 
compliant as he danced through the 
rain to earn his deservedly high score 
of 46. 

Blyth Tait, of New Zealand, the 
former world champion, was pleasant¬ 
ly surprised wife his test on Monica 
Hunt’s Ivor Chance, a former hunter of 
Richard Meade’s. Tail who has only 

ridden the horse for a week, is eighth. 
Karen Dixon, who leads the world 
rider rankings, is in nineteenth place 
but was pleased with the improvement 
in her nine-year-old. Hot Property. 

Aaron Mannion. oflreland, aged 20, 
has taken a commanding lead in the 
Young Riders European champion¬ 
ships on Custom Made, one of Ire¬ 
land’s top young dressage homes who 
started eventing only two years ago. 
The Australian-born Mannion owes 
his dressage prowess to two years 
spent with the Danish trainer. Kjeid 
Frederiksen. Last year, he and Custom 
Made underlined their eventing skills 
when they won the norice champion¬ 
ships at Tnirlestane. 

Britain is fifth (out of five) in the 
championships at the halfway stage of 
the dressage, but should improve 
today when Folly Clark, on Poggio. 
and Terry Boon, on Vital Derision, the 
defending champion, perform their 
tests. They will be well tested over the 
cross-country course, which Christo¬ 
pher Schofield, the chairman of fee 
selectors, describes as the toughest he 
has seen in the 14year history of the 
Young Riders championships. 

The course is a fair three-star test for 
the senior riders. Two iff the most 
technically demanding fences are the 
Shell Corner (No5) and the Toggi 
Curves (No 18), a double of arrow¬ 
heads. 

RESULTS fetter fradav a dressage): 1. Regal SMo (M 
Ryan, Ay?) 4$ 2, The Cwwiandf (L Atoaz Cavara. 

52; enal 8. Colorado Spmgs (N Fo* 08) and Chmoofc 
II (T Sadorttfm. G0) 528. Ycuig Hkfera European 
dnmpknshtw: 1, Custom Made (A Maraaon. M 5a& 
2. Canoes (F Chaws Ramos, PorJ 602:3, Nelson {A 
Note, Ger) 610 BriUah placfeigK 8. Wetor Boogie (S 
Alteon) 64:3. Nazscte (N Carrpbe*) 642: equal 10. 
Balyluw (N Browne) 64 « 

Redgrave and Pinsent 
outclass opponents 

From Mike Rosewell in Indianapolis 

BRITAIN’S leading performers proved 
their dependability as tension mounted 
on semi-finals day in the world rowing 
championships here yesterday. 

Steve Redgrave and Matthew 
Pinsent dominated fear race in fee 
coxless pairs. They ignored an early 
rush by Australia and Germany, took 
tiie lead after 500 metres and moved 
steadily away in an exhibition that 
brought admiring applause from spec¬ 
tators of all nations. 

The anticipated challenge to their 
supremacy from the Germans, 
Hoeltzenbein and Streppefeoff, who 
finished second, has not yet 
materialised and the Canadians, who 
led tiie British pair to 1500 metres at 
Lucerne, were slower to hallway when 
winning the other semi-final, their rate 
generally being some four strokes per 
minute higher. 

“It was comfortable. We cruised it 
along, but we must be prepared for fee 
Germans to be holding something 
baric," Redgrave said. He also ex¬ 
pressed some relief, revealing that he 
and Pinsent had, by their standards, 
beat inconsistent in training, haring 
taken a break after sbattenng the 
world record in Lucerne. 

The performance of the antiess four, 
with the Searle brothers in fee "engine 
room", raised hopes erf another medal. 
They trailed die French world champi¬ 
ons and Poland to 1500 metres before 
producing a push that moved them 
past die Poles, and they finished 
overlapping the French, apparently 
wife something in hand. 

"In a different situation we could 
have gate foster." Rupert Obhober, 
the stroke, said. "We did a better stan 
today but had a better rhythm on 

Monday. We must put fee two together 
because the French and Italians are the 
fastest on paper." 

Andy Simon and Stuart Whitdaw, 
the lightweights, sculled meticulously 
to boric their final appearance. They 
moved smoothly from fourth to second, 
finishing a split second behind the Gier 
brothers, from Switzerland, world 
silver medal-winners last year. 

Guilt Batten, the younger sister of 
Miriam, who is in die women’s coxless 
pair, failed to qualify for die women’s 
sculls final and the British eight wQI 
not be involved in what promises to be 
a classic final on Sunday. In the 
repechage, the crew went to fee start 
thinking they had to beat France or 
Russia, or both, to gain a place in the 
top two in a five-boat contest But the 
Ukraine proved jokers in fee pack, 
Britain bring pushed down to fourth. 
RESULTS: Mon: Oawd p*s (hobty) Hm 1: 
Create 7IWI IMae; ftanana 727. Hnt Z Ger 
722; UhuartB 723: 4, (M State 733 (to B 
OoUte teds (to m to aernMnal): Hut 1: 
6SO; JUM ssa Hast 2 Raw 8ST; New ZJ_ 
6S4.HaatZBte6S1.UhrainefrS12 Heat4;Dermwfc 
6 46; SbvaMa e5t. No B*Wi enter Quad sods (to 
t»oio final) Hate T: AfgertteaftlO: Bcramfi ID. Ho*2 
AustrataBOT. France ft®. Mo Steah entry Bgtalta 
iwo lo toft: Hun: FtonantaS.4a; Gumy 5-48. Hart 
2 Ukraine 5:48. France &4Sascs; 4. Out Britain 560 
(to B ton. UghtweWadotjtte aoob (first thru naatte 
wtefcSothera^SuDjSewHhallitetit&Al.Hew 
Zealand 6.43; Span £45. SetnHM 2 _ 
6:45; fort Siute &4& Germany ert;. Coxfeetpan 

1: fort State 651; Gemm 654; Austral* 656. 
SwpMinrt 2 Crttett 650; Cnana 654; Betaum 656 
Cralea Few* ffr* tm B.eartr go to tot eftera id B 
tafl- SerrMnrt i: France 814; fort Sffdn 6:16; 
Stand 617. SemMtert itefc 6-16; Garnary 6:19; 
Stevens 6 19;. Steal* aaits (to Usee h each oo to 
tart. offarG » B Snafi- fort Brad 1: Cndi FteguOlc 
713: Sweariand 7:13; Oannanr M5. SeraHtert Z 
Stevens 7:16. Denmark 717. Bate 7:10. 

Women: Double acuta Itwototof); Hut 1:Cawda 
721: Brtgra 724. Hart 2 Otaa 72ft Hctand 726. 
Quad sccsa (to to to ao^: Ha« i: Russia 6.4ft 
Austirtta 6-49- Hart 2 Germany 64ft Utard Stem 
6 53. No Bitftfi ertey. 8tert* acto (to Brea teeach go 
to Snal. others to B ftelf: SamHtert 1: Canada 8.01; 
OenmerV BUZ, Artta 806. 5: fort Men 821. 
forHnel 2: Oermany 757: Betgtan 768. HaBsnd 80a 

Ayr 
Goteg: goadttnK 
Z00rtQ1.KrtnoSW)O 
Hottpir Street (20,1 h 3, 
ran. 1*1, Utl Sta 4 Ra _ 
CT2D.S3O0.eiSa OF. C1S20.CSF: E2307. 
235 (71)1. Sadtar Vrte (M ante, 7-1); ft 
Last houndup (7-1), ft Nvmaah (16-ft. 

.Magical Bteee Z-1 to 12 ran. Nft Crtabra- 
tbn Q*a 2W. ah M. J Hanson. Tour 
ClftO® £280. £250. £1.60. DR £S6l« 
CSF:£SOD7. 

. Toraea2-l 
_Tck earth ei60L£1.7ft OR E530 
CSR £1427. 
3A06Q I.Lagc 01 VanMoO Carrel, ftft; ft 
Musical Season (14>i)- a,fognawWfrU 
Dotrtwenr Me 1M W 7rarv 1L 1M.3 
Barry. Tata: £3.40; E240, £280. DR £1930. 
CSF: 
4.10 00 1. auarttos Botute 9 D 
Wane. 14-jL ft Had Ftee HU); ftOtotct 
Ar (20-1): 4. ntehaw.pe-jT^rapni*,'* Ftty 
8-1 Mw 22 ran 3. bft $ Bowtea Tote: 
£820; £2.40; £780. e6.ia.H45o. DR 
£173rtX Trtac £150280. CSF: £48970. 
Wcsst £11327.01. 

Dtetd Jamrt Qte (K DMk 

Shhd, 
£210, £420, &I5Q.13R 177.4ft CSF:£B85B. 

£63lrtX CSR £10537. TrtcaatCI 3403ft 
HacaeotB4ii3a. OuK^otCSftea 

Yarmouth . 
Gateff sc3 
230 (B to) i, Hefltar foiwtam (G Crater, 

aMawawaaMa- 
iS^sSSaza osa 

!S£8ti^4£&tt 
(8-1). 5ran. NFt GoktenTuna. Rknaa. Mas 
to" Heart 2)St-U. D Vxxter. Tola: £290; 
E1BO.C120 DRE23aCSPaM4. 

Harioatone Brack Sra (W 11U. 2)ft H 
Caeft Tate: £250; £f .QftjSto OR £7JO. 
Tfla £380. CSF: ElliftTrfcwt £3634. 
ftOO(1m9yd)1,T1raFteidhte9tafotay.16: 
a ft icttteed EmM’iSnttfoaP-; 
2j 9m MC. fid RAtmatnig.Tote: BMP: 
£180. £1.10, CUB DR £680. CSR £1282- 
*30 (Imayrqi.SrtwyynStatean Derteft 
72 )tft Fen Tenter (ife-lt ftFM) 01 
Mi (B-l). Drttenbaa 7^j»tea: urao. m- 
prunodur. toad wataorat S&ami. m 
Kl D Mortis. Tote: 5380: £18a £Z4GB22D. 
OF- E2SSO. Titer £4980. <^£433ft 
Tricaac £23138. 
MO Hm ayd) LOacant (W Ft 9rtrtm 32 

P0-i£ •. Sntay A Saqueffr+U iS raa.ie . 

Tte £331 .W. CSR £84.78. Wcto B48588L 
Ptecepoe ESB^eo. Quadpoc £4Z0a 

Lingfield Park. 
Gotesp tony (turf cone): ataottad (AW) 
USO (J1 IfOpfll.ltenagrtf (Un 4-1); ft 

rervX 
£1rtt EI.7U DR C530. CSR £1723. .. 
220'(7T 140yd) I.GarttotextefRCcdirane, 
25-1): ft Komodo ©-It ft State Law MI-10 

2S0 (tno 1. Qtate (D Hanteon. 8-1): ft Uta 
Sortrt @0-11: ft’ Abeafcae Rjy (8-1). 
Dtxrgeon Dsncw 11-4 tar. 12 raa Nk.1L W 
***■ eftSOL £220. DR 
C12480L CSR £14588: 

SWpencejgLaTttatToie: £25,40; 
tftiajttio. or ma na 

E813B. tetaast £30082. 

BeinertaKiaLhd 
; £270. 0.7" ~ 

3rtirim8l)1:SWWnflWbt(HP«rti8fnrU- 
qrft Bo Know Boa ^4 tar); ft Laer Dancar 
»n.7mt«Baa' - -- 
M Rencott Tock £7. 
£iafla Trio: £1080. 
£99,48. 
480 gt) t.rtomta Prince (S Prone. 3-1 

Marian lift 4L R Hodgon Tow E2fl0: 
Irt JO. £230.12.70. PR 0080. Tito: £2830 
CSR £2648. Ttcart£1163& 
WW1jMrt8rtfl»OodimlHtV 

g) hft 2)ft N Wrtar. Tote £9.10: Sftia . ^ 
BZ.10, EllrtX OR £3130. CSR £6266:-, ^ 
Tlfcasc £71088 

ttlO. OR- £11480. 
£10889. 
tartjpot not won (port at £1SM>1SJ38 
cited lowriloNewtMytotapff. 
Ptecoprtr£ll7ja OuadkNC EBftflft 
Boorfay marttag maailogoad. 

Answers from prage 40 
PANGERAN 

A ^ from fee. 
■"tt——-■;"» ™ unooHOB where *fl fee 
r^ahs, pangmaus, aidteadfoa were eatoMwi, ^nth fee 
queen, recuiiiug on ft hiife touch under a ennapyl" 
RECJKJ1T 

PAKA1C 
(^TbeMmeofmnAmto&m] __ 
anfeftcft aia^qf orjKxtnaring'Eo 3ns tenfuaxe, from Pol* 

to 

PROSOPONt - 

: of afl her rege.s 

derisive.. . .z. ■ 
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By Jouan Muscat 

OCCASIONALLY, the 
ing room is not big eno 
jockeys to resolve thdr person^ 
al disputes, as Kieran Eaflon 
so graphically demonstrated 
whenhe dredged Stuari Web¬ 
ster from his mount at Bever¬ 
ley on Wednesday. 

This unseemiyiacidenttook 
place -in fun view"of cameras 
beaming Eve pictures In thou¬ 
sands of punters.ih the betting 
shops, but neither jockey was. 
repentant over; their, actions- 
yesterday. 'Hiey remained as 

DANABftAHAM 

towards Webster. “He has no 
respect for the horses and their 
riders." Fallon said. “Some- 
tiincs he rides with a blind eye. 

“At Beverley, he tracked 
enrer aod'bumped with an 
apprentice (John Stack], which 

led the field on to us. 

Nap: LUCIDITY '' ’ 
(4.05 Ayr) 

Next best: Neatstep 
PJSAyr) 

Richard Evans gave Ayr winner 
Broadstmrs Beauty (14~J) in. 
yesterdays television guide ■ ■ 

much at odds as were their 
respective fortunes. 

Webster awoke with a split¬ 
ting headache arid a broken 

.nose from the resultant fracas, 
"this time within the weighing 
room walls! He was due to 
return to Beverley unfit the 
meeting was abandoned; he 
surely could have done with 
the day's rest 

Fallon, meanwhile, weighed 
out in rate health for the first 
race of the Ayr Western meet¬ 
ing. which he won cm the 6-5 
favourite, Kemo Sabo. How¬ 
ever. white victory is sweet, it 
did little to dilute his feelings 

Causing three of us to be 
hampered- Immediately after- 

- wards, he went running into 
toe. stewards’ -room to report 
wbat had happened: I’ve never 
seen anyone do that before." 

After the race, both north¬ 
ern-based jockeys emerged 
from their weighing-room al¬ 
tercation with fecial wounds. 
But Fallon insisted yesterday 

' heact^onlymself-defenre**) 
- didn’t mean to drag him off 

his horse," toe jockey said."If 
I’d wanted id but him I’d 
have struck him with my 
whip. I shouldn’t have done it; 
h was a moment of madness.” 

■ . Webster, for lus part, main¬ 
tained there was no on-going 
animosity. “There has ban no 
feud on nor part. I don’t have 
any axe-to grind, bat the feet 
that I am at toe races seems to 
bewrong in his eyes, it seems 
that he just disKkey me. In 
view of that, 1 stay well clear of 
him m the weighing room, but 
not this time." 

The fart that both jockeys 
semi unwiffing to reconcile 
their differences does not au¬ 
gur well for Fallon's appear¬ 
ance before toe Jockey Club's 
disciplinary committee. A date 
for tiie hearing will be an¬ 
nounced today. David Pipe, 
tiie club's director of public 
affairs, said the case would 

Fallon steers the well-supported favourite, Kemo Saba right, to victory over Hotspur Street at Ayr 

almost certainly come before 
the committee next week. 

“It looked a serious inci¬ 
dent,* Pipe said yesterday. “I 
wouldn't tike to second-guess 
the stewards, but they might 
proceed on the charge of 
bringing racing into 
disrepute."Should such a case 

be proven, Fallon's Turf sea¬ 
son could well be over. Yester¬ 
day’s victory at Ayr was his 
275th since the 29-year-old 
moved to Britain from his 
native Ireland. 

Rain-softened ground at 
Ayr has caused Ladbrokes to 
promote Thousla Rock to out¬ 

right 10-1 favouritism for to¬ 
morrow's Ayr Gold Cup. 
which die bookmaking firm 
sponsor. John Rod rates toe 
tightly-raced five-year-old. 

Meanwhile, toe British 
Horseracing Board is to initi¬ 
ate a wide-ranging review of 
ati-weatoer racing, which. 

after much initial scepticism, 
has proved such a popular 
medium for the connections of 
horses whh limited ability. To 
judge by the board's brief, it 
seems intent on increasing 
both the quality and quantity 
of racing at all-weather 
venues. 

-v Yv 

THUNDERER 
2-20 Window Display. 2£0 Muskora. 3L20 Man O 
Mine. 3£0 Ocean unk. 420 App&anceofsdence. 
4.50 Legs! Artist. 

GOING: GOOD TO FRM SIS 

2.20 UPWODDMmra 
(£2,105:2m 110yd) (IB mnneis) * ■- 

HUMOUS 43FT DM 10-12_ 
M1T2S 31FR Haris 1G-12__ 

5 PLATOSHEPUBUC IF JJlrita 10-12. 
I SON OF HMCER 9lf K tab 10-12- 
STtini BD0B14flF B fiHWv'W-12 J __._Hcfandantt 
TRMIY HOUSE ISFNGohm 10-12_;_ ROiamoft 

52 WMXWDIEnjtf'UFIfeshUKiriQ 10-12-— GUcCoHl 
o AsutMUBULzrto&fiiBio-r_;__ pmo) 

BUIES BAY 24F Ms N Uffiauey 10-7_NWHanacn 
- e C&ESI1N.DANCEBOMToovUia 10-7_ AMtadm 

OAJC PROSPECT 25F (V) J GkHtr 10-7_ SMcffcft 
DEANS LASS 38FR Ctaopfao 10-7._ 3 Panel 

4 LOOSE CHANGE 16 GIUdor 10-7_L- MBfctert* 
LUCYTUJTrtidF J Pa»ce 10-7_r.r .Ir. NHn 
liAUNGS5nilF0«to»l07_ 

00 PUKKeTOOS6P &anilB-7^_ 
siraih nrm «f tcumio-t. 

B6 VRI5 fUTWE2fl (B)Q BMhtol10-7- 

a_ 
FU 

lOU 
DJ 

0-i nun Haas& 4-i mntatJfciiiri.7-1 cdou Dn n DmRapM. 
10-1 Sm 01 HMeer.Bkn Sqh.12-} aom. _.... - , 

C.DU ROTMIYahBQF WllimGnON i 
GROMWEIL NOVICES CHASE (£2,653:2m 110yd) (5) 

f -P15 (SBMI0l3(FAPBarrf-1I-7-^- NWtomao 
2 1-13 LAKEDOUHmiBdaFrAJVHB5-11-5— Q Storm 
3 Ttll MUSKORA 7<V.RF.q>NcttE 5-5 W- Gte&nrt 
4 IPS- FAVtXI® WuT0R119(G^K1taij»7-11-0__ A SSfoAb 
5 -122 lAtBQMVCROSS IS (Vj)7Jpto 6-J1-0_— AJfaft*e 

4-GIMnB, 4-1 Uri Dmdtean, 54 Weetay Cress. 7-1 tan) Vkkr. 10-1 
Corai^t 

3.20 DAO^BfinHUY NOVICES HURDLE 
{£1,799:2m.5f llOyjd) 

05-1 MAN 0IHE IS (Cfl G MM 5-11-6.— 
ossa ASU8EA«»aBE.uranats-ii-o-. pi , .. 

U3- DEPRESS FRB) 153P (6) iBarict _1- OBymn 
80S VSasrJBWUPim5-17-0- flcMBMEt 

0- RUSSIAN BrCBE Mf S Stomd 4-10-12- JOdnm 
304) SHE BAR 13 A M ^OR 4-10-12-Jr 
030- TB«T 132NTr«nn4Wri440-12-:-Cl 

TOTAL ASSET 41F A fata 4-10-12- 
0P7 C0M1IANCHEDHFTER5QGJ8nMi5-154— FUN»| 

45 ItaO Urn 5-2 Ta*i.l« toBrii 10-1 SUN to, U-IAMk 
ftbm, 15-1 Tha Grey Tbbb. 25-1 oOkl 

3.50 YESTBUMrS LUGGAGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,023:3m) (10) 

32-3 BAUAKrEffOUT 37 f 
223- THE MALAXARUA112 

Ut-3 OCEAN UNK 23 (FAS] 
IBS' SEAL PROGRESS 9 {&. 
-423 COURT RAnERBff.Q 
5184 8W5MOLLA 6/BF/S 
-412. GRKTWY13 BFfl Cl 
sfp vmmmTsl 
2423 LA0YBLAKBCY6 

10 255 WREMTOEI 

iSI&OmB-tZ*_Rttowooft 
(D.&5) Ml I UdQt 511-13 

tt-Tbnv 
R Ate 10-11-6_ S&rtB 
9PH«te5(f-fi_ Iter Note 
R Ate 12-11-5_Mtei 
GtMfcc0-J1-2_ APlfcCWP) 
nS Mi-1_Titei 
WBbM 1M0-1_ Liter 

5100_ RSu* 
I ffLGJ R Sete 10-100— 81 

IDmoodr 
. SMcw 

2-11W Pritte*. 5-1GNW Son. 51 Ocsai U1 Bnte 7-1 Cm I^Ni. 
8-i fair. i2-i flOBj. 

4.20 OLD Flfnim CUMW& CHASE 
(£2,714:2m 110yd) (7) 

ICBrie? 7-11-12_ MllWHimn 
'■ BDbb 11-11-12  A note P) 

_a Kate 511-4_ RT 
4 PfB THAIS THE UFE 7 Eaxge 9-11-2_ 
5 -231 VKTIMRDIMSIBPnJMBe 1511-0_Al 
6 4411 APPUMCEQKCeicFlB (C,F^J K 7-1510 J ffcan 
7 654 PURPLE SPRAY 16RHaad5100_ URfctedi 

MMteA 51 tte Da life. 7-2 Ml 51 Wajwd WM 7-f PatoB 
m, 51 AwBMeolseiHn. 251 PuphSte- 

4.50 B000UFF HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,180r 2m 110yd) (13) 
.1 ..-111,SUNEIJftP*teNteteey4120- V 

2 21-4 OUBIBUSHOffm ids SGnte 511-7- 
3 30-4 LEBALAR1BT48<BFS3NGntei4-11-6_ R 

■ 4 404 moesHAWinuR ti8Fjpj&S) inw*T4-ii-5 hum 
5 .1213 NCKTtBUlTRIAL9(VJLEfflKBari511-4_ GCtei(7] 

• r -*12 SOUTHAMPTON IS yCDfg*) 5 BMo 511-1 
APMcCwffl 

7 005 NAG0BSJA119 (CUSJ J Rtet 5156-Ate 
*7-152- A Mate 

. >S!te54O0- A {ten 
2{DJ=J0JBPta«51O-O 

PUda**r| 
ii .«5 Hitnopi:in mscte7-150_rt 
« PW MACS LEAP 13 An I McKle 510-0_Ll_ . 
U P05 mtAWftANE 132(B)ABhtem5100 BttAinyOgt 

IJRMn5lfr4 
0 PQ5 Iff IMMIE24F PA J (late 7-152 
9 115 XWTHEDCVIW W 

10 512 AUmBRMCHAPPlfl 

>1 Norbni ritd, 7-2 fata. 51 Soetente. 51 (Mer Bte AUngtan 
Ctete7-Uw4ABW.1MQ8m 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: KSaOw 12 ntowsSom 27 jams, 44.4% i Pnrea. 4 
tarn 20.20JRt S aw. 4 tan 22.1&21t S SOemod. 3 tan 17. 
174*; K WteEN- 5 tea »16J* M^Rjiv 3 tan 22 isn 

JOCKEYS: A ttean. 4 (Arms ten 11 rides, 304V JRsNan. 9 tram 
3& 23.7V J Hm S ten 35.22JVM A km 19,21.1V 
AMHM^20ta100.200VNWIInun.eten31.1&.4V 

BUNKBffiD FIRST 1NA& Ayr. 405^ring^E<^436 Uetady 
DBicer. 
NewbujyraiO 

220- A SuaMe. 
.5.10 Lady Uterata. 

Prospect 

Curtelace has clear chance 
NEWBURY 

BBCI 
2.40: Ya Malak arguably 
produced his best perfor¬ 
mance when just faiting to 
win a listed race at Deauville 
on softish ground last month, 
but may struggle to last home 
over tins extended five fur¬ 
longs. Bveningperformance 
impressed when breaking the 
Lingfidd trade record but has 
not raced for eight weeks. 
Sheila’s Secret has twice 
flopped on soft going, unlike 
Inherent Magic Tito tough 
mare appreciates some give 
and has every chance. 
3.10: Annona is a hopeful 
choice. Sent off favourite on 
her debut at Newmarket, sbe 
faded to finish fourth behind 
Spout but toe form has 
worked out well-Latching, 
another fiDy fended on her 
debut at Headquarters, 
should improve over this 
longer trip. Musetta is the 
form choice but Royal Re¬ 
buke. second to Harayir on 
her debut, is toe main danger. 

3.40: Down toe years 
Shergar, Rainbow Quest, 
Unfiiwain and King's Theatre 
have succeeded in this race 
but unless the newcomers are 
something special this app¬ 
ears to be a sub-standard 
field. Myrtle Quest was inex¬ 
perienced on his debut and 
tiie son of Rainbow Quest 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

should appreciate the ground. 
Munwar showed promise on 
his debut behind Stiletto 
Blade but I marginally prefer 
Danjing. whose stamina will 
come into play here. 

BBC2 
4.10: Curtelace is the dear 
form choice having twice 
beaten Allesca. Lady 
Herries’s gelding reopposes 
on better terms and toe only 
worry is how he will handle 
this softer going. AUesca. a 
winner at Sandown on Wed¬ 
nesday, is proven on this 
ground and is toe threat. 

AYR— C4 

2J& Neatstep, winner of her 
last two races, looks particu¬ 
larly well treated for her first 
handicap. A winner an the 
soft earlier in tiie season, she 
was considered good enough 
to contest the Ungfidd Oaks 
trial. On Air world appreciate 
further. 

3.05: Leif The Lucky always 
enters calculations in mile 
handicaps on his favoured 
soft ground but he has plenty 
of weight. Three of toe four 
horses sent here in recent 
years by Lady Herries have 
won and Zajko looks fairly 
treated. However. Samba 
Sharply, proven on the soft, 
ran his best race when just 
beaten by WQcuma (winner 
since) at Kempton and can go 
one better. 
3.35: John Dunlop rated 
Jawlaat highly in the spring 
but she has not raced since 
being beaten by David 
Loderts Lovely Millie at York 
in June. Loder should know 
where he stands with 
Loyalize. the form choice after 
her second behind the highly 
regarded Art Of War. The 
progressive Regal Fanfare 
heads the dangers. 
4.05: Tiffany's selling nursery 
success at Sand own has 
worked out well with the 
runner-up winning at Bever¬ 
ley on Wednesday. Persian 
Fayre looks wdl handicapped 
but may be better over a 
shorter trip. Oak bury is a live 
threat but 1 am keen on 
Lucidity, whose breeding and 
style of running suggests a 
mile on soft going will be 
ideal. Chris Thornton’s filly 
has yet to run a bad race. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Gone For A Burton 3-35 Painted Madam 

iSSNaatetep tiffiona. 

3.05 Samba Sharply . 5-05 Ambuscade 

The Timas Private Handteapper's top rating: &35 REGAL FANFARE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3^5 LOYAUZE. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT' DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 H0UBSTDHS OF AYB AMATEUR RIDERS COWWTtWB ST«ES 
(£2,713:1m 2f 192yd) (6 runners) 

1 (8) DMfnre WfBB®475Jflte teSBwliu'i* 51512— Jltataae - 
2 (3) 335200 BONE FOR A ORTON 09 f0 £H P UAln 4-TD-l^—T Cat 07 
3 H> 0M05B MUSKET SHOT 55 UBntend te State* 5i5iz Use LBotemR - 
4 12) 45 JMPLHtAWEY 149J(Udjrtefe)l*J5tatene51512- MBnteraa$) ~ 
5 p) 01 KAROO LARK 16 fl(3teiMten*Wl)JtS0Bfcn51M- Jftten 87 
6 HI 026284 THE FLYHGPHANTOM 16ft {PBteUd)klTamttB5157- SHOO* B 

BETTMB: 7A T* FMng Bnten. M Kamo tet 54 Gene For A Alton, 151 ttapMinr.'14-l Dari’s 
Hem 25i u<te S« 

IflOS VRAnaAV 4-1512 te L Para 051001«| J GoMan 10 * 

A 

2.35 OFlHHBVTRESSFILUKIttWHCAP 
(£10,699:1m 21) (12 runners) 

pO) (J5SGOO TMfiWBLU.16 PfflS (HntteW Lodge Pte* 6 Bate? 5-KM J Mm M 
(6) 13062 ON AW 18 (D&S) (JRtw}NGate W-13-. .-. LOBlnri 96 

030162 StWRLOQB SB (CJJ/A® (MB* BftateylMteSIffl 4-9-H J Staff) « 
<9) 4-130 SA8AWffi2{G)(HAIMttrin)HTIlWi6aita«5M_~___« Wtete W 

p2| 461610 SWISTMGNOlETTE6(D.F.6)IRMMte*)MsMRstej557^ KDate V 
p) 148311 («TOTa*aBpAS){Dwfffff«ai»4»HeQ0ia>513- MW« 03 

*?•* 

m 005112 TUU1130 PAS) fU Hnrikri Ms J Rntan 5512. 

•3 3S 
P9 144812 MOIKEr^lHOIaffray?(teAWwwiOJBeny57-11- 

. K Fete « 

. F Horten 08 
JVIteer » 
Alfetey 86 

i Um 09 
LGtamocfc S 

BET7M&52 Ttri. 51 Mattel. fl» Airi 51 SBwrtote.StelltaDaneaB, law- ’51 »»«**• ^ 
Ni Cimtete, 15* Mtfe? tert Rad« BWte 351 ftte fia. 

1903: TAP ON AR JM K Dale? (4-1 ta) M Sari 11HB 

FORM FOCUS 
ON m Ota 2nd 0(12 to Dead to aoteos 

to Epson pa 4L good to tom). 
' (risk2Mto7tor^- 

In toxfianji OvatePm 21 60hL good to 
tairswffT waocnfe bai Gte ttem iw 

__ .1 to Itexfletima aoodlc 
tond on jmuffnari Ml NEAI5T? beto fete 

NaKtfocfto Ml to 12-oarar ctarar to Sate* 
(In 1L jood). TULU ZW 2ad a 6 B LeaTOB In 
nafcaitoHQrita (Ira 41 soodt mNAAFA oas 
Puasis W til ftnsia aMgln pm 2L 
peed to tom) cm ptnAteri tori *ndi RAOC 
sm* P& Otter cS) 341 lift. 
Stoacden: ON AR 

3.05 LADBWWES AYRSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£16,264:1m) (17 turners) 

(ffl 235-050 alter KCT 89 Write 7 "to 4150_ NComonoe 92 
(O) 5-30600 TDCrvO 1&I (Vn (Tfc MBna Pnatodp) MTmMit 45S S tohtesy (5) 91 
nS) 130210 l£F11£Una6(paaS|(UfcsBDutey)UlsSM557^ JSacfcff) 92 
02} 41-0000 SVtoiE83{VA5)[T*Wb^^rinPaT)Kftto)MMHte3-53 K Fatal 00 
(17) 402060 CSJJff-ArBlPfA^P*te4Benj7-511___WCnen 97 
(14 845610 JISRANBALFA)(MBESatfteMMnsU5510^_JCamto 91 

(16) 203360 MX MORE H)R LUCK 41 pjSFAjSJCC Badri?) UJototanSA-IO JVfrato 54 
.... Tins 96 PI) 54T341 ZAJK018 (DJ} (Sb togtf G GSri) Lte 

(A 400500 AMBER VALLET 34 (S) (I ttnan) J te 
Herin456_ 

M4- _ K trite 94 
Ain Otari 96 

_jFatm 95 
P) 400361 TAtBITH)TIC 11 ROJvg(MWOrigpPHtoriB554Cri)- LtMrii 06 

(4) 153034 PmE0FPBBLE«[D/.aS3 [HslMBri) DMridto556. 
(2) 034023 BEAUMANl7 0)jE)M$BFKteB)BWMtai4<58. 

r^tr y i- 

103 P2) 50431 GOODIWES74(C0SFJAS) IrisDM»mn)BHto51M — BWUt(4) 68 
Raeaara sun am tn hackm. Sh-fiase 
tom CF—kU P—ptofed U—mseattd 
ride B —tnodl dDHfi S —slipped op. R_ 

J — flJMjsafi&tO FtKiinaraa Dtp 
oatop: J d |bmpa. F d to. (B — 

UHo».V~vS». H —hood E —Ejwrfaeld 
C—cans MBS. D — <tsancc tenet. CO — 

Ouse jrd osance wn. BF—beaten 

teaaritolaiEtomL Soeoantetti tost to 
wn (F —tan, good tt Ban. tori. G—good 
S—srtgwftoasLnewyJ- omr ft tnefets. 
Ions. Agcaodteffl ndapkBaqrateoncK. 

The Tam Prite Hmuate'l raS® 

4.05 LADBR0KE RACING MILE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £5.061: 1m) (13 mnners) 

312120 MAMU. 31 01 (C BBtri-UteEd J Hriwoo 57- 
402134 BBff SHARP 13(05 Ul«JBUNS53- 

2453 0AKBURV10 (tts B Faarao) R Hwwn 52. 

CO 415066 SPAKBHVHOCTiaprS) (C«a«kLADDB^nsnail7-56 CTrip*(7) 96 
(9 01-241 SEBAU 32 jOFfl (Ite UEffiW)M Irina 556_ JLtn 9Q 

pD) 511302 SAMBA SHARPLY 13 (DpS) (Mbs VJmfe} A tide 3-8-3_ W Woods @ 
ff) 56003 IHOfDflWGATO 13(UlBFiA^(T Bane) MHEtatr 551 SMMoMp 65 
® 000650 MBnALASANTTItol 27 (OLGS) (Hi M OtrinD) A Btote 5-7-9_ A Uteri 94 

aEmNGL- 51 Samta aBftr. 51 M 7ri Lodr. State ZaAo, 151 Baraan, Cae^Hy. «-i Ate a 
Pete#. Trite* tea 14-1 Gtote Bote thoMn Fv Ita, Uaabgd 1h«. 151 aim 

MBS: tWffWRBHr457IT R Satan (11-2J J toadn 15 On 

FORM FOCUS 
LSF THE mar beat Onndom a to NTflritor 
srdicap gw coesa and irin taoed to act] 
on janotomtoa tet ate uafT«A«irr7HN 
Plfitato tof) a 5ft rid (MCE MORE FDR 
LUCK (9ftr rite oS) fl 6Sl JUBRAN beto Bet 
ota h 5<Hiri rinfiop to Hpwipni 21, good to 
ton) ob foamStei ate SEAwWifa 
Drier on %1M rid CSJAY-ASfffto bate tdl) 
a anZAJKO bat 2nd (aradM ace) ones 

Wwr docn Afenofed to &d) to Irisfcap to Wrt 
■» PRK OF P9CU Pto Data oil) rioHate 
3rtL TAiflOHJIMGbetoC*ri ttB«(«17- 

^to Itonflm Pm Br4 flood)- 
beto A&r Kotos tHI to 4aw 

, to Krttm rim 65rt Ins). SAMBA 
Ly» Tat of 17 to WJaras to tatohap a 

Maria pm. flood B aft), 
r SAMSASHAm? 

3.35 SHADW&L SfllD F«TH OF CLYDE STAKES 
(listed race: 2-Y-O Allies: £17.156:60 (B runners) 

33121 BAiAM ROS15 0LFA (C Mriante M Bririte 9-0 
K JAKLAAT 90 fD^) |H Al IWtasd i Duirip 511. 

2112 LOVALBE13 R (SbaMi Uoriared) 0 Lori 511 

211 RE&M.M»«2B|0^(MtlMBteJ»9-T 
053443 ACWlH®KSS13(D^*D)»elMirt?rKBtoM 

S3 SSMIUE»£ttta)USElM 

W 
36 MWSARETRDSEAlMASEOksPSriraOEAteiiM. 

231203 MnaMAOWtepVIOlitateSfteM. 

StoffHi trite s 
WCanm 83 

. L Dried £ 
„ UHfc S 

JWswto M 
U Fetor 79 

.. KFtotao 65 
KDarir 9> 

BETTMG: 9-4 tiqtohi. 1M Ftogd Ftodaa 7-4 Pteed ttadte 5-1 Mat 151 tea. 12-1 Genaw. 
351 tagtaosB tedt. FrinsL 

1983: BMAM M W Cnan |7-4 5) 8 Ms S an 

FORM FOCUS 
BAJAN ROSE btto Nfcm iKl to andten Bn 
N Stottay (BL goad). JAWWT to am to UMto 
MOB to cocattan oca to Ytofc (K flond is fcnj. 
LOYAUZE W 2nd to lit« Wsr intern to 

tenaote Sto cteStori onto Critoe (BL 
bSSTaQU. PWCESS 3KIM to Mb to 

mddri aotood to DM: (71 good to Sm). @- 
UHE m U to 2D to DRte to tedri to 
teltotal (fit QNd). MAREAffiTROSE ANNA «l 
Bft ol 8 to Gritad to mtodw a Crisai (7L pood 
to find. RAWIS) HNWI 213rd to 6 to lilted 
Nt in fetal to to Mgon (BL ocod to fcmV 

“ FANFARE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
LadyKtoQfi 
D WS 
J (Artop 
P Htam 
G Wo® 
MFtBSCOt 

Mod iris -% JOCKEYS Mn» Rate l 

3 4 no w worn 3 7 <19 
18 « -412 U Mb § 35 23J 
6 17 35-3 WCasm 10 43 213 
5 » 313 K Drift « 1S5 231 
4 13 3Q.B F Horton 3 14 21.4 

4 2? Z7J Ate Stem a 16 115 

no 
(3) 

HD 
ff) 
(4) 
(7| 

P3 
na) 
W 
(ft 
(9 
ai 
a 

031 MBUM 13 (SlIMAIMaootsnjJ trite 513.... 
86530 ROYAL EXPRESSKff 9 (P S»U) N TnteJ 53- 
40542 LUCOTY11 (G Reed) C Thansai 53. 

_ NKtoigdy 94 
_MHri S3 
__ LOatBrt 87 
-- WCarson 94 

K Daley 88 

060 FOREST AL 28 (J taesnrt) M W Easrot^ 53- 
013030 M GOOD FAPH10 (ft ffl BMeofl J (total 6-2._ 

Dari MriBDrii 92 
~ LNemnff) 06 

J Staff) 88 
324323 SHM46SJGE13(VffF) (6&toam) MHEatety5l-SbUoaff 96 
416464 PBSIAX FAYW 11 (Cfl (M Gntti) J Beny 50-NCariri 94 

5321 2FFAMVZ7 (TO (Late Nets# to SftadlM Ton?*™ 7-10-DteGtora @ 
6004 OUR ROBERT 13P FriceD] U IN ttaabf 7-7-Ldonta 96 

42600 COOL SIS.30 |C PtottpNftsSH*7-7.-Jlrae 90 

Lng rinriap: Coal sw 7-6 
6ETTM£ 52 TBany. 51 nkam. (i-7luwSa.fr: Oaanry. 7-1 Swho 6^e, 8-1 Spa Step. J5lo8ws. 

1993: W MEAN Cnr 56 A Uacte (51) A Brier 6 fin 

FORM FOCUS 
QGHT S4ARP 41 M ad S in Bfis Latfder to 
Otosan MS codri rid ditetco (goed) on panto- 
mtoe tel OAKBUff 2)41 id al 16 to MantorM 
n mtodra al Lafceaar (TL good B firm) HTOAJd 
beto MgH WM iMt m n-arret nadee to 

Hajalta (71. good) LUODTIY nta&to <d 13 n 
Rad Dal at mtodao auam to rinwn (6L good- 
3FFAKY beto Vhtcn in ii-iura sSL 

nactoiy to Sardwr (71 good). 
intRAM 

4.35 6QDWNS CLAMING STAKES (£3,009:1m) (14 runnels) 

1 (ft 301040 BATTLECQL0IASIS(GD/£)pFaaseE)tAsJ9nnsdenS-510—KIM 90 
2 (2) 432456 IfiDOY 0ANCEH 22 (V) P Chong) S Horan 5510-N Vaster (5) 72 
3 (1ft 231143 HAPteHOSTAGE 32 (0J) (JMonsdO MMaori3-6-6-JYfcriw 9B 
« (7) 1-38200 AMC9A11 (D.Q(GLocldcjUsSftatoxnc355-JSttaff) 79 
5 (S) 095600 CROlerS COURAGE 3S (V AFAS) (M RusattQ M teagte 554 __ J Foaan 86 
6 (ft 0500 alUZHOMRE 11 (UHeaotttoanUd)FW*®n552_NCvnonn - 
7 PQ) (06200 DRUMDQKHA20(CJ)JAS)ffriNFtotles)JBeny4-51- NCsItoa 7B 
B Pfl 0 aiiKAa»«13(MKwteS)WS»Hj7-5l--- PFfiSSeyP) - 
9 (3) 561243 HOtLETWlADYl Iff) (t*»LUec«y«U Rstey 351- KErifey 84 

10 pft GDODOD OBMUMISS24ptS)(tatt«toeLatelM«*57-11„_ BBnM 56 
11 (1) 054000 GLOW Of HOPE 147 (UesS&vaate RlfeXtotar 57-11-RHriti(7) - 
12 « 055000 TIMS OIJWI»©(Ui5CKtaitote£AisBB 57-11-..,-A today 54 
13 pi) 600320 BUtaartWYS21(6teteBteW««WABate3-7^— OW^dff) 78 
14 (4J 211035 BBSS SPRSCRK 16 IpfJSl fl. lafitoy to ftacri 57-9-JltH* & 

BETTKG: 51 E*3fl Cottm. 511t«fr HaSari, 51 Ues S»*game, tfctotooc Laft. M (tefi- 

1993: BATTLE COLOURS 4-512 K Daky [51) U PiestaN 15 qi 

5.05 EGUHTON & WIKT0N HANDICAP (£4,397:2m If 105yd) (14) 

1 (ft 150400 GOOD RAID 18 (OFAItisUHaotel JAW 59-13- NConate 94 
2 C2)«3A>-12 ATTADALE144(BF.F.6)(C(b£lK)LIriQD59-7-MBh* 9? 
3 (i) F12111 CJnHWATKBIl W£5)(PSafiOUBMR6rte)4-55pe»)—Atrite « 
4 |7)13Pt1-0 FU9ffmo«11(WAS)IU«ntooWWPtotoeri5M JMBSWff) 90 
5 P? 333306 ARGYlE CXUALER 51 FAS) (E Jons Lin II JtoistoB 553-JWsww 62 
B ® 56WS5 CfB)»«PIYK® (Us 7anw«te)JJ 0*95513-JftKune 84 
7 (8) 3/43600 AWUSCAMW(OS)WiLRift)Eabut66-1-KFria 98 
8 ft SO SB/AffORTOtf 22(E)(M3JHcfaUpUArattD*m97-12 JIVMiyff) - 
9 (13) 210SD4 uaORABLi 20! &S1 (C Bate-Utolto) J HEnaW 5M2- NKmeff 9 
« Pfl can-23 teYTER* 141 P5|(T Dm) TDri 57-12_Stopoto trite (8) 90 
11 pi) 002113 CKZ CATALAN 21 6LF.G) U Pera) G *030 57-11-F Horten 92 
12 (IQ 545040 G0LD9ISTAR20(CNetenJntUd)JBany3-7-9-LCtam* 35 
13 (ft 50656 LfliOm M&T 23 (BJPteld Bril RVteria 57-7 _- Atotaiy 97 
id (5) 044101 TOP Rtffi 11 (F.G) RMRS^e Loaoe RaiSft Lil) U Bria** 57-7 pa«). J U*n as 

Itcq btoriap; Tap Ma 7-1. 

BETTS® 9*2 cento No. 5i Amdato Cta date 7-1 Famj Orice. Goto tod. 51 oftR 

1093: HUKTWG BROW] 554 W Cffian (5-1) A Brift 10 m 

: -.■y? Tti . NEWBURY 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Erdon 3.40 MUNWAR (nap) 
. „, . ... . 4.10Curtelace 
2.40 Inherent Mag» 4.40 lab Tast 

3.10 Annona 5.10Sundin 

Our Newmarket Correspondent; 3.10 Annona. 4.40 Lab Test 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBffiS BEST SIS 

2.10 WINCHESTER ASSET MANAGEMENT HANDICAP 
(£5.660: R 64yd) (15 runners) 
10> (3 4347420- AF7B7 TIC tACT 475 (CO/A (» Bsart B Hamn 4 150._ RfWBn 89 
102 pft 016420 PRHCUY FAVOUR 6 (CDjatCHanwjPHamon 59-11_j Real 95 
103 <91 4U&0 LaGHCROFTER.03 fPBrtnwWPCBWei5510 OSflOttJffl 91 
104 (13) 0113)4 NOMOS a <90f\ <Enn o) J Ftomng) B Heettm 3-941_BDMe 95 
(05 ft 520148 8SHSt38(VJF.Gj)ffradSaMftBterift558_WRSmnbara S5 
106 (71 005033 W6HLM0MAM 91 (0.6^) (UdSNCsnto) UF*Hriy557_CRsda 89 
107 (ft SKK45 BtTUM 6 (F) (C ftami c ftmtoo 4-5f- U Radars 97 
108 (4) 010035 ASTRAC 20 (D£S) (C Taconni R AWus 3-9-0_T Item 92 
ios cs 012050 a&Bjxurrofiis(ViJ.f.ej(Oac<umuaommr-$-a_6Cm ar 
110 (ft 323422 KNOBBLEEMEBE10 (VD^.E,S) fA Antons) U Crinw 4-8-12. RPataei(5) ® 
111 p) (ES52S4 fACETf€RmK 15 (Si (MriPHafns)Prtmt.s-3-l1_BCoctem 92 
112 (IS) 241M0 CitGLEflF FR89)S65 (6) MGtoe) N . JWKms 8S 
113 fllj 3WO0 I4AP9A30 99 (ff) (4 Spetomsni 6 (tawoo 5fl-8_ ACfato 92 
114 (10) 0DSQZD SPBICSrS REV9CE16 ID.G) Lead tbanaigSie 5-57_ 0 Hanson 89 
115 04) 35-4150 AflABGvmiO(dA(MG»SBStoTy)65ai«son554-8 Thomsen 93 

BET1MB: 51 tettac. 5i Hqtaana Mage. 7-1 flaws. 51 Knoriiema. Ertfam. i0-i MK 

1093: KWBSdEY PARK 57-11 6 Doju 051) D Matoau) 14 ™ 

2.40 TONY STRATTON SMITH MEMORIAL CONDITIONS _ 
STAKES (£6.903:5134yd) (9 runners) 
201 II) 021102 VA MALAK 17 ID.F&S) (G Jton) J Papa 3-9-10_PtoEddov 95 
202 (5) 253112 SFfiLA'5 SECRET 10 (D.BFA5) Oienmods Irarcpon U8) T Mb 555 J Reid ® 
203 (7) 100000 R0rALERaftte9(GaF£3)ICPeKnw)UF«iniri»ft(aby553 CRikh S3 
20* (ft 011603 SEASIDElUETRa 4 (OF.G.S) WCUtonD U«B«n: 59-2 BUmowmi 61 
205 (9) 240042 TUSOfl DAWN 18 (D.S.S) (Mrs C Datoan) J Beif 4-52_G Carter 95 
206 (3) 522060 BMRfflTUA6C27/D£)(UsSSmUlMMcComta55i WRSteawni 97 
207 (2) 030000 TAKA00U7(Di) (FIvtoKte)«oLSa»BB55i3_DHanfelin 85 
208 (4) 400450 BULS OF LQHSWtDC 4 (DJ.Si) (Un U D Unq 5510 TWtoflE 76 
209 |B) 63441 EVBtNBPBtFmUNCE53 (Of} |Un0Buoiaan! HCM)559 WBevmas 86 

BETtriG. 7-4 Ya Mate 51 SmSa^ Sette 7-2 Ticon (ten. 51 Royte Figiimt. 15i after, 

1083: SUFFUSE OFFER 55? S Haymow (b-4 By] R Km* 7 fan 

FORM FOCUS 
VA MALAK nta M to 9 to Cjimo Stom m lew 
race to Derate (51. good to sob). SHOA’S 
SECRET beto Awrt NI ti S-ntnr catsuac race 
to UngBebJ (54. good to X41) on panuUntoe sal. 
SEASfoF UMSfPB. 3M 3a el 19 0) Winsant 
Maori* aiiaacB to BMi (51161yd, goodl with 

0O1S Of UWSWKX (l6fc tete off) 4flM«h 
T1ISCAN DAWN 112nd to 4 b Ashtaa a hlMtcn 
to team <5L tan<t a tmi 
EVENWSPffiFOfiMAKCE rito El An 3 b 12- 
(Uner faotfGV to Ungdtod fSL am n> bmt 
SetBCdoc YA MALAK 

3.10 ROBERTSON TAYLOR F1LUES CONDITIONS _ 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £6,462:71) (10 runners) 
301 17) A LA CARTE Mrc P CtofelD J ftaritp 8-8_  SlMOMrt! - 
302 (10) 4 AMtONA 21 ffF) (tbnMQ N Mathani A Scan 58-WRSwflwn 98 
303 ft BOMB teanro fbtat RHnaonM. BTteBBU - 
304 (ft 4 HGH FLYING ADORED 20 (A Pye-JetoY) J Dtodop Bft-TDaWi 95 
305 ft 0 WRAASH13 (HMUsUoflU ?Wtevn 58_ RHBs - 
306 (2) 2 LATCHriG 20 (Bf) (A PyeOeary) h Jareon tttughnn B-8_  J Fted 94 
307 (4] 562 MUS77A 13 (B Mtef C Brtai B-f- MRotWB © 
308 (8) 25 ROYALRBJUKE 74 (UnM bryte-Snuan RCharlton 58_ WRys 95 
309 (1| 00 RUNNH6TYC00K27(JSm*B)(StoCng5-6_   RCbctas fit 
310 (ft TOPLAOY(LadWeaisiocli)UShari8-8..   PSEdtey - 

BETTWG. 52 LaeianQ 51 Amm.9-2 Mieria. 51 log Lady. 51 rigl> Hyog Adwte 51 atm 

1903: BALANOWE 510 J Real (2-11 b» ? amc-Hftai 4 Vi 

FORM FOCUS 
A LI CARTE Orated Af» 7.cast 2ZM*vns}. 
HtoPseri by Cserteoi id Cnaan's Sd. 3 line 
teaw Id die UMed Sriet dam unced Jafl-sew 
ft mtotote ntaner te fte United Stote AIW0NA ft 
4ft id 18 id Sol ft Bodeo to Mnanartto (71. 
good)- BBJlSNaODY (Feb 9). By Beteet dam 
Hood star to Fond) Mb hh Lyptarta 
LAIUWB head 2nd ol 11 In Note Kratan m 
naalai to Nnmtaa (ft. pood). MUSEmA ihi 

2nd to 20 id Decent in makkn to Kamtozn ft. 
good) nidi BflLAASH 11141 12th. 
TOP LADY Way 27) SSb by £)wtey HeisHE. to 
isehd ntoUe-detana tay!‘r-nm League Leader, 
and hri-taer id »eal men. ataatog 
Enncon. liffKtes 7Hm i Manet and aranei to 
gay I Ftoufti Saris dam 6Mm anim ai fte 

Stectkac ANMWA 

3.40 HAY1ES, HANSON AND CLARK COKDITWHS _ 
STAKES (2-Y-O colts A geldings: £6,323:1m) (9 (tinners) 

COlffT OF HONOUR ffl Sangsei) P Donri^fyaiit 510_ JReU - 
42 DANJMG17 (Mis L Castas) P Ctor 510_TQumn © 

MOM DO (Sari Mtonrrad) i Btotrig 510-Wftyan - 
3 MUWAR 14JHAlUHEao?PVfete)6)510_RMb 97 
0 MYRTLE OUST 73 (Mss M Shetofa) R CtelMn 510_PtoEddny 91 

50 NOOMMY 6LM 49 flOAgsan) R Hnxn 5)0-BBfwa 84 
00 ROOSORCE 40 (6 MU) M Chsiam 510_D Hanteon - 
BO S0TOgrSUAP8(AtoMrte)Camai5lP__MRobens 97 
0 SID+BJO21 (BNrisen) RHaman510_BlhOKan 85 

BET1WE 7-4 (riteg. 7-2 Mm. 51 Caul 01 Honau. Myrtle Quta 7-1 Sotfars Leap. U-l rins 

1993: WKTS THEATRE 513 W Ran p3-8 tw) H CecQ 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
COUHT OF HONOUR (toted Mr 24). KjMrrrier 
by tea Eadety id Ira 31 tew tobhahunsh. 
DANJMG tonvtul tel to 6 to tril OH FeriKl 
in nridm to Epsom pm 114yd. gm to tom). 
MUNWAR 2441 id to 10 to Soria Blade fa 
tandBiens oce ■ Kempnn (7L gooft MYRTLE 
QUEST 91 100i to 17 to Karin n nriden to 

(71. mod to tom) NOONDAY GUN 13) 
Bft to 10 to Ufib irtodEQW Gnteawd (71. tom) 
aril ROCKFORCE 3110ft SOUWfS LEAP 6MI 
Till to B to Rustoai Ebam coaBot ace a 
Doncaer (7L pood). STD+ElB Wl 8th to )1 to 
Cteste Qidc id nteter to Nannwite (71, good). 
Stoacdon: MUNWAR 

4.10 ESTUPENDO SH.VB1 CIS HANDICAP 
(Ladies lace: £6,158:1m 2f 6yd) (18 runners) 
501 (7) 00-9311 BflliiANT S3 PE.S) (A ftrinfldl J Peace 511-7. HsLPeonx B2 
502 pft 512806 BLANCMAND22 8XG) (MsP Hams) P Hub 511-4-- MssABbay 84 
503 (11) 066-455 MOULTAZII10 (M Dsanoi) R Pnc* 511-4-MsAHamnd B1 

(3) 243200 HOOtt*COMWMM25(D^(C1«faohl)DAih*aM511-2 MsDAitUlmto 85 
ff) 10150-20 LARHKM13(D^)(temtd;PnahKUm)LDnltteBagilm5ll-1 MmJCrosdey 63 

PS) 000 CLASSB MOOEL 48 (X Al-Stod) B Hilt 511-0_ 
(ft 012520 nreNORTER Z7 (B# [P Pudyj K Brian 51513- 
(ft 331421 ALLESCA2 (D-FllS) (Mbs D Kcnj U Ud» 51512.. 

UssJWfeUr 83 
Mbs A Piady 80 
Mrs A Usher S3 

504 
505 
506 
507 
506 
509 lift 312420 ROCKTKBARNEY300LBF.fi)(fo5UrtajPBugoyra515? UssJABem B7 
510 (1ft 066431 CURTELACE 10IDJ) (A Sari) Lady Harris 5155_—_— MsUCnuriy S 
511 (ft E033S2 STALLH) 16 (Laly Qflteys-SmidPWahiyn 510-4 Maddoness Btordtad ff) 88 
512 (17) 0004 LORD CLAUDE 6 (JtaWmMn) 6 Ptowc) 5 Mate 3-157 Mss Oban Jwes BZ 
513 ft 202056 ttflDRBfSCWBCE11 ff) |PTnwmj PMctoala5513-MsAFanri BS 
514 (9) HOOD DANCE AH) SMB 5 (B NMheta D Wtens 44-13_MaSMggbS - 

OOSOO NHBTSlfNT6(PBoflMBUeefiai59-l0_-teUBegflto - 
ft 065403 BACK TO FOfOt 23 flics C Prof 9/Tima 550-risC Pilaff) 85 

Pft 6M065 BUY BY MGHT 71 {P Woodley) J Bosley 4 50-MreSBodey - 

515 (1ft 
516 
517 
518 pft 432453 DOTSDff3(B(iKraey)Jftxfey5-M-UrsDUHUe 90 

Lite tatera Bta To Form 512. Buy By Mffl 511. Dob Dee 59 
BETTW&7-2 Bnteto. 52 Cwtetoce, 51 Mesa. 7-1 Steed. 151 tedCtoade, 1M often. 

1993: CflACXLMG 4-57 Miss R Urispi-2 In) D ltab22r*i 

FORM FOCUS 
BRUlANT Dew Twdi Above 41 r i5««» Wy 
HUBS' bntao to Benertey pm 2L good # torn) 
LARRNN Ml» d 11 to MBsri Bewted to nted 
saris a teydock (im, goad). AUESCA beto 
Wdau A Fbg 2») in 15-rus«f mmtoa jock¬ 
eys' hamlcap to Sudan (Im 2 9iyd. good to 
ad». CWTHACE tra AUESCA (lib beta off) 
3V4I In 18-onrer annrtics facriys* lanScap to 

Uteaaajlm ft gw » ftirj wft MDUL7AZM 
131 5Ui. STALLS) 2HI ftto d IS lo BaA Gwai In 

to Chateau pm 21. pccd> iff) 
. shor-heafl 3rd and ALLESCA (11b 

beta tot) 214fe LORD CLAUDE H «n to 16 to 
wortd Express in naricao to ChepshM Pm ft 

to 

4.40 VICTOR CHANDLER NURSfflY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £5^09:7164yd) (11 runnels) 
on (» 
ftp (ft 
«o (ft 
804 (1) 
605 (5) 

(7) 
UD 
(KB 

143 ROODS IB ff) (C Shtacatosl P Cole 57- 
541 MW»Z17(ftffAIMten<*i0Wto»57- 

620611 LAB TEST 6 (Q£1 (U liner Semces Lid) C Witare 9-6 ffo). .. 
4125 JttfflfiW»KK27(D,f)(CVWflWDArt*tow>!55_ 

33041 AT LBSTtY 4 (G) (B ABsn) R Hmn 9-4 (Eta- 
64331 NWTOWB2TOME»(QffteSlttean)UF-Godlcy52(6ed.. 

216215 GREBWKH AGAM 21 (Dfl P ttangiaeys) 1 teb 59_ 
0015 CASPBi'S RSK 0 (DAS) il TarDucft G leak 57- 

540 DUSKMDAYTONA21 (BteftCJamesM_ 

... TOtorei 85 

. BW6 86 
-JQtom 91 
. BTJwtboo 85 
- J Rod @ 
.. Ra Eddery 84 
- TWBSB5 91 
AMtan(7) 62 

RCnchw 60 
_ DHamson 90 
-- NAdans 88 

our. 

440065 J4W1WX34(Plftte)MOOT*52_ 
6il (ft 000 »«.TOADffl21 UHMSns)CBenaaad7-13_ 

BETONa 51 te> Tea. «-i Msd *Wia 51 taros. 7-1 ton. 8-1 Al Liberty. 151 

1991 PLUNDER BAY 510 B toyflmd (IMj G IM 11 nn 

5.10 NNTBURY UADBI STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.692: Im) (14 mnners) 
26 ACHARES148 fDaflia Aina) j Dmtap 50._ICkton 61 

ASSYWAH (Stall Utoaraneft i total 50..DOUBTFUL - 
22 FRBHRUNNB!43aU))Hltogftc50_ Blhemsun 97 

0 MR STREAKY 132 (Darticl R»nfl> G Lens 9-0_ .. A Wbeftr FT) - 
RUSHAWAY(A SotomaB) RHbotcb 50 ____ JRdd - 

5 SLBOfl 16ff Stortnoge)iEUdtog50-RCodne 96 
00 THA1C1MASTB110 MsBSwnnei) C Hoigsi50-TWrijms 65 

D0D4 J0NT9TORT lOffDtaft A Mine 55_JOrin 89 
(2) 005446 LAW VALBSMBfB) (Food totem lid) DEtMOft 59_M Roberts 91 
14) 0 PRDE OF H4YLDC 18 ]B BnwMft ? HeOOB B-9-Vtoery - 
(6) 0 fifT4’SS0FA27(RCtoBa«|risAJennyM_-.JYWams - 
ff) SUBTLEBteSHftrCtateftRCharrin8-9-SRaymM - 

pft TOO* IT OUT (PDoUH Candy M_TVNnmes - 
(tft 30 VBVffiBBftOamCa^aB-8__WRSrtUun £ 

BETTING: 7-2 Fieri (tana, 52 SnM. 5-1 HftM. 7-1 Aaares. 51 Sutoe BiuJv 15» dm 

1995 wmiSH LADY 59 J Real (52) M McConita 9 on 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
PCtflKfc+tyan 
JGosden 
Lady Herrte, 
JBriy 
R Ctertoa 

Wns Ror 5 JOCKEYS Mum Mb % 

2B K 32.6 PtoEddaft SI 269 iao 
29 126 210 JRdd 32 212 J5J 

5 28 179 D Hanfaen 10 70 143 
8 46 17.4 WRSwibtm 25 161 118 

IB 107 164 MRtoHto 33 30 132 

Charlton call 
BECKHAMPTON trainer 
Roger Chariton is (o train 
horses for Ihe Queen for the 
first time in 1995. 

Chariton, who will be sent 
three yeariings, joins Lord 
Huntingdon and Ian Balding 
in handling tiie royal string, 
which is expected to expand to 
around 34 next year. 

AYR 

NEWBURY 

HUNTDON 

&HOUNDS 

1 
■ >♦« 

a 

|V 

Tr-Larj-,vyr»- 

i 



Golf and bacon sandwiches off the menu 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

There are sports which demand 
one's presence: football 
because it is embarrassing to 

do the Mexican wave alone, in the 
drawing-room ... especially when 
the Portuguese daily might come in 
and catch one at it 

Rugby because of fraternal com¬ 
patibility on the terraces and the 
depths of other enthusiasts' hip 
flasks. 

Raring is better for those who go to 
the track: even if they cannot see the 
horses they tend to get more attrac¬ 
tive odds, pay no betting tax and find 
jellied eels, which are difficult to 
discover away from racecourses. 

Watching cricket is like listening to 
Muzak: a wonderfully soothing way 
of passing a day or week, though 
until the players do slow-motion 
repeats of what you have missed, 
there is a tremendous temptation to 
make do with the edited highlights. 

The strength of tennis is that the 
ball, when you are there, is much 
bigger and more noticeable than it is 
on the box and you meet a nice class 
of fan — unlike boxing: a sport that is 
witnessed by people who, on the 
whole, you would hesitate to ask to 
dinner: also, wherever you sit, you 
miss much of what you would see on 
television. 

The reason why so many people go 
to golf tournaments, apart from 
corporate hospitality, is harder to 
fathom. Marshals and stewards pre¬ 
vent you from going where you want 
Etiquette prevents you from cheering 
and booing. Natural myopia causes 
you to miss a lot and while a five-mile 
walk is just what most citizens need, a 
five-mile shuffle occupying four 
hours, orchestrated by men holding 
ropes and telling you where not to go. 
is something I can take or leave — 
preferring the latter. 

This year’s Dunhill British Mas¬ 
ters. which provides points for next 
year’s Ryder Cup, was an event not to 
be missed — the sports editor said. 

Staff at Woburn trying to dear the flooded first green fought a losing battle against the rain yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Els and Woosnam and Mason tee off 
at 7.55. I could be hosed down and 
dry by lunchtime. 

Driving up the Ml at 6.45am is 
joyful, if only because of the huge 
queue of gridlocked vehicles on the 
way south. After a while 1 noticed it 
was raining, but then it probably 
rains a lot at this time of day. a time erf 
which I have little experience. 

At exit 13 there was a “Masters 
Golf" sign and 15 minutes on I was 
there: Woburn Golf Club and as 
many signs providing optional desti¬ 
nations and different coloured car 
porks as anyone could want It was 
now bucketing down. 

“Press.” 1 said to the man at the 
gate. 

“Do you have a badge?" 
“Do you think 1 would be here, in 

this weather, at this time of day. if 1 
were not press?" 

He opened the gate. I left my car in 
a sodden spot where a wet man 
indicated I should leave it took an 
umbrella from the boot draped a 
waterproof jacket over my shoulders 
and wandered around the tented 
township. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland prefab 
was dosed, else I might have negoti¬ 
ated a second mortgage. The 
NatWest where they do interesting 
deals in life assurance was not yet 
open either, and nor were William 
Hill the bookmaker, Spalding. Tay¬ 
lor Made, True Temper and Haagen- 
Dazs, about whose prospects 1 would 
be bearish. 

In the Flayreway restaurant 1 had a 
cup of tea and asked for a bacon 
sandwich. 

No bacon sandwiches. Only full 
breakfast E6. 

So I drank my tea and watched the 

deserted full breakfast buffet five 
ossified fried eggs gazed back at me 
from their deep yellow Cyclops eyes. 
Four covered dishes might have 
contained devilled kidneys, salmon 
kedgeree, wild mushrooms and black 
pudding... but probably did not not 
at £6. 

At 730 there came an announce¬ 
ment play delayed until 8am. The 
weather gods, dearly angry to have 
been taken so lightly* pulled the plug 
and tire rain came sheeting down. 

“No play until 9am," said the voice 
chi the public address half an hour 
later, and not long after that "Start 
delayed until noon.” 

I walked onto the course, which 
was in fine shape: they had watered it 
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday; it 
had rained an Wednesday and now it 
was as soft and green as David Idee. 

The fairways were springy and a 

delight to squelch along;, while' die 
18th green would dearly be slow but 
manageable, the first was water- 

“When it stops, the course drains 
like a sieve,” said a groundsman, 
who asked if I had heard the story of 
the man in bed with his best friends 
wife when the phone rang. 

The man, bearing it was the 
husband, jumped from between the 
sheets, started to get dressed; stud: 
“ft’s him. he’s coming home, isn't 
he?” 

No, said the wife; he phoned up to 
tell me that he was having dinner 
with you. 

I told him I had not heard ft. They 
cancelled {day. I think they were 
right When ft is raining too hard it is 
difficult for us hades to make notes; 
die ink runs and the papa in- our 
notebooks becomes soft and mushy. 

TODAY'S 

SHOTS 
Is it a pitch, a lob or a chip? 

Barry Lane shows you 3 ways to knock it close. 

James takes issue with Faldo 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent . 

GOLF yesterday paid the 
price for the long hot summer 
Britain has enjoyed. Rain 
hammered down into the soil 
of Woburn golf course, home 
to the first round of the 
Dunhill British Masters, leav¬ 
ing large puddles in bunkers 
and partially flooding the first 
green, ft was too much even 
for this sand-based Bucking¬ 
hamshire course. Flay was 
delayed until midday and then 
abandoned for the day. 

Michael Stewart, the tour¬ 
nament director.-now plans to 
play 72 holes over the three 
remaining days. Flay will start 
at 7.15am today, the second 
round will be staged on Satur¬ 
day and there will be two 
rounds on Sunday. The cut 
will probably fell on the top 50 
players instead of the top 65. 

“We are going to be pretty 
tight for time but providing 

not too many make the col we 
should- finish , on .schedule," 
Stewart said. "The weather 
forecast is for ft to be dry 
overnight and hopefully on 
Saturday as weH That should 
give us the chance to get the 
two rounds completed. 1 hope 
that on Sunday night we wfll 
have a winner." 

In 1985 heavy rain caused 
the abandonment of the open¬ 
ing day of ibis tournament 
and the first two rounds were 
played on Friday and Satur¬ 
day. In 1992, when rain again 
disrupted the event. 36 holes 
were played on the final day 
and Christy O'Connor beat 
Tony Johnstone in a play-off at 
the first extra hole. 

Mark James took advan¬ 
tage of the bad conditions to 
speak out at what he regarded 
as the misrepresentation of life 
on the European Tour as 

voiced Jby; Nick- Faldo on 
Wednesday' James likes joust¬ 
ing with journalists, when he 
can vary in conversational 
style, flipping from lugubri¬ 
ous to dry. monosyllabic, lo¬ 
quacious, droll, sarcastic, 
unhelpful or playful to witty. 

Yesterday be was animated 
in his deforce of the Tour as 
seen by almost all those play^ 
ers who are not good enough 
to be paid appearance money. 
“I have been sitting around in 
the clubhouse for a couple of 
hours and 1 read The Times 
and the Mail and f cant 
believe what Nick said." 
James added. 

“I was not alone. The uni¬ 
versal opinion was that he 
must be playing a different 
tour to ours. It would be a 
shame if Nick played [morej in 
the US,” James continued, 
“bit he has only played seven 

voyer here this year, so he’s not1- 
•really fuO-fone,. anyway.. 

1 There is no question we would 
like the venues to be better but 
I think some of die better 
players would be advised to- 
plan their schedules according 
to tournament venues — not 
according to extracurricular 
activities. 

“I can understand Nick 
bong concerned about the 
quality rather&antbequanti- 
ty of the tournaments tut 1 
think you will find the guy 
who is fortieth in the Tour 
school at the end erf the year. 
won’t complain about there, 
being 38 tournaments. More 
tournaments means they are 
playing for more money and 
that is what is important to 
players. Those at the bottom of 
the order of merit do not make 
a fortune and that is what we 
are playing for — air living.” 

New Zealand vote 
to retain Mains 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Wealdstone’s future 
starts to brighten 

NON-LEAGUE REVIEW BY WALTER GaMMIE 
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WHILE New Zealand yester¬ 
day stood by their much- 
maligned coach. Laurie 
Mains, South Africa are likely 
to back down from a confron¬ 
tation with the International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 
over the inclusion of Ray 
Mordt, the former rugby 
league player, among the in¬ 
tended team management for 
the tour to Britain. 

The decision of the New 
Zealand council to retain 
Mains went against the grain 
of popular opinion and this 
years international record, 
which showed three defeats, a 
draw and one victory. There 
was considerable support for 
John Hart’s third attempt to 
become coach to the All Blades 
but the Aucklander was beat¬ 
en on the first ballot. leaving 
Mains in the position he has 
occupied since 1992. 

Earle Kirton remains on the 
panel bur is joined by Ross 
Cooper, coach to Counties, 
who were promoted to the first 
division of the national 
championship last season. 
There is reported to be little 
love lost between Cooper, who 
replaces Lyn Colling, and 
Mains but promotion now 
may strengthen Cooper's 
hand, should Mams and 
Kirton step down after the 
1995 World Cup, Hart has 
hinted that he may be open to 
offers to coach overseas. 

The IRFB. meanwhile, is 
optimistic of a small but 
significant victory after a fort¬ 
night of debate over the eligi¬ 

bility of Mordt to hold a 
national appointment that of 
fitness adviser to a team 
already well-equipped with 
coaches and medical staff. The 
board chairman. Vernon 
Pugh, is becoming distinctly 
testy about infringements of 
board regulations but has 
received an assurance that 
any ruling over. Mordt will be 
complied with. 

Yesterday that was forth¬ 
coming- In a statement the 
IRFB declared Mordt who 
was reinstated as an amateur 
in 1991. to be ineligible to act as 
fitness instructor to either his 
country’s senior or A teams, 
and it is understood that his 
nomination to the team man¬ 
agement has been withdrawn. 

It matters little whether 
Mordt in particular, or South 
Africa at large regard the 
regulation forbidding former 
rugby league players to coach, 
organise or select at national 
level as outmoded; his eleva¬ 
tion, at the behest of Kitch 
Christie — his coaching col¬ 
league at Transvaal — was 
dearly contrary to the rules. 

In any case, Mordt has 
enough on his hands as Chris¬ 
tie’s successor in coaching 
Transvaal given the hectic 
conclusion to a tightly contest¬ 
ed Come Cup reason. 
□ The Welsh Rugby Union 
has signed a three-year con¬ 
tract understood to be worth 
£15 million with Wire TV, the 
national cable service. The 
contract offers at least ten 
matches in each season. 

DESPITE suffering the indig¬ 
nity of coming into the FA 
Trophy at the first qualifying 
round, at home to Bromley 
tomorrow. Wealdstone face 
the future in better heart than 
for some time. 

The dub that won the first 
non-league double of Trophy 
and Conference has experi¬ 
enced a dray decline that 
brought it to the verge of 
relegation from the Beazer 
Homes League last season. 

It was only the resignation 
of Dunstable Town and Can¬ 
terbury City that preserved 
Wealdstone’s place, such was 
the strife of their first season 
at die Warren, the ground 
they rent from Reading. 

“If we had gone out of the 
league, the dub might not 
have survived," Steve Hib¬ 
bard. the secretary, said. “It 
would have been impossible 
to find players." Now, with 
£987500 from the sale of their 
tower Mead ground in 1991 
after an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment of litigation. Weald- 
stone can start to rebuild. 

Fred Callaghan, the dub's 
experienced manager, has 
signed Simon Quail a Toward 
from Sutton United, who will 
make his debut against Broro- 
ley. “Quality is what we 
need,” he said, after (be pain 
of a 1-0 defeat by bitter rivals. 
Harrow Borough, in the FA 
Cup first qualifying round 
las* Saturday. 

Callaghan was appointed a 
year ago after a shattering 
defeat by Harrow at the same 

stage of the competition had 
spdt the end for Dennis Byatt 
“It’s taken longer than I 
thought but we wiU get 
there.” Callaghan said. His 
cause tomorrow will be 
helped by the expected return 
to fitness of the midfield 
player, Roddy Brafthwafte. 

The Harrow match brought 
a crowd of 401 to the Warren 
— a welcome boost for a 
treasurer who cannot rely on 
income from bar-taking and 
the hiring out of social facili¬ 
ties. "Reading have been fan¬ 
tastic to us." Hibbard said, 
“but the plain fact is we need 
our own home." To that end, 
the victory of the Liberal 
Democrats in Harrow m the 
council ejections was a god- 

, send “They want us to return 
to the borough. There axe a 
number of sites earmarked.’* 

The impact such a home¬ 
coming might create can be 
ganged from the enthusiastic 
response to the end of New-' 
port Count/S exile, which 
continues on Sunday with a 
Trophy tie against Aldershot 
Town. The dubs’ predeces¬ 
sors met as league dubs in fee 
FA Cup tenyeareaga.Tcmwr- 
row*s match promises to lest 
the 3500 caparity of New- 
porfs £3 million new ground. 
□ Non-League football land¬ 
ed one of its largest sponsor¬ 
ship deals yesterday when 
Umbra, die supplier of kit, to 
the England teanv piedged 
more than £1 miHfon fo sup¬ 
port the FA TYopfty.for me 
next four years.- -1 ’ ’ ‘ 
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riveting truth about Stan — he’s a steal 

e«s Payout 

• • YV. 

In a respectfully fowered voice, 
a Geoniie poEcenxan hdps a 
bereaved woman through the 

trauma of body identification. We 
have seen it a hundred tiroes, of,, 
course, but never quite the way. ft" 
was in last night* inside Story- 
(BBC 1). “Now, take your tnne,"he. 
says (I'm paraphrasing);-!realise 
this must be painful foryou.”“No. ■ 
no, ita all righL But zt is StanL"?ft 
is V “I’d knew him anywhere! See;; 
there's a dent down here, and a 
scratch, and oh lookl One of the 
wiper blades is still blunted! Sony / 
to take on Ifs just that 1 always 
meant to get it fixed!" “i know this 
is drfBcuh. but mayJ ask. was Stan 
taken from you suddenly?" “Yes; 1; 
parked him-outside tbe.chip shop;! 
and when 1 came out again, 
beggar, me; he’d gone!" 

Kicking off a new season of 
Inside Story, Car Squad followed' 
a- police investigation into! “ring-r ¬ 
ing" —the stealing and reselling of - 
cars, with‘their identities altered. 

inEastEnders.clf course, the blue- 
..overalted Phil Miteheil b quite 
-often discovered guiltily dropping 
car bonnets when caught in the act 

.of swapping serial plates last 
"nighty am was about Newcastle’s 

tondyaamed (butratber impres- 
rXwe) “-Operation Trace", which 

seized iOo dodgy resold motors in 
a single Wedoend, and caurfit a 

v .villain bidMig under some floor- 
. .boards, tiese was xjuite new terri- 
- toryJftk^ a poEce. documentary: 
..officers arrive-atinraxsni peoples 

Houses, politdy take {bar-cars 
'.away! and tee them stranded in 
the road. gobsmacked. holding 

.'tbefr fax d*ses. 
v .> Bow the pcfice loiew ydiich cars 

to seize was not explained. In fact 
the w&bi^cqjeratibn-was murky. 

• JJut it was the^ird vehicular tug 
.of love; feat made the programme 

■-interesting—the 
; of taking a car from people who’d 
.bought it arid needed ifc. and then 
restoring it to people who oouldnt 

have it anyway because they’d 
Claimed on their insurance. 
“Stan", for example, had long since 
been replaced in his owner's 
affections by the more romantic 
“D’Anagnan" — a revelation feat 
cant have been easy for him. 
“Where does feat leave me?* he 
may well have asked. Meanwhile 
the squad, uncovering grisly heaps 
of dismembered doors, seats and 
gearboxes in a coalshed. had 
become so adept at recognising car 
parts that, to them, a tiny stiver of 
stamped metal was the equivalent 
of a dental record to a forensic 
pathologist “Looks like a Monte¬ 
go." they said, expertiy. "Certainly 
a British LeylantL" A woman police officer in 

mechanic’s garb hooked a 
lamp under a car bonnet 

and explained the tell-tale signs of 
a stolen car—outsize rivets on fee 
engine number plate being the 
most obvious. Watching this pro- 

mm 

Lynne 
Truss 

gramme before seeing Channel 4’s 
Critical Eye about women in the 
police, I thought nothing of it. 
Overalls, woman, police, rivets, 
lamp — all had equal significance 
(except the rivets, perhaps, which 
were a very useful tip). Having 
seen Service With a Smile? 
however, this officer’s gender be¬ 
came much more of an issue. Why 
weren't there women heading this 

car squad ? Why was she alone in 
the office tapping at her computer 
while the lads conducted dawn 
raids with sledgehammers? Was 
that fair ? 

Service VVIr/i a Smile? was a 
polemical but informative piece 
which almost fell victim to its own 
fervour. Setting out xo prove the 
disproportionately small number 
of women in the police, it gathered 
testimony from so many different 
policewomen that you'could be 
forgiven for thinking the country 
was overrun. Issues of sexual 
harassment and under-promotion 
were usefully rehearsed (although 
omitting the masonic aspect), with 
Alison Halford and DC] Tennison 
(Helen Mirren) making several 
predictable appearances." 

Most striking was WPC Sue 
KdJy. an imposing Essex woman 
who patrols Siansied airport 
armed to the neck with ammo, 
kits, cuffs and automatic weapon, 
looking deadlv serious while her 

male colleague smirks depressing- 
jy under his peaked hat Armed 
units usually exclude women, but 
somehow Sue has broken in. This 
shows considerable fortitude on 
her part — as does her continued 
endurance of a heavy’, bullet¬ 
proofed vest designed exclusively 
for blokes without lumps at the 
from. I wish 1 rouid appreciate Chef! 

(BBC I), but it's hopeless. En¬ 
joying the performance of Ian 

McNiece last week. 1 attempted 
open-mindedness, but to be honest 
it wore me oul Who thinks Chef! 
is funny ? The lines are laboured, 
the plot is borrowed, and the 
centra] joke is that a black man is a 
snob. References to Fawlty Towers 
being rather apt (since Chef! has 
lifted its new sozzled-cook story 
directly — and with overt acknowl¬ 
edgements — from Kurt's disaster 
on gourmet night). 1 keep recalling 
the hotel inspector episode, in 

which Basil finally bawled into 
Bernard Cribbins's face, "Why 
dont you talk properly?". “I do not 
want a general discussion on a 
multiplicity of topics jusi now, 
thank you very much," says Lenny 
Henry to his wife in bed. “WHY 
DONT YOU TALK PROPERLY?" 
I wanted to yell. 

Everything in Chef • is over- 
egged (except, presumably, the 
oeuf chateau Anglai#. Phoning to 
inquire about school fees. Henry 
recoils with disbelief. “What sort of 
games do you play T he shrieks. 
“Formula One motor racing? 
Transalpine paragliding? Do you 
play battleships with the real 
thing?" Supposedly, this list is 
designed to get funnier as it goes 
on; but itdissipates instead. Mean¬ 
while 1 do hope Henry's outraged 
objections to a suggested “prefix" 
baffled other viewers, not just me. 
By the time 1 discovered ft was a 
prix fixe I had. unfortunately, 
ceased to care. 
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535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (465790) . > - 
630 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (871) 
630 Regional News Magazines (351) 
730 Wipeout Game show (5871) 

jr-n 

>, • . -‘I \ 
\Tr~ rS 

" % A-m •• i 

I ^ Tom Vernon journeys through Alsace (730pm) 

■« 1 -It' 730 Fat Man In France. Tom Vernon continues rite 
t. i-* eyettng tcaff with a visit to Alsace. (Ceefax) (s) ^35) 

aoo Keepkig tfp Appearances. Hyacinth's pirns to 
buy a small country retreat take an unexpected turn 

. ~T (r). (Ceefax) (4719) . • 7 • 
830 Big Break. Soootecgame.shew (1546). 

•' “ 9.00 Nine O’Clbcfc News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (9622) ' 

930 FtUfc Tonyaand Nancy-the Inside Story (1994) 
starring Alexandra Powers and Heather 

■ Langa*amp. tee skating drama based on.the 
-events stmxwnding foe t-lancy Kemgan/Tonya 

- ‘ Harding affairjust before the.1994 Winter Olympics. 
Directed by Larry Shaw. (Ceefax) (58535) 

■ , 11.00 FUJI: The Qhout (1974) starring Peter Cushing, 
• -.f'hli John Hurt and Alexandra Bastedo. Horror movte 

about a group of travellers who are stranded at the 
remote house of a defrocked priest..Directed by 
Freddie Francis. (Ceefax) (22245) 

1230am Crosby, Stills and Nash - The Acoustic 
Concert. Recorded at the Warfieki Theatre., San 
Frandsco (r) (s) (12B14) - . 

130 Weather (5270458) - 

j 6u20am Open University ■ - 
BjOO Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (8056041) 

8.15 Ptnocchlo (ft (7538603) &40 Bafaar (r) 
! (37&1332) 

9.05 Through the Garden Gats. A wafled gotten in 
Frerrington, north Devon (ft (a) (1283245) 930 
Great-Mysteries. A group of people in Bath claim 

. . they 'share memories of a previous Ufa as 13th- 
' century French heretics (ft (12974) 1030 
Playdays. For the very young (5281264) 

1035 Goff. The second round of the DunhiK Masters from 
. Wobuni Bucks (s) (98794734) 

.130pm Charlie Chalk (r) (4474(3871) 135 Open View 
(0(38479852) 

1j40 Gott and Racing from Newbury. Further five 
coverage of the second round of the Dunhifi 
Masters and the 3.40 race from Newbury 
(23024275). Includes News and weather at 2JM 
and 3.00 ' 

", 330 News (Ceefax) and weather (8331603) 
430 Goff and Racing from Newbury. The Durtvfl 

Open from Woburn, Bucks, and the 4.10 race from 
Newbury (44239) 

530 A Cook's Tour of France (ft. (Ceefax) (500) 
6.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons (ft. (Ceefax) 

(618581) 
635 Randall arid HopUifc (Deceased). Vintage private 

detective series (ft (420784) 
7.15 The .O-Zone. Pop music magazine (s) (457862) 
730 Sowida of fee Seventies. Indudes music from the 

Moody Blues and the Who (ft (s) (177) 
8JD0 Moment of Truth - Lockartae. Ed Stark discovers 

how the people of Lockerbie hare come to terms 
•with the disaster (5061) 

830 Front Gardens (ft. (Ceefax) (s) (8968) 
- 930 Red Dwarf V (ft. (Ceefax] (s) (7264) 

930The Longest Walk. On. her round-the-world walk, 
Ffyona Campbell visits Seville. (Ceefax) (30326) 

lO-OOffiBSSi Knowing Me, Knowing You. (Ceefax) 
WHIfWiTB (42546) 

.1030 Newsrright (Ceefax) (362716) 
11.15 Loose TsBc Kpvin Day and tour other comecfians 

react to topical questions posed by a studio 
~ -1 eudienca (8T3622) 

’ Garry Sfaandting is Larry Sanders (If j45pm) 

11AS The Larry Sanders Show. Off-beat American 
comedy series. (Ceefax) (s) (620500) 

12.1 Oam Weather (5589825) 
12.15 The Fugitive . (1VW). Classte man-on-fee^un 

adventure series starring David Janssen. (Ceetex) 
(1913659). Ends at 1.10 

The chat show host from heti (BBC 2,10pm) 

Knowing Me, Knowing Yon... with Alan Partridge 
BBC2, tOXXtpm 
What in the work) is one to make of this? As if real chat 
shows were not bad enough this one is a total 
fake.. .or is it? Such is the skill of young Mr P. the 
notorious "sports guru" from The Day Today, that you 
accept - after the requisite horsey action footage - 
"showjumping legend" Sue Lewis (and horse) in the 
studio for a not very forthcoming exchange of views - 
plus a violent punk rock group and “the new presenter 
of This is Your Lifer iking the small son whose 
birthday he has forgotten. Roger Moore is promised 
buz only gets as far as intermittent traffic reports on his 
progress through the Chiswick roundabout- This will 
take a bit of getting used to but there are five more 
shews in which to try. 

Cfiwe Anderson Talks Back 
Channel 4,1030pm 
This is the real thing - and it is a cut above the rest - 
recorded the night before transmission, so guests are a 
tad uncertain. But Jim Davidson - "one of Britain’s 
best- known comedians” (their phrase) - has confirmed 
and the silken barrister will also be talking to Goldie 
Hawn and Jimmy Hill. The following week's show 
already has Bitty Crystal and Melvyn Bragg. 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and Jack Chariton are 
waiting in the wings. 

The Lost Betjemans 
Channel 4.830pm 
The album doses on what has been a rare deligh t- The 
old boy is in Weston-super-Mare (“Gem of the 
Somerset aoasc, star of fee Seven Seas’? and he is 
looking for a B&B and what the brochure promises 
about “grown ups relaxing in deckchairs while the 
kiddies build sandcastles" (witty film shows quite the 
reverse). Of course. Sir John laments the coming of the 
supermarket, and the replacing of elegant old houses, 
but a remarkable model village expertly reflects 
Georgian and Tudor elegance. In Bath his expertise on 
the lustory of Georgian circuses and crescents comes 
into its own - he is typically, drolly enraptured, though 

lovingly directed by Jonathan Stedall. have been 
shown for fee first time on the network and coincide 
wife the tenth anniversary of the Poet Laureate's 
death. They have been restored to their original glossy 
glory - in picture and sound - with the help of the latest 

Master of the Moor 
17V. 9.00pm 
As the publicity says This is a powerful story which 
explores the dark forces locked deep within us all". 
WeB. tonight brooding old Dartmoor rVangmoor1) 
finally reveals its secrets and the man in mraJl to dark 
forces is duly fingered as the three-pan Ruth Rendell 
Mysteries moves to a dose. As prophesied there is a 
third murder - of a woman with lone blonde hair. 
George Costigan as the sinister debt inspector 
Manciple has been outstanding, and so has Colin 
firth as the haunted “Master" Whalby. His apparent 
failure to consummate his marriage, however, is 
simply not credible. Elizabeth Cowley 

6.00am GMTV f8207264) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (s) (1281887) 9-55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (5195413) 
10.00The Tune...The Race... Topical discussion 

seres presented by John Stapleton (s) (9422852) 
1035 TWa Morning. Magazine series (97572784) 

1230pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1322332) 

1230 tTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(94372645 

1235 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (9399055) 135 
Home and Away Australian tamiiy drama serial. 
(Teletext) (58831413) 1-55 One in 5 Million 
presented by Jem Barnett (s) (89501332) 

235A Country Practice Med«a) drama serial set in the 
Australian outback (s) 120465603) 230 Take the 
High Road Drama serial set m the Highlands 
(2382719) 

330 rTN News headlines. (Teletext) (9554974) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9553245) 

330 The Magic House (r) (3299500) 3.45 The Spooks 
of Bottle Bay (s) (3294055) 4.00 Toucan Tecs (r) 
(s) (4716413) 4.15 Avenger Penguins (sj 
(2406158) 4AO Knightmare (s) (1548626) 

5.10 After 5 presented by Fern Britton (4767622) 
5.40 JTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(631326) 
6.00 Home and Away (ft. (Teletext) (718535) 
635 London Tonight (Teletext) (124603) 
730 Beadle's About Jeremy Beadle plays some more 

practical jokes on unsuspectmq members of the 
public (r). (Teletext) (7239) 

730Coronation Street Tempers becorre raised in the 
Rovers. (Teletext) (603) 

8.00 The Bid: inside. Mike Jarvis has the task of finding 
out the identity ot a man holding a woman hostage 
in her flat. (Teletext) (9887) 

830 Second Thoughts. Comedy senes starring James 
Boiam. Lynda BeUmgham and Julia Sawalha. This 
week Bill tries to persuade Faith to make a win. but 
she says it is tempting late. (Teletext) (s) (1622) 

George Costigan Is Manciple (9.00pm) 

9.00 (pufttpej The Ruth Rendefl Mysteries: Master 
»=BB£3 of the Moor (Teletext) (s) (8055) 

IOjOO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (98852) 
1030 FILM: Without Her Consent (1990) starring 

Mekssa Gilbert and Scott Valentine Drama about a 
man who takes on the law atter his girlfriend is raped 
and the police fail to take action. Directed by Sandor 
Stem (76859974) 

12.15am London Tonight [Teletext) (5391611) 
1235 Whale On (s) (5418543) 
130 Londoners. Magazine series (61982) 
230 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (53659) 
330 Gaz Top Non Stop. Gareth Jones visits RAF 

Costord on their open day (84833) 
430 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy me!a/.music (s) 

(80758) 
530 Best of British Motorsport (86307) 
530 fTN Morning News (36253). Ends at 6.00 

635am Little Dracuia 15383581 \ 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (ft (50239) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (rj 186429) 
930 Evening Shade. Wood (Burt Reynolds) is terrified 

by the imminenl arrival o( cousin Alva, a former 
convict is) (34142) 

10.00 FILM: This Above Ail (1942. b/w) starring Tyrone 
Power arid Joan Fontaine An army deserter is given 
the chance to prove that he is not a coward through 
his romance with an arisuxratic young woman 
Directed by Anatoie Litvak (27806) 

12-00 Profiles of Nature: The Harp Seal The birth of 
thousands ol Harp seals amid the ice toes oft the 
Gulf of St Lawrence fr) (919931 

12.30pm Sesame Street With Susan Sarandon (ft 
(48516) 130 LiftOff 117429) 

2.00 Living Memory. The history ol the Ptekemell family 
from the Vale ot Berkeley in Gloucestershire, 
continues with the 197Os 120371210) 

2-25 Channel 4 Racing from Ayr. The 2.35. 3 05. 3 35 
and 4 05 races (67127974) 

430 Countdown Play with The Times and win up to 
El .OCX) each day (Teletext) (sj (516) 

530 The Bureau: The Price of Freedom. The story ol 
the FBI (ft (Teletext) (s) (7852) 

6.00 Blossom (ft (Teletext) (s) (581) 
630 Happy Days (ft (Teletext) (531) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (990993) 
730 You Don't Know Me But ...The Times columnist 

and former Tory MP Matthew Pams has some 
words ol encouragement for Jeremy Hanley, the 
Conservative Party Chairman (147603) 

8.00 The Lost Betjemans (Teletext) 

8.30 Brookslde. (Teletext) (s) (9264) 
9.00 Garden Club. Alnwick is this week's venue as Roy 

Lancaster, Matthew Biggs and Rebecca Ransom 
admire autumn colour and attend the local leek and 
onion show. (Teletext) (2332) 

930The Golden Girls Blanche's brother Clayton is n 
town (ft. (Teletext) (21622) 

10.00 Frasier: Travels with Martin Sil-com with Kelsey 
Grammer. (Teletext) <s) (92622) 

Clive Anderson lost for words (1030pm) 

10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back (s) 
liSSSSJ (366535) 

11.10 Just For Laughs — The Queer Comics. Julian 
Ctary introduces gay and fesbian comedy acts Irom 
the Montreal Comedy Festival Among them are 
Bob Downe, Mark D3vis, Suzanne Westenhoeter 
and Elvira Kurt (s) (198871) 

1230am FILM: Shadow of the Cat (1961. b/to) siarrmg 
Catherine Lacy and Andrg MoreD. Chiller about a cat 
that avenges its mistress's murder. Directed by 
John Gflling (38456) 

2JJ0 FILM: The Devil Doll (1936. b/w) sterling Lionel 
Barrymore and Maureen O’Sullivan A wrongly 
convicted man escapes from Devil’s Island and 
makes use of a serum which turns men into 
mannequins to wreak revenge on his enemies. 
Directed by Tod Browning (6295185) Ends at 3.05 

VARIATIONS 

- X 

ANGLIA 
to London exetpe 955am-10JM AnglEa' 
Maws @185413) 12£0pm-1230 Angle 
News (132333ft 135 The Yang Doctors 
153900500) 230*30 Mud«. She Wrote 
(647S005) &264J0 Angto News (9553045) 
SrtOSM Weekend' (4767622) S2S-74W 
togfta Nam [124603) 10-30 fiitfia News 
and Wester (756239) 1040 John StefSWon 
Tortaht 1056055) 11-40 MacGywr (654974) 
12^0am Vampires In Varies (707814) 2.15 
Wale On.(3847307) 3.10 Noisy Mottos 
(67942531 4J>5 Cinema, Omema. Cinema 
(10055624) 4JSA30 The New Music 
(1707B33) 

CENTRAL 
to London exempt: &55-1IX00 Central 
News g519S413) lZ30pm-l2JSt> Carnal 
News end Wearier (132233ft UK A 
Corey Praace (53800500) 220 Fasten 
FBe P03B4734) 2£Q-320 Trawl Trals 
(2362719) 325-3,30 Central News 
(8553245) 5.10540.Mowes. Games and 
Was (476702ft &25-7J0Q Certari News 
end Wtoto (124603) 1030 Centra) News 
and Weether (758239) 1040 Central Week¬ 
end (6719264) 12.10am Kg* (1834765) 
1.10 Whale On (6583302) 2.10 The Big E 
(8851765) 34X1 Noisy MfittKH (6899889) 
3JSS Jobflnder (4666746) 030530 Astsn 
Eye (2038123) 

MTV WEST 
to London wcapfc a£5-1O00 fiN Nows 
HearSnas (5155413) 1Z20p«-12J» HIV 
West News end wearier 0322332) 1.55 
Tate }» trbgh Hoad (B950133S3 235*30 
Murder, StW wrote (1650687) O2S3J0HTV. 
Wed Heatbws (9663245^ S.1P-&40. A- 
Courcy Practice (47E782ft 5^6 Her* and 
Away (461374) &Z5-7JU HTV News 
(13460ft 1030 HTV West feadntt and 
WKXfer (756233) 1040 Weed (66243150) 
12.40W Vanpties n vwvca (TOTBM) 2.13 
Whale On (3847307) 3.10 mu mt*a& 
(679CSft 4Jte Otora, Cmama. Cinema 
ft6055554) 4JS-53J The tow Music 
(1767833) 

. HTV WALES 
toHTV WEST except &25f«D-7J» Wales 

*’ Tortgni 1124603) 10J0-1O40 HIV Ndwb 
(7562381 

MERIDIAN 
A* London «eoept l-S5pm A Caroy 
Ptadka (53800600) 2JQ Tetce the Htah 
Road (20364784) OS04UOShMlend Street 
C8382716) 5.10 Home and toey (476762ft 
537-5.40 Three Mnuteo — Your Sxxy- 
[43579Q) 6J» Metis!) Totftm (239) 030- 
7j» Sal Greet Bittern (ns) 1040 Brit 
Btrtd to0'(7677732ft 123£mn A9 To- 
Qato Now (792*166) IdS Noisy Mothers 

(2775814) £55 Trie New Muse (5929017) I 
&S5 Criema. Cinema, CSneme I66K8901) ■ 
«S America's Top Ten (17581®) 550- 
5-30 Froescreen (B63071 ! 

TYNETEES J 
toU>n<k«B»twptt^ACt»rtryPraclce. 
(63800500) £20-3.10 Under. She Wiota I 
(1733974) 5.10440 Home end Away 
[47676221 SJS Tyne Tees Totter (1576063 1 
*30-1X10 Aire Day's We* (719) 1040 A 
Woman's Place (127177J 11.10 Amayvte; 
Honor —Trie EW teepes (1 BOlBSTLOOwn 
V»Mte On (38494) 2J» The »0 E (3810684)1 
25S Phenomena (B5O9450) aoo Nevada 
Srrte (7B811) SJ»JJ0 Sprodosts 186307)., 

WESTCOUNTKY I 
to London axcept \JS6 Travel Irate j 
(6950133ft 23&3JS CtaXJanere' CHary 1 
(2038305ft 5-10-5j40 Home and Away | 
(470752ft BMKTM WastecwSry ‘ Uvs 1 
(28535) 10.50 Johnny. Danflerouety 1 
(7880790) 12.40am V^riplres In Wertoe I 
(707814) 2.13 WhSte On 0847307) 3.10 I 

■ Noisy Mothers 16794233) 44X5 Cmama, | 
QiMrna. Onema n5055524) 4J5-&30 Trie, 
Now Mudc (1767833) 

YORKSHIRE < 
to Uxwtori mated: A CourSiy Practice 1 

(53800500) 230*.10 Murder, She wrote, 
(1733974) 5.10*410 Home and Away | 
(478782ft BL55 Calendar / Network North .1 
(157806) 6307.00 Xs « Vefa ille (719) 
1040 Marted with Chfeten (127177) 11,10 
Arrtyvfc Ham — Trie Ev« Escapes 
(18018ft IXOem Whale On (38494) 24» 

■Trie 8a E |38ifi63«> 2JSS Priencmene 
(650945® SiWNflWfaSmtfi (76611)6410- 
5J0 Sprockets (86307) 

S4C 
Starts: TOOTte Big BresWasl @0399) 9M 
You B6t YBf Ufa (B8423) »30 &WS 
Shade: OwsmBeMna Bara {3414ft «U» 
Trik Atxne Al (2700ft 1400 PicOnio* 
Natus: TTeHapSea) 01 izao SW 
.MefihrircFtotldANI 08168) 14)0 Dedaora 

-Doctaons (53326). 1^0 Crawsriaw's 
waercotour Stuck- (17429) ZOO LMng 

' Memory The iBTOe(20371310)Z250an- 
nt4 Racing (mm fif (BrtafBW4VBnr 
Mode Wow: Trie Father Son Grene (Sift 
ZOO S Pi/riP - Uned 5 (i£4ft ZflO 
Gxrtdtw S0ft 6J» Newyddim ©Nw* 
(80553ft 8Z0Heno (882546) 74W 
cwn (8581) 7M Y Cymw Cry& (245) &00 
Treaton Own Dated PHpw**k* t»* 
(7429) S3) Wewyddfaririewc (8264) SU» 
zrra-Canuiy Airpoti (689ft 10JJ0 Braotetde 
(9262ft 10-30 Che Anderson Tate Back 
.(36653ft 11.10 JUS tx laflhS (007622) 
1Z15«n Shadow Ottie Cal (7835231)1AO 
IhaDewi Del (283Z&5) ^ - 

SKY ONE _ 

SJlDacB DJ Kat Show (238535) 8J30 Lamb 
Chop (1791310) &4S Canoons (4662S52) 
*30 Card Shades (27S2KI) Z5S Conoen- 
trabon (2804142) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
(8011974) 1040 Low 01 HiS Sight (35351) 
11J00 Sa»y Jessy Raphael (9>5O0) 12-00 
Uroan Poessrt (266031 12J0pm E Street 

' (Toafift -LOOFWcon Orest (843Sl)£MHart 
to Hert (4724ft 300 . Another World 
(1261806) 3X0DJ Kat Show (5226974) 540 
Star Tralc The Nad Generation (5500) aoo 
Gamasworid (4413) *30 Blockbusters 
(19931 7-00 E Stoat (842ft 730 UTArS”H 
(7177) aoo Code 3 (8177) 330 Sgtts«5 
(4784) 9jOO Bnaco County. Jr (9GS74) IOuOO 
Star Trek-Trie Nem Generation (99061) 
HjOO Late Shew (446111) 11.45 BetUestai 
GelscUca (500595) 1245m fevnay Miter 
(15340) 1.15-1.45 Night Court (122S3) * 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the has 
aoOaraSUmsa (252163ft 830 Memories of 
1970-31 (76332) 1030 ABC Nipekre 
(33993) 1239pm CBS News (07784) 230 
Memodas ol 197M1 (47CB7) aso ABC 
Mgritee (8871) 5JM Uve m fire (343806) 
•7M FtnaneU Ttnas Reports (5719) 230 
TrtWtt* (54874) 11JO CBS News (45622) 
1230m ABC News (S3SSft LW fihsnca/ 
Tttw Reports (1B8i«) 230 Memories ol 
197W1 (5506ft SJOTatoa* (67727) *30 
Beyond 2000 (44727) 230 CBS New 

SKY MOVIES_ 

aOOamStiMacaM (8997535) 
10-00 Cofcxnbo: IT* AU In the (tone 
(1893): Perer F&k nresbgatae (5582332ft 
11^0 FOgfrt of Jfae Phoenix (196SJ: Pfctna 
dash suvNore (31997719) 
200pnt Uordmort (1987): An epic odren- 
ue (17413) 
200 Hie Bfadc SUBm Rotunm (1983)'. 
Kely Reno searches lor ns horae1 (6332) 
aoo Leap of Patti (199ft: Store Matin as a 
iwviualet preacha (61187) 
aoo EMb and tire Cotarwt trie Untotd 
Story (JSOft. 77a story ei firetey end to 
manager (30498351) 
$M US Top Ten (930582) 
IOjOO Lode Up (196ft SyMSteStaBonec 
a conuid ft48B74) 
11^0 StoetKrifahl (199ft- JenSpeakman 
ccrtrontatwopanga (73W1) 
1.25801 Note* Ott (ISBSJ- Brttfr ft«» 
reth Metaal Catra (6037B5) 
aiOC9ti»(1»7) An arms-derfer trawie 
» Centra America ii933fi30) 
4J5 Cotwteo: IT* AH In the Banw. A® 
tflam (1607291) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 

War classic serrrig Bwt Lancaster (79245) 
8-00 A Pratosetonal Gun (1968): ftSOhetO 
western wdi Franco Nero (74790) 
IOJOO Friday Mght Vterishing Point 
(197IJ. A race a^mst rime (58983) Ends ol 
12JO 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6d00am Hie Black Roee (1950): The 
Saacns rereb agairai the Normans (29149) 
&0O WOatwart Hof (1968): Aremated 
version of the classic prate stay {320HSr 
ODD Back Arrow (1986). Cartoon (45149) 
10.00 Cany On Columbus (1092): Re- 
Incametion ct a comic tradkion (73326) 
12J» Bemum (1984): Bnp« ol the grew 
Stowian. by Bon Lancaster (42790) 
200pm The Magic ^Voyage. Children's ten 
(15055) 
400 Westward Hot- As Bern (759931 
500 Back Arrow, to 9amn2i0) 
BjOO Bebars KUs (J982J- Canoon (14500) 
700 The Uovte Shew 0577) 
SOD Carry On Cekanbue: to 10am 
(11644) 
IOOO White Man Cant Jump (1992) 
ButoUNtf comedy 02429) 
1200 Trie Mamba Kkiga (1992): CUaan 
musaaan brahars [73234ft 
1 team Mom (198ft. A lorebte orarteTurter 
tuna into a tesivearg monster (663272) 
&2S Does THU Mean wtfm itaTtef? 
(1992)'. Palsy Ksnst mamee tor a worit 
pern* (36428104) 

SKY SPORTS __ 

700am Soccer News (2298069) 7.15 
WrastJne (615177) 8.15 Soccer News 
(115542ft 8.30 Watersports (716221 800 
AeroCka (65177) IOOO AustraSen Rugby 
Uagufr (7241ft 1200 AaroOics (46500) 
ia30pm Wuto Pool (68332) 2-30 
Motorsport (4141ft X30 Thr Tm*na 
Ground (7063730) 345 Sports Classes 
(7068245) 4jjo American ftxrts 11790ft) 
5JM Basteltra (8351J 3J0 Soccer Miga- 
ane tnsa s^o socoa (nw) too 
Feather atone Rorers v Bradtotd Northern 
(BBBB681 Gl30 Andy Gray's Boci Room 
(6St42) 1030 Soccer (36177) luoo Sxcer 
(25581) 12JXFZ30BM The B9 Lea^to 

Wesley Snipes, Woody Harrelson (The Movie Channel, 10.00pm) 

SKY SPORTS 2__ 

atiOpm World Sports Special BJO Bnusn 
Haly Criarr^lonsNps 7JM GcU from Crans- 
Sur-Sterei Swnusrtaid 9jM Pool The 
second learn eernFfoal tram Manchester 
11.00 Bftfofl ITefiy Chaopionsrtps HM- 
UOatnBoR 

EUROSPORT _ 

7jam Step Asrobcs (26264) aoo 

Tnathton (504291 BBO Eumton (40998) 
IOjOO Motors (22448) 11X0 FoabaB 
(4741ft 1 -00pm Lire Terres (306006115.00 
MoiorCjCfcV SJO UOtortpons Re¬ 
port (5751ft 020 Enrosport News (771ft 
7.00 Woprterepons (36516) 84)0 Boons 
(45264) 9JOO Wftestfing (52500) 10.00 Gd! 
(26697) 124J0-12J90 News (22098) 

UK GOLD__ 

7.00am ThB ftAnans (6615233) 730 
NaMxxrs (8790974) 800 Sons and 
Daughters (3926332) 8J10 EasrEnctera 
13325603) 9.00 Trie Bi (384305ft 9.30 Al 
Creatures (772380ft TOJO CasutaBy 
198228535) 1L35 The StAvans (90382790) 
12JJ0 Sons and Daugtirere (3336719) 
ito30pa Netohtxufi (785715ft 1J» Eaa- 
Enders lOBCfTSIO) 130 The W (7858429) 
2^0 Are You Being Served? 0303142) 290 
Pos* [0775622) 3X0 Knots Unting 
(2856239) 4X0 Dynaay (2331974) BXO 
Evav Seoond counts (E799867) (MO 
Capon Pugwesh [63nQ55) SX5 Syfcsa 
(310S53ft eaoEast&idert (6767603) 7X0 
^ jw b»ng Servaef? (3487)56) 7JKI Arto 

Mother mj*es Fire (6763887) 8X0 Hazel) 
(31245001 9.00 Caarefly (32172641 10X0 
Trie BIt (393744BJ 10-30 Top ol the Pops 
{©Krioft 11.10 Cam Ccnadema) 
(6727367) 1150 Dr Who (3284264) 
12.20am FILM Curse ol the Cnrr^on AAar 
Siamng Bons_ Karioft (788198?i 155-3X0 
Shopptog (46877253) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

(kOQam Faiktai III (4406561) 0-15 Teddy 
Roxptn (5555P1) 6.45 Casper (5^052) 7.15 
Eek (6678931 7A5 Sawed by the BeD 
(65626418.15 Head 10 head n 3D (7336245) 
non Siper Msno Bromere (7758429) 8X0 
Trfau (1185332) 9X0 h's Drobee Time 
(68177) 10X0 Toddy Trucks (22S8II11X0 
KOT. cars (51351) 11X0 Bomty (56852) 
12X0 Rakan W (£0)56) l2J0pm Eek (he 
Ca (58121) 1X0 Sawed by the BoU (19061) 
1X0 Head ro Head in 3D (58981968) 1AO 
Super Mann BrOhere 146899500)2X0 Beb3l 
(1871) 2x0 Madeira (914ft 3X0 TC Tac 
Tow* (5070210) 3.15 Arourri the World 
(1827841 3X5 CarSttacs and Dinosaus 
(18106SJ 4*15 Head » Head in 30 (0668264) 

4X0 Bdbysmerc' Club 1260ft 

NICKELODEON_ 
7X0am Grinvny (10603) 7X0 Rocto 
(6840tC3j 7.4S RugralB (45095ft 8.15 Hen 
and Sumpy (1073871) 8X0 SSmer (40336) 
9-00 Nek Jr (192429) 12X0 Pee-Wee 
(441421 l2X0fxn Muppeu (67535) 1X0 
Doug (19974) 1X0 Alvin (66806) 2X0 
Denver (7413) 2X0 Smuggles (5704) 3X0 
Stoner (9448) 3X0 Carmen Santiago i5S5f| 
4X0 Grrvny (2264) 4X0 Rugrais 18448) 
5X0 Orissa (4993) 6X0 Doug (9500) 6X0 
Afraid ot the Dart? I64i3j 6X0 Joe 90 

DISCOVERY_ 
4XOam WJd Souffi (2939516) 5X0 Mage ot 
Medkane? (3304071) BXO Beyond 2000 
(8618577) 6X5 Only m Hoeywood (5657448) 
7X5 Search lor Adventure (80058711 0X5 
(elands ol ihe Paollc (2497142) 9X0 Munra 
12855500) 9X0 Coral Reel (7858264) 10.00 
Trie New Explorers (3928790) 10X0 Para¬ 
medics (383121ft 11X0 Bgaerwg for !t» 
Skies (B795429) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FILM To Hare and to hold (1963) A 
pones sergeant tovesripaies death thresds 
(6607061) IXOpm The Mtthers4raLaw 
17778687) ZOO The Arenqers (8212055) 
3X0 My Three Sons 13480245) 3X0 The 
Bevcrty Htexflles (6772535) 4X0 FILM Now 
end Forever (IKS)- Janette Scott elopes 
with Vemon Gray (3484061) 6X0 &# Smart 
(5776719/ tLX Edgar WaSace (IQ6J055) 
7X0 Saber of London (668505ft 9X0 Trie 
Avengers (3126968) 9X0 Garry Shencftrg 
(295932ft 9X0 FILM The Mesa 01 Lost 
Women (1953) (4496603) 11X0-12X0 The 
TkneTurrfll (661905ft 

UK LIVING__ 

&X0Bm Agony Hear 11183887) 7.00 Uwng 
Magasne 16388332) 8X0 Rgfling Back 
(3131622) 8X0 Trie Truth Abed Women 
(3)30993 8X0 Hoya on Faroe (3121245/ 
BXO Now You See It (2868535) 10X0 Tnwra 
Trap (7333129) 1030 DefMton 13127429) 
11X0 Young and the Restioss (6213790) 
12.00 The Calendar Fadvcn Shew 
OCG8&81) 12X0pm Practical Uvir\g 
(515017B4) 1245 KJtoy 14548054) 1 XO First 
Time Ptanfng (2881822/ 2X0 Agony Itour 
(7334150) 3X0 Uvtpg Magaane (784433ft 
3X5 Gladrags and Gtamour 1? 137965ft 
4X0 totatuaoon (968724ft 4X0 Deanuyi 
(7363542914X5 Spain on a Plata 12472310) 
5X0 KBS arto Aire (9594581/0X0 Maienal 
World (969702ft 0X0 Muthaica 0609974) 
7X0 L/vng Magaane (8163423) 4X0 Trio 
Yang and the Resume (81971771 9X0 
FILM. Death 8>de 10 Duka Jemrier Jescr- 

Le>gn is crnWoled m seoie< darer< 
(8190264) 11X0 httuanon UK (2057897) 
11X0-12X0 Maenal World (72594131 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5X0pm Tlrtn (8351) 5X0 Moiormoulh 
(80177) 0X0 Through lire Keyhole (7351) 
7.00 Tnvol PursuK (5887) 7X0 Mrghly Jungle 
(35351 0X0 Road 10 Auontoa (S3448I BXO 
MoonfigHinq (90784) 10.00 Carchphr^e 
(616871 10X0 OP (70535111.00 Loj Gran) 
(23210) 12X0 Rtrtida (62G»| 12X0am Big 
Broihei Jake (J6340I 1X0 Calchphrase 
(B6562I 1X0 Trivial Kflsud a (19291) 2X0 
Moonigflng (8474ft 3X0 Lou Gram 
[128431 4X0 Rhoda 129272) 4X04X0 IT* 
Mighry Jungle (77727) 

MTV_ 
5-00oro WkKtoe (40429t) BXO VJ irwja 
(95053U11X0 So/ (17603) 12.00 GrealaJ 
Hfe (915161 IXOpm VJ ftmone (812641 
2X0 Model 5pec*l (41KC) 3X0 Report 
12223887) 3X5 MrwtoS (214614ft 4X0 
News 1877487)) 4.15 3 liom 1 (88606221 
4X0 Dal MTV (4£64| S.00 Music Non-Stop 
f7i)s£T} 7X0 Greatest Hit (75158) 8.00 
Dance Music (51536) 9X0 Beavts and Bun- 
Head (92245) 10X0 Report (724142) 10.15 
Movm (72*07) 10X0 Nows 10X5 3 Irom 1 
(664264) 11X0 Unplugged [32968] 12.00 VJ 
Manpe (801851 IXOam CM >Dut Zsxm 
(97165) 2X0 Vto60S (5J46123J 

TV ASIA_ 
8-OQnm Penan Damn (84665/ 7X0 Aaan 
MonnfKi (30500) 9.00 Senal (7560ft 1QX0 
Patosiarii Movto (iS5287lj IXOpm Send 
(13887) 1X0 Hmfi Mow (56Z7B4) 4X0 
Kidtie Time (93321 5-00-6X0 TVA and You 
(97WJ 7X0 eoayvwod Plus (1429) 7X0 
W&qi 10177) 8X0 English Neva {118871] 
8.15 Hindi Mow? CC4339S0) 11.15 Serial 
(430710/ 12.05am Fire Paa «dnefil 
J967B6W) 1X5 SwflM and Sotmj 

CARTOON NETWORK/TWT 

Continuous cartoons from Bam to 7pm, 
Than TNT rants as bakm. 
TXOpm Lady In the Lata* (194ft Raymond 
Chendter story (50725413) 
ass Manhattan Melodrama (1934) 
Fnende gw up on opposite ades ol ihe law 
(5509405ft 
10X5 Baton Met a Lady (1936)-Beito Daws 
to a Jewel rhiel (88344264/ 
12X0 Trio Body Station (1965). Alans, 
kidnap peraiKnpera Cl 131678) 
145pm Tire Secret Partner (1861): A 
tycoon c icmjnced bv a dertR (E1281496) 
93S Reekat Button (1038) Humphrey 
Bogart plays a mobstet(37907e78) Endsa: 
5X0 

i 
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SQUASH 36 
WALKER MOVES INTO 
LIMELIGHT AT 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SPORT 

ELEMENT FREUD 38 
HOSED DOWN AND’ 

DRV BY LUNCHTIME 
AT WOBURN 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 161994 

Holders open two-goal lead 

Arsenal finish 
in control as 

Cypriots fade 
Omonia Nicosia.1 
Arsenal.3 

From Russell Kempson 
IN NICOSIA 

TIGHT, compact and profes¬ 
sional. Arsenal began their 
defence of the Cup Winners’ 
Cup in the Makarios Stadium 
here last night with a display 
for which they are famed. 
They first doused the expected 
fire of Omonia Nicosia in this 
first-round, first-leg tie before 
scoring three times. Omonia’s 
goal was a mere hiccup: the tie 
is over. 

Without Adams. Selley and 
Campbell, all suspended, the 
Arsenal side had a vaguely 
makeshift look about it espe¬ 
cially in central defence. 
Bould. Adams's usual partner, 
was also missing, having not 
fully recovered from injury. 
The midfield quartet looked 
potent though, while Wright 
and Smith were entrusted 
with ending Arsenal’s frus¬ 
trating run of six hours 14 
minutes without a goal. 

Omonia. 17 times the 
Cyprus champions, fielded 
nine international players, 
and a bumpy pitch and a 
partisan crowd, though infil¬ 
trated by a largish band of 
Arsenal followers, gave them 
a distinct edge in the early 
exchanges. 

After only two minutes. 

Keown was exposed for pace 
and balance along the left 
Qank as Malekos cut inside 
him with ease. His cross ran 
kindly for Constantinou. and 
his shot seemed to be flying 
past Seaman until Dixon in¬ 
tercepted with a timely clear¬ 
ance near the goalline. 

A minute later. Arsenal’s 
nervousness was evident 
again. Sawides slalomed his 
way past several powder-puff 
challenges only to see his 
powerful effort deflected be¬ 
hind by an outstretched leg 
from Keown. Omonia were 
not in awe — far from it 

At last, though. Arsenal 
settled and edgfly ventured 
forward for the first time. 
Merson released Dixon down 
the right wing but with nu¬ 
merous red shirts waiting for 
decent service in the middle, 
he clipped his cross too deeply. 

Arsenal continued to press, 
unconvincingly, and almost 
went in front when Merson’s 
swinging comer descended at 
a nice height for Linighan. He 
could not control his header, 
however, and Christou was 
untroubled. 

Arsenal, somewhat typical¬ 
ly. appeared more content to 
contain, allowing Omonia to 
dictate the pattern of play. 
Xiourouppas volleyed wildly 
over and Seaman caught com¬ 
fortably from Malekos’s head¬ 
er. Sawides then chipped over 
when positioned well. 

Popescu’s debut held 
up by lack of permit 

GHEORGHE POpescu. the 
Romania defender, is hoping 
that a plea from the football 
hierarchy helps to clear the 
way for his Tottenham debut 
at Leicester tomorrow. 

OsvaJdo Ardiles, the Totten¬ 
ham manager, will unveil the 
player, signed from PSV Eind¬ 
hoven for E2.9 million a week 
ago. at White Hart Lane this 
morning. But. as things stand. 
Popescu will be put back 
under wraps for the game at 
Filbert Street 24 hours later. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment claims that Popescu’s 
work permit is "still under 

consideration" because the 
football authorities have not 
yet provided certain informa¬ 
tion. But last night, Mike 
Foster, secretary of the FA 
Carling Premier League, said: 
“We responded positively to 
the department’s request for 
further comments. We under¬ 
stand the FA has done the 
same and we both hope that 
the work permit will be grant¬ 
ed in time for Popescu to 
appear on Saturday." 

Popescu, 26. joins his com¬ 
patriot. flie Dumitrescu. and 
Jurgen Klinsmann, of Ger¬ 
many. at White Hart Lane. 

Wright was beginning to 
prove menacing, though, and 
after a mazy run had ended 
with a poor pass to Merson. 
the pair combined again in the 
37th minute to give Arsenal 
the lead. Wright was the 
provider once more, pushing 
the ball into Merson’s path 
with the cutest of flicks. 
Merson moved forward in 
splendid solitude and as 
Christou. the goalkeeper, ad¬ 
vanced. he lobbed the ball 
nonchalantly into the net for 
his first goal of the season. 

Yet any thoughts of being 
able to relax disappeared as 
Arsenal were almost punished 
immediately. Xiourouppas 
sent in a stinging 35-yard drive 
that Seaman did well to tip 
over and then, from the subse¬ 
quent comer. Malekos vol¬ 
leyed inches over. 

Four minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half. Arsenal achieved 
what they had been hoping for 
— a second goal to silence the 
home crowd and. possibly, to 
settle the tie. A speculative ball 
lashed into the Omonia half 
should have been easy to deal 
with l^y Christophi, the 
Omonia captain. He mis¬ 
judged it completely, though, 
and could only nod it into the 
path of Wright It was a 
similar chance to the one he 
had created for Merson for the 
first goal, and it was finished 
in similarly clinical fashion. 

In the 74th minute. Omonia 
reduced the deficit when 
Schwarz gave away the ball 
near the halfway line. 
Malekos collected it ran on 
through the back-pedalling 
Arsenal defence and rifled 
home a well struck shot via 
Seaman’S left hand at the foot 
of the post Six minutes later, 
however. Arsenal regained 
their two-goal advantage 
when Wright burst dear and 
found Merson with a perfect 
pass. Merson needed no sec¬ 
ond asking and thundered in 
his shot past the helpless 
Christou. 
OMONIA NICOSIA (4-5-1): COwrtnu—C 
Constertmou. P Panafjotou, E Oristophi, 
G Chnstodouiou — C MaJekoa. G Sawides. 
P Xiarappas. A KarMos (a±3 P 
KiBlasvS, 5&nn), S Ancfceou — G 
Gogrtgstani 
ARSOJAL (<W42): D Saaran—L Dwn. M 
Keann. A Lnghan. N WMerbum — R 
Pariour. J Jensen. S Sdwaz Jsub S 
Morrow. 78). P Merson—I Wnoht A Smith. 
Referee: A Marcel (Portugal) 

Jackson Sets his sights on the finishing line during his impressive 110 metres victory in ’^o^qj)^egday ^ ; ■ 

COLIN Jackson recorded his 
best time of the season in 
Tokyo yesterday and retained 
the perfect undefeated record 
in the 110 metres hurdles that 
had been one of his ambitions 
for 1994. The world. European 
and Commonwealth champi¬ 
on was a dear winner in 
12.98sec, with Tony Jarrett 
who won the World Cup at 
Crystal Palace last weekend, a 
distant second in 13.42sec 

Linford Christie won his 

final race of the season and 
settled a score with the Ameri¬ 
can sprinter. Dennis MitdidL 
Christie’s 10.02sec win in the 
100 metres is likely to mean 
that he ends 1994 as the 
highest-ranked athlete in the 
event ahead of MhcheU, who 
has beaten him several times 
during the summer. 

John Regis, another World 
Cup winner, had to settle for 
third place in the 200 metres 
in 2&55sec. Michael Johnson, 

of the United States, won m 
20-09sec. 

Tbere were controversies 
involving Mike PowdL the 
American world long jump 
champion, and Sergei Bubka, 
the world pole vault champi¬ 
on. from Ukraine. Powell lost 
his temper when his fast - 
jump, an 831 metres leap that 
would have won die event 
was declared a fbuL His 
protest fasted nearly 30 min¬ 
utes, delaying the start of the 

100 metres and disrupting a 
world record attempt by 
Bnbkaoofoeothersideqftoe 
stadium, an attempt .that 
eventually failed. 

Bubka said later that be 
broke his pole on liis first 
jump because an ■ official 

- meant to catch the poles' of 
jumpers on release had disap¬ 
peared from his post He 
called for more professional 
officials to manay leading 
athletics events..’: . 

times sport 

Starting next week.'nines 
Sport on Mondays offers 
13 pages of the fiwilest 

and most comprehensive 
sports reporting from top 

Timas writers 

MORE 
FOOTBALL 
As the race for the 

Premiefship title picks up - 
speed, Rob Hughes reports 

on the early frontrunners 

MORE 
RUGBY UNION 
Gerald Davies reports from 

. Bucharest as the winter 
Jntetnaflbnaf season gets ; 

underwaywithWales - 
to Romania fora 

;•. World Cup match 

MORE 
SCHOOL SPORT 

■ Who wffl be foe next 
superstars of British sport? 
John Goodbody begins a 

tegular schools feature with 
an unrivaled results service 
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Olympics speed up as fast-food joins the menu McDonald’s, the American 
fast-food chain, will run 
six restaurants at the 

Olympic Village in Atlanta at the 
19% Games, serving their most 
popular items, burgers and chicken 
nuggets, around the dock. 

The 15.000 competitors, coaches 
and officials housed at the Olympic 
Village will be fed free of charge, said 
officials of the company, which is a 
corporate sponsor of the Games. 
“'This will demonstrate even world- 
class athletes go to McDonald’s,” 
Paul Schrage. the company’s chief 
marketing officer, said. “McDon¬ 
ald’s is an American way of life... a 
world way of life." 

The company has also signed a 
deal to be the exclusive restaurant 
advertiser on American television 

broadcasts of the Atlanta Olympics. 
The Coca-Cola Co recently negotiat¬ 
ed a similar exdusive television deal, 
which is reputed to have cost it $60 
million (about £38 million). 

The McDonald's Olympic menu 
will indude fresh fruit, whole-grain 
cereals. low-fat yogurt and a salad 
buffet in addition to the standard 
fast-food fare. There wilt however, 
also wifl be other food outlets for die 
competitors, officials said. 

in an effort to modify its junk-food 
image, the company Had five Olym¬ 
pic athletes present at the announce¬ 
ment of the move. 

"An athlete like myself, when I 
travel I always look for McDon¬ 
ald’s. for something I'm used to." 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee. twice a winner 
of die heptathlon gold medal said. "I 

McDonald's, the burger 

chain sponsoring the 

Games, says its official 

meals will add *variety’ 

tike the double cheeseburger with 
mustard.” 

Georgia Kostas. a nutritionist who 
serves as a consultant to McDon¬ 
ald’s. said that there was nothing 
wrong wife athletes indulging in an 
occasional hamburger. “It's not like 
they're going to eat ten a day," she 
said. “In an overall balanced diet, it's 
important to have variety — this is 
fun food they’re familiar with. These 
kids are so nervous, so tense — 

they've got to have food they can look 
forward toT Another nutritionist 
however, urged athletes to “glide 
past the fried pies or the French 
fries". 

The extensive presence at the 
athletes’ village and on television 
will just be part of McDonald's 
Olympic marketing blitz. The com¬ 
pany plans to put its employees in 
Olympic uniforms and to open in¬ 
store gift shops stocked with Olym¬ 
pic and McDonald’s merchandise. 
Promotional campaigns also may 
feature Izzy, the computer-generated 
mascot of fee Atlanta Games, Scrage 

□ Solomon Wariso, the internation¬ 
al sprinter wbo was sail home from 
fee European championships in 
Helsinki, may appeal against his 

three-month suspeaswn for taking a 
proscribed drug. A British Athletic 
Federation (BAF) tribunal upheld 
the ban on Wednesday and now 
Wariso. keen to dear his name to 
improve ttis chancre of earning an 
Olympics place, can appeal to anew 
panel or even to die International 
Amateur Athletic Federation. 
^ Nick BiteLJtis lawyer; said that 
Wariso was “bitterly disappointed" 
at fee decision, even though toe ban 
ends on October I, because the 
suspension started on July L the day 
he tested positive for a stimulant at a 
meeting in Gateshead. 

Since BAF officials accept toad 
Wariso made an "innocent mistake" 
when be took ephedrine in a medica¬ 
tion. the BOA is not expected to 
object to Wariso running in Atlanta. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

7 The University, not the 1 With nothing missing (8) 
town (4) 2 Repeal performance (6) 

8 Constrictor snake (8) 3 Ban fan MP front House) 
9 Enemy (8) (4) 

10 Deceptive facade (4) 4 Apt to fait foot in it (8) 
11 Festoon (6) 5 Woken up (6) 
13 Most senior (6) 6 Norse myth poems (4) 
15 Homily (6) 12 The potto or honey-bear.. 
17 Pierce with pin (6) (8) 
19 Running battle (4) 14 ... most honeyed (8) 
21 Nerve, cheek (8) 16 Jellyfish: Gorgon (6) 
23 Scattered Jewry (8) IS Turn into readies (6) 

24 Ribbon worn over shoulder 20 Heroic poem (4) 
(4) 22 PUll: bore; type of hunt (4) 

CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31): The 
Tunes Concise Crosswords: (Books I & 2 £5.49 each). Books 3.4 5 S NEW 
Book 6 E4.00 each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords: (Books 1 & 2 £5.49 
each. Condse Book £3.49). The Times Crosswords : (Books 1 to 13 £4.49 
each). Books 14 to 17 & NEW Book 18 £4.00 each. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — (Book I L4A% Books 10,11.12 £4.00 each.The Sunday 
Times Concise: Books 12&NEW Book3 £4.00each. Exorot 6kitems in 
brackets, software available far ail lilies for IBM PCs and Acorn 
computers - Price £14.95 each - also The Times Computer Crosswords 
Vols I to 6. The Sunday Times Vais 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques lo Akont Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 
5QW. Return delivery. Ta 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 267 

ACROSS: I Presume 5 Hemp 8 Ribbon 9 Misfit 10 Keep¬ 
sake 12 Omar 13 Two a penny 17 Pike 18 Savoyard 
20 Choker 21 Gaffer 23 Crag 24 Verbose 

DOWN: 2 Raider 3 Sob 4 Mania 5 HMS Bounty 6Maidan 
7 Impede II Powder-keg 14 Absurd 15 Wither 16 Briefs 
19 Vague 22 Fob 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from die 
game Berger - Prohl. Berlin 
1994. In ms enthusiasm to 
mount an attack on the 
queenside, White has left his 
king somewhat unprotected. 
How did Black make him 
pay far this mistake? 

Solution, page 36 

Raymond Keene, page 6 
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By PbBsp Howard 

PANGERAN 

a. A Javanese noble 
b. A large knife 
c. Part of the continental crust 

RECKTTT 

a. A muscular spasm 
b. A gunner’s range-finder 
c. Bright blue 

PALAIC 

a. The Middle Stone Age 
b. An Orthodox lay reader - 
c. An Anatolian language 

fcROSOPON 

a. The Hellespont 
b. A tragic mask 
c. The outward appearance 

Answers on page 36 
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Validation 
MD4 Ins been proven to reduce 

tteiKBatjug constituents of 
cigarette smoke by the chonkri 
laboratories of Dr L tfarzfcld. 

Baale, Switzerland; by the 
Fiteboa LaboraioriealM^, 

New York 
(recognised 

by tbc American 
Authorkies FTO and 

byiheHazkam 
Laboratories Europe 

Lmted. Harrogate, 

• Nc drugs 
• No Patches 
#14 Day Trial 
• 8 week course 
• A completely V\ 
V natural mediod % 
• 1000’s now supplied 
_# Most smoters complete 

the course 

• Sendno money 
• Complete coarse £45- 

afier trial period - or 
nothing to pop L' - ” • 

• J ost'phone FFeepfxjne: 
now to order W:* • 

Air?.. *. v*. •. .*• 

To order 
^now FRBEPH0NB> 
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